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1. Casuarina.

33.

CASUARIN.ACEAE.
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CLA~S 2.-DICOTYLEDONS.
Embryo usually with 2~ exceptionally with more cotyledons or seed-leaves; the radicle
growing downwards as ,the primary root; stem with a ring of open vascular bundles;
leaves usually pinnately- nerved; floral whorls usually of 4 or 5 parts each. This great
class includes the remainder of the flowering plants.

FAMILY 33.-CASUARINACEAE.
Male flowers in whorls enclosed within a sheath of whorled bracts, each flower consisting
of 1 stamen and 2 deciduous perianth-segments, free or united, and. having at the base
2 deciduous or persistant bracteoles, the whole of the male flowers forming a cylindrical
terminal spike; female flowers in short heads, terminatip.g lateral branches, the ovary
I-celled and 2-ovuled, the style with 2 long usually red stigmatic branches, perianth none;
each female flower contained in the axil of abract and 2 bracteoles; the female head
becoming in fruit a compact woody cone, the enlarged bracteoles forming 2 lateral valves,
which open when the seed-like compressed winged nut is ripe; seed solitary, with 2 large
cotyledons and a superior radicle; no albumen. Shrubs or trees with slender -wiry
articulate branchlets, the leaves represented by whorled teeth united into sheaths surrounding the summit of each article or internode of the branchlet.
1. CASUARINA, (Rumph.) L.
(From the resemblance of the drooping branches to the feathers of the cassowary ~
Latin Oasuarius.)
A. Sheething teeth 9-13; cone-valves prominent;' trees.
B. Valves with very small dorsal protuberance.
Branchlets drooping, prominently ribbed. . . . . . . . .. C. stricta 1.
Branchlcts ascending, faintly ribbed or striate
O. lepidophloia 2.
B. Valves with conspicuous t.ransverse - do~sal protuberance.
Valves with long acute protuberance. . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. bicuspidcita"3.
'Valves with short blunt protuberance; cones short,
depressed
C. Luehmannii 4.
A. Sheathing-teeth 4-8; shrubs.
Teeth 6-8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. C. distyla 5.
Teeth 4-6. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. : . . . . .. O. humilis 6.

1. C. stricta, Ait. (1789). Droopinq Sheoak. Tree 5-7 m. high, with dark-green droopingribbed branchlets, It mm. diam.; sheathing-teeth 9-12; flowers dioecious; male spikes4-7 cm. long; anthers yellow, 3 mm. long; bracteoles hooded, coherent at the summit
by their cilia, deciduous; perianth-segments flat, united; cone globular or ovoid, 2!-5cm.
long; valves pro~inent, acute, pubescent inside.-C. quadrioalois, Labill. (1806).
PLATE 5.-5, two "whorls of the male spike; 6, whorl of 8 male flowers; 7, inner(posterior) face of the stamen; 8, side view of the same ;9, outer (anterior) face of stamen;
10, the 2 connate perianth-segments. ax, axis; anth, anther; br,bracteole; per. s,
perianth-segment (page 88).
South-East to Flinders Range; Eyre Peninsula. Summer.
2. C. lepidophloia, F. v. M. Black Oak. A small tree 4-6 m. high. with ascending
hoary striate branchlets I-I! mm., rarely 2 mm. diam., the articles separating easily;
sheathing-teeth 9-13, rarely more, ciliolate, the points soon breaking off; flowers dioecious;
male spikes about 3 cm. long; anthers yellow, I! mm. long; bracteoles persistant,
ovate-lanceolate, with a few long cilia; perianth-segments hooded; cone subglobular oroblong, 1!-3 em. long, pubescent when young, with protruding valves.
From about Hawker northwards to beyond Oodnadatta; eastward to the New South
Wales border; and westward to Eyre Peninsula, Ooldea, and the Musgrave Range.
Summer.
O. glauca, Sieb., has been recorded, for South Australia, but, although a tree near Hawkerhad 14-16 sheathing-teeth, all our specimens seem to agree better with a smalldry-country
tree such as O. lepidophloia, than with a tall tree inhabiting chiefly swampy places and
tidal creeks such as O. qlauca, which Is known in New South Wales as the" Swamp Oak."
Further experience may show that C. lepidophloia is only a desert form; in which .case
Bentham would be right in including it with O. qlauca.
3. C.·~je'Uspidata, Benth. Small tree, with ascending greyish striate branchlets, 2 mm.
diam, ;~h~~athing-teeth 10-11; flowers (at least in some cases) monoecious; male spikes
2!-5 cm. .lQJ..),g; cone ovoid, 2!-4 cm. long, the valves prominent and acuminate, with
an .acutedQTsal protuberance as long as the valve.
Only known in South Australia by. the type specimen collected on Flinders Island by
Robt. Brown, but probably exists on the mainland; also found in Tasmania and West
Australia. Spring and summer.
H
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33. ,CASUARINACEAE.

I. Oasuarina.

4. C. Luehmannii, R. T.Baker.Bull Oak. A tree 5-15 m. high, with ascending hoary
striate branchlets, 2 mm. diam.; sheathing teeth 10-13, britble ; flowers dioecious;male
spikes about 2! cm. long; cone depressed, 12-15 mm. broad, and broader than long,
. .
with only 2-3 rows of prominent, pubescent valves,
each bearing an obtuse
dorsal protuberance a bout
! as long as the valve.
From Lameroo to .Bordertown and Frances, often
growing inswampy country.
The brarichlets are tough
and very bitter to the taste,
so that cattle are said to
refuse this species, although
A
.l)
they eat the branchlets of
other Casuarinas eagerly.

c

35. ~Casuarina distyla.
. A, cone; B, winged nutt C, female flowerhead, or young cone;
D, female flower; 0, ovary; b, bract ; bl, bracteole.
FIG.

5. C.distyla, Vent. Scrub
Sheoak. A shrub 75 cm. to
3 m. high, with ascending
dark-green furrowed branchlets, I-I! mm. diam.; .sheathing-teeth 6-8; flowers dioecious;
male spikes 1-4 cm. long; anthers red, I! mm. long; bracteoles persistant, ovate, ciliate,
usually protruding from the sheath;" perianth-segments hooded; cone oblong, I-3! cm.
long, the valves. obtuse and. scarcely. protruding, with. a dorsal protuberance about as
long as the' valve. The shorter cones are sometimes beaked' owing to abortion of the
upper flowers.
PLATE 5.-I~, two whorls of the male spike; 12 and 13, the bracteoles.in 2 stages;
14, a still later stage, showing the bracteoles and perianth segments enclosing the stamen;
15, the stam.en after the perianth-segments have fallen (page 88).
Mount Lofty ·Range to Flinders Range; .Kangaroo Island; MurrayIands to SouthEast. ~pringand summer.
I have seen no specimens from South Australia of Cc suberosa, Otto et Dietr., which is
distinguished from O. distyla by being.' usually a large and monoecious tree; it grows
in the Eastern States. It may be found in the Mount Lofty or Barossa Ranges.

O.paludosa,Sieb~,a low shrub with a monoecious flowers and cones 1-2 cm. long, has
been. recorded' from near Encounter Bay and the 90-Mile Desert, but I have seen no
specimens.--O. distyla, Vent. var., paludosa, Benth.·

6. C. .humlllsv.Otto et. Dietr.
Dioecious shrub, 1-3 m. high; sheathing-teeth 5-6,
sometimes 4; cone oblong, 2-2! cm long, 15-18 mm. broad, minutely hoary, rugulose
owing to the 2 or 3 short dorsal prot.uberanoes behind each valve; wing of the nut
truncate.
Everard Range; also in West Australia.

O. Decaisneama, F. v. M. (Desert Oak)", is a tree with very long articles to the branchlets,
4 long acute bristly teeth and large ovoid "or oblong greyish cones (about 6 cm. long),
the valves not protruding 'beyond the' thick . wrinkled dorsal protuberanoes. It. grows
in the Mac.Donnell Ranges, N.T., and. wilIprohably be' found in the ranges of,our;Far
North-West.F.A:MILY

'Only 1 genus of this family

34.,,"-'-MORACEAE.

in South Australia.
l;FICUS, tr-r.ournef.) L.

(Latin name of the fig-tree and its fruit.)
h' F .platypoda, A. Cunn. Native Fiy. A small tree, often growing among rocks,
with ·spreading branches; leaves glabrous lanceolate ,or ovate, 6-10 cm. long, thickand
rigid, on broad petioles: flowers -unisexual, minute, enclosed in almost sessile axillary
receptaolos (figs), which are globular and 6-12 mIl1.diam.; male flowers usually of 1 {)r2
s;tap1ensand3periauth-segments; female flower a I-celled l-ovuled ovary with .1~te:ra~
~tyle .~nCl,4-6perianth:segments;fruit a small seed.Iike inut "with 1 albuminousseed-;
, radicle superior.
'
North-West: ArkaringaCreekto BirksgateRange. Most 'of the year.
The Moreton Bay Fig, so popular as a 'shade-tree, isF.~acrophylla,Desf.,a native of
Queensland, and New South VVales.
.
_.
"
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35.,URTICACEAE.

FA:MILY 35.~URTICACEAE.
Flowers unisexual or polygamous; perianth 4-partite; stamens 4, opposite the lobes,
the. filaments' springing backwards' elastically; ovary superior, l-celled, with 1 basal
orthotropous ovule; style 1.; seed albuminous; radicle superior.
Leaves alternate, entire, withoutstinging hairs . .
PARIE'l:ARIA '1.
Leaves opposite, toothed, with stinging hairs
'. URTICA 2~
1. PA~IETARIA (Tournef.), L.
(Latin paries, a wall: some species grow on old .walls).
I, P. debilis,G.Forst. Diffuse more or less pubescent
annual ; leaves thin, flat, ovate, 3-nerved from base, l-3! cm.
long, on slender petioles; flowers' small, polygamous, in twin
usually 3-flowered axillary cymes, the central fiowerusually
sessile, fertile, and deciduous, with 1 oblong lateral bract, the
other 2 pedicellate, fertile, or sterile, surrounded by 3 free
ciliate bracts, which 'are herbaceous and oblanceolate-obtuse;
perianth of fertile flowers finally enlarged, cylindrical .and
scarious, .·2-3. mm. long; stigma penicillate at summit / of
ovary; nut compressed, brown, glossy, It mm. long ; testa
membranous; embryo straight.
Most parts of the State. Spring and summer.
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36.-Parietaria debilis ..

Var. ausirali«.
Bracts of the lateral pedicellate flowers
flower within 3 -bracts ;
broadly ovate or ovate-cordate, acute.-Freirea australis, D, A,
fruitlng perianth; o, vertiNees.
cal section of nut; pc, pericarp: t, testa; (1".' albumen;
Far North and North-West; also in West Australia.
T, radicle; C, cotyledons.
2. URTICA, (Tournef.) L.
(Latin for the Nettle).'
Flowers unisexual, small, green ; male perianth of 4 equal divisions, the female with
the 2 outer divisions smaller than the 2 inner ; stigma penicillate, almost sessile'; nut
enclosed in perianth. Herbs covered by rigid stinging hairs. which contain an irritating'
fluid; leaves oppositc.petiolate, stipulate.
Annual; leaves broad-ovate'. . . .. .
.. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . U. urens 1.
Perennial; leaves lanceolate
U. incisa 2.
1. U. urens, L. Small Nettle. Erect annual; leaves deeply toothed, 2!-5 cm. long,
broadly ovate j flowersmonoeoious, in short axillary racemes; outer divisions of the
female perianth each with 1 long dorsal stinging hair. .
. .
Waste and cultivated land. July-Dec. An almost cosmopolitan weed.

2. U. lnetsa, Poir. Coarse ascending perennial; leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate)
but sometimes cordate at base, deeply toothed. 2~-lO cm.' long ; flowers usually dioeeious,
and where monoecious the male and female flowers are in separate clusters and not-mixed,
as in U. urens.
Damp places in the Southern districts and along the Murray; South-East. Most of
the year. Seems' scarcely distinguishable from the almost cosmopolitan U. dioica, L.,.
except that the stems are glabrous between the stinging hairs.
FAMILY 36.-PROTEACEAE.
Flowers bisexual, regular or irregular; perianth deciduous,petaloid, of 4 more or less',
united segments, the lower portion tubular; stamens 4, opposite the perianth-segments
and inserted on them; carpel 1, superior,the ovary Lcelled, with 1 or several ovules;
style undivided; fruit various; seeds exalbuminous, often winged; embryo straight,
with \ inferior radicle. Shrubs or undershrubs, with alternate exstipulate leaves. All
'the South Australian genera exceptPersoonia and Grecdlea are limited to Australia.
A.Fruit an indehiscent Lseeded nut or drupe; flowers
solitary in the' axil of each bract; seeds wingless.
B. Leaves narrow, pinnately divided.
C. Flowers in dense cone-like heads.
'. . . . . .. PETROPHILA 1.
Cone-scales adhering to the rhachis
_.'
.',".'•.... '.' . ISOPOGON 2.
Cone-scales deciduous. .
C. Flowers solitary within an involucre ofbracts. . . ... ADENANTHos 3.
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:36.PROTEACEAE.

B. Leaves undivided.
Fruit a hair-tufted nut
.
Fruit a drupe
~
'.'
.
A. Fruit dehiscing by 1 or both sutures, 2-seeded; flowers
usually in pairs in the axil of each bract.
D. Fruit a woody capsule; seeds with a terminal wing.
Flowers in short racemes or clusters; bracts deciduous
.
Flowers in thick terminal spikes; bracts persistant . "
D. Fruit a coriaceous or woody.follicle ; seeds wingless or
.
winged all round

I.'

Piirophila.

CONOSPERMUM
PERSOONIA'5.

4.

HAKEA 6.
BANKSlA 7.
GREVILLEA

8.

1. PETROPHILA, R. Br.
(Greek petra, rock; philo«, loving.)
L P. multisecta, F. v. M. Branching shrub; leaves'-'4~6 cm. long, trichotomously
-divided into rigid terete pungent-pointed segments; flowers yellow, in dense oblong
.axillary spikes or heads, each. one sessile within a lanceolate silky bract or scale, which
is persistant and hardened after floweri.Iig:'; perianth silky, about 15 mm. long; nut hairy.
Eleanor River, Kangaroo Island. Summer.

2. ISOPOGON, R. Br.

pagan, beard;

(Greek iS08, equal;

alluding to the tufts ofhair at thetips of theperianthsegments.)
1. I. ceratophyllus, R. Br. Low shrub, 7-50 cm. high; leaves rigid, flat, 5-10 cm. long,
ternately divided into lanceolate pungent segments; flowers yellow, in terminal globular
heads or cones, the broad acuminate woolly bracts or scales deciduous before fruiting,
'the outer empty bracts more persistant ; perianth glabrous, 15 mm. long, the tube slender
.and persistant for some time, the laminae hair-tipped ; style papillose below the summit ;
nut villous.
Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island; South-East. Sept.-Nov.-Eastern States.

3. ADENANTHOS, LabilL
;(Greek aden, a gland; anihos, flower: alluding to the glands at the base of the ovary.)
Each. flower subsessile and clasped at the base by an involucre of 5-6 unequal ovateacuminate imbricate bracts; 4 oblong glands, or scales surrounding the ovary; style
.articulate on the ovary, much longer than the perianth, clavate at summit; flowers light
yellow, solitary or twin, terminal; nut almost drupaceous, surrounded by the persistant
involucre.
Laminae 'of the perianth densely bearded inside behind the
anthers; style .glabrous .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. A. sericea 1.
Laminae almostglabrous inside; style hairy.............

-~
_·t

~o
.

1~
B

I\-c
-7'

C

A. terminalis 2.

L A. sericea, Labill. var. breoifolia, Benth. Shrub
with grey silky branches and foliage; leaves crowded,
1-2 cm. long, ternately cut into 7-9 subulate divisions;
'perianth 20-25 mm. long, villous outside and also inside
behind the anthers; style glabrous.
Western end of Kangaroo Island. Oct.-Nov.-The
type is West Australian.

2,. A. terminalis, R. Br, Shrub with ascending
branches, -i-I m. high, very near the preceding,but
the leaves 'rather shorter, with only 3-5 divisions;
A
the perianth about 15 mm. long and. more swollen at
FIG. 37.-Adenanthos terminalis.
base, with very few hairs behind the anther; style
A., open flower; B, fruit within with spreading hairs.
bracts ; o, vertical section of fruit;
Mount Lofty Range; Encounter Bay; Kangaroo
pc, somewhat succulent pericarp ;
Island; 90-Mile Desert; South-East. Sept.-May.-Vict; testa; c, cotyledons; r, radicle.
toria.
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36.PROTEACEAE.

·4. Oonospermusn:

4. CONOSPERMUM, Sm.

(Greek
1.

konos,

3,

cone; sperma, seed

r

referring to the shape of the nut.)

C. patens, Schlecht. A small erect shrub about 50 cm. high; leaves at first pubes-

cent, finally glabrous, crowded, spreading horizontally, linear-lanceolate to broad4anceolate, 8-20 mm. long; flowers lilac, in short dense. spikes,
corymbosely arranged at the summit of usually long common
peduncles rising from the upper axils; perianth sesssile within
a broadpcrsistant bract, 2:-lipped, 7 mm. long, the upper lip of
1 broad lobe, the lower of 3 narrow lobes, the tube a little longer
.than the lips; 1 anther 2-celled, '2 l-celled, the fourth abortive;
.nut small, turbinate, hair-tufted.
'
Mount Lofty and Barossa Ranges; Kangaroo Island; 90-Mile
Desert; South-East ; Eyre, Peninsula.
Aug.-Nov.-Eastern
States.
FIG. 38.-Conosper
O. Mitchellii, Meisn., with erect linear leaves 5-7! cmvIong,
mum patens.
compact. inflorescence and lips of the perianth as long as the
», perianth; b, bract ;
-Fr, nut.
tube, occurs in the Wimmera and on the Glenelg River in Victtoria, and may be found in South Australia.
.
I

5. PERSOONIA, Sm.
, (After Christian Henry Persoonva Dutch botanist, 1755-1837.)
1. P. juniperina, Labill. Shrub 30 cm.vl m. high; leaves spreading, linear, plano-oonvex or channelled above, pungent-pointed, 15-25 mm. long; flowers yellow, solitary,
.axillary ; perianth sparsely pubescent, 10 mm. long, the segments almost free and recurved in upper part; 4 small glands surrounding. the base of the ovary-stalk ; ovules, 2 ;
"drupe ovoid, 10 mm. long, Lseeded.
Mount Lofty Range; 90-Mile Desert.
'Victoria and New South Wales.

Summer.

Known as Prickly Geebung in

6. HAKEA, Schrad.
(After a German patron of botany named Hake
Flowers in axillary clusters or racemes; perianth almost straight near the base, usually
-ourved backwards in the upper part, so that the globular limb is pressed against one side
of the tube; the segments usually becoming free; anthers sessile in the cavities oil the
inner side of the laminae j a rather large semicircular or, horseshoe-shaped reddish gland
resting on the receptacle on one side of the ovary-stalk (gynophore); style usually longer
than perianth, curved and protruding from a slit in the perianth .before the stigmatic
'part is released from the limb; style dilated at summit into a disk or cone, bearing the
.stigma in the centre; capsule woody, opening in 2 solid valves, which are flat on the
inner surface; seeds 2, compressed, terminating in a broad wing.
Shrubs or trees;
tomentum consisting of appressed hairs centrally attached to the. surface by very short
"stalks. 'The speciea with terete prickly leaves are often called Needle-bushes.
e- )

A. Flowers spreading, in rather long cylindrical racemes,
without an involucre of bracts; perianth reflexed near
the summit; stigmatic disk broadly conical; receptacle
oblique ,with large gland ; leaves terete.
B. Leaves usually simple, 15-40 cm. long. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B. Leaves forked.

H. lorea 1.

Leaves 6-10 cm. long
. H. interrnedia2.
Leaves 4-5, cm. long
~
. H. Ednieana 3.
.A. Flowers usually erect and Clustered, more rarely racemose,
enclosed before expansion in imbricate deciduous
bracts; perianth reflexed near the summit.'
C. Stigmatic disk oblique, flat, or slightly convex.
D. Leaves Ianshaped, sharply toothed .......•.....• if. Baxteri 4.
D.' Leaves terete.
E. Perianth pubescent.
Flowers in umbels; fruit2-horned
. H. vittata 5.
Flowers in short racemes; fruit acute
~
H. leucoptera var.
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36. FROTEACEAE.
E. Perianth glabrous,
F~Pedicels pubescent leaves 2-3 cm. long ...
F. Pedicels glabrous; leaves 3~15 cm. long.
Flowers in. short racemes
.
Flowers 'iIi sessile clusters
., ".

H. leucoptera 7.
H. cycloptera 8.

c. Stigmatic disk bearing in its centre an erect cone.
G. Fruit rugose, with an inflexed beak.
Fruit 30 mm. long, 20 mm. broad' .. '
Fruit smaller ....•... .;. ~

.
.

Hirostrata- 9.
H. ruqosa 10.

G. Fruit almost smooth, with a straight acutesummit,
Leaves flat and 1-3-nerved, ortrigonous; flowers
in short clusters -..... .f..• ~ .• .; . . . . • • . . .. •. '. H. ulicina 11.
Leaves long, many-nerved: flowers in large
racemes .• .;.; ... '...•..........................' ~

H. multilineata 12.

1. H.lorea, R. Br. Oorkbark Tree. Tree 6-7 m. high, with corky bark; leaves 15-40 cm.
long, terete,' 2! mm. diam., rigid, pungent, hoary, finally glabrous; .racemes axillary,
dense, 10-15 cm. long; perianth golden-tomentose, the tube 10-12 mm. long, about as
long as the' stout deflexedpedicels; gland obliquer ovary shortly stalked; style long,
with an oblique depressed..c onical disk; fruit 35 mm. long, 25 mm. broad, ovoid, curved
towards the summit.-c-H. euberea, S. Moore.
North-West: from ArkaringaCreekto West Australia. . Spring and summer.
2. H. Intermedla, Ew. et Davies. Tree 4-5 m. high, withcorky bark; leaves. glabrous,
terete, 6-10 cm. long, It mm. 'diam., irregularly forked or branehed i racemes tomentose,
axillary or paniculate ; flowersas in the preceding, but more slender: fruit about the. same
length, but not curved at summit, ovate-lanceolate in outline and only about 151llII)..
diam.
N~rth of Cooper Creek; also in the Maefronnell Range;N.T.
Very closely allied .tothe following.
3. H. Ednieana, Tate. Small tree with furrowed park; leaves terete, 2-5 cm. long,
1 mIn. diam., hoary, bifid or trifid and then forked, pungent; racemes axillary, 4-5 cm.
long; perianth yellow, tomentose, the tube 4 mm. long; .style not much exceeding
perianthvwith .a . short' straight conical. disk; fruit 25-30 mm. long, 8.-10 mm, broad,.
almost straight, ovate-lanceolate inoutline,
FlindersRange : Blinman to Mount Lyndhurst.
Spring. These three species,
together with H. lorea, R. Br. var. fissifolia, F. .v. M. and H. Ivoryi, Bailey are an
"cork-trees~' inhabiting dry northern. regions, and require examination in· the field.
H. intermedia and H~ IvorfJi, have a very oblique horse-shoe shaped glandrbutthe latter'
has smaller flowers and leaves, only 1 mm. diam; H. lorea and H. Ednieana have larger'
and 'straighter glands. All have the flowers and pedicels more or less covered with
forked hairs. ·H~ Ivoryi belongs to Queensland and northern New South Wales, and is a
tall tree.
4. H. Baxteri, ·R. Br, Shrub about 2m. high; leaves broadly fan-shaped, glabrous,.
rounded and prickly-toothed at summit, rigid, 5-8 cm. broad, tapering into a rigid petiole ;.
flowers in sessile axillary clusters ; perianth reddish-tomeritose, the tube 6-7 mm. long ;:
gland and stigmatic disk oblique; fruit about 35 mm. long, 25 mm. broad,rugose and
shortly beaked.
Near Eucla.~West Australia.
5. H. vittata, R,Br. Shrub about 30 cm. high; leaves terete, pungent, 4-6 em. long;:
flowers few in short axillary umbels or clusters , perianth .reddish-tomentose, the tube'
6 mm. long ; gland and stigmatic disk oblique; fruit ovoid, 17-20 Plm. long, with a short
spreading horn near the summit of each valve..
Port Lincoln and Dutton Bay, Eyre Peninsula; Robe and Beachport, South-East..
Oct.-Dec.
6. H. nodosa, R. Br. Shrub 60 cm. to 2 m. high; leaves linear-compressed, pungent;
2-3 em. long; flowers minute, in axillary clusters; perianth yellow, glabrous, the tube
2 mm. long; pedicel scarcely 2 mm. long, silky; style short, with a large oblique disk;
fruit 20-25 mm. long, 12 mm, broad, scarcely beaked.
Near Mount Mclntyre, Sohth-East.-Victo.ria.

6. l/ake[1;.

.}. H~leucoptera, R.Br...• Shrub 2-3 m~11igh; leaves
terete, 'puhgent" 3-9
long, hoary, finally glabrous;
flowers white, in short axillary racemes; rhachis whitetomentose ; perianth and pedicel glabrous, the tube
5~6 mm. long; gland andstigmatic disk oblique; ovary
distinctly stalked ; fruit ovate-lanceolate in outline,
swollen in lower part, mucronate, 20-25 mm. long;
seedwing yellowish-white (in most other species it is
blackish).

cm.

",¥urray lands; .F\lnders Range to Far North.
Sept.-Jan.-Eastern States.
Var. Kippistiana, F. v. M. Perianth and pedicel
more or less tomentose.i-c-H, K ippistiana, Meisn.
Flinders
Peninsula.

Range

j

Far

North;

Minnipa, Eyre

FIG. 39.-Hakea· leueoptera,
H. eycloptera, R. Br. Shrub.iwithterete pungent
A, flower not fully open; B; car- :
pel
.after rem oval· of .perianth ;
leaves, finally glabrous, 5..15 cm .. long ; flowers glast, style ;0, ovary ;gy, gynophore;
brous, in axillary clusters; perianth-tube scarcely al,
gland; ped; pedicel; o, fruit;
D, seed.'
.
.
.
4 111m. long; ovary .distinctly stalked; style with an
oblique stigmatic disk; fruit large, rugose,' 35:.40 mm.
long, 30 mm. broad, each valve with a short erect horn near the summit; seedwing broad,
not only terminal, as in other species, but extended all round the nucleus.
Southern part of Eyre Peninsula. Nov.vFeb.

·s.

H. purpurea, Hook., withterete leaves once or twice bifid or trifid, purple glabrous
flowers in axillary umbels, and straight ovoid fruit with the. seedwing of H. cycloptera~
has been recorded from the Murray .disbrict, but on insufficient evidence..
9. H. rostrata, F. v. M. Shrub 1-2 m. high; leaves terete, pungent, glabrous, 4-15 CID.
long, rather slender; flowers in axillary clusters; perianth and pedicel white-tomentose,
the tube about 5 mm. long ; stigmatic disk oblique, with a prominent cone in the centre;
fruit large, 30-35 mm. long, 20-25 mm. broad, rugp~e, .reflexed at base, incurved from the
middle, with an inflexed conical beak.
::[1'
Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island; Flinders Range, near Quorn;South-East~
Aug.-Oct.-Victoria.
10. H. rugosa, R. Br. Low spreading shrub about 70 cm. high; leaves terete, spreading,
pungent, mostly 2-3 cm. long, a few sometimes 5-6 cm. ; ·flowers as in the preceding, but
rather smaller and the disk and cone almost straight; fruit similarly shaped but smaller.
.:
15-20 mm. long, .7-,10 mm. broad, usually very rugose.
Southern districts; 90-Mile Desert; .South-East; -. FHnders Range; Eyre Peninsula.
Aug.;.Oct.-Victoria.
"
'
.
ll.H. ullelna, R. Br, Erect shr~b '1-'2'm. high; leaves broad- or narrow-lanceolate;
1-3-nerved below, 4-10 cm. long, rigid and pungent; flowers in axillary clusters; perianth
and pedicel glabrous, the tube 2 mm. long; 'stigmatie disk and cone straight; fruit
15-20 mm. long, ending in a straight beak.
Southern districts ; ~O-Mile, Desert.. Sept.-Nov.-Eastern States.
Var. .fiexilis, F.v. M. Leaves Iinear-trigonous, spreading, pungent, 3-7 cm. long;
fruit rather more ovoid than in the type.~H. flexilis, F.· v. M.
Same localities, with Murray scrub and southern part of Flinders Range.
12. H.multiUneata, Meisn.
Tall shrub; 'leaves linear-lanceolate, 15-20 cm. long,
5-8 mm. broad, rigid, hoary, striate withseveral parallelnerves ; fLower~ pink, glabrous,
spreading, in dense. racemes 6-8,cm. long ;.perianth-tube about 5 mm. long; style long,.
with a long <t,igmatic cone; fruit ovoid, '20 mm'. long.
"
Gawler Ranges andwestwardtoOoldea, Sept.-Oct.-West Australia.
H. nitida, R. Br., with oblong,' of ten prickly-toothed leaves, small glabrous flowers in
axillary racemes, straight perianth and ovoid fruitwith horned valves, has been recorded
for the far western district, but apparently ()n insufficient evidence, It is a West Australian species,
. -.,
,
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7. 'Ban lcsia;

7. BANKSIA, L.f.
(After Sir Joseph Banks, 1743-1820, a great patron of science, who accompanied Cook
on the voyage during which New South Wales was discovered)
Flowers sessile in pairs round the thick rhachis of a dense terminal spike, each flower
subtended by one villous bract and 2 bracteoles; perianth-tube slender, the laminae __
of the almost erect limb cohering for a long time; anthers sessile in the concave laminae;
hypogynous scales 4, membranous; ovary sessile; style long and protruding from the
slit in the perianth-tube until the stigmatic end is set free; fruit a compressed capsule
opening in 2 hard valves; seeds 2, flat, with a broad terminal wing and separated by
a spurious dissepiment; the bracts and bracteoles becoming consolidated with therhachis
and fruits into a thick woody cone, to which the withered barren flowers adhere for a long
time.-Bamkeia, H onesjeuckle, Bottlebr ush,
Leaves almost entire
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
B.marginata l.
Leaves regularly serrate
~
B. ornata 2.

1. B. marginata, Cava Shrub or straggling tree 1-7 m. high; leaves oblong-lanceolate,
truncate, 2-6 cm. long, green above, white below, with recurved margins, entire or with
a few small teeth mostly near the summit; spikes oblong-cylindrical, 5-8 cm.long, therhachis with a plush-like covering after the barren flowers have fallen; perianth yellowish,
pubescent, 15 mm. long; style with a slender cylindrical stigmaticend; fruiting cone
cylindrical.
,
Southern districts and northward to Quorn; 90-Mile Desert; South-East. Sept.-dan.
~Eastern States.
2. B. ornata, F. v. M. ,Shrub 1-2 m. high; leaves oblong-cuneate, subtrnncate 5-10 cm.
long, regularly serrate, the oblique lateral nerves prominent below; spikes ovoid, 5-] 0 cm.
long; perianth villous, about 25 mm.Jong stigmatic end cylindrical, furrowed; fruiting
cone ovoid or globular.
Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island ; 90-Mile Desert ;-" South-East; Marble Range,
Eyre Peninsula. Sept. -,}an.-Victoria.
8. GREVILLEA, R. Br.
(After Charles Francis Greville, a vice-president of the Royal Society.)
Differs from Hakea chiefly in the 2 flat seeds, which are either wingless or bordered all
round by a rather narrow membranous wing; fruit a coriaceous or woody follicle oblique
and opening more or less completely in 2 valves, which are concave inside; perianth
petaloid, usually ribbed longitudinally, more or less curved near the summit (in all our
species), often adnate near its base to the lower part of -the gynophore; racemes usually
terminal, sometimes very short and umbel-like. Shrubs or rarely trees.
A. Leaves divided or lobed.
B. Leavespinnatisect, doubly grooved below bytherevolute margins and midrib.
Leaf-segments linear; racemes short; ovary glabrous G. Huegelii l.
Leaf-segments subterete; racemes rather long; ovary
pubescent
G. Treueriana 2
B. Leaves lobed, with sharp teeth
G. ilic~folia 3.
A. Leaves usually entire.
C. Leaves narrow-linear, doubly grooved below; sometimes divided.
D. Ovary villous.
Leaves 6-15 cm. long; pedicels short
G. pteroeperma A,
Leaves 12-25 cm. long; pedicels long
G. juncifolia 5.
D. Ovary glabrous: flowers very small; leaves undivided.
E. Leaves 6-25 cm. long; racemes long.
Leaves linear; ovary short-stalked; stigmatic
~ ..
G. sienobotrsia 6.
disk convex'
Leaves terete ; ovary long-stalked; stigmatic
disk conical
G. nemaiophsillaT,
E. Leaves2-3em.)ong; racemes short
G. parvijlora 8..
C. Leaves broad-linear or lanceolate.
F. Ovary glabrous.
G. Leaves 15-45 cm. long, multistriate; tree
G. striata 9.
G. Leaves Il-8 cm. long, with recurved margins, silky
beneath; shrubs.

~. 'Grevillea.
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H. Racemes very short.
Leaves without prominent nerves
. G. pauciflora 10.
Leaves with 3-5 longitudinal nerves
. G. quinquenervis 1l.
H. Racemesrather long
. G. aspera 12.
F. Ovary villous.
Leaves alternate, 10-30 mm. long
. G. lavandulacea 13.
Leaves almost clustered, '4:5m:m. long, murieate
above ....•.............................. G. Rogersii 14.
1. G.' Huegelll, Meisn.
Shrub 1-2 m. high; leaves rigid, 1!-3 cm. long, pinnatisect
:with usually 2-5 short linear divergent pungent segments" doubly grooved -beneath;
racemes short; perianth pink, pubescent, the tube 18 mm. long, almost straight up to
the slightly curved limb; gland oblique; ovary glabrous, on a long stalk; stigmatic
disk oblique, convex. .
Yorke Peninsula northward to Flinders Range; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula.
Sept.-Jan.-Eastern States; West Australia.

2. G.Treueriana, F. v. M. Shrub with rigid pinnatisect leaves 3-6 cm. long, the segments about 5 in number, subterete, doubly grooved below, pungent and forked or trisect
towards the summit; racemes rather long (5-8 cm.) and many-flowered; perianth appressed-silky, the tube _swollen .andJf) mm. long u,;p to the re curved limb; gland -thin ;
{)vary subsessile, pubescent; style long, with oblique ~onvex stigmatic disk.
East of Ooldea r also in the Victoria desert; West Australia. Sept.-Oct.
3. G. ilicifolia, R. Br. (Holly-leaved Grevillea, Holly-bush). Shrub sometimes 1-2 m.
high, sometimes with procumbent branches; leaves rigid, 3-6 cm. long, ovate-lanceolate,
cuneate towards base, undulate-sinuate with shallow or deep prickly-pointed lobes,
prominently nerved and more or less pubescent above, appressed-silky below; racemes
'short, unilateral; perianth silky-pubescent, the tube 8-10 mm. long; ovary pubescent
on a stalk longer than it; stigmatic disk oblique, convex; fruit ovoid, acuminate, 15 mm.
long.
All the southern .districts from the coast to the Trans-Murray scrub and northwards
to the Flinders Range; Eyre Peninsula. Sept.-Oct.-Victoria.
4. G. pterosperma, F. v. M. Shrub with rigid linear pungent leaves, 1-2 mm. broad,
6-15 cm. long, entire, or (in Central Australian specimens) longer and divided into opposite
segments, all hoary and doubly grooved beneath; racemes 5-10 cm. long, many-flowered,
the rhachis tomentose; pedicels 2 mm. long; perianth -villous, the tube about 5 mm.
long; ovary villous, stalked; gland oblique; fruit woody, ovoid-oblong, tinally tomentose, 15-20 mm. long; seedwing rather broad.
Murray scrub; Flinders Range; Cooper Creek; Ooldea. Sept.-Jan.-Temperate
Australia.
5. G. juncifolia, Hook. Tall shrub; leaves linear, rigid, 12-25 cm. long, 1 !-2 mm.
broad, entire or cut into 2 or3 similar segments, hoary or becoming glabrous,doubly
grooved beneath, pungent; racemes 8-16 cm. long, usually paniculate; pedicels 12-18 mm.
long, viscid-pubescent, as is also the rhachis; perianth pubescent, the tube 10 mm. long
and swollen at base, the laminae ending in a horn-like appendage; gland oblique; ovary
subsessile, villous; style long, puberulent, with an oblique convex stigmatic disk; fruit
.aeuminate, tomentose, 25 mm. long, hard.
Ranges of the Far North-West and southward to Ooldea and near Fowler's Bay. Spring.
-New South Wales; Queensland; Central Australia.
6. G. stenobotrya, F. v, _M.' Shrub about 4 m. high; leaves linear, scarcely rigid or
pungent, 9-25 cm. long, 1!-2 mm. broad, undivided, hoary, doubly grooved below;
racemes dense, paniculate, 5-14 cm. long; pedicels 3-4 mm. long, pubescent; perianth
whitish, puberulent, small, the tube 3 mm. long, slender; style short, glabrous as, well
as the ovary, which is shortly stalked; gland horizontal, almost annular round the gynophore ; fruit hard, ovoid-compressed, 12-15 mm. long, with a short recurved beak.
Far North, from the Macumba to Cooper Creek; Ooldea. Spring.
, 7. G. nematophylla, F. v. M. Shrub about 2 m. high; leaves terete or slightly compressed, rather rigid, 6-20 cm. long, 1-2 mm. broad, hoary; racemes dense, paniculate,
4-7 cm. long, the rhachis glabrous or pubescent; pedicel 1 mm. long; perianth small,
glabrous or pubescent, the tube 5 mm. long, slender; gland prominent, semiannular;
-ovary glabrous, long-stalked; style ending in an almost straight stigmatic cone; fruit
hard, ovoid-compressed, obtuse, 15 mm. long.
West of Oodnadatta to the ranges; Ooldea, Spring and summer.-New South Wales;
West Australia.
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8.G. parvifIora, R. Br. Shrub 1-2m. high; leaves linear,' 'scarcely rigid, spreading,
pungent, 2-4 em. long, L'mm, broad, doubly grooved below; racemes short, umbel-like ;
perianth pubescent outside and shortly bearded inside about the middle, the tube slender,
3-4 mm. long ; pedicels pubescent ; gland small, oblique; ovary glabrous, stalked';
style with oblique. stigmatic disk ; fruit about 12·mm. long.
~
"
Southern part of Eyre Peninsula; Kangaroo Island; near Mount Gambier, South-East.
Sept.-Nov.-.,....Eastern, States.
Var. acuaria,F. v. M. Leaves shorter (1-li cm. long), thicker, and rather more rigid.
~a.

halmaturina, Tate.

Kangaroo' Island.
9. G. striata, R. Br, Tree, sometimes tall, with rough brown bark; leaves broadlinear, 15-45 cm. long, 4-7 mm. broad, about ID-striate, at first silky-hoary; racemes
erect, 5-8 cm. long, paniculate; perianth silky-pubescent, the tube about 4 mm. long;
gland prominent; ovary glabrous,. stalked; stigmatic .eone straight; fruit obliquely
ovoid, thin but hard, about 15 mm. long, with an erect beak.
North-East towards Cooper Creek. Spring.-New South Wales; Queensland.
10. G. pauciflora, R. Br. Low shrub with spreading branches; leaves oblanceolate
or narrow-oblong, mucronate, rigid, li-3 cm. long, thickened and recurved on the margins,
silky-hoarybeneath : flowers scarlet, usually solitary or twin, on pedieels nearly as long
as they; perianth swollen in lower part, almost glabrous outside, bearded inside with
reflexed hairs at summit of tube, which is 6 mm. long, gland oblique; ovary glabrous,
very shortly stalked; stigmatic disk lateral; fruit erect, 12-15 mm. long, surmounted
by the persistent style.
Kangaroo Island; near Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula. Oct.-Nov.-West Australia.
11. G.quinquenervis, J. M. Black. Erect shrub; leaves rigid, oblong or oblanceolate,
mucronate, , 2-5 cm. long, with 3~5 parallel .' I;lerves above and recurved margins, silky - ,
hoarybeneath ; racemes umbel-like, 4-12;.;fipwered; perianth pubescent outside, the tube
slender, about 5 mm. long,. covered with erect hairs inside on' the l?-w;yr., part; gland
almost annular; ovary glabrous, stalked ;stigmatic disk oblique; frtii~ straight, about
15 mm. long, style persistant. (PI. 10, No. 4.)
Snug Cove, and near Cape Borda, Kangaroo Island. Oct.
12. G. aspera, R. Br. Tall shrub; leaves narrow-oblong, 3-8 cm. long, mucronate,
rough. with prominent pinnate nerves. and tubercles above, appressed-silky below, the
marginsrecurved; racemes axillary and terminal, stalked, curved, 3-4 cm. long; rhachis,
pedicels and flowers reddish.-tomentose ; perianth tube 8 mm. long, swollen in the middle
part, beardedcinside on the thro~t;gland
, .,
, ,
oblique : ovary glabrous, stalked; ,style, thick,
, puberulent, not exceeding the perianth, with a
large lateral disk; fruit resembling. that of the
preceding species.
Near Port Lincoln and Marble Range,. Eyre
PeninsulajGawlerRange ; Mount Lyndhurst and
Mount Patawurta (FlindersRange), 'Sept.-Oct.
13. G. lavandulacea, Schlecht. Low. shrub,
often under 50 cm. high" the stems sometimes
procumbent; leaves varying from" broadly
oblanceolate to narrow-lanceolate, 1-3 cm-.long;
rigid, mucronate, more or less pubescent and
scabrous above,' silky-tomentose beneath, the
margins recurved or sometimes revolutevso as
to hide the undersurface; racemes short, terminal' several-flowered; perianth bright-red,
pink or almost white, pubescent outside,
bearded inside, with reflexed hairs at the, base
of the segments, the tube 10-15 mm. Iong,
swollen and oblique towards the base; gland
oblique; ovary hairy, stalked; style long,
puberulent, slender, with an oblique disk ';
fruit straight, pubescent" 15 mm. . long.
Southern districts ; Murray. scruh; 90-Mile,
Desert ; Flinders Range. JubT)je~.-:ltastern"
States.
.

FIG.40.-:-:Grevillea lavandulaeea,

14. G.RogersU,·Ma,ideri~ 'Low'.branchingshrub, 50~80-cm. high'; leaves small, crowded
and often clustered, )anceolate~ mucr:on~te,~-8:mm."l~ng, rigid, muricate above-and
revolute on the margins sous almost' t(Yhide--th~ woollyundersurface; flowers'solitary
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1. Anihobolus,

or twin, at the end of short lateral brancnlets; perianth scarlet or pink, puberulent
outside, the tube 10-14 mm. long, swollen near the base, bearded inside below the middle
with reflexed hairs; gland oblique; ovary and gynophore hairy; style long, puberulent,
with a lateral disk; fruit becoming glabrous, about 13 mm. long.
Near Cape Borda, Kangaroo Island. Oct. -Nov
FAMILY 37.-SANTALACEAE.
Flowers small, bisexual or unisexual, regular; perianth simple, petaloid, with 4-5
valvate divisions; stamens as many as the segments or lobes and opposite to them;
ovary usually inferior, with 1-5 ovules hanging from a free central placenta, the ovules
without an outer covering and sometimes obscure; style simple or sometimes wanting;
fruit indehiscent, I-seeded; embryo small or nearly as long as the albumen, with a superior.
radicle; seed coats absent. Shrubs or trees, glabrous and usually parasitic on the roots
of other plants; leaves entire, without stipules, often reduced to scales. Sandalwood
Family.

I
41.-Santalaceae.

A-C, Bxocarpu« cupressijormis,. A, open flower: B, vertical sectlon of
same; o, fruit with withered spike near base of 'Pedicel; st, style; anth, anther; OV, ovary.
D-E,Ohoretrum spicatum; D, ,flower with subtending bracts; E, open flower (2 perianth-segments removed); d, disk; reo, 5-toothed rim of receptacle. F-G, FUR anus spicaiu«; F, flower;
G. vertrcal sect~on of same .. H-I, Santalum Ianceoiatum ; H, vertical section of tlower ; . {ll, glands
at summit of disk (d); f, fruit ; me, mesocarp ; ec, endocarp ; e. seed; alb, albumen; em, embryo.
FIG.

A. Ovary superior j leaves usually minute ; flowers more
or less unisexual.
Flowers unisexual, the females solitary ... ~ . . . . . . . . ..
Flowers bisexual, or unisexual by abortion, in small
spikes or clusters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
A. Ovary inferior or nearly so; flowers bisexual.
B. Leaves minute, caducous or absent, alternate.
Flowers in short spikes, each flower with 1 bract. . ..
Flowers clustered or in rather long spikes, each flower
with several bracts
B. Leaves large, persistant, usually opposite.
Disk shortly lobed between the incurved stamens;
perianth-tube short; ovary inferior.... . . . . . . ..
Disk produced into glands between the erect stamens;
perianth-tube long; ovary half-inferior

ANTHOBOLUS 1.
EXOCARPUS 2.

LEPTOMERIA 3.
CHORETRUM 4.

Frrsaxtrs 5.
SANTALUM 6.

1. ANTHOBOLUS, R. Br.

(Greek anthos, flower; bolos, casting off: the perianth is caducous.)
L. A. exocarpoides, F. v. M. Shrub 1-2 m. high, with furrowed leafless branches;
flowers dioecious; females solitary, with 4 small perianth segments, on pedicels of about
3 mm., lengthening until they are much longer than the ovoid drupe, which is about
5 mm. long; ovary superior,with a sessile stigma; cotyledons rather shorter than the
radicle; bractsat base of pedicel minute and caducous.
Tomkinson Range, near West Australian border. July.-Central Australia.

2., l,£xocarpus.

37. SANTALACEAE.
2. EXOCARPUS, Labill.

(Greek exo, outside; karpos, fruit: the succulent pedicel resembles a periearp below
the nut.)
Flowers minute, sessile, bisexual, or male by the abortion of the ovary, in small axillary
spikes or clusters; perianth divided to the broad base into 4-5 segments ;. ovary conical,
superior, fleshy; stigma sessile; fruit a drupe or nut, resting on the enlarged succulent
pedicel; anthers broad, inflexed; adult leaves small; young leaves often lanceolate and
conspicuous.
A. Flowers in cylindrical pedunculate spikes; branchlets
slender.'
Leaves reduced to scales. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. E. cu.preseiformis 1.
Leaves linear . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. E. spartea 2.
A. Flowers in clusters 'or very short subsessile spikes.
Branchlets stout
E. aphylla 3.
Branchlets slender
E. stricta 4.
L, E. cupressiformis, Labill. Native Oherry. Dense shrub or tree .3;.8 m. high, with
spreading or erect branches and slender green pendulous furrowed' branchlets, on which
the leaves are reduced to minute spreading persistant scales; flowers sessile in short
pedunculate spikes; perianth-segments 5; many flowers barren, usually 1 in the spike
fertile and developing an obconical often red p-edicel about 5 mm. long, and about the
same length as thealmost globular fruit. (Fig. 41, A-C.)
Southern districts; Eyre Peninsula; South-East. Aug.-Feb.-Temperate Aust.ralia,

2. E.spartea, B,.Br. Broom-like shrub, 2-4 m. high, with angular slightly furrowed
slender usually pendulous branchlets; leaves linear-subulate, 5-6 mm. long, caducous,
those on young shoots lanceolate and much longer; flower-spikes as in the preceding,
sometimes 2 spikes rising from the same axil; perianth-segments 4, sometimes 5; fruit
ovoid, orange, finally brown, 4~5 mm. long; pedicel usually 'very succulent, cylindrical
to ovoid, white or yellowish.
Southern districts; Murray scrub; 90-Mile Desert; Eyre Peninsula. Most of the year.
-Throughout Australia.
3. E. aphylla, R. Br. Much-branched shrub or small tree, with stout rigid striate
branchlets; leaves reduced to minute caducous scales; flowers in short sessile spikes
or clusters (2-4 mm. long), the rhachis pubescent; perianth 5-sect; fruit ovoid, 4-5 mm.
long, resting on a succulent red pedicel, broader. and shorter. than the fruit.
Southern districts; Murray scrub; Yorke Peninsula; Flinders Range; Eyre Peninsula
and along the Great Bight. July-Dec.-Temperate Austraha.
4. E. stricta, R. Br.
Shrub with slender angular striate Ieaflcss branches; leaves on
the very young shoots subulate, 2-3 mm. long; flowers in small few-flo,vered axillary
clusters; fruit ovoid, the pedicel succulent, usually whitish.
Murray scrub; Port Lincoln, E. P. Summer.-Temperate Australia.
3. LEPTOMERIA, R. Br.
(Greek leptos, slender; meros, a part: alluding to the slender branchlets.)
1., L. aphylla, R. Br. .Shrub about 1 m. high, with rigid terete leafless branches and
slender branchlets spinescent at the ends; flowers minute, . purplish, in short lateral
spikes, the bract enclosing each flower ob ovate and toothed near the summit; perianthsegments usually 5; ovary inferior, crowned by a small disk ; style very short, the stigma
minutely 5-lobed; drupe succulent, ovoid, crowned by the pcrsistant perianth.
.
Barossa Range; Kangaroo Island; Murray scrub; near Robe, S~E.; Port Lincoln,
E.P. Summerv--.Victoria.
4. CHORETRUl\1:,' R~Br.
(Greek khori«, separate; etron, abdomen : the extended receptacle is separated from the
perianth by a faintly toothed rim at its summit.)
.
Flowers minute; subsessile, each one subtended by 3-10 bracts ; perianth cut to the
epigynous 5-lobed disk into 5 thick fleshy segments which are abruptly inflexed in the
upper part; filaments very short; anthers 4-lobed, opening in 4 valves round the summit
of the connective, the. cells finally confluent; style short, with a 5-lobed stigma; ovary
inferior, the enclosing receptacle cup-shaped, green, and obscurely 5-toothed at summit;
fruit a drupe crowned by the persistant perianth; leaves reduced to minute eaducous
scales.
Flowers in clusters
Oh. glomeratum 1.
Flowers in spikes
Oh.spicatum 2.
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5. Eusanue.

1. Ch. glomeratum, R. Br, Broom-like shrubyusually 1-2 m. high, with many erect
slender flexible angular branches i flowers clustered, 2-5, each cluster on a short common
lateral peduncle ; 3 whitish bracts enclosing the base, of each flower; perianth white;
drupe almost globular, about 5 mm. long.
Scr~"b'on both sides of River Murr~y ; Square Waterhole(Mt.Lofty Range) ;Yorke
Peninsula ; Kangaroo Island; Eyre 'Peninsula. Spring and summer.-Temperate
Australia.
'
Var.. chrysanthum, Benth, Perianth yellow.-Dh: chrysanthum,' F. ,v. M.
2. Ch. spleatum, F. v. M. Erect shrub with-tereterigid branches; leaves reduced to
minute lanceolate scales on the branchlets, the points of the scales spreading and then
falling off ; flowers white, solitary along the, approximatcbranchlets, but rather crowded,
so as to form spikes or 'racemes ,2-5 cm. long ; each flower shortly pedunculate and sub
tended by 8-10 ,brown ciliate bracts; .drupe globular; small. (Fig. 41, D-E.)
Murray scrub; 90-Mile Desert ,; Kangaroo Island. Oct.-Dec.-Easteln States.
,
5. FUSANUS, R. Br.
(A name published in 1774 by J.A. Mntray fora South'Africangenusin'Santalaceae,
which hadbeenpreviouslynamed Coipoon. by Bergius. The name Fusamus was utilised
by RobertBrown in 1810for the Australian genus. ,It was originally given to the South
'African plant because the foliage resembled that of the spindle-tree (Evonymus europaeus,
L.), whichin medieval Latin was known as Eusaqo, and in French as Fusain, from the
Latin lusus, a spindlo.) ,
.'
Flowers small, paniculate; perianth with a very short tube and 4 fleshy lobes, each
lobe bearing a tuft of hairs behind the stamen, the tube lined by the short thick concave
epigynous disk, which protrudes within the perianth in 4 short broad erect lobes; filaments
short, incurved over the notches of the disk; ovary inferior; drupe globular, with a
'hard endocarp; leaves mostly opposite, flat, rather thick, shortly petiolate.
A. Leaves acute.
Fruit edible; endocarp deeply pitted .'
'.. F. acuminatus l.
Fruit inedible; endocarp slightly pitted ..........•. F. persicarius 2.
A. Leaves obtuse; endocarp smooth '~ . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... F. 8picatu~·3.
1. F. acuminatus, R., Br. Native Peach, Quandong. Shrub or small tree; leaves
:lanceolate, 5-10 cm. long" the young one's' acuminate with a curved ,point; flowers in a
~ermina,1pYl'~midal panicle) disk red; , style very short; 'fruit edible, red, 2-3 cm. diam.,
'the mesocarp succulent, theendocarp (" stone") deeply pitted, the perianth persistant
on the summit of ~~e ripe fiUit.~Santalumacurninatum, A. ,DC.
From Cape .Iervisnorthward to Lake ,Eyre and westward to Ooldea and the Everard
Range; Kangaroo Island; Murray Lands; , Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas. Spring and
summer. The succulent part of the fruit is eaten by the natives and is stewed or preserved
by white people; bhe.kernelis also a native food.-Temper~iteAustralia.
2. F. persicarius, F. v. M. Bitter Quandong. Resembles the preceding; leaves linear.
lanceolate or lanceolate; panicles mostly axillary; fruit about 2 cm. diameter, brownish
red, the mesocarp bitter and scarcely succulent, the endocarp very slightly pitted;
perianth caducous.-'-Santalum persicarium,F. v. M.
Same localities and season as the preceding.
3. F. spieatus, R,. Br,
Eraqramc Somdaiuood, ,A shrub or tree varying from 3 to 8 m.
high; . leaves coriaceous, dark-green, 3-6 cm. long, usually obtuse, lanceolate or obovate,
. tapering into a thick broad petiole; flowers fragran t, in small axillary or terminal panicles;
. fruit yellowish, 2-2t cm. diam., mesocarp notsucculent, endocarp almost smooth; perianth
and disk persistant till the. fruit is nearly ripe and surrounding a broad circular "area at
the summit of thy fruib (Fig. 41, F-q).~~antalum spicatum, A.DC.
Flinders Range, near Leigh's Creek and Mount Serle, and westward to Tarcoola and
Ooldea. May-June. Yields sandalwood oilon distillat.ion.c-West Australia.
~. ~ANTALUM, L.
(Greek santalon, from Arabic sandal; the Indian .Sandalwood.)
1. S. lanceolatum, R. Br. 'Shrub. or small tree, with spreading branches; leaves
opposite, lanceolate-acuminate, sometimes very narrow, 3-7 cm. long, tapering, into a
short slender petiole; flowerslarger than in Fusamus, in short opposite axillary and ter, minal trichotomous panicles; perianth 8 mm. long, the tube campanulate and as long
, as the 4 fleshy lobes; disk lining the .perianth-tube andprotruding at its 'summit in 4
conspicuous obovate lobes. or glands; stamens erect, .alternate' with the glands, the
filaments with hair tufts behind and in front, the anthers oblong; ·ovary half-inferior;
style long, With a 3-4-lobed stigma; 'fruit inferior, ovoid, 12-15 mm. long, purple or black,
themesocarp succulent, the endocarp hard but thin; perianth deciduous and, leaving a
circular scar a little below the summit of the fruit (Fig. 41, H-I).
From heir Lake 'I'orrenetotheFar North. May..;'~Tune.-,-NewSouth 'Vales; Queensland.,
<
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38. OLACACEAE.
FAMILY 38.-0LACACEAE,.
1.0LAX, L.

{Medieval Latin olacc, ill-smelling; the wood of some Asiatic species has an unpleasant
odor.)
1. 0.. Benthamiana, Miq , Low glaucous shrub, with thick
.alternate ob cordate keeled leaves 5-10 mm. long; flowers solitary,
axillary, 6-7 mm. long, shortly pedicellate; calyx cup-shaped,
shortly 5-toothed, much shorter than the 5 (sometimes 6) valvate
petals, which' are united in the lower part by the flat adnate
portion of the filaments; stamens 3, alternate- with petals;
.staminodia 3, opposite the petals, linear, bifid, bearded in .the
lower part; ovary superior, l-celled above, 3-cellednear -the
base; ovules3,naked, anatropous,· hanging from a free central
placenta; style 1, stigma 3-lobed·; drupe globular, about 10 mm.
diam., enclosed in the enlarged calyx, but free from it; seed 1,
FIG. 42 .
.albuminous,
Olax Benthamiana.
Kangaroo Island; near Port Lincoln. October-November.
Vertical section of
-Also in West Australia.
flower: cor, corolla;
.cal, cal vx.

FAMILY 39.-LORANTHACEAE.
Flowers regular, bisexual or unisexual; perianth-segments usually 4-6, in 1 whorl,
free or united, valvate, petaloid : stamens as many as perianth-segments, opposite to
and inserted on them; ovary inferior, adnate to the cup-shaped receptacle, which has
usually a small scarious extension or rim at the summit (calycle), encircling the base of
the perianth; ovule in the l-celled ovary obscure until after flowering; style simple
or absent; fruit berry-like, Lseeded, the inner layer of the receptacle forming a very
sticky pulp; embryo within the fleshy albumen; radicle superior; leaves almost always
opposite, thick. Parasites, usually on the branches of trees or shrubs, to which the
sticky berries are carried by birds. On the germination of the embryo, the radicle emerges
and bends over towards the branch, to which it attaches itself by a terminal disk; it then
sends suckers down into the wood.
Flowers large, bisexual; 'calycle present
LORANTHUS 1.
Flowers small, unisexual; calycle absent
VISCUM 2.
1. LORANTHUS, L.
(Greek loron, a thong; anthos,a flower: the perianth-segments are strap-shaped.)
Flowers bi-sexualv large, often brightly coloured, cylindrical-clavate in bud, each
subtended by, a small persistant bract; anthers basifixed, with parallel cells, opening
longitudinally; style filiform; berry usually crowned by the persistant calycle. Mistletoe.
The leaves of the parasite often simulate those of the host, e.g., L.Miquelii and L.
pendulus on Eucalypts, L. gibberulus on Hakea lorea, but in other cases, e.q., Loranthi
growing on Casuarina; there is no similarity. Species of Loramthus are also found parasitic
on exotic trees growing in Australia.

FI~.43.-:-A-B,~oranthllsExocarpi~ .."A~ flower; 'B, vertical section of fruit; ep, epidermis of receptacle
,no 1, Inner stIcky Iaverotreceptacle; alb,albumen; em, embryo; 0, Inflorescence of L. Miquelii.
I
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A. Perianth-segments united to the middle or higher up ;
flowers solitary or in pairs.
B. Leaves flat, mostly opposite
.
B. Leaves almost terete.
Leaves mostly alternate
.
Leaves mostly opposite
.
A. Perianth-segments finally free.
C. Flowers in 2-5-rayed umbels" each umbel supported
on a conspicuous axillary peduncle, and each
ray bearing 2-3 flowers.
D . Leaves terete.
Umbel-rays 2-3, each 3-flowered; leaves
glabrous .. '
'
.
Umbel-rays 2, each 2-fiowered ; leaves tomentose
~
'
','
.
D. Leaves flat; rays usually 3-flowered.
E. Glabrous plants; lateral flowers of each ray
pedicellate.
F. Leaves lanceolate, long; flowers 2l-3 cm.
All 3 flowers pedicellate, •..............
Central flower sessile
.
F. Leaves oblanceolate, short; flowers ll-2 cm.,
central one sessile
.
E. Hoary plant; leaves broad; all 3 flowers sessile
C. Flowers sessile on peduncle (capitate).
Glabrous plant; flowers between 2 large leafy bracts
Hoary plant; flowers in 2 opposite sessile clusters,
without large bracts
.

1~

Lonnuhue..

L. Exocarpi L

L. ];Iurrayi 2.
L. linearijoliu« 3.

t: Preissi'i 4.
L. qibberulus 5.

L. lJ{'iquel'ii 6.
L. pendulus 7.
L. miraculosus 8.
L. quamdamq 9.
L. ,yrandibractezu; 10.
L . .Maiden,ti 11.

1. L. Exocarpi, Beh~. (1848). Glabrous; leaves mostly opposite, linear or oblong,.
flat but thick, obtuse, 3-10 cm. long ; flowers axillary, pedicellate, solitary or twin, on a
very short thick common peduncle (not exceeding 2 mm.); perianth 3l-4 cm. long, the
tubular portion red or sometimes yellow, the spreading Iimb green; berry globular or
(Fig. ,43, A-B. )-L. angustifolius
ovoid, pink" or orange, finally dark-red or purple.
R.Br. (1R66). All over the State, except the South-East. March-June. On Eucalyptus'
rostraia, AcaCia salicina, ,A. eentis, A. aneura, EremophUa glabra, E. Freelingii, Exocarpu«
aphylla, E. C1J;pressij'ormi8, .Myoporum platycarpum, Oasuarina stricta, Cassia Sturtii ;
Santalumi lanceolaium, Has been found parasitic on another species, of Loranth11..s.-Most
parts of Australia.
2. L. Murrayi, F. v.M. et Tate. Glabrous; leaves alternate, but arranged in pairs
and 'often nearly opposite, narrow-linear, plane-convex in transverse section, so as to
appear almost terete or filiform, 2-4 cm. long; flowers axillary, solitary or in pairs on
pedicels 10-15 mm. long, without any peduncle; perianth about 2 cm. long, the tube
pale yellow, the limb pink at summit; bract nearly as long as the receptacle; berry
globular.
FlindersRange, near Leigh's Creek; fromOodnadatta 'westward to Rirksgate Range;
Tarcoola. June-Sept. On Aca,~'ia aneura and other mulgas.v-Also in West Australia,
3. L. linearifolius, Hook. Resembles the preceding, but the leaves mostly opposite;
terete and sometimes longer; flowers axillary, pedicellate in pairs on a very short peduncle;
perianth about2! cm. long, the tube red, the limb greenish.
Far North. Summer.-Queensland; West Australia.
4. L.Preissii, Miq. Glabrous; leaves mostly opposite, terete and slender, 3-7 cm.
long; flowers in axillary umbels, the common peduncle with 2-3 diverging rays or branches,
each ray bearing 3 flowers (or 1-2 by abortion), the 2 lateral flowers on divaricate pedicels,
the central one sessile; perianth about 2 cm. long, red,' the segments free and dilated
towards base; berry globular, "vhitish.-~L. l'z:nophyllns, Benth. partly ;L. b:nophyllns,
Fenel, var, Preissii, Ostenf.
From .Adelaide to the Far North and West ; Murray lands. M.ost of the year. On
Acacia melanoxylon,A. brachy.~ta,chya, Heierodendron ole~folium.~Also in West Australia,
Victoria, and New South Wales.
5. L. gibberulus, Tate. Leaves and branches hoary-tomentose; leaves terete, 2 mm.
diam., alternate or nearly opposite, 4-10 cm. long; common peduncle short, bearing'
2 pedicellate flowers, or anumbel of usually 2 rays, each ray 2-flowered; perianth about
3 cm. long, almost woolly outside. the segments free and dark-redInside ; calvcle very
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prominent; bract adnate and forming a gibbous base to the receptacle; berry globular,.
tomentose,
Far Nor~h and North-West; 80 miles N. of Renmark. ~iost of the year. On Hakea
lorea, H.leucoptera, Greoiilea nernatophylla, G. striata, Casuarina lepidophloia.-Also in
l\facDonnell Range and West Australia.
6. L.Miquelii,Lehm (1844-5). Glabrous; leaves mostly opposite, ovate-lanceolate,
oblong or narrow-lanceolate, 5-15 cm. long, petiolate, 3-5-nerved when dry; flowers
arranged like a candelabrum in axillary compound umbels, the common peduncle long,
with 3-5 rays, each bearing a partial cyme of 3, rarely 2, pedicellate flowers; perianth
2!-3 cm. long, orange outside,red inside, the segments free; fruit oblong or ovoid, whitish.
(Fig. 43, .C).~L~ auramiiacus, A. Cunn.(1848); L. .pendulus, Benth. partIy.
All parts of the State, except perhaps the South-East, Summer. Usually on species
of Eucalyptu8, rarely on Acacia or Oa.suarina.-Throughout Australia.
7. L. pendulus, Sieb. Like the preceding, but the leaves narrow-lanceolate, 8-20 cm.
long and the 'central flower of the' cyme sessile; fruit oblong-ovoid, reddish-brown.-L.
pendulus, Benth. partly.
Blackwood (Mt. Lofty Range}; Dismal Swamp (South-East); north of Broken Hill
Railway. Summer. Ohiefly on Eucalypts.-Eastern Australia.

8. L. mtraeulosus, Miq. var. MelaJeucae, Tate. Small plant; leaves opposite, narrowly
cuneate or oblanceolate, thick, obtuse, 1-4 cm. long, 3-5 mm. broad, umbel-rays 2-3,.
each bearing 3 slender flowers, the central flower sessile ; perianth 1!-2 cm. long, red,
the segments free; receptacle tapering towards base; fruit ovoid, yellowish.--·L. .;.7JIelaleucae, Lehm.; L. pendulus, Sieb. var. parv1;floru8, Benth. partly.
,
Southern districts, chiefly near the cost; Eyre Peninsula and west to Fowler's Bay;
lVlurr&y lands;" South-East, Summer. On M elaleuea pauper(flora, M. parv~flora~
V~r. Boormanii, Blakely,
Loaves.oblongor broadly oblanceolate, 3-8 em.dong, 5-10 mm.
broad,. thick ; perianth il cm, long, red; fruit 10-12 mm. long. Very close to type.
Northernpartof.Ftinders Range, and wcstwardtoOotdca ;: north of Renmark to Cock":
burn. On Eusanu« epicaius, Myoporum, platycarpum.
'
9. L. quandang, .Lindl, Grey,.L7JI1:stletoe. Hoary, with a minute stellate tomentum;
leaves opposite, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, thick, 4-8 crn. long, 8-10 mm. broad, obscurely
3-nerved; umbel usually of 2 rays, each ray bearing 3 flowers, the central one sessile;
the common peduncle short; p.eria..nth.2!-3 cm. long, hoary outside, red inside, the segments free; receptacle swollen mto.a ring below the short calycle; fruit obovoid, hoary.c-L. pendulus, Sieb. var. cnnescens, F. v. :M:. et Tate.
Port Augusta to Far North; Gawler Range. Most of the year.v-Throughout Australia.
Var, Bancrojtii, Blakely. Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 2-5 cm. long, 15~25mnl.
broad, 3-.5-nerved.
North-East and towards Broken Hill. Chiefly on Acacia.--Also in New South Wales
and Queensland,
10. L. grandibracteus, F. v, M. .Glabrous; leaves oblong or oblanceolate, opposite,
obtuse, 3-10 cm. long; flowers 4-6, sessile between 2 obovate leafy bracts, 3-4 cm. long
arid sessile at the summit ofa broad flattened peduncle; perianth about 2! cm. long,
the segments free.
.
Oodnadatta to Stevenson River; Cooper's Creek. On Eucalyptus -n~icrotheca.-New
'South Wales; Queensland; Northern Territory.
11. L. Maidenii, Blakely. Hoary-tomentose like L. quamdanq ; leaves opposite,
broadly oblanceolate or almost 'obova.te, 2-5 cm. long, 3-5-nerved, on the upper face ;
peduncle 1-3cm. long, the 2' partial cymes reduced to 2 opposite clusters of 3 sessile
flowers each, so that the inflorescence appears capitate; perianth 2-3 cm. long, the segment
hoary outside, green inside, free; tubular receptacle tapering towards. base;' fruit ovoid,
hoary.-L. quandanq, Tate, non Lindl.
Flinders Range to Far North; westward to Everard Range, and Tarcoola; eastward
to Broken Hill, N.S.W. Sp~ing and summer. On Aca.cia aneura, A. tetragonophylla,
Myoporum platycarpu·m.
2. VISCUM, L.
(Latin for Mistletoe and for the birdlime made from its sticky' berries. )
1.' V. artleulatum, Burm. Jointed J.l!listletoe. Glabrousshrub, with opposite Ieafless
articulate flattened branches; flowers monoecious, minute, sessile, clustered at the
nodes and surrounded by a cup-shaped bract; perianth-segments usually 3, persistant
on the globular berry.
The Dome (northern end of Flinders Range and about 12 miles S.W. of Marree}: Ooldea.
On Acada l'inophylla.-Also in New South Wales and Queensland.
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1,. Rumex.

FAMILY 40.-POLYGONACEAE.
Flowers small, regular, bisexual or unisexual, usually clustered in the axils; perianth
herbaceous, sometimes colored, of 5 or 6 imbricate segments or lobes; stamens 4-8 ;
·ovary superior, l-celled, with 1 orthotropous erect ovule; styles 2,-3; fruit a small
angular seed-like nut, enclosed in the persistant perianth; seed 1, erect, albuminous;
testa membranous; radicle superior. Herbs or shrubs with alternate simple leaves,
and membranous stipules forming a sheath round the branch.'
.
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44.-Polygonaceae. A-H., Rume». A, R. pulcher. B., R. Brownii.C-, R, obt'Usijolius.
D, R, dumosus. ,E,R.crystallinus. P, R. conalomeratue. G, R, erispue. H, R. bidens., Fruiting
perianths twice the natural size. ,I-K, Polygonum prostratum ~.~, flower \Vith bracteole at base
of pedicel; .T, scarlous bract enclostncfhe flower-clnster t K·, flower spread open.
L, vertical
section of female flower of Muehlenbeckiadiclina, with 8 abortrvestamensat base of ovary.
FIG.

A. Perianth-segments or lobes 6, unequal.
Three outer segments small, 3 inner ones large
Three outer lobes spiny, 3 inner ones smaller
A. Perianth-segments or lobes 5, almost equal.
Flowors mostly bisexual
'
Flowers unisexual
'

'

.

RUMEX L
EMEX 2.

.
..

POLYGONUM 3.
MUEHLENBECKIA

4.

1. RUMEX, L.
(Latin for the Sorrel; probably from the shape of the leaf, rumex meaning also a, dart
or javelin.)
Perianth-segments 6, the 3 inner ones enlarged and closing over the fruit; stamens 6;
styles 3, with large penicillate stigmas; nut triquetrous, enclosed in the 3 inner segments
or valves. Flowers small, often turning red on jointed pedicels, in whorl-like clusters,
forming long r~cemes and panicles; herbaceous perennials.
A. Flowers bisexual, rarely polygamous.
B.Fruiting valves with long teeth.
C. Flower-clusters without floral leaves except to the
lowest ones.
D. Clusters distant, several-flowered.
Valves tuberculate; teeth straight
R. pulcher 1.
Valves naked; teeth hooked
R. Brownii2.
D. Clusters approximate, many-flowered
E. obtusifolius 3.
C. Flower-clusters with leaves longer than the flowers.
Clusters few-flowered; valves naked. . . . . . . . .. R. durnosus 4.
Clusters many-flowered; valves tuberculate. . .. R. 'crystallinus 5.
B'~" Fruiting valves entire, tuberculate.
Valves, oblong; panicle loose
R. conqlomeraius 6.
Valves suborbicular : panicle dense. . . . . . . . . . . .. R. erispus 7.
A. Flowers unisexual.
Flowers monoecious; leaves rounded at base
R. bidens 8.
Flowers dioecious; leaves hastate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. Aceiosella 9.

*1. R. pulcher, L. Fiddle Dock. Stem erect, with stiff spreading branohes ; radical leaves
oblong-cordate and often contracted in' the centre; clusters 6-~2-flowered, distant, in
racemes leafy towards the base only; valves ovate-triangular, about 5 mm. long, all
3 bearing an oblong tubercle, or 2 with undeveloped tubercles, reticulate and bordered
on each side by 3-5, rarely more, rigid teeth. (Fig. 44, A.)
Settled districts. Octc-Dec.c-Thiropc ; Asia.

L Bumex,
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2. R. Brownii, Campd. Sometimes 1 m. high; radical leaves oblong-cordate or almosthastate; clusters5-16-flowered, distant, forming long racemes leatless except at the base ;.
valves 4 mm. long, with a long hooked point and 2-3 long hooked bristles on each side,
reticulate, the midribthickened but without a tubercle (Fig. 44, B).
Southern, distric tsto. FlindersRange; Eyre Peninsula; South-East; Sept, -Dec.-'Also in the eastern States.

*3. R. obtusifolius, L.Broad Dock~Stemstout;radicallea¥e~large,so~~times 30 cm.
long and 14 cm. broad, crenulate, cordate at basericlusters many-flowered'J\ea,r together,.
naked, or only leafy near the base of the long racemes; 'valves 4-5 min. long, ovatetriangular, obtuse, with about 3 teeth on each side below the middle,only L'valve bearing
a large tubercle (Fig. 44, C).
Southern districts, usually in damp situations, Nov.-Jan.~Europe; Asia.',>,'
4. R. dumosus, A. Cunn. Branchesnumerous ,and intricate'; lower leaves larl.ceola t e ;
clusters distant, 1-4-flowered, all with linear-lanceolate IeavesIonger than the flowers ;
valves 4-5 mm. long, triangular, acuminate, reticulate without tubercles, bot~ered on each
side by 2, rarely 3, straight rigid teeth; pedicels often spreading (Fig. '44'J?,~)'Southern districts to Flinders . Range;, South-East. Sept.-Nov . ~Alsp;'·in Victoria,
New South Wales, and Tasmania.
" ",."'"
Mueller and others have united this species with the' New Zealand R:'ftexuosus, Soland..
but Cheeseman (Fl. N.Z. 591) says that the latter has the clueters.vd-Lz-flowercd, the
lower ones leafy, the valves only 2t mm. long, the" margins entire or more usually with
1-4 hooked spines on each side," and approximates the plant to R. Brownii.
5. R. crystallinus, Lange (1861). Erect, sometimes only 6 cm. high in northern specimens, but a rather tall branching plant along the Murray; leaves lanceolate or linearlanceolate, cordate or with 2 small auricles at base, rarely tapering into the petiole, sometimes 15 cm. long and very narrow on large specimens; stipules membranous; conspicuous;
clusters many-flowered, distant, or approximate and finally confluent, with crisped leaves.
much longer than the clusters; valves small, 1!-2t mm. long, acuminate, with 1-2 teeth
on each side and a conspicuous tubercle onthe midrib ; pedicels It mm. long. (Fig. 44, E.)
R. halophilus, F. v. M. (1863).
River Murray; Far North from the Alberga River to Strzelecki Creek. Most of the
year.-Also in the eastern States.
*6. R. conglomeratus, Murray. Clustered Dock. Erect, with stiff ascending branches;
lower leaves oblong-lanceolate, crisped; clusters many-flowered" rather distant, leafy
except at the summit, forming a loose panicle: valves 2-3 mm. long; entire, oblong, obtuse;
each usually with a large oblong, 't,ubercle (Fig. 44, F.)
Moist places in settled districts. Oct.-Dec.-Almost cosmopolitan.
*7. R. erlspus, L. Curled Dock. Stem short, erect, with shorn erect branches; lower
leaves oblong-lanceolate, crisped on edges; clusters many-flowered, approximate, leafy:
only near the base of the raceme, and forming a, long dense panicle ;, valves 3-6 mm. long,
broad-ovate, entire, cordate at base, reticulate, often only 1 of the 3 bearing a welldeveloped ovoid tubercle (Fig. 44, G).
Settled districts. Nov. -Jan.-All temperate regions.
8. R. bidens, R. Br. Growing in water, with swollen,
almost hladdery stems; leaves long, lanceolate;' clusters
many-flowered, the upper ones male, the lower chiefly
female, all or nearly all with floral leaves decreasing in
size, upwards; valves 5-6 mm. long, light-yellow, broad,
obtuse, with 1-2 rigid teeth on each side and a more or
less defined oblong tubercle. (Fig. 44, H.)
Reedbeds, near Adelaide ; River Murray; lakes and
drains in South-East. Summer.s-c-Also in the eastern
St ates.
*9. R. Acetosella, L. Sheep-sorrel. Erect, slender, acid:
in taste ; leaves petiolate,hastate with spreading auricles ;
stipules silvery-white; flowers small, dioecious, forming
sle nder Ieafless reddish panicles; valves ovate, en tire,
wi thout tubercles, scarcely as long as the nut.,
A weed in most of the settled districts. Sept.-Dec.Temperate regions of the globe. Aceiosella is an old
generic name for Rumex.

FIG.

45.-:Rumex Acetosella.
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2. EMEX, Necker.
(An artificial name, formed after Rumex.)
*1. E. australis, Steinh. Glabrous annual, with longstalked ovate leaves, truncate or cordate at base ; flowers
monoecious, in axillary whorl-like clusters, the males
in a short raceme, the females subsessile; male perianth
:~
of 5-6 segments, with 4-6 stamens; female perianth
enlarged and hardened in fruit, 7-9 mm. long, with a
triangular tube and 6 lobes, the 3 outer terminating
each in a rigid spreading spine, the 3 inner smaller, ovate,
". ~;
\; ~ closin~ over the fruit; styles 3, with penicillate stigmas;
,'I
nut trigonous, brown, glossy.
-'p
A weed on roadsides and waste places in most parts
of the State. Most of the year. The hard spiny fruiting
perianths are called Prickly Jacks. South Africa.

'
S!!p
f

~

fl/

3. POLYGONUM, L.
(Greek polys, many; gony, a knee: the stems have
many nodes.)
Flowers usually bisexual; perianth-segments usually
5, almost equal; stamens 5-8; styles 2 or' 3, sometimes
united towards base, with entire terminal stigmas;
FIG. 46.-Emex australis.
nut enclosed in the persistant perianth; embryo lateral,
curved. Herbs with small flowers in axillary or bracteate
clusters.
A. Flowers in axillary clusters; stems usually prostrate.
Stems long and wiry; nut tuberculate. . . . . . . . . ... P. aoiculare 1.
Stems short and compact; nut smooth. . . .. .. .. .. P. plebejum 2.
A. Flowers in spikes.
P. prostratum. 3.
B.' Spikes short, mostly axillary; stems prostrate
B. Spikes long, terminal, often graniculate.
C. Slender perennial, with ascending stems; stipules
ciliate
P. serrulaium. 4.
C. Tall erect annuals; stipules truncate.
N early glabrous plant; stipules without cilia.'. . .. P. lapathifolium 5.
Hairy plant; stipules ciliate
,.. . . .. P. attenuatum 6.
*1. P. avleulare, L. Wireweed, Hogweed. Glabrous
annual, with long stiff wiry. stems, prostrate in open
ground; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 1-4 cm. long; stipules
long, lacerate, silvery; flowers white or pink, axillary.
1-4 ;' nut trigonous, reddish-black, dull, minutely granular,
A weed in settled districts. N ovember-May.-Cosmopolitan.
2. P. plebelum, R. Br. Like the preceding, but the
stems shorter, the small linear-oblong leaves (6-15 mm.
long) and the 2-5-flowered axillary clusters closer together;
nut trigonous, brown, smooth and shining.
Mount Lofty Range; Murray district; Far North, at
least from the Alberga River to Cooper's Creek. Most of
the year. Also in the eastern States.

* P. Convolvulus, L. Called in England Blaok Bindweed, has occurred now and then in cultivated land. It
is an annual, with slender climbing stems, stalked broadly
sagittate leaves, clustered and racemose flowers, and a
dull-black trigonous nut. Most temperate regions.

FlG.

47.-Polygonum aviculare.

3. P. prostratum, R. Br. Anappressed-hairy perennial with rprostrate woody stems,
with lanceolate leaves 2-4 cm. long; stipules ciliate and hairy ; spikelike racemes pedunculate, axillary and terminal, 11-2 cm. long, the bract at the base of each 2-.4-flowered
cluster ovate and ciliate; stamens 5-6; styles 2; nut reddish-brown, shining, biconvex.
(Fig. 44, I-K.)
River Murray; Flinders Range; South-East. Summer. Throughout Australia and
New Zealand.

~~.

fPolygonum.
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4~ P. serrulatum, Lag. Almost glabrous ascending perennial, the slender stems rooting
.ab the nodes; leaves lanceolate, 5-10 cm. long, 10-20 mm. broad, ciliolatewith smalksbiff
.appressed hairs;' stipular sheaths with long cilia; flow-ers reddish, in pedunculate spikes
which are usually twin and 3-5 cm. long, slender and interrupted, the bracts ciliate;
.stamens 5-6; styles 2 or' 3; nut black, shining, 2.-2t mm. long, trigonous or biconvex.P. minus, Benthe partly.
In or near water, Reedbeds; near Adelaide; Mt. Lofty Range ; Murray River; SouthEast. Summer.c-e'I'hroughout Australia,and common in the Old World.
P. Hydropiper., L. (Waterpepper), with leaves of a peppery taste, spikes usually solitary
.and interrupted, and the perianth covered with .glandular dots, has been recorded, I do
not know on what authority, from the Mt. Gambier district.-Eastern States; Europe
.and Asia.

Rather tall branching annual; leaves lanceolate or broad5. P. lapathifolium, L.
Ilanceolate, petiolate, 7-15 cm. long, acuminate, glandular-dotted below, scabrous with
.appressed hairs on midrib and margins; stipular sheaths truncate, ribbed, without cilia;
flowers pink, in dense rather thick' spikes 2-6 cm. long, forming terminal panicles, the
perianths, pedicels and peduncles more orless glandular; bracts small, truncate; styles 2 ;
.nut compressed, smooth, flat or concave on both faces, the edges obtuse, 2 mm. long.
Reedbeds; Mt. Lofty Range; .South-East. Summer.-Temperate regions of the globe.
6. P. attenuatum, R. Br. Resembles the preceding, but differs in the leaves sprinkled
'with appressed hairs on both faces, andfhe stipular sheath and bracts ciliate; nut com-'
pressed, shining, 2t mm. long. The embryonic character on which Meisner founded'
.his section A mblygonon, in which P.attenuatum is placed, does not appear to hold good,
because both in this species and P. lapa-thifolium embryos can be found where, by a'
,twisting of the axis, the cotyledons may turn either their edges. (accumbent) or their backs
f(incumbent) towards the radicle.
Near Cooper's Creek.~Also in New South Wales and the Northern Territory.
4. MUEHLENBECKIA, Meisn.
(After Gustav Miihlenbeck, 1798-1845, an Alsatian botanist.)
Flowers mostly dioecious ; segments orlobesof perianth 5; stamens usually 8; styles
:3, more or less fringed; nut trigonous, enclosed in the enlarged persistant membranous
-or fleshy perianth. Shrubs, with small green or yellowish flowers arranged in whorl-like
.bracteate clusters.
A. Leaves rather large and broad; twining plant , , .... .. M. ad.pressa 1.
A. Leaves narrow and usually small, often caduceus.
B. Female perianth herbaceous, thin or slightly succulent.
Rigid, often spinescent shrub; flowers in interrupted
spikes; perianth lobed
M. Ounninghamii 2.
Slender shrub; flowers in axillary clusters; perianth
cut to base
;, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. diclina 3.
B. Female perianth fleshy, ovoid, with minute lobes at
summit
M. coccoloboides 4.
1. M. adpressa (Labill.) Meisn. Stems woody, procumbent or usually twining over
-other plants; leaves petiolate, orbicular or ovate, minutely. crisped on edges, cordate
.at base, It-6 cm. long; spikes interrupted towards the base, usually forming leafy panicles;
nut ovoid,3-furrowed and bluntly trigonous, smooth; seed 3-furrowed.-M. adpressa,
Meisn, var.rotundifolia, Benth; Polygonum adpressum, Labill.
Along our coats from Beachport to Fowler's Bay and inland in such places as the Murray
lands and on Eyre Peninsula towards the Gawler Range. Sept.-Dec.~TemperateAustralia.
Var. hastifolia, Meisn. Leaves broadly lanceolate-hastate, obtuse or shortly acuminate;
'perianth somewhat succulent in fruit; nut transversely rugulose; sometimes monoecious.
Along the sea-coast, usually on sandhills. Aug.-Feb.-Eastern States.

2. M.Cunninghamii (Meisn.) F. v. M. Lignum. Shrub with many intricate striate
'branches, usually 1-2 m. high, the rigid branchlets often ending in a spine; leaves linear
-or lanceolate, caduceus and. usually absent from the older branches; flower-clusters in
-interrupted spikes, which are sometimes paniculate; fruiting perianth 5 mm. long, with
.a tube which is nearly as long as the lobes; nut ovoid-conical, trigonous, shining.
S?uth,.ern districts to Far North; Murray .lands , EyrePeninsul~. Usually in .swampy
or flooded ground. Most of the year.-ThroughoutAustralia. The popular name
"" lignum" is a corruption of Polygonum, in which genus the plant was originally placed
by A. Cunningham. His name of P~ junceum, published in 1848, was, however, pre·
-occupisd by a Siberian plant previously described by Ledebour.
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4. M uehlenbeckia.

3

PLATE

11.-Muenlenbeckia coccoloboides.

. PLATE lL-l, male plant.
2, female plant. 3,4; male flower. 5, 6, stamen (front
and .baok views). 7, 8, female flowcrs.v vf), vertical section of female flower : a, epidermis
'of perianth; . b, fleshy layer of perianth; c, connate abortive stamens surrounding the
ovary; d, wall of ovary;~ e, erect ovule. 10, pistil. 11; 12, fruiting perianths. 13,
vertical section of nut and seed: j, pericarp; g,testa; h, albumen; i, embryo; }, base
of fruiting perianth. 14, nut. 15, transverse section of seed. 16, plant 2 years old.

4.' Muehlenbeckia.
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3. M. diclina (F. v. M.) comb. novo Erectshrub with numerous slender wiry branches;
leaves lanceolate or rarely hastateon young shoots, linear on the stems and usually planoconvex or trigonous ; clusters 1-3-flowered, axillary; perianth divided.fo the base: into
segments,' 3 mm. long in fruit ;. nut ,almost globularvobtuse, black" smoothor rugulose.
'Fig. 44, L.. -M. 8tenophylla, F. v. M. (1859).; M. polygonoides, F .. v .. M. (186.5); Poly' , ' . " , ' , , .',' . , ' _
gonum diclinum, F. V. M. (1856).
Murray lands and north thereof. Spring and summer.i-c-Also in Victoria and New South
Wales.
'
·c' ' . ,
'
4. M. coccoloboides, J. M. Black. , Stems woody at base, proclJ,rrl1~ent or usually twining
over other plants; branches intricate, flexible, smooth, and ,glaucous; leaves linear,
caducous; flower-clusters usually far apart, sometimes in theaxil :o,ra,'smallleaf; male
perianth with a tube rather shorter than the lobes; female perianth ovoid or globose,
fleshy, crowned by the 5 minute lobes,reddish and 6-7 ~m. long iJ:;l~ruit; nut trigonous,
acute, black and shining; seed ttigonous, reddish, granular (Plate 11).
'
Near Lake Blanche. May-Aug.
.
FAMILY' 4L~CHENOPODIACEAE.
Flowers small, mostly regular" bisexual or unisexual, usually sessile and clustered;
perianth herbaceous or somewhat scarious, with 5 or fewer lobes arranged in 1 whorl but
imbricate in bud; stamens usually 5-; opposite the perianth-segments; ovary superior
or rarely half-inferior, l-celled, with 1 basal campylotropous ovule; styles or style-branches
.2-3; fruit with an indehiscent membranous or succulentpericarp, enclosed in or resting
on the persistant perianth r, seed biconvex; embryo curved round the albumen, or the
albumen absent. Leaves mostly alternate, exstipulate, sometimes wanting; herbs or
undershrubs, frequently hoary with a mealy tomentum composed of hyaline cup-shaped
or angular scales, or silky-villous.
Most of the Saltbushes, Cotton-bushes, and Bluebushes, (chiefly species of Rhagodia,
Chenopodium, Atriplex and Kochia) are valuable fodder-plants, especially in country too
dry for grasses.
A. Branches not a.rticulat.e or fleshy }. leafy plants.
B. Leaves flat, usually' broad; testa crustaceous.
C. Fruiting perianth herbaceous, of 4-5 segments.
Fruit a berry
' . RHAGODIA 1.
Fruit dry
. CHENOPODIUM' 2'.
e

. DYSPHANIA 3.
C. Fruiting perianth membranous, of 1-3 segments
-C., Fruiting perianth hardened and furrowed
. BETA 4.
C. Fruiting perianth absent, replaced by 2, broad
bracteoles
'
~ . ..
ATRIPLEX 5.
B. Leaves narrow, entire.
D. Fruiting perianth with dorsal 'appendages; testa
membranous'.
E. Appendages, usually consisting of spines .'.,
.
E. Appendages broad, membranous, wing-like.
F. Wings of fruiting perianthnearly vertical ....
F. Wings of fruiting perianth horizontal.
Embryo curved round albumen
.
Embryo spirally coiled, without albumen
.
D. Fruiting perianth without dorsal appendages.
G. Fruiting perianth scarcely enlarged; testa
crustaceous; embryo spirally coiled; without
albumen
G~ Fruiting perianth enlarged; testa membranous;
embryo curved round albumen;
Perianth-tube not hardened" succulent, or
the lobes thickened ~~~~.,..,.,
.
Perianth-tube hardenedx.somebimes gibbous
A. Branches articulate, fleshy; leafless plants, with embedded flowers.
H. Seed.with copious albumen.
-Seed falling off, usually with the perianth
~
Seed embedded in theenlarged.bonya.xis of ,thespike
, '
'. ..
H. Seed withoutalbumen
, - ,..-.'
,

BASSIA

6~

BABBAGIA 7.
KOCHIA 8.
SALSOLA 9.

SUAEDA 10.

ENC,HYLAENA. 11.
THRELKELDIA 12.

ARTHROCNEMUM

13~

,pACHYCORNIA 14~
SALICORNIA 15.
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L' Rhagodia.

1. RHAGODIA, R. BT.
(Greekrhagodes, bearing berries.)
Flowers polygamous or almost dioecious, sessile in small clusters; perianth 5-partite,
the lobes or segments obtuse; stamens 5 or fewer; style-branches 2, rarely 3; fruit 'it.
small depressed globular berry; seed horizontal, with a crustaceous testa; embryo
almost annular round the albumen. Herbs or shrubs, mostly affording good fodder.
A. Flowers in rather large, branched panicles.
B. Perianth mealy; flowers polygamous.
C. Perianth small, not or scarcely exceeding the fruit.
Leaves almost all alternate, narrow, short-petiolate Rh. baccata 1.
Leaves alternate or opposite, broad, long-petiolate Rh. parabolica 2.
C. Perianth rather large, much exceeding the fruit;
leaves alternate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Rh. Gaudichaudiana 4.
B. Perianth glabrous; flowers dioecious; leaves opposite Rh. Preissii 3.
A. Flowers in spikes or small, alight.ly branched panicles.
D. Branches rigid; leaves mostly alternate.
Leaves broad, not fleshy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Rh. splnescens 5.
Leaves narrow, fleshy
' ..•. ,............. Rh. crassifolia 6.
D. Branches flexible and slender; leaves mostly
opposite, green
Rh. nutams 7.
1. Rh. baeeata (Labill.) Moq. Coastal Saltbush. Straggling shrub
, with white-mealy infloresence ; leaves mostlyalternate, oblanceolate
or obovate-oblong, rarely narrow-lanceolate, .dark-green above' and
usually whitish and concave beneath, Il-3 cm. long, contracted into
H, short petiole;
flowers . polygamous, ina. terminal panicle with
spreading branches; berry red, 4 mm. diam.-Rh.Billardieri, R.Br.
Along the coast, or a short distance inland, as at Mt. Gambier
and on the lower Murray. Dec.-:Apl.-Temperate Australia.
2. Rh. parabollea, R. Br. Oldman. Saltbush. Erect shrub, 1-3 m.
high; leaves grey-mealy, or green on upper face, alternate or opposite, broadly ovate or rhomboid, sometimes obtusely hastate at base,
FIG. 48.
1!-3 cm. long, on rather long petioles; flowers mealy-tomentose,
Rhagodia baccata. polygamous, in a terminal panicle 4-10 cm. long, with spreading
branches; berry, red.
Southern districts to Flinders Range; Murray scrub; Eyre Peninsula; Gawler Range ~
usually in moist places. Most of the year.-Eastern States.
3. Rh. Preissii, Moq. Shrub 1-2 m.high, glabrous except for mealiness on young
leaves and panicle-branches; leaves often opposite, oblanceolate, green, 2-4 cm. long,
tapering into a petiole ; flowers dioecious or almost so, in a rather loose terminal panicle,
2-4 cm. long; perianth small, glabrous, cleft almost to base; berry red.
'
Ardrossan, Y.P.; Ooldea; also in the Victoria Desert and Fraser Range, West Australia. Aug.-Oct. Diels, on the strength of West Australian specimens, altered the name
to Chenopodium Preissii, stating that he found, the pericarp non-succulent. In our
specimens the perioarp varies in its degree of succulence and many female flowers appear
abortive.
\
4. Rh. Gaudichaudiana, Moq. Straggling shrub, . sometimes rather tall; leaves mostly
alternate, broadly ovate or lanceolate, frequently truncate or hastate at base.vmore or
less coveredwith a soft grey-mealy tomentum, 1-2 cm. long, on a petiole 5-10 mm. long;
flowers polygamous, at first spike-like, but forming later a more or less dense panicle,
sometimes 10 cm. long; perianth larger than in other species, 5-8 mm. wide when spread
open below the fruit and densely mealy; fruit bright red and much narrower than the
perianth.
Murray lands; Flinders Range; FarNorth and North-West; from Port Augusta
westward to Ooldea. Most of the yeae.-c-Eaetern States and West Australia.
5. Rh. splneseensc.RcBr.. Ashruh varying in.heightc.sometimes quite-low ; the branchlets on old plants sometimes ending in a spine; leaves mostly alternate, oblong, ovate or
almost orbicular, tapering into the conspicuous petiole, sometimes truncate or even
hastate at base, white-tomentose all over, or thinly beset with scales and greenish, 5-10 mm.
long, rarely more; flowers polygamous, in interrupted spikes or short panicles; perianth
mealy, 3-4 mm. wide whenexpanded and not exceeding the red fruit.
Murray lands; Flinders "Range to Far North; from Gawler Range westward. Most
of the year.-Eastern States.
Var. deltophylla, F. v. M. Leaves' deltoid, 'mealy-white or .rust-colored onhoth faces
or at least below, often opposite or nearly so, rather thick.
Murray lands; Port Pirie; Lake Torrens; Far North; Ooldea.

2. 'Ohenopodium.
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6. Rh. crassttclla, R. Br. Low branching shrub; leaves mostly alternate, linear or
oblanceolate, often falcate, thick and fleshy, 8-20 mm. long, somewhat mealy or almost
gra~,i.flowersin terminal spikes or short slightly branched panicles; perianth mealy,
not extend1n~l1.~~ond the red berry.
Yorke Poninsulaesad northward to Flinders Range; Kangaroo Island; Murray scrub;
<coasts of Eyre Peninsula all<l along the Great Bright to the Nullarbor Plain. Summer.Eastern States' and West .Australia,

7. Rh. nutans, R. Br. Small herbrwith weak procumbent stems; leaves green, flaccid,
usually opposite, lanceolate, acute, usually but not always hastate at base,· 5-35 mm·'
long, on slender petioles; flowers polygamous, mealy, in short. terminal spikes or small
leafy panicles; fruit red, 2-3 mm. diameter, scarcely exceeded by the extended perianth,
which also becomes red and falls off with the fruit.
Southern districts, often near the sea, and up to the Far North; Murray lands;
Eyre Peninsula and westward to Everard Range. Most of the .year.-Eastern States
.and 'I'asmania.
2. CHENOPODIUM (Tourn.) L.
(Neo-latin form of the Greek khenopous, from khen, a goose;
pous, a foot; shape of the leaf of some spccies.]
Flowers mostly .bisexual, small, sessile in" clusters;
perianth usually 5-lobed or 5-partite, the segments. usually
hooded at summit; stamens 5 or fewer;' .style-branches
2 or 3; fruit dry, enclosed in the persistent perianth, with
a mem-branouspericarpfree' from' or" adnate ·totlieseed,
which is depressed or subglobular, with a crustaceous testa
and the embryo coiled in a circle round the albumen.
Herbs or shrubs with alternate leaves.

FIG.

49. ~Vertical section of

perianth and-fruit ofOhenopodium microphyllum. per,peI'ianth ; pc~ pericarp with remains
of 2 stvle-branches ; t, testa;
em, embryo; rad. radicle; cot,
cotyledons; alb, albumen (peri
sperm.)

A. Shrub with spinescent branchlets . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
A. Herbs.
B. Plants more or less glandular-pubescent, often sweetscented. C. Leaves lanceolate, sinuate- toothed . .
.
.
C. Leaves narrow, pinnatisect
,C. Leaves ovate, toothed or lobed on margins.
D . Perianth-segments 4, hooded
'. ...•....
D. Perianth-segments 5.
.
Segments in curved at summit, rounded on back
Segments pointed, vertically crested on back ..
C. Leaves Ianceolate, entire or lobed at base only ....
.E. Plants mealy or glabrous, not glandular or pubescent' ;
seed horizontal.
E .. Leaves entire, or hastate, more or less mealy.
F. r all erect perennial
.
Prostrate fetid annual
.
F. Lowly plants, procumbent or erect.
G. Stems short; leaves more or less mealy, all
broad.
Spikes shorter than leaves
.
.
Spikes longer than leaves
.
G. Stems long and weak ; upper leaves narrow
E. Leaves toothed.
H. Erect plants.
Leaves arid flower-clusters mealy-white
Leaves and flower-clusters green
.
H. Prostrate plant; leaves thick, green above, white
below
.

Ch. nitrariaceum 1.

os.
Ch.

ambrosioides 2.
mult~fidum 3.

Oh, rhadinostachyum 4.
Ch, carinatum 5.
Oh, cristatum 6.
Oh, atriplicinum 7.

Oh. auricomum 8.
Oh. Vulvaria 9.

Oh. microphyllum 10.
Oh. desertorum 11.
os. irianqulare 12.

en. album 13.
Oh. murale 14.
Oh. glaucum 15.

1. Ch. nltrartaeeum, F. v.M. .Shrub 1-3;Irl.,4igh~the.rigi4s1ender branche~a;nd
branchlets hoary" striate, divaricate or. reflexed.j." branchlets often spinescent; ~eaves
.afternate or clustered at the base of bhebranchea, green or sometimes hoary, oblong,
very obtuse, 5-25 mm. long, tapering into a short petiole; flowers in rather dense spikes,
either terminating the branehlets or forming :a,-terillinal panicle; seed vertical.
Yorke Peninsula; River Murray; Fat North and North-West.. Usually in swampy
-or inundated country. Most of the year.-Eastern Sta'tes· and West Australia.
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2,·..'C henopodium,

*2 .. Ch. ambrosloldes, 'L. .1llexican Tea. '.A nnual or perennial, 30-80 cm. high, erect"
aromatic; glandular-pubescent or almost glabrous; leaves lanceolate, sinuate-toothed or
almost entire; flowersIn short axillary spikes, forming a long narrow leafy, panicle;
seed minute, horizontal, with an obtuse edge.
Southern districts. Summer.-c-Almost cosmopolitan.
*3. Ch. multifidum L. Aromatic perennial, glandular-pubescent" with prostratebranched stems; leaves small, pinnatisect, with short spreading narrow lobes; flowers
in axillary clusters, forming a long leafy panicle; fruiting- perianth obovoid, pubescent,
ribbed and reticulate ; seed vertical, subglobular.
Southern districts. Summer.-South America.; naturalised in southern Europe.
4. Ch. rhadinostachyum, F. v. M.Glandular pubescent annual, 10-30 cm. high ,;·stems;
erector ascending; 'leaves ovate, sinuate-Iobed, 1-2t cm. long, petiolate;' flowers minute,.
the' globular, clusters arranged in slender axillary and terminal spikes, .which are simpleor branched, dense or interrupted, quite short or 3-10 cm. long; perianth, pubescent,
4-partite, the segments concave, 1 mm. long ; stamen 1 ; styles 2, capillary; seed vertical,
reddish-brown, shining, with a sharp edge.
'
BlythRange; also on the FinkeRiver, N.T." and .infhe Victoria Desert"vy.A. JulySept. Th,e form with short interrupted axillary spikes' resembles the following.

~.
" " ,. "'l '

5. Ch. earlnatum, R. Br. Keeled Goosefoot. Aromatic glandularpubescent and rather scabrous annual, with prostrate. or ascending stems,.
10-80 cm. long; leaves oblong or ovate, sinuate-toothed or lobed, petiolate,
5
1.
1-2 em. long; flowers small, in sessile axillary globular clusters; perianth.
FIG. 50. ,
'pubescent; ,the 5 segments boatshaped, bluntly keeled", If'mm. long,
white, when ripe and showing the reddish-black vertical-fruit between.
Chenopodium
their interstices; stamen 1.
;
" ' carinatum.,
Southern districts to Far North; Murray lands. Most' of the year,
Sometimes a weed in gardens.-Throughout Australia and New Zealand.
Var, mekmocarpum, J. M. Black. Fruiting perianth turning black when ripe, the segments more 'hairy, contiguous on margins, so that the seed is quite concealed, the keels
of the segments prominent and subacute. This variety marks a transition towards thefollowing species.
Flinders Range; Far North and North-West.-Also in West Australia and at Broken
Hill, N.S.W.
/'.

\. ~. :
<.',

\

~5
~1
FIG. 51.

Chenopodium
cristatum.

6. Ch. cristatumJ · F. v. M. Crested Goosejoot. Like the preceding,
but the keel of the perianth-segments is extended in acute ciliate often
toothed lobes, forming a broad fringed vertical wing or crest, and each.
perianth-segment ends in an erect bristle; perianth 2 mm. long.
Flinders Range to Far North and West; Murray Iands,
Victoria and New SouthWales.

June-Oct.-

7. Ch. atripllclnum, F. v, M. Slightly glandular-pubescent or almost glabrous; stems.
prostrate or ascending; leaves lanceolate or Ianceolate-hastate, 1-3.cm. long, the cuneatebase tapering into the petiole; flowers in globular axillary clusters; perianth-segments 4,
pointed, in fruit white, 3 mm. long, hardened at base and showing the vertical granularseed, with its membranous adherent pericarp; stamen l.
Flinders Range, and eastward thereof. .Iuly-Sept.c-e-Victoria and New South Wales.
8.
Ch. aurtcomum Lindl. Golden Goosefoot. Glaucous mealy perennial, usually
over Lm, high; leaves oblong or ovate, obtuse, often bluntly hastato; 2-5 cm. long,
petiolate; flowers in, dense globular golden clusters, distant or 'crowded into spikes,
forming a long terminal panicle; .perianthIi-lobed, mealy-tomentose; stamens 5, exserted ;:
periearp almost free from the small depressed horizontal seed.
Far North. June-Oct.
*9. Oh, Vulvaria, L. Stinking Goosefoot. Procumbent mealy annual, recognizable
its strong smell of stale fish; leaves ovate-rhomboidal, petiolate; flower-clusters..
in short axillary and terminal spikes; ,seed horizontal, dotted.
South-East, mostlyin cultivatedIand, Nov.. Jan.-Europe and Asia...
~y

10. Ch•. mlerophvllum. F .. Y., 1\1. Small-leaved Goosefoot; Small plant, woody at base;
with, procumbent or ascending stems ; leaves ovate or broad-lanceolate, 3-8 mm. long,
flat, petiolate,· mealy on both faces or almost green above ;.flower-clusters ,sometimes

:3.

Dysphania.
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forming small spikes in the upper axils, shorter than the leaves ; perianth me.aly,,5,-lobed;
tamens3-5; seed depressed, horizontal, black, with obtuse edge.. (Fig. 49.)
Southern districtstoFIinders Range.; , Murray lands. July-Oct.~Victoriaand.New
South Wales.
11. Ch. desertorum, J. M. Black. Erect densely mealy plant, 15-30' cm. high; leaves
thick, ovate or rhomboidal, 5-15 mm. long, petiolate, usually concave above; flowers
in terminal usually interrupted or slightly branched spikes, 1~3 cm . long, and longer than
the leaves ~ stamens 5; seed as in the preceding.-,-Oh.microphyJlum, F. Y. M. var. desertorum, J.M Black.
Murray lands; Port Augusta westwardtoOoldea. Also in Victoria Desert, West
Australia. Spring and summer. "I'he prominent mealy scales make this plant appear
almost papillose.
e .

12. Ch. triangulare,R. Br.
Plant with weak procumbent stems, green or mealy on
young shoots and lower face of leaves, of which the inferior ones are ovate or-lanceolate,
oftenhastate, and the upper-ones lanceolate, all distant and 1.:.'2 cm. long ; flower-clusters
distant, in a terminal spike or very narrow panicle; perianth-segments 5, when ripe much
contracted towards the base, soasto expose the horizontal fruib.; stamen 1.
Arno Bay, Eyre Peninsula. Summer.-New South Wales, Qneensland.
*13. Ch. album, L. White Goosefoot. Annual, 1-2 m. high, with an erect angular
stem; leaves mealy, especially below, ovate-rhomboidal, sinuate-toothed, 3-6 cm. long,
uppermost lanceolate, entire; flower-clusters in long narrow or loose panicles; perianthlobes 5, keeled, mealy; stamens 5; seed horizontal, smooth, black and shining after, the
adheren t pericarp is removed.
,
"
'
Waste places and cultivatedIand. Nov.-Aug.-Almost cosmopolitan. Some, of our
.specimens, with obtuse leaves scarcely longer thanbroad, andsometimes slighbly 3 ,lobed~
.appear to be Oh. opulifo~ium, Schrad., or hy hrids thereof. .Tt has been proved inEurope
that the closely allied species, Oh. album, Oh. op'ulijolium, ,Oh. ficifoli~lm,~Ill . and,
Oh. striaturn, Murr, hybridise readily with each other, producing, a. multitude of forms,
>

*14. Ch. murale, L. Nettle-leaved Goosefoot. Annual,
unpleasantly, scented, with erect or ascending branched
.angular reddish 'stems ; leaves green, or sometimes slightly
mealy below, ovate-rhomboidal, coarsely toothed ; 'flowerclusters green, finally red, in rather short loose axillary and
terminal- panicles; perianth-segments' and stamens 5;
seed .horizontal, dull-black, punctulate, with a sharply
keeled edge.
Ro'adsides and waste places. Aug. -Apl.---:Almo~t C~)S
mopolitan.
15~' Ch.glaucum, "L: Prostrate or ascending annual,
with striate reddish stems; leaves succulent, green above,
mealy-white below, ovate-oblong, sinuato-toothed, obtuse,
i-3 cm. long; flowers green, in axillary' spikes' shorter' than
the leaves, and also in short terminal spikes; perianthlobes 3-5; stamen 1; seed horizontal, rarely vertical,
smooth, black and' shining.
Salt lands near .the sea and in moist places inland. Nov.Apl.-Temperate Australia; Europe and Asia.

FIG. 52.
Chenopodium murale,

3. DYSPHANIA, R. Bt.
(Greekdysphanes, scarcely visible: referring to the very small flowers.)
Flowers polygamous, minute, clustered; segmentajisually 3, perhaps sometimes 2,
on short claws, hooded, membranous arid whitish in fruit; stamen, usually 1; styles
1 or 2; fruit ovoid, with a hyaline periearp ; .seed vertical, reddish-brown, shining, with
a crustaceous .testa ;.. embryo circular, enclosing the albumen. Small annuals, with
alternate leaves.
. .
_.'
.
A genus closely allied toOhenopodium, especially to Oh. rhadinostachsnim.. .' It was
transferred to Oaryophyllaceae by F~ Pax, but the alternate leaves, do not agree with that
family.
,.
A. Flower-clusters in dense terminal spikes.
Perianth-segments simply. hooded '. . .. .. • . . ... . . . D.plantaginella l.
Perianth segments with a. hyaline appendage to the
hood .........•.
~,
D. simulam« 2.
A. Flower-clusters axillary .......................•...
D.littoral-is 3.
i ••• •

•

•

•

•

•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •, . , .
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1. D. plantagineUa, F. v : M. Small glandular-hairy annual, with erect orapreading
branched. stems; leaves petiolate.. obovate or oblong, entire, 5-20 mm. long; flowers
in dense terminal cylindrical spikes of 3-10 cm. and occupying most of the plant ; perianthsegments very concave, united by the claws, scarcely more than t mm. long; style 1.
Mount Lyndhurst (FlindersRange); Far North. Most of the year.-Northern
Territory.

n.

2.
slmulans, F. v. M. et Tate, Resembles the preceding, but the hairs are scaly
rather than glandular, leaves oblong-cuneate, sinuate-lobed, tapering into the petiole ;
spikes erect, 5-12 cm. long, occupying most of the small plant; perianth-segments 11 mm.
long, separating when ripe, hooded above the broad claw and with a hyaline dorsal appendage ; styles 2, united towards base.-Ohertopodium simulans, F .. v .. M, et Tate.
West side of Lake Eyre, near the N eales River. Only the type specimen has been
found.
3. D. Ilttoralls, R. Br. Small almost glabrous annual, with prostrate stems ; leaves
petiolate, ovate or oblong, 3~8 mm. long; clusters many-flowered, globular, axillary
small and approximate; segments separating when ripe, under 1 mm.. long, and often
appearing as only Ito each fruit, hut probably always 30r 2; no appendage t o the hood;
styles 2.-D. myriocephala, Benth,
River Murray; Far North and North-West.-Northern Territory.
4. BETA, L.
(Latin for the beet.)
*1..B. vulgaris, L. Common Beet. Biennial, with erect or· ascending stems .and
branehes ; lower leaves large,. alternate, rather fleshy, ovate-cordate; flowers green,
sessile, the clusters in the axils of small leaves, arranged in long spikes interrupted towards
base and sometimes paniculate; perianth-lobes and stamens 5;. ovary half-inferior,
united with the succulent base of the perianth, which becomes hardened when ripe, the
lobes closing over the horizontal fruit.
Reedbeds, near Adelaide. Summer.-Europe and Western Asia.
t

5. ATRlPLEX, L.
(Latin name of the Garden Orach (A. horiensis, L.), from the older form of the word,
Atriplexum, )
Flowers unisexual, clustered; male perianth small, 5-partite; female flowers without
perianth, which is replaced by 2 broad accrescent bracteoles ; styles or style-branches 2 ;
fruit enclosed, within the bracteoles, with a membranous. pericarp; .seed compressed,
vertical, with a coricaceous testa and embryo surrounding the albumen; radicle superior.
or lateral in all the species except A. holimoides, in which it is. inferior. Herbs or shrubs,
often mealy or scaly-tomentose ; leaves flat, usually alternate.
There is doubt as to whether some of the lowly species are perennial or annual; most
of them certainly flower in the first year. All the species provide good feed for sheep
and cattle in dry saline and subsaline country. Saltbush,
A~ Fruiting bracteoles united only near the base.
_B. Bracteoles without dorsal appendages.
c. Dioecious shrubs.
-,
Bracteoles sessile or almost so..
Leaves broad.... .. .. .. ..
. ... ..
.. .. A. mummularium. 1.
Leaves narrow..
.
. .. .. . .
. .. A. paludosura 2.
Bracteoles stalked
-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. stipitatum 3.
C.Monoecious shrubs or herbs.
D. Grey-tomentose plants.
E. Bracteoles conspicuously stalked.
Bracteoles reniform ; pedicel slender ; leaVies
oblong
~ . . . . . . . . . . . ..
~A:· stipitatum 3
Bracteoles fanshaped; pedicel rather stout;
leaves ovate
A. angulatum 4.
E. Bracteoles subsessile, triangular-lanceolate.... A. velutinellum 5.
D. Green erect annual
A. paiulurn. 6.
B. Bracteoles with dorsal appendages.
F. Appendages bladdery,
G. Bracteoles sessile or subsessile; flowers dioecious.
H. Base of bracteoles not hardened.
I. Leaves broad.
Bractooleasuborbicular, equal to or longer
than the appendages
A. oesicariurn. 7.
Bracteoles .broader than long, much shorter
than the appendages ......•.......... A.Kochianum 8.

5~
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1. Leaves narrow
.
H. Base of bracteoles hardened
.
G. Bracteoles stalked, reniform; flowers monoecious
F. Appendages membranous, flat; bracteoles incisedtoothed
.
A. Fruiting bracteoles united to near middle.
J. Bracteoles without appendages.
K. Bracteoles en tire, hard; flowers dioecious.
Bracteoles 3-6 mm. long
.
Bracteoles 10-12 mm. long
.
K. Bracteoles more or less toothed, not hard; flowers
monoecious.
L. Prostrate plants.
Bracteoles red, succulent, 4-6 mm. long
.
Bracteoles not succulent, I! mm. long
L. Ascending plants.
Braeteoles sessile; leaves. 2-4 cm. long
Bracteoles shortly stalked; leaves under 1 cm.
long ...
J. Anterior bracteole with 2 small bladdery appendages;
bracteoles stalked
.
A. Fruiting bracteoles united almost to the summit, so that
the orifice is more or less closed by the small free tips.
M. United bracteoles forming a solid subcylindrical tube.
Appendages absent or of 2 tubercles
.
Appendages broad, flat
.
M. United bracteoles subglobular, spongy.
...Bracteoles ••. almost fla t atsummit, horizontally
winged
,'.
Bracteoles rounded at summit, wingless
'.
0

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •'

••••••••

A. paludosum, var.
A. cinereum 9.
A. Quinii 10.
A. jissivalve.l1.

.A.. rhagodioides 12.
A. incrossatum. 13.

A. semibaccaturn 14.
A. prostrauim. 15.
A. ]i[ uelleri 16.

A. elachophyllum 17.
A. cam panulatuan. 18.

A. leptocarpum. 19.
A. limbaiuni 20.
A. halimoides Z):
A. sponqioeum 22'.

1. A. nummularlum, Lindl. Giant. Saltbueh, Shrub 2-3 m.
high, grey with a scaly tomentum; Ieaves orbicular or ovate,
shortly sinuate-toothed or almost entire, often truncate at base,
1-2!
long, petiolate; flowers dioecious, paniculate; fruiting
bracteoles sessile, suborbicular, nerved, united only near the
hardened base, 5-8 mm. long, sinuate-toothed or entire.

cm.

Flinders Range; Far North; Murray lands. Most of the year.FIG. 53.
Eastern States.
Atriplex nummularium,
2. A. paludosum, R,. Br. lUart~h Saltbush. Erect shrub, 30 CID.
to I! m. high, silver-grey with a scaly tomentum ; leaves lanceolate
or oblong, mostly 1;2 cm. long, obtuse, concave above, entire;
flowers dioecio us, or rarely a few females among the males, .the
males in globular contiguous' or distant clusters, forming slender
paniculate spikes, the females in axillary clusters; fruiting bracteoles
subsessile, 'flat, entire, usually acute or acuminate, ovate-triangular
and often cordate at base, sometimes with a small tooth on each
margin, free almost to the base, about 8 mm. long and broad.
.
FIG. 54.
Saltmarshes near the sea and salty soil inland ; also on coastal
Atriplex paludosum.
sandhills or cliffs. Summer.
Var. appendiculatum, Benth. Fruiting bracteoles larger (10-12 mm. long and broad)
distinctly cordate, often with a small spongy appendage on back ; leaves rather broader'
From Port-Pirie, at places along the coast as far west-as the Great Bight. A form
connecting this species withA.ve.sicarium.
. 3. A. stipatum, Benth. Small grey shrub, with slender branchlets; leaves obovate or oblong, usually narrow, obtuse, entire,
concave above, !-2 cm. long; flowers monoecious or dioecious,
the males in small clusters or spikes, the females few or solitary
in the axils; fruiting bracteoles flat, 6 mm. long by 10 mm.
broad, entire, reniform, free down to the short tube, on a slender
pedicel of 4-6 mm.
Near, Pt. Wakefield; l\Iurray lands and northward to Lake
Frome; Flinders Range; Gawler Range. Nov.-March.-Easteth
States.

FIG. 55.

Atriplex stipitatum.
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FIG. ,,56.

Atriplex angulatum.
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5. " Atr:iplex.

4. A. anguiatum, Bee th. Low grey-mealy perennial; leavesovate, obicular or rhomboid,angular or sinuate, contracted intowings on the petiole, 1t-j cm. long; flowers monoecious, the male
clusters rather large, in an interrupted spike with a few females;
the female clusters axillary; or the male clusters small and axillary;
fruitingvbracteclcs fanshaped, free almost to the short tube,'
about 8 mm. long and 8-12 'mm. broad, sinuatetoothed,nerved,
on a rather thick pedicel of 2-4 mm., rarely almost sessile.
Murray lands; Flinders Range; Far North. Most of the year.New South Wales: The fruiting bracteoles often resemble those of
the preceding, but the pedicel isstouter and the leaves different.

5. A. velutinellum, F. v, M. Low grey-tomentose perennial;
leaves ovate or rhomboid, coarsely sinuate-toothed, 2-3 cm.
long, the upper ones sessile, the lower sometimes shortly petiolate ;
flowers monoecious.Tn globular clusters,the upper ones sometimes
spicate and male or androgynous; fruiting bracteoles triangularlanceolate, subsessile, 6-8 mm. long, free almost to the irregularly
toothed hardened base, very sea.ly-tomentose, sometimes with a
minute toothed appendage at base.
FIG. 57.
Murray lands; Flinders Range and westward of Lake Torrens;'
Atriplex velutinellum.
Far North. Most of the year.~New South' Wales'.

FIG.

58..

Atriplex patulum.

6. A. patulum, L. Stout, usually erect annual, often over 1 m.
high; . leaves lanceolate, green, petiolate, 3-10 em. long, the lower
ones often' aub-haatate ; flowers monoecious, scaly-tomentose, the
clusters in slender spikes, 'which are sometimes all male, forming
panicles leafy at base; fruiting bracteoles -rhomboidal, about 5 mm.
long, free to near the basedr only to the middle, entire or with 1-3
teeth on each side; smooth, or more or less swollen and m uricate
on ,the back.
Sea-coast near Adelaide; near River Murray.-Throughout
Australia. Perhaps introduced from Europe 'Or Asia.

7. A. vesicarium, Reward. Bladder Saltbush, Erect Shrub,
about 50 cm. high, almost white with a scaly-tomentum; leaves
obovate, orbicular, or oblong, rather thick, very shortly petiolate,
entire,or very rarely the upper ones irregularly sinuate-toothed,
1-2t cm. long; flowers dioecious, the females solitary or very
few in theaxils; fruiting bracteoles suborbicular, membranous,
reticulate, subsessile, entire or sometimes toothed, free almost
to the base, or sometimes only to the middle, 8-15 mm. long,
and about as broad, in the typical form almost concealed by the
FIG. 59.
largemembranous spongy dorsal appendages, brit these vary so
Atriplex vesicarium.
that they 'are sometimes only small excrescences at the base
of thebracteoles, or even disappear altogether on some of the flowers.
, '
Murray lands; Northern. areas; Flinders Range and plains east and west thereof;
EyrePeninsula ; Far North and W~st; Nullarbor Plain, 'Most of the year.-Eastern
States.
r

4

•

FIG. 60.

8. A.Kochianum, Maiden, Differs from the foregoing in the leaves
almost always sinuate-toothed, the female flowers more numerous
in the clusters, the bracteoles subtruncate and much broader than
long (about 4 mm. long by9 mm. broad), the appendages sometimes
twice as long as the bracteoles, and the radicle superior instead of
lateral.
Mount Lyndhurst (Flinders Range), Most of the year.

Atriplex Kochianum.

9.A. cinereum, Poir. Grey Saltbush. Shrub about I. m. high,
grey or almost white with scaly tomentum; leaves large, lanceolate or oblong, obtuse, shortly petiolate, 2-6 cm. long, entire;
flowers dioecious, the males in globular clusters on ,1 long thick
spike or paniculately arranged in shorter spikes,' the females in
axillary clusters; fruiting bracteoles on a short thick base or
pedicel, triangular or rhomboidal, entire, free almost to the
hardened base, 5-10 mm. long, with a spongy rugose ,appendage
or tubercle on the lower part of each .bracteole and. sometimes
covering the pedicel also. '-

FIG., 6l.

Atriplex cinereum.
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Along the sea-coats. Aug.-Jan.-Throughout Australia. The type, which has not
been found' in South Australia, except on the Pearson Islands, has a hard swollen base
to thebracteoles, but no appendages. The male plants grow nearest to the sea.
10~A. Quinii, F. v. M. Small grey-tomentose perennial :
leaves ovate-cuneate, coarsely-toothed near the summit, or the
upper ones ,lanceolate; flowers monoecious, the males in short
terminal spikes, the females in few-flowered axillary clusters;
fruiting bracteoles reniform, about 5 mm. long by 10 mm. broad
with a small reniform appendage at base, on a stout pedicel
of about 5 mm. long.
East of Flinders Range; Far North. Most of the year.~
New South Wales.

FIG. 62.

Atriplex Quinii.
11. A. fissivalve, F. v. M. Low herb, with rigid ascending branched
stems; leaves obovate, angular-toothed, grey with scaly tomentum,
1-2 cm. long; flowers monoeeious, in axillary clusters; fruiting
bracteoles membranous, bristly in appearance, 5-6 mm. long, subrhomboid, reticulate, free almost from base, with 1 long terminal
and several similar lateral teeth, also a ~-toothed flat appendage
on the back of each bracteole.
Flinders Range; round Lake Torrens; Far North. Most of the
FIG. 63.
Atriplex fissivalve. year.-New South Wales,

12. A. rhagodiJides, F. v. M. Silver Saltbush. Shrub from 50 cm.
to over 1 m. high, with a silvery-white tomentum; leaves ovate,
rhomboid or almost triangular, sometimes truncate or subhastate
at base, petiolate, 1-3 cm. long, entire; flowers mainly dioecious,
the globular male clusters in a terminal leafy panicle, with sometimes
a few females in the lower axils, the female plants with the flowers
densely clustered on the spreading branches of the panicle; fruiting
bracteoles sessile, small, silvery-white, somewhat rhomboid, 3-6 mm.
FIG. 64.
long and sometimes broader than long, entire, united around the Atriplex rhagodioides,
hard swollen base, which is about the same length as the free portion.
Murray lands; Far North; Lake Torrens and country west thereof. Most of the year.
--Victoria, New South Wales, West Australia.

FIG. 65.

13. A. incrassatum, F. v. M. Near the preceding, but the larger
leaves are slightly sinuate-toothed and the fruiting bracteoles
larger, being 10-12 mm. long when ripe, the 2 coriaceous lobes
12-14 mm. 'broad; the base, or united portion, is about 5 mm.
long, turbinate and hard.
Between Lake Torrens and Lake Gairdner, westward, to Lake
Frome and northwards to the MacDonne11 Range. Most of the
year.

Atriplex'incrassatum.

14. A. semlbaeeatum, R. Br. Berry Saltb'ush.' Perennial with prostrate stems; leaves
greenish above, mealy-white below, sometimes clustered, oblong or lanceolate, often
sinuate-toothed, usually about 1 cm. long; flowers monoecious,
the small upper clusters androgynous, the lower ones fcmale ; fruiting
braeteoles subsessile, subrhomboid, 4-6 mm. long, red, succulent
and smooth when fresh, strongly 3-nerved and resembling those of
A. Muelleri when dry, united and globular in the basal or tubular
half, free and en tire or toothed in the upper part.
.
Southern districts to FlindersRange; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula. FI~imi'it~~t~~~x
Summer',....,.,...;Throughout Australia.
A. varium, Ewart et Davies, has the leaves of A. 8emibaccatum and the fruiting bracteoles
of A. Muelleri, but with about 3 spreading bristles on each face of the swollen tubular
part. The bracteoles are sometimes pedicellate as in A. elachophyllum. This species
occurs along the Finke River, N.T., and may be found in our State.
15. A. prostratum, R. Br. Stems prostrate; leaves ovate or lanceolate, toothed or
almost entire, grey-tomentose, 4-8 mm. long; flowers monoecious, in small axillary
---clusters ;--fruiting bracteoles rhomboid, very scaly, about..l lIllJP:.)pngand broad, united
in the lower two-thirds; the free lobes entire.-A. pumilio, R. Br.
Yorke Peninsula; Kangaroo Island; Eyre Peninsula. Summer.
K

.4:1. C!tENOPODIACEAE.
16~ A. Muelleri" Benth. Low herb, with rigid ascending stems; .. leaves oblong or
obovate, green and .concave above. more or less mealy-white. below, usually coarsely
toothed, with a cuneate entire base, 2-4 cm. long; flowers monoecious,the males

~

-. .}!
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(1)

PLATE

12.-(1) Atriplex elachophyllum; (2) Frankenia serpyllifolia.
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in little globular heads -in the upperaxils, the females rather numerou'slyclustered in the lower axils or sometimes spicate ; fruiting
bracteoles sessile or nearly so, mealy, subrhomboid, 3-4 mm. long,
united in the lower swollen part, sinuately 3- or 5-toothed in the upper
free part.
Southern districts to Far North and West; Murray lands. Most
FIG. 67.
of "the year.-Eastern States.
Atriplex Muelleri.,
17~ 'A. elaehophyllum, F. v.~. Small scaly-whitish plant; leaves crowded" s,m:aU
(4'=S'mm. long), ovate or lanceolate, mostly entire, very shortly petiolate; ,flowers monoeeious, axillary, the upper clusters androgynous, the lower female and Iew-flowered ;
fruiting bracteoles rhomboid, about 2 mm. long and 3 mm. broad, united half way to
the 3-lobed summit, on a short thick pedicel of 1-2 mm.-A. crassipes, J. M. Black.
Neer Lake Torrens; Far North and westward to Birksgate Range, Most of the year.Northern Territory.
,
PLATE 12 (1).-1, female flower; 2, vertical section of same'; 3, male flower; 4,truiting
bracteoles and pedicel; 5,vertical section of seed; 6, vertical section of No. 4.

18. A. eampanulatum, Benth. A small plant, with rigid prostrate orascending stems;'
leaves' 0 bovate, mealy-white, 5-20 mm. long, 'entire or angular-toothed; flowers monoecious, in ;,small axillary clusters; fruiting bracteoles about, 3 mm. long;" united 'round
the campanulate tube, the upper portion 4-5 mm. broad and greenreticulate", 3-5- toothed, the posterior bracteole longer than' the
'~'
,
anterior one, at the base of which are 2 small inflated appendages,
" - ~J: ·.....~t· . (
rarely in some flowers reduced to 1,or absent, t\tebracteole,s~on. a
pedicel of 2-5 mm. long.
Murray lands; Northern areas and eastward towards Broken Hill ;:
FIG. 68.-Atriplex Flinders Range; Far North.
Most of the year.-New South Wales.
campanulatum.
Var.. adnatum, J. M. Black. Appendages adnate to the anterior
bracteole; bracteoles narrower:
.
Far North; Ooldea.
F

19. A•. leptoearpum, F. v.M. Slender-jruited Saltbush,
Stems
rigid, procumbent; leaves oblong or obovate, entire or sinuate-toothed,
scaly-white, 1-2 cm ...long ; flowersmonoecious, in axillary clusters;
fruiting bracteoles subsessile, 4-6 mm. long, the lower ! tubular and
hardened, the upper portion green-reticulate scarcely wider than the,
tube, somewhat compressed and closed up to the minute triangular
lobes at the summit.
Murray lands to Far North.. Most of the year.-Eastern States.

FIG. 69~-Atripi.er
lep~~carpuDi.

Var. acuminatum, J. M. Black. Leaves obovate, sinuate-toothed ; fruiting bracteoles.
5-8 mm. long, the lobes acuminate and nearly as long as. the tube; sometimes with a.
minute tooth on each margin and often furnished at fheir base with 2 small hard dorsal
tubercles.
Tarcoola; Ooldea.
20. A. limbatum, Benth. Stems rigid, procumbent, sometimes nearly Lm. Iong ;
leaves obovate, entire or sinuate-toothed, more or less scaly-white,
1-3 cm. long; flowers monoecious in axillary clusters, or the males
sometimes in terminal in terrupted spikes; fruiting bracteoles.
su bsessile, tomentose, 5-10 mm. long, sometimes distinctly stalked,
.hard, .tubular, and united up to the small orifice, which is concealed
by the:herbacious limb; limb either dilated horizontally or small
and erect, bearing at its base 2 .opposite broad spreading toothed
green-reticulate appendages.
FIG. 70.
Mllrra y lands; Port Augusta to the Far North. Most of theAtriplex Hmbatum. year. Eastern States.
Var. sexifidum, J. M. Black. Leaves obovate, sometimes faintly
sinuate-toothed ; lobes and, appendages of equal length and the
latter often cleft to the base, so that there is the appearance of a
tubular perianth crowned by 4 or 6 small 10bes,
Far North.
21. A. halimoides, Lindl. Low plant with stiff spreading
branches; leaves rather thick, soft, and mealy-white, obovate or
FIG. 7l.
ovate-lanceolate with a cuneate base, angular-toothed, 1-2 cm. Atriplex balimoides.
long, the upper ones oblanceolato : flowers monoecious, in axillary
clusters or the males in very short· terminal spikes; fruiting bracteoles turbinate orsubglobular, .spongy, 6-8 mm. long, encircled by 2 appendages which are united so as to.
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form a broad horizontal green-reticulate more or less lobed and undulate wing about
10 mm.· diam. near the summit of the bracteoles, the orifice very small and closed
by the 2 small erect entire lobes, or free portions of the bracteoles, which occupy the
centre of the wing; radicle inferior.
Murray lands; near Port Pirie; east and west of Lake Torrens; Far North and West.Most of the year.-Eastern States. The fruiting bracteoles resemble the fruiting perianth
of some Kochias.
Var. conduplicatum, F. v. M. et 'I'ate, The bracteoles often larger, the wing tending
to form 2 opposite large semicircular conduplicate lobes, the real (interior) lobes small
and bluntly 3-toothed.-A. conduplicatum, F. v. M.
Far North and West.-Nevv South Wales.
22. A. spongiosum, F. v. M. (1857). Pop 8altbush. Resembles
the preceding, but the leaves are sometimes rhomboidal and coarsely
sinuate-toothed; fruiting bracteoles united, except at the very
summit, without appendages, globular, ovoid or obovoid, 7..12 mm.
long, membranous and inflated, reticulate; male clusters small,
in the upper axils.-A. holocarpum, F. v. M. (1858).
FIG. 72~
Murray lands to the Far North; from Port Pirie to Lake Torrens
Atriplex spongiosum. and west thereof. Most of the year.-New South Wales; Northern
Territory; West Australia.
A. Billardier1: (Moq.), Hook, f., a prostrate herb, covered with papillose glands; flowers
monoeoious i fruiting bracteoles united to near the summit, obovoid, compressed at
right angles with, and not parallel to the lobes (as in the other species), occurs on the
coasts of the eastern States, but does not appear to have been found as yet in South
Australia.
6~ BASSIA, All. (1766).
(After Ferdinando Bassi, an Italian naturalist; born at Bologna in 1710, died in 1774,)
Flowers bisexual, axillary; stamens usually 5; styles 2 or :3; fruiting perianth with 5
lobes or teeth, or the limb lengthened and subentire, the tubular portion hardened, closely
sessile by a more ,or less hollow and oblique base, and bearing near the summit 2-12 spines
or teeth, sometimes minute or almost obsolete, rarely united in a very narrow-toothed
wing, or, in 1 species, the perianth terminates in 3 soft horns; fruit enclosed in the more
or less hardened perianth-tube; pericarp and testa membranous; embryo almost
annular, surrounding the albumen. Small shrubs or undershrubs, with narrow thick
alternate leaves, usually inhabiting dry country.
A. Seed horizontal (i.e., parallel to summit of perianth).
B. Flowers solitary in the axils.
'
C. Perianth not winged but with dorsal spines.
D. Spines 2, opposite.
E. Hairy plants.
F. Perianth-limb -shorter than tube; basal area
of attachment oblique.
G. Perianth and spines small (3-8 mm. long in
all); tubercle present.
Spines almost glabrous; base of perianth circular
B. unifiora l.
Spines villous; base oblong
B. eriacantha 2.
G. Perianth and spines large (15-20 mm. long
in all); tubercle often absent. . . . . . . . .. B. bicornis 3.
F. Perianth-limb as long as tube; perianth
white-tomentose. with a tubercle
B. limbaia 4.
E. Glabrous plant; perianth-limb as long as tube r
tubercle present. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. B. bicuepis 5.
D. Spines 4, divergent; perianth ovoid, rather
woolly; base 0 blong
B. »entricosa 6.
D~ Spines 5.
Spines radiating; perianth almost glabrous,
flat-topped. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... B. costata 7.
Spines small, suberect, with 5 dorsal appendages, all almost hidden in the dense wool
of the perianth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. B. sclerolaenoides 8.
D. Spines 5-6; hairy plants.
H. Spines broad,unequally toothed, united towards
base .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . B. Luehman nii 9.

6. Bassia.
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H. Spines slender.
I. Two of the spines shorter and united towards
base; base of perianth circular; leaves
subterete.
Spines 5-6, 1-3 mm. long; perianth convex at summit, 2!mm. broad
.
Spines 6, about 1 mm. long; perianth
almost flat at summit, I! mm. broad ..
1. Two of the spines shorter but not united;
spines radiating; perianth flat-topped,
villous; 4-5 mm. broad; leaves flat, oblanceola te
.
C. Perianth without spines, but with 3 soft radiating
horns
.
C. Perianth small, glabrous, flat-topped, with a narrow
horizontal toothed wing and central base; woolly
plants.
Perianth bowl-shaped, the wing with. about 12
radiating teeth
~
.
Perianth obconical, the wing 5-toothed
.
B. Flowers 2..10 together; fruiting perianths united in a
hard mass, woolly on the outside.
Flowers 6-10; spines 2-5, usually rigid
.
Flowers 2-7 ; spines absent or minute
.
A. Seed vertical (i.e., perpendicular to the summit of the
perianth); flowers solitary.
J. Tomentose plants.
K. Spines 2, with a tubercle or 3rd very short spine.
L. Perianth hairy.
M. Spines divergent; base of perianth oblique,
hollow.
N. Spines diverging obliquely, 5-8 mm. long;
perianth-base gibbous
.
N. Spines diverging in a straight line, almost
glabrous, 5-8 mm. long; perianth narrow,
with small ovatebase
.
M. Spines erect, parallel, very short; perianth
with long erect limb and large oblique hollow
base.
Perianth 5-6 film. long, ribbed, becoming
glabrous, gibbous at base
~ .
Perianth 3,mm. long, densely white-tomentose, slightly gibbous at base
.
L. Perianth glabrous; spines divergent, 1 of them
decurrent in to 3 tubercles
.
K. Spines 3-4; perianth and spines villous, the base
small, circular
.
K. Spines 5.
Spines all free, often recurved ; leaves subterete
Two shorter spines united near base; leaves flat
J. Glabrous plants.
O. Leaves subterete,
P. Perianth-limb erect.
Q. Spines 5-15 mm. long.
Spines 3; base of perianth broad, swollen
Spines 5, often recurved; base of perianth
not swollen, almost lateral
.
Q. Spines 15-35 mm. long, 3-4; base of perianth
swollen ............•.............. " ....
·P. Perianth-limb recurved, with 4 slender divaricate
spines, the perianth-base not swollen, almost
lateral
'
.
O. Leaves flat; perianth with 5 slender spines, 2 united
near base .......•..... ~
.

B. conoexula ·10.
B. parmjlora 11.

B. Birchii 12.
B. tricornis 13.

B. stelligera, 1;1.
B. brachyptera 15.

B. paradoxa 16.

JJ. biflora 17.

B. patenticuepis 19..

B. Tatei 20.
B. paralleiicuepis 21..
B. decurrens 22.

B. lanicuspis 23.
B. intricata, var.
B. quinquecuspis, var.

B. tricuspis 24.

B. intricata 25.
B. lonqicuepis 26.
B. divaricata 27.
B. quinquecuspis 28.
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1. B. uniflora (R. Br.), F. v. M. Dwarf diffuse shrub,.with prostrate or ascending
stems, densely clothed 'with a grey whitish or tawny appressed tomentum ;. leaves linearclavate, 5-30 mm. long, crowded, sometimes purplish towards the summit; flowers
solitary in the axils; fruiting perianth shortly tomentose, 2-4 mm.
long and about as broad, with an almost circular oblique hollow
F~ ~rt base, and ~ divergent opposite spines at the summit of the perianth:'
~.~ , ~.~'t~'~", tube, 2-8 mm. long, shortly tomentose near their bases or for the
.' ~?!;,: . ~
greater part of their length, or 1 or both spines minute or obsolete,
also with a small tubercle on the inner face at the base of one of
FIG. 73.
the spines, the limb inconspicuous; seed horizontal, With ascending
Bassia uniflora.
radicle. .-8clerolaenauniflora, R..Br.; Anisacamtha diacaniha,
Nees: Sclerolaena diacantha. Benth. = Bassia diacamiha, F. v.M.

Near seacoasts and inland in the Murray lands and Flinders Range; Yorke and Eyre
Peninsulas and westward to Tarcoola and Ooldea; Far North, Most. of the year.-All
the States excent Tasmania.
.
.
.
The type was collected by Robt. Brown atFowler's Bay. The coastal and some of the
inland forms have minute or obsolete spines, but inland specimens have usually 2 conspieuous spines, varying much in length; the length and color of the clothing is also
variable.
.
2. B. eriacantha (F. v, M.),' R. H. Anders. ' Small shrub with white-tomatose branches;
leaves silky, linear-compressed, 15-20 mm. long; flowers solitary; .fruiting perianth
about 4 mm. long, but hidden beneath the long dense white or tawny
hairs, with 2 divergent spines about 4 mm. long, villous for half their
length, and a tubercle, the base very oblique, large, oblong, hollowed;
seed obliquely horizontal.-Kentropsis eriacamtha, F v. cM.; Bassia
lanicuspie, F. v. M. partly.
Far North; westward to Kingoonya, eastward towards Broken
Hill. Most of the year.-New South Wales.
,
FIG. 74.
e •

Bassia eriacantha.

3. B. bicornis (LindL), F. v. M. Small shrub; branches
densely tomentose; leaves crowded, linear, 10-25 mm.
long, at first softly woolly, later subglabrous; flowers
solitary; fruiting perianth large, woody, almost globular,
enveloped in white. wool, 7-8 mm. diam., with 2 stout
rigid divergent spines, 10-15 mm. long, woolly-tomentose
for the greater part of their length ; base ovate, oblique,
scarcely hollowed; seed horizontal.-Sclerolaena bicornie,
Lindl.

Far North. Most of the year.-New South Wales, Queensland.
FIG.

75.-Bassia bicornis.

4. B.limbata, J .. M. Black. Small shrub covered with a dense whitish tomentum;
leaves linear-clavate, 10-20 mm. long; flowers solitary;
tube of, fruiting perianth 3 mm. long, 4 mm. broad at
the summit, the base oblong and scarcely hollowed,
the limb as long and both .white-tomentose ; spines
2, divergent, rather thick, 8-12 mm. long, tomentose
more than half-way, the third spine or tubercle minute;
seed horizontal.
Leigh's Creek; Parachilna; Mt. Parry, and east of
the Flinders Range. Most of the year.-Western New
FIG. 76.-Bassia limbata.
South Wales.
5. B. bicuspis, F. v. M. Dwarf undershrub, glabrous except for the woolly axils of
the leaves, which are subterete, crowded, about 10 mm; long; perianth-tube 2-3 mm.
long, hard, glabrous,' the base slightly oblique and almost orbicular, the limb rather
longer and tomentose; spines 2, opposite, divergent, dilated towards base, rigid, usually
5-15 mm. long, sometimes more, with a third very short. spine or tubercle on the inner
face; seed horizontal, although appearing oblique owing to the base and summit of the
perianth being both oblique.
Lake Torrens to Far North.-New South Wales. It appears to be rare.

6, Baseto;
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6. B~ ventricosa,J.M~ Black. Dwarf shrub; branchlets white
tomeritose; loaves linear-clavate, silky, becoming glabrous
5-15 mm. long; .flowers solitary; fruiting ·perianth . sparingly
tomentose,ovoid or almostglobular, 3 mm. diam., the base oblong
and scarcely hollowed; spines 4, of which 2 are 3.;5 mm. .longand
the other 2 much shorter, or one of the shorter may be united to
one of the longer or almost obsolete, all spines slightly divergent
and more or less hairy; seed obliquely horizontal.
Port Augusta and Lake Torrens to the Far North, and eastward
to Broken Hill, N.S. W. Most of the Year.

FIG. 77.'

Bassia ventrieosa,

7. B. costata,R. H. Anders.vDwarf shrub, with villous subterete leaves, 4-10 mm.
long; flowers solitary; fruiting perianth almost glabrous, the tube obconical, ribbed,
2~mm. long, flat at summit, the base central, orbicular, slightly hollowed; spines 5,
radiating, the 3 longest 2-3 mm. long; the 2 others shorter, united near base and with
.a raised line or rib between them; seed horizontaL-B. echinopsila, F. v. M. partly:..
Musgrave and Birksgate Ranges; also in the Great Victoria Desert, W.A. Winter and
spring.
8. Bvselerolaenoldes, .F. v. M. Small woolly .undershrub, . with ascending b~anches,
oJten under 10 •. cm. high; leaves linear or lanceolate, 5to rarely 10 .mm ...Iong; 'flowers
.solitary; ..fruiting perianth depressed, forming with its dense woolly covering a globular
massofp-7mm. diam., hardened at base, with 5 ovate lobes closing over the fruit, 5 dorsal
erect green bifid or trifid appendages and a third row lower. down'
5 short spreading
subulate spine-like or soft appendages, all more or less concealed withiil.;thewool; seed
horizontal.-Chenolea sclerolaenoidee, F. v. M.; Bassia Eriochiton, "I'ate.
"'Murray' la,nds;Flinders Range. to Far North; Gawler Range to Nullarbor Plain.
Most of the year.-Victoria, New South Wales, West Australia.
'
B. Dallachyana, F. v. M. (Chenolea Dallackyana, Benth.), appears to have been described
from a young specimen of B. sclerolaenoides, F. v. M., in which the dorsal spines were not
'y:et developed.

of

~,9. B. Luehmannll, F. v, M. Dwarf woolly-tomentose shrub; leaves obovate, narrowed
towards base, flattish, 5-8 mm. long; flowers solitary; .fruiting ,perianth depressed,
slightly woolly, with a very short tube and 5 or 6 rather broad bifid or trifid rigid spines
erect or spreading, and all shortly united at the base; seed horizontal.
Dalhousie Springs (North of Oodnadatta).

FIG. 78.

'Bassia convexula.

IO.B. convexula, R. H. Anders. Small shrub with tomentose
branches; leaves linear, silky, acute, 5-10 mm. long ;' flowerssolitary ;
~Tuiting perianth almost globular, 2-3 mm. long, 'convex at 'summit,
more or less tomentose, with 5 unequal radiating glabrous spines,
the longest 3-4 mm. long, the 2 shortest united near the base by a
conspicuous ridge; base and perianth circular, scarcely oblique
and not hollowed; seed horizontal.c-s-B. echinop8ila,F. v.M., partly.
Far North and westward to Birksgate Range; also near Broken
Hill, New South Wales. Most of the year.

l l. B. parviflora,R. H. Anders. Dwarf shrub sparsely beset
with .short, stiff hairs; leaves subterete, acute, distant, deciduous,
only 3-5 mm. long; flowers solitary ; fruiting' perianth about I-k mm.
long and, broad,' almost flat or slightly convex at summit, beset
with short hairs; spines 6,. very short, radiating, about 1 mm. long,
the 2 shortest ones united towards their base, and with a ridge
between' them running' to ..the summit and base of the perianth';
FIG. 79.
base circular, not oblique, slightly hollowed; seed horizontal.Bassia parviflora.'
,-.B. echinopsila, F. v. M. partly.
. Murray lands ; Eyre Peninsula and westward to Ooldea ; also in the Great Victoria
.Desert, ,West, Australia, Most of the year.
12. B.· Birchii, .F.v.M.· Small tomentose shrub; leaves lanceolate, flat, narrowed
towards base, 6~I2 mm.' long; flowers solitaryi fruiting perianth densely tomentose,
depressed at summit and about 4 mm. diameter at that point, the tube obconical, about
2 mm. .long-; spines. 5'-6, radiating, unequal, the largest 3-5 mm. long,. 2· shorter but
.scarcely united towards base; .seed horizontal...-B. Cornishiana, F. v. M.
Finke River, NorthernTerritory, -andprobablyoccurs inour Far North .or"N orth-West,
Most of the year.-Queensland.;
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13. B. tricornis (Benth.), F. v. M. Small shrub with whitetomentose branches; leaves linear, silky-villous, 5-15 mm. long;
fruiting perianth small and depressed, with 3 soft cylindrical
densely tomentose horns radiating from the tube and 4-8 mm.
long, so that the whole resembles a miniature star-fish; seed
horizontal.-Ohenolea tricornis, Benth.
Murray lands to the Far North. Most of the year.-Victoria,
New South Wales.
14. B. stelllgera, F. v. M. Low woolly undershrub ; leaves.
linear, 3-10 mm, long, becoming" glabrous; flowers solitary,
fruiting perianth depressed-globular, almost glabrous, the summit
flat, surrounded by a narrow rigid wing bearing about 12 very short radiating teeth;
the wing and teeth together about 3 mm. in diameter; seed horizontal.-Kochia stelligera,.
F. v, M.
Fl.G. 80.

Bassia tricornis.

Murray lands.

Spring and summer.-Victoria, New South Wales.

15. B. brachyptera (F. v, M.), R. H. Anders, Habit of the preceding, densely cl~thed
with long soft spreading hairs; leaves linear, compressed, crowded, acute, 8-15 mm..
long; fruiting perianth glabrous, 3-4 mm. diam., including the narrow 5-angled horizontal
entire wing at its flat summit, the tube about 2 mm. long and contracted towards the
hollow base, with 5 narrow vertical wings forming at the summit 5 small teeth on the
horizontal wing; seed horizontal.-Kochia brachyptera, F! v, M.
Murray lands to the Far North; west of Lake Torrens. Most of the year.-Victoria,
New South Wales. This and the preceding species are on the border-line between Bassia.
and Kochia.
16.B. paradoxa (R. Br.), F. v. M. Low densely woolly shrub; leaves narrow-linear,
5-15 mm. long, soft; flowers 6-10 together, united in a dense axillary cluster, the fruiting
perianths hardened and connate into a globular white-woolly mass about 10 mm. in diam.,
each perianth with 2-5 rigid dorsal spines protruding from the wool, the spines sometimes
shorter or almost obsolete; seed obliquely horizontal; pericarp with the upper half
hardened, the lower hyaline.
Murray lands and northward thereof; Port Pirie to the Far North; Far West.
of the year.-Eastern States.

Most.

Var. latifolia, J. M. Black. Leaves 15-25 mm. long, 5-8 mm. broad, densely tomentose ;heads 15 mm. diamv ; spines (in our specimens) reduced to 5 short obtuse horn:s.
Strzelecki Creek, near Innamincka.
17. B. biflora (R. Br.), F. v. M. Low shrub; leaves linear, 5-10 mm. long, more or less
woolly; flowers 2-7, united in axillary heads or clusters; fruiting perianths' woody,
connate in the lower part and radiating, as in the preceding, the whole
head densely woolly and 5-8 mm. diam., without, or rarely with, minute
~
dorsal spines; seed horizontal; pericarp hardened at snmmit.- £rt-~
Sclerolaena bifiora, R. Br.
~Seacoast near Adelaide to the Far North; Murray lands; along the
"\
Great Bight. Most of the year,-Victoria; New South Wales. When
FIG. 81.
the fruiting head is more than 4-flowered, it resembles that of Bassia Bassia biflora,
paradoxa before the protrusion of the spines. I have not been able
to discover any dorsal spines,but other observers mention very minute spines or tubercles.
asbeing sometimes present.

,

FIG•. 82.

lJassiaobliquieuspis.

18. B. obllquleuspls, R. H. Anders. Dwarf erect greytomentose shrub; leaves silky, subterete, 7-12 mm. long;
flowers solitary; fruiting perianth white-tomentose, the limb
short, .thetube about 3 mID.' long, gibbous; oblique; oblong
and hollowed at base; spines 2, 4-7 mm. long, often red,
tomentose for half their length, diverging obliquely (i.e., not
in the same vertical plane), with a decurrent tubercle at the
base of one spine; seed vertical.
Flinders Range; westward ·to Tarcoola and eastward to
Broken Hill, N.S. W. Most of the year.

6. Baseia.
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19. B. patentleuspis, R. H. Anders. Dwarf erect or procumbent shrub, with grey . .
silky subterete leaves, 5-10 mm. long"; flowers solitary; fruiting
perianth sparsely tomentose, the tube 2-3 mm. long, rather slender,
the limb conspicuous, the base oblique, ovate, hollowed; spines 2,
slender, divergent, often red, 5-8 mm. long, almost glabrous,
with a conspicuous tubercle or 3rd short decurrent spine on the
inner face; seed vertical.-Sclerolaena diacomiha, var. longispina,
Benth, partly.
Port Pirie to Far North; westward to Birksgate Range and
FIG. 83.
Nullarbor Plain and eastward to Broken Hill, N.S.W. Most of the
Bassiapatenticuspis.
year.

FIG. 84 .:

Bassia Tatei.

20. B. Tatei, F. v. M, Grey silky-tomentose shrub, with upright
branches; leaves broad-linear or lanceolate, 5-15 mm. long, the floral
ones rather broader and crowded; flowers solitary; fruiting perianthtube becoming glabrous, 5-6 mm. long and broad, ribbed, sessile by an
oblique hollow base which is much dilated on the inner or posterior face
of the perianth; spines short, sub erect, 1 on each side of the summit of
the tube, with a small tubercle or third spine; seed obliquely vertical.
Mt. Lyndhurst, Murnpeowie Station (Flinders Range). Most of
theyear.

21. B. parallelicuspis, R. H. Anders. Small shrub with tomentose
branches; leaves linear, silky, 10-25 mm. long; flowers solitary;
fruiting perianth 3 mm. long and broad, tomentose, with 2 short
erect and therefore parallel tomentose spines, 2 mm. long and 1 tubercle,
the base of the perianth dilated on the inner face, very oblique and
hollowed; seed vertical.
Flinders Range; Far North and on the Finke River, N.T. Most
of the year.

FIG. 86.

Bassia decurrens.

:FIG. 85.-Bassia

parallelieuspis,

22. B. deeurrens, J. M. Black. Dwarf rather erect shrub;
branches woolly, finally almost glabrous; leaves subterete,
sparsely hairy, 10-15 mm. long; flowers solitary; tube of
fruiting-perianth glabrous, smooth, ribbed, about 3 mm. long
and broad, the base ovate or almost orbicular, slightly hollowed;
spines 2, glabrous, divergent, 6-8 mm. long, dilated towards
base and one of them decurrent into 3 very short spines or
tubercles, the limb as long as the tube, truncate and ciliate
at summit; seed vertical.
Murray lands; west of Port Augusta and probably east of
the Flinders Range, as it occurs in western New South Wales.
Most of the year.

23. B. lanleuspls, F. v: M. Dwarf shrub with numerous
pubescent branches; leaves linear, crowded, 5-10 mm. long,
silky with whitish or tawny hairs; flowers solitary; fruiting
perianth-tube 2;;.3 mm. long, almost concealed beneath the long
straight hairs; limb erect, not as long as the tube; spines usually
3, sometimes 4, divergent, slender, villous almost to the summit,
the 2 longest 4-6. mm. long, 2 of the spines sometimes united in
lower half; base small, circular, not oblique, slightly, if at all hollowed; seed vertical.-Anisacantha lamicuepis, F. v. M.
Near Lake Torrens; Far North; westward to 'I'arooola ;
eastward to Broken Hill, New South Wales. Most of the year.

FIG.

87"

Bassia Ianieuspis,

24. B. trieuspls, F. v. M. Near B. dioaricaia, but the
fruiting perianth is attached by a broad ovate usually
expanded base, the spines are 3 (with very rarely a short
4th one) and spread outwards almost parallel to the
branch, "\vhile the limb is erect; seed vertical.
Murray lands and country north thereof. Most of
the year.-Eastern States.
25. B. intricata, R. H.Anders. An intricately branched
compact glabrous shrub, 30-60 cm. high;" branches
FiG-. 88.-Bassia trieuspis,
and spines often reddish; leaves and perianth-tube as
in the preceding, but the spines are normally 5 (rarely
3, 4, or 6),sometiines red, often rcflexed, the 5th one usually small, the limb erect, ciliate;
seed vertical.
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-Near Lake Torrens and Eyre, and eastward. towards Cockburn.
New South Wales.
Var. hirsuta, J. M. Black. Branches-and Ieaves.tomentose.
Everard Range.

7. Babbaqia.

Most of the year.-

26. B.longieuspis, F . .v, M. "Glabrous undershrub sometimes only 10-30 cm. high;
leaves subterete, not contracted towards base, glaucous, 25~30mm~.10ng; flowers solitary;
fruiting perianth-tube glabrous, 4-5 mm. long and about as broad, sessile by a very broad
oblique base; limb trunc~te,e.i1iat~,muchshorter than .tube; spines 4, rarely3by
abQrti911;divergent or divaricatccsubulate, 2,15-35 mm. long.. the other 2 shorter; seed
vertical.
Murray lands; Flinders Range ; Lake Torrens; Far North. Most of the year.NewSouthWales.iCentral Australia, This and B., bi9or'n:'i8,as well as the two following
sp~cie13,aJlo~ which haverather long penetrating spines, are known in the North as " Bindyeye," .whichis said to be a corruption of some native name.
27~ B. divaricata (R. Br~)F. v.M.
Small glabrous
branching shrub, about 1·m. high; leaves linear,
plano-coIlvex,' with a broad flattened base; ,8,,15 mm.
'long, often woolly in the axils; flowers solitary; fruit..
ing perianths crowded, glabrous, sessile by a long
broad-linear base, so oblique as to appear lateral,
the tube about 4 mm. long ; spines 4, slender;divaricate;: 3 of them 5-15 mm. long, the 4th short or reduced
toatube-rcle; perianth..l imb recurved, not erect;
seed .vertical.--Anisacantha divaricata, R. Br.; A.
FIG;8~.-Bassia' divarieata,
erinacea, Moq.
Murray' lands to Far North; Flinders Range. Most 'of the year.-Eastern States.

28. B:quinquecuspis, F. v, M. Shrub under 1 m. high, almost glabrous; leaves flat,
linear, tapering at both ends, 6-15 mm. long; flowers solitary; fruiting perianth-tube
2-3 mm. long, glabrous or pubescent, attached by a broad oblique base; spines 5, slender,
glabrous, spreading, 3 of them 5-12 mm. long, the other' 2 shorter. and united towards ~
base; perianth-limb minute; :seed vertical.-A nisacantha muricata,Moq.
This 'species, common in the dryer parts of New South Wales and Queensland, has
been found close to our eastern border at Milparinka and elsewhere, so that it must almost
certainly occur in this State.
Var. villosa, Benth. Branches, leaves, and perianth-tube villous.
7. BABBAGIA, F. v, M.
(After B. Herschel Babbage, President of the Adelaide Philosophical Society in 1855,
and leader of a South Australian exploring expedition in 1858.)
Flowers bisexual, solitary, sessile, axillary; styles 2, united at base; perianth-tube
hardened in fruit, sessile by a hollow base and surmounted by 2,,5 more or less vertical
stipitate wings; 'periearp and testa membranous; seed horizontal; embryo annular,
enclosing the albumen. Dwarf shrubs or undershrubs with alternate succulent subcylindrical leaves, glabrous except for a slight woolliness in the axils of the leaves.
A. Wings 2 or 3.
Wings 2-3, subequal, semicircular, cordate at base... B. dipterocarpa 1.
Wings 2, unequal, obovate, not cordate
~ .
B. acroptera 2.
A. Wings 5, truncate-denticulate, on 5 spreading extensions
of the perianth
,.. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. B. pentaptera 3.
1. B. dipterocarpa, F. v.,'M. Small shrub; leaves clavate, compressed towards base,
4-6 mm. long, crowded; fruiting perianth 2! mm. long, the lower
half hollow, the upper 'depressed-globular, striate and containing the
..
fruit; wings usually 2; sometimes 3, membranous, equal or subequal,
semicircular, subcordate, 4-6 mm. long.

~

Near Lake Torrens; Far North; near Cockburn and Mutooroo.
Most of the year.-New South Wales, Central Australia.

FIG. 90.
Babbagia dipterocarpa.

2. B.aeroptera, F. Y. M. et Tate. Like the preceding, but the wings of thefruiting
perianth are 2, terminal, unequal, membranous, obovate, the larger one tapering towards
the base, about 3 mm. long, not cordate, and the 2nd one rather smaller; the perianth
proper is about 2 mmr.long.
Plinders Range; Lake Torrens ; Lake Frome; Far North. Most of the year~~New
South Wales.

8~ . K(ichia.
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Var. deminuia, J. M. Black. The larger wing thick, reddish, oblong-curved, scarcely
2 mm. long, the 2nd one very small or almost obsolete.
West of Port Augusta.
3. B. pentaptera, F. v. M. et Tate. Leaves asin the preceding ; fruiting perianth-tube
.depressed-globular, 1 mm. long 'and 2 mm. broad, striate, with a very shallow hollow base;
wings 5, equal, membranous, truncate-denticulate, each wing vertical' on stiff linear
.spreading extensions of the tube, 3 mm. long
. ..,
Mt. Parry; Mt. Lyndhurst (Flinders Range). Apparently rare.
B. scleroptera, F. v. M., with 5 thick hard unequal somewhat rhomboid wings, grows in
the northern interior of New South Wa~es and may be found in our Far North-East.
8. KOCHIA, Roth.
(After Dr. W. D. J. Koch, a German botanist, 1771-1849.)
Flowers bisexual. or polygamous, sessile, axillary, almost always solitary; styles 2 or
.3, united near base; fruiting perianth usually flat at the summit, the limb with 5 short or
long lobes closing over the f:suit, and 5 (or rarely fewer) horizontal wings spreading.outward
from the base of the lobes' and often united into an annular entire. or once-cleft- wing,
.and sometimes also with vertical wings below the horizontal ones .; ,fruit enclosed in ~,he,
more or Iess hardened tube; pericarp coriaceous; seed horizontal.iexcept in K. eriantha ;
testa membranous; embryo . horseshoe-shaped, enclosing a scanty albumen. Shrubs or
undershrubs, with thick narrow leaves, providing. valuable fodder; in dry districts.

FIG. 91.-Ko~hia.

A, K. Georaei, vertical section of fruiting perianth. B, K. pyramidata.
C, K. oppositijolia, fruiting perianth viewed from above. D, K. triptera, var, erioclada. .

A. Fruiting perianth bordered by 5 more or less distinct
horizontal wings.
B. Perianth with 5 narrow erect appendages alternating
with the horizontalwings ; woo'lly plants.
Perianth-tube very short, convex, with minute base.
Wings distinct down to the tube
.
Wings almost united into one
.
Perianth-tube cylindrical, with large hollow base
.
B. Perianth without any appendages except the horizontal
,
wings.
C. Wings membranous, conspicuous; leaves 2-5 mm,
long.
Leaves mostly opposite; wings unequal
Leaves alternate; wings equal
.
C. Wings coriaceous, rigid, hidden under dense tomenturn ; leaves 6-12 mm. long
.
A. Fruiting perianth with horizontal wings united into a
flattish disk-shaped wing usually divided by one slit
and sometimes slightly lobed.
D. Perianth without vertical wings.
E. Perianth-limb erect above the wings; leaves' small..
E. Perianth-limb almost flat.
F. Seed vertical; perianth enveloped in very long
woolly hairs
.
'
F. Seed horizontal.
G. Leaves alternate.
H. Perianth-tube small and crustaceous, convex.
Leaves linear or terete, silky, tomentose or
glabrous
...
Leaves clavate, tomentose '
~ ..•.....
H. Perianth-tube rather large, solid" obconical.

.K. lobiflora l.

K. lanosa 2.
K. fimbriolata 3.

K. oppositijolia 4.
K ..brevifolia 5.
.K. scleropiera 6.

K .• pyramidata 7.

K. eriamiha 8.

s.

tomentosa 9.
K. sedifolirJ 10..
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I. Tube stellate-hairy; leaves flattish, petiolate
I. Tube glabrous; leaves subterete.
Tube not ribbed; leaves 6-12 mm. long;
branchlets unarmed . "
.
Tube ribbed; leaves minute; branchlets
spinescent
.
H. Perianth-tube herbaceous, with broad hollow
base
'. . '
.
G. Leaves mostly opposite, trigonous
.
D. Perianth with vertical wings as well as the horizontal
wing.
Tube subcylindrical, with 3-5 vertical wings
.
Tube ovoid-truncate, spongy, with 1 vertical wing
A. Fruiting perianth densely villous, with a narrow rigid
horizontal almost continuous border or wing surrounding the broad flat base.
'Perianth without appendages
.
Perianth with an erect crown-shaped appendage .

8. KochiailK. planifolia I L

K. Georgei 12.
K. aphylla 13.

K. excavata 14.
K. Oannonii 15.
K. triptera 16.
K. sponqiocarpa 17.

K. eiliata 18.
K. coronaia 19.

1. K.lobiflora,F. v, M. Small shrub with procumbent ascending or almost erect
stems; leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, acute, flattish, silky-villous, 8-15 mm. long;
fruiting perianth much depressed, more or less woolly-tomentose, the lobes broad and
closing over the fruit; the 5 horizontal wings scarious, broadly cuneate and distinct,
about 10 mm. diameter, with 5 notched or entire and obtuse subrigid woolly appendages,
.2-3 mm. long, rising erect from behind the perianth-lobes and alternate with each wing,
the appendages sometimes cleft to the base, so that there appear to be 10 or fewer; tube
very short, convex.
Flinders Range and east thereof; Far North; Lake Torrens; Pidinga (between Ooldea
and Fowler's Bay). May-Dec.-New South Wales.
2. K. lanosa, Lindl. Near the preceding, with the same silky branches and foliage,
the horizontal wing of the fruiting perianth membranous, hairy but not so densely tomento se as in the preceding, 8-10 mm. diam., once-cleft to the base, with 5 short lobes or the
margin quite entire, and 5 scarious erect linear appendages, subacute or obtuse, rising
from the perianth as in the preceding species, the tube short and convex.
Murray lands; near Lake Torrens; Far North and westward to Birksgate Range.
May-Dec.-Eastern States, West Australia.
3. K. fimbriolata, F. v, M. Like the preceding in foliage, but differs in the fruiting
perianth, which is densely hairy, about 6 mm. in diam., the 5 horizontal wings appearing
fringed, the 5 appendages rather thick and erect, the tube cylindrical, pubescent, about
I mm. long, with a circular hollow base.
.
North of Fowler's Bay. Has, not' been re-discovered since the type was collected in
1875.
'
4. K. oppositifolia, F. v. M. A rigid erect much-branched almost dioecious shrub
30 cm. to 1 m. high; leaves mostly opposite, divergent, fleshy, plane-convex, acute,.
3-4 mm. long, hoary; fruiting perianth almost glabrous, depressed, 6-8 mm. diam., including the 5 pink membranous unequal wings, the 3 larger ones somewhat deflexed,
the 2 smaller ones spreading. (Fig. 91, C.)
Saltmarshes along the coast from the Coorong to the Great Bight. Summer.-Eastern
States, West Australia.
5. K. brevifolia, R. Br. Much branched shrub, 50 CID. to It m. high, with hoary
branches; 'leaves alternate, succulent, plane-convex, or about cylindrical, 2-5 mm. long,
obtuse, green, glabrous or almost so; fruiting perianth depressed, almost glabrous, 6-8 mm.
diam., including the 5 broad membranous whitish, brown, or pale-pink wings, narrowed
towards their bases and equal in size; perianth-lobes green, convex and closing over the
fruit.
Salt ground near the sea and also inland in the southern districts, the Murray lands
and northward to the Flinders Range and Lake Torrens. Summer.-Temperate Australia.
6. K. scleroptera, J. M. Black. Dwarf rather erect shrub, the branches white-tomentose ;
leaves linear, acute, silky-villous, but the midrib often conspicuous below, 6-12 mm.
long, the floral ones often caducous; flowers crowded in long spikes; fruiting perianth
concealed under a dense woolly tomentum, much depressed, 4-5 mm. diam., including
the 5 short obtuse rather thick and hard horizontal wings; tube very shortly convex,
under I mm. long, 2 mm. broad below the .wings,
Alberga and Arkaringa Creeks (west of Lake Eyre); Nilpena (east of Lake Torrens).
Spring.

.8 Koch-ia.
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7. K. pyramidata, Benth, Grey-tomentose much-branched shrub, 1-2 m. high;
branchlets sometimes rigid and spinescent; leaves fleshy, almost obovoid, 2-4 mm. long;
fruiting perianth drying almost black, 8-15 mm. diam., including the glabrous membranous entire horizontal almost basal wing; tube very short; the 5 lobes erect, pubescent, obtuse, 5 mm. long and supposed to resemble a pyramid. (Fig. 91, B.)
From Port Pirie northwards to the Far North and West; Murray lands and morth
thereof. Most of the year.-Victoria, New South Wales.
8. K. eriantha, F. v. M. Small shrub, with stout tomentose branches; leaves thick,
linear, crowded, not contracted towards base; silky with appressed hairs, 10-20 mm. long;
flowers in dense leafy spikes, which are 15-18 mm. diam. and 3-5 cm. long; fruiting
perianth 10 mm. diam., including the 5-lobed delicately membranous wing, but almost
concealed beneath the long woolly hairs; tube turbinate, 3-4 mm. long; seed vertical,
rather large, with broad cotyledons and inferior radicle; periearp hairy.
East and west of Lake Torrens; Far North and westward to Musgrave Range. Mostof the year.-New South Wales.
9. K. tomentosa (Moq.), F. v: M. (1859). Small shrub with grey-tomentose branches;
leaves subterete, 6-12 mm. long, more or less spreading, tomentose, but sometimes becoming almost glabrous; fruiting perianth almost flat at summit, 8-12 mm. diam.,the
wing glabrous or almost so, usually golden or reddish; tube small, hemispherical, 1-2 mm.
long, crustaceous, with a very small base.-K. »illosa, Lindl. (1848); Maireana tomentosa, Moq. (1841).
Most parts of the State except the South-East. Most of the year.-All the States
.except Tasmania.
Var. tenuifolia, F. v: M. Stem and branches glabrous or hoary; leaves glabrous,
.spreading, distant, 4.,10 mm. long; fruiting perianth glabrous, 8-15 mm. diam., the wing
thin and undulate.-Y orke Peninsula to Port Augusta; Spalding; Murray lands; Far
North.
Var. appresea (Benth.), comb. novo Stems woolly; leaves usually appressed, thick,
tomentose, 2-5 mm. long; perianth 6-10 mm. diam., the wing hyaline or striate, with
-dark radiating nerves, glabrous; tube conical or hemispherical, ribbed, 2-3 mm. long.K. appressa, Benth.-Dublin scrub; Murray lands to Far North; westward to Ooldea,
Var. h-umili8, Benth. Stems short and procumbent; leaves silky, rather flat; wing
-often tomentose.-Murray lands; Far North. This is probably the same as K. humillima,
F. V. M.
Var. enchqlaenoules, J. M. Black. Stem and branches woolly-tomentose; leaves
tomentose, 5-10 mm. long; fruiting perianths depressed-globular, drying black, 3-4 mm.
·diam., resembling those of Enchylaena tomentosa, but always with a narrow rim round
the summit of the tube, often expanded into a wing, 1 mm.· broad; perianth-lobes very
.short and ciliate.-Far North, near Charlotte Waters.
I

10. K. sedifolia, F. V. M. Bluebush: Branching shrub about 1 m. high; stems thick
.and woody; branches and foliage covered with a dense short greyish-white tomentum,
which in the mass has a pale bluish effect; leaves spreading, soft and thick, subclavate
but slightly compressed, sessile, 3-10 mm. long, rarely almost glabrous, thicker thanin
the 2 preceding species; fruiting perianth 8.,.10 mm. diam., including the entire or once-eleft wing, which is reddish or light-brown, glabrous or slightly hairy, the flat lobes and
.short turbinate crustaceous tube tomentose.
Murray lands; Port Pirie northwards along the Flinders Range; eastward towards
Broken Hill, and west-ward to the Nullarbor Plain. Summer.-Eastern States.

Il.K. planifolia, F. v. M. Habit of the preceding, but the leaves, although thick, are
flatter, the lower ones 15 mm. long and 3-4 mm. broad, the upper ones much smaller, all
with a close greyish tomentum and contracted into a distinct petiole; fruiting perianth
-6-15 mm. diam., including the wing, the lobes prominent, 'and, like the hard obconical
tube (3-5 mm. long), covered with small stellate hairs.
Flinders Range to Far North; Far West; west of Lake Torrens! Most of the year.New South Wales, West Australia.
12. K. Georgei, Diels. Shrub with stout stems and white-tomentose branchlets ; leaves
.subterete, silky-villous, 6-12 mm. long; fruiting perianth glabrous except the flat pubescent lobes, usually 15-20 mm. diam., including the broad brownish entire wing, which is
-often undulate on the margin; tube hard and solid, 4-5 mm. long, obconical, and 4~5 mm.
-diam, under the wing. (Fig. 91A).
Murray lands to Far North and North-West; Gawler Range to Nullarbor Plain. Most
-of the year. The wing is sometimes narrow, but the tube large and hard as in the type.:'Temperate Australia.
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Kochia..

, 13. K.aphyll~, R.Br. \ OottonBueh, Shrub about 1 m. high, 'with slender stiff spread.ing branches, which are striateand woolly, or become glabrous with age; barren branchlets.
.rigid and pungent-pointed; leaves minute, crowded, caducous, thick,tomentose, 1-2 mm.
.Iong, or sometimes subterete and 4-5 mm. long; flowers mostly unisexual ; fruiting perianth
8-12 mm. diam., .the wing glabrous, the tube l.G-ribbed, hard, obconical,about2! mm. long.
.from Port Adelaide to Far North; Murray scrub; Gawler Range. Most of the year.Eastern States.
-
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PLATE

13.-(1) Kochia Cannonii; (2) Pimelea WilliamsOnii.

9.Salsola.
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14. K. excavata, J. M. Black. Small procumbent perennial; leaves silky-villous,
linear, 8-10 mm. long; fruiting perianth 10-12 mm. diam., including the horizontal often
reddish wing, which, withthe tube, may be glabrous or slightly tomentoso ; tube'3.4 min.
long, herbaceous, constricted about the middle and then expanding into a broad hoHow
base.
Port Willunga northward to Flinders Range.: Murray lands.' Most of the year.v-Northwestern Victoria.
Var. trichoptera, J. M. Black. -Stems and branches usually longer than in the -type;
flowers in long dense spikes.almosf concealing.the.lloralleaves.;.frlliting.p.erianth 5~10mm.
diam., including the white-tomentose wing; tube tomentose, about 2 mm. long.-Dublin
scrub northward to Flinders Range; Musgrave Range; Gawler Range; Murray lands
and towards Broken Hill.-New South Wales.

15. K. Cannonii, J.. M.Black. Small shrub; leaves opposite or almost so, divergent,
thick, oblong.iplano-convex, re curved at summit, appresaed-pubescent, 5.,.8 mm. long;
fruiting perianth glabrous except the lobes, 5-6 mm. diam., including the entire horizontal
wing; tube depressed.
.
Telowie; Port Augusta; Leigh'sCreek. Most of the year.
PLATE 13 (1)-1, leaf (side view) ; 2, leaf (seen from above); 3, fruiting perianth (from
above); 4, vertical section of same.
.
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9. Salsola..

2 similar opposite bracteoles broadly lanceolate, thick, rigid, pungent-pointed and not
much exceeding the perianth; flowers bisexual, sessile, solitary, axillary; fruiting perianth
, 4-7 mm. broad, including the 5 scarious obovate horizontal dorsal wings, 3 of the wings
usually broader than the others, or. sometimes most of them reduced to tubercles; tube
very short; fruit depressed, enclosed in the perianth; pericarp and testa membranous;
seed horizontal, the embryo slightly conical, more or less spirally coiled, without albumen, ~
and with the cotyledons in the centre.
All over the State. Sept.-Feb.-Almost cosmopolitan.

PLATE

14.-(1)

Kochia eiliata ;

(2)

K. coronata.

10, Suaeda.
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Var. strob'il1fera, Benth. Flowers densely clustered in globular or ovoid heads.-,-Far
North and westward to Musgrave Range 'and Nullarbor Plain.
Var. lepJovhyUa,- Benth. Leaves 'andbracts. sh.a:I:.teLana~~-'-Variousparts
of the State as far west as Ooldea..

10. SUAEDA, Forsk."
(From s?lwai(ld,." blackish,' . the Arabicname of S, vera.)
Flowers mostly bisexual, sessile, axillary; perianth with 5 succulent lobes closing over
the. fruit; pericarp membranous; seed horizontal or vertical; testa crustaceous, black,
shining; endopleura membranous; embryo flat, spirally coiled, without albumen. Glabrous undershrubs, with alternate succulent leaves. Seablite.
Ovary superior; flowers in distinct clusters or leafy spikes
of 3-4 mm. diam;
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
S. australis 1.
Ovary half-inferior; flowers in longleafless spikes of 10-15mm.
diam. .
~ ~ .~, •. :
~
" . . . . . . . . .. S. crassispicea 2.
1. S. australis (R.Br.),Moq. Branching undershrub, 50-80 cm. high; leaves lightgreen, linear, piano-convex, 1-4 cm. long; flowers in distinct clusters of 3-5, or in continuous
clusters of 4-9 flowers' (a slender dense leafy spike); flowers and branches often turning
purplish-red; fruiting perianth 1!-2 mm. long, depressed-globular; seed horizontal or
rarely vertical.-S. maritima, Benth. non Dumort.
.
Sandhills and saltmarshes along the coast and sometimes inland. Summer.-Coasts of
tern perate Australia.

*2. S. baccata",ForskaJ. Undershrub usually over 1 m'. high, with, woody stem
and branches; .leaves linear, mostly under 1 cm. long, almost all the flowering ones reduced
to bracts ; flowers in 'continuous clusters forming long thick almost leaflesssometimes
branched spikes; fruiting perianth 4 mm. long, turbinate, with a conspicuous spongy tube,
which is adherent to the lower part of the pericarp, the upper and free part of the pericarp
forming a solid conical column which supports the 2 styles; seed vertical.
Saltmarshes at Port Pirie. Summer. Egypt, Arabia. Determined by Kew as a form,
but much more robust than the Egyptian specimens. It belongs to section Schanginia.
11. ENCH,YLAENA, R. Br.
(Greekenkhylos, succulent; laina or khlaina, cloak; alluding to the perianth.)
Flowers bisexual, sessile, solitary in the axils; styles 2 or 3, united near the base;
fruiting perianth depressed, enlarged, succulent or the lobes much thickened, the tube
not hardened; fruit enclosed in the perianth, the pericarp and testa membranous; seed
horizontal; embryo annular, enclosing a scanty albumen.
Fruiting perianth succulent and colored
" • . . . . . . . .. E. tomeniosa 1.
Fruiting perianth with thickened lobes
E. 'Villosa2.

l.E. tomentosa, R. Br. Ruby Saltbush: Low shrub
with rather long procumbent tomentosc-atems ; leaves
subterete, tomentose or villous; 6-15 mm. long; fruiting
perianth depressed-globular, succulent, red or yellow,
drying black, 5-8 mm. diam., slightly beaked Iaterafly,
glabrous except £01' the short ciliate lobes, the Iimb cleft FIG. 92.-Enchylaena tomentosa,
to the base on one side, the tube convex.
Almost all over the State and known by its small berry-like brightly-colored perianths.
Most of the year.-Throughout Australia, except Tasmania.
Var, glabra, Benth. Branches and leaves glabrous.-Far North; New South .Wales,
Queensland.
2.E. villosa, F. v. M. Dwarf undershrub, with prostrate or ascending tomentose stems;
leaves tomentose, villous or almost glabrous, linear or linear-lanceolate, 6:.15 mm. long;
fruiting perianth green, depressed-globular, 5.:6'.mm. diam., pubescent, the 5 perianthlobes thickened, truncate .and curved near the .summit, closing over the fruit, the tube
convex,with 5 prominent ribs.-Bas81:a enchqlaenoides, F. v. M.
Southern districts and northward to the Flinders Range. Summer.-Eastern States.
12. THItELKELDIA, R. Br.
(After Dr. Caleb Threlkeld, 1676-1728, an English botanist who settled in Dublin).
Flowers bisexual, solitary in the axils; fruiting perianth sessile, hardened in its inner
layer" ovoid or cylindrical, enlarged, with 4-5 small lobes ; styles 2 or 3, united towards
base; fruit enclosed in the perianth; pericarp and 'testa membranous; seed vertical
or nearly-so; embryo almost annular, surrounding the albumen, with a superior radicle.
L

.u,
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A. Fruiting perianth not gibbous at summit.
Perianth ovoid, 3-4 ,mm. long ..... ,
'.,. .. '. . .. . Th.
Perianth cylindrical, 8-10 mm. long
'I'h,
A. Fruiting perianth gibbous at summit.
'
Perianth sub-globular, It mm. long ; leaves 4-6 mm.
long. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . ... .••. . . . . . . . . . . Th.
Perianth ovoid, 3-4 mm. long; leaves 12-20 mm.
long
i , •• • •
•
Th.

st'

12. 'I'hrelkeldi« ..
d'iffusa L
proceriflora 2.
saleuqinosa 3.
inchoata 4.

(2)

PLATE'15.~(1)

Threlkeldia inchoata; (2) Trichinium parvifolium,

13.. Anthrocnmum,
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L Th. diffusa,- R. ' B~. Prostrate OF ascending glabrous undershrub; leaves subterete,
succulent, usually acute, 5-20 mm. long, often purplish; fruiting perianth ovoid or oblong,
3,.4 mm. long, oblique at summit, succulent and often reddish externally, hardened internally, especially towards the base; Iimh.inconspicuous, closing the triangular orifice;
seed almost vertical.
Near the sea-coast, at least from Cape Jervis northwards and round to the Great Bight.
Summer.-Temperate Australia.
2. Th, proceriftora, F. v. ·M. Erect branching undershrub, about 50 cm. high; leaves.
linear, succulent, 10-20 mm. long, rather sparsely beset with long spreading hairs; fruiting
perianth sub-cylindricalctl-If) mm. long, oblique at base, with 5 erect lobes, each terminating in a short tooth, the outer layer of the perianth perhaps succulent when fresh,
the inner layer hardened; seed .vertical.
Mount Lyndhurst (Flinders Range); waterholes on Adminga Creek (north of Oodnadatta), Summer. Mueller describes the type from the Paroo River, New South Wales,.
as " glabrous," but all our specimens are hairy.
3. Th, salsuglnosa, F. v, M. Small glabrous undershrub with the habit of Babbaqia ;
leaves subterete, acute, 4-6 mm. long ; perianth-lobes 4, small; fruiting perianth brownish,.
hard, subglobular, about I! mm. long, keeled and gibbous on one side by an obtuse hollow
protuberance; seed obliquely vertical.-Osteocarpum salsuqinoeum, F. v. M.; Bassia
salsug1:nosa,F. v, M.
River Murray; ,Port Pirie northward to Lake Torrens. Summer.-Victoria, New
South Wales.
4. Th. inchoata, J. M. Black. Small glabrous undershrub with the habit of Th. diffusa;
leaves subterete, acute, 12-20· mm. long; fruiting perianth-tube 3-4 mm. long, ovoid,
hard, obliquely truncate and gibbous at the summit, ribbed when dry; limb erect, with
5 short unequal ciliate lobes; seed obliquely vertical. Bassia inchoata J. l\,f.: Black.
Alberga and Adminga Creeks and other places north of Oodnadatta. 'l\1:ost of the year.
PLATE 15 (1).-1, bud; 2, stamens and pistil; 3, fruiting perianth; 4,vertical section
of same.
13. ARTHROCNEMUM, Moq.
(Greek arthron, joint; kneme, tibia, lower leg: the stems are jointed.)
Flowers bisexual or unisexual, usually immersed horizontally in 3'8 on each side of the
base of the fertile articles; perianth opening irregularly or in lobes at the summit; stamen
1; styles 2, united towards the base; fruit free from but enclosed in the enlarged usually
spongy perianth; pericarp membranous or horny; seed compressed, vertical, with a,
crustaceous or membranous testa and copious albumen; embryo curved along one side
of the seed; radicle inferior. Low shrubs composed of numerous superposed cylindrical
articles, usually 2-keeled at summit, green and succulent during the first year, the barren
ones' uniting to form the stem and branches and the fertile ones forming the terminal
and lateral flowering spikes; each article is supposed to consist of 2 opposite rudimentary
leaves, united bya sheath and combined with a succulent base: 8amphire. <\
A. Pericarp membranous : seed-coat crustaceous and granular
A. haloenemoides 1.
A. Pericarp horny; seed-coat smooth, membranous
Branchlets and spikes stout; spikes several-flowered.. A.leiostachyum 2.
Branchletsslender.; spikes few-flowered ."........... A. arbuscula 3.
1. A. halocnemoides, Nees. Shrub 20 cm. to over 1 m. high; barren articles slender
or stout (2-5 mm. thick); fruiting spikes 10-50 mm. long, 3-6 mm. thick, often red, with
6-40 fertile articles; flowers in 3's, all bisexual; fruiting perianth white, spongy, truncate'
and dilated at summit ; pericarp hyaline, inconspicuous; testa crustaceous, granular
on back, smooth in front; endopleura membranous.-Salicornia arbuscula, Benth.
partly, not of R. Br.; S. tenuis, Benth. partly.
Saltmarshes round the seacoast, and in similar places inland, as in the neighborhood of
Lake Torrens and Ooldea. Usually in summer.-Victoria, Central and West Australia.
PLATE 16 (2).-6, 3 fruiting perianths, seen from above; 7 and 10, seeds; 8, embryo;
9, perianth with seed; 11, pistil and stamen.
Var. pergranulatum, J. M. Black. Usually a lower shrub; seed reddish-brown, conspicuously granular all over.-Similar situations, both coastal and inland.-Queensland
and probably other States.
PLATE 16 (1).-1, vertical section of an article in fruit; 2 and 3, fruiting perianth and
seed; 4, transverse section of perianth and fruit; 5, seed. a, article; alb, albumen;
omth, anth.er.;.ax,axis; cot, cotyledons; e, embryo; epl,endopleura, ;fil, filamentsjxperianth; pC,pericarp; p8, pistil; rad, r~di~le ; _t, testa.
.
,
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13. Arthroenemum,

2. A. lelostaehyum (Benth.) Paulsen. Erect shrub, 40 cm. toI m. high; barren articles
4-7 mm.. thick, shortly2-lobed; fruiting spikes 10-30 mm. long,' with' 6-16 short brow~
fertile articles 4-7 mm. thick and overlapping closely, so as to make the spike appear
almost continuous; flowers in 3's, all bisexual;' fruiting 'perianth spongy or fleshy, dilated
towards summit and adherent to the horny pericarp; seed smooth, whitish.-Salicornia·
leiostachya, Benth.
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Same ,localities and season as .the preceding species.-Victoria, Central and West
- Australia.
PLATE 17 (2)~-8, 3 fruiting articles, the lowest one showing the cavity from which
3 fruiting perianthshavebeen taken; ·9, vertical section of fruiting perianth ; . 11 transverse
section ofsame ; 10, seed ; 12; vertical section of same.
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PLATE'17.--(1) Arthrocnemum' arbuscula; \(2) .A,. , leiostachyum.
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3. A.. arbuseula (R. Br.) Moq. Shrub 30-80 cm. high; branches slender; barren
articleadark-green, 3-4 mm. thick; spikes 6-10 mm. long, 3-4 mm. thick, often reddish
and spreading, with 2-Cisubglobular fertile articles; flowers in 3's, the central one bisexual,
the 2 lateral male ; fruiting perianth rather fleshy, persistant, contracted towards the
summit; pericarp horny, triangular in outline, adherent to perianth; seed ob ovoid,
smooth.
Same localities and season as the preceding. AlIour species of Arthrocnemum are
found along the Port Adelaide River.-Victoria, Tasmania.
PLATE 17 (1).-1, transverse section ofa flowering article; 2, flowering article, from
the front; 3, pistils in various stages; 4, pericarp (fruit); 5, vertical section of seed;
6, fruiting article, from the side; 7, transverse section of same.
°

'0

14. PACHYCORNIA, Hook. f.
(Greek pakhys, thick, and the termination cornia in Salicornia.)
Like A rthrocnemum, except that the perioarp soon hardens and adheres to the enlarged
bony axis of the fruiting spike, along with the greater portion of the membranouspersistant
perianth, so that the seed remains .enclosed in the solid axis, whereas in Arthrocnemum
the seed or fruit escapes easily from the perianth ; flowers in 3's, the central one bisexual,
the 2 lateral male. Samphire.
Branches stout; articles with long acute lobes; embryo
almost annular
P. triandra 1.
Branches slender; articles with short 10bes ; em bryo
almost straight .....................•'............ P. ten~i82.
°

1. P. trlandra (F. v. M.), comb. novo Low shrub with stout branches; articles with
2 prominent acute spreading keeled lobes, about IQ-Mm. broad at summit, the sterile
ones 10.. 20 mm. long, the fertile ones about 5mm~ long; spikes short and thick (10-20 mm.
long), with 4-6 fertile articles; perianth irregularly 2-4-lobed at summit, where it is
slightly contracted; seed often solitary in the hardened axis, suborbicular and almost
inverted, so that the radicle points upwards; embryo almost annualar round the central
albumen.s-i-P. robusta (F. v. M.), Hook. f. (1883); Arthrocnemum triamdrum, F. V. M.
.(1859); Salicornia robusia, F. V. M. (1868).
Along the' River Murray, Summer.-Victoria, New South Wales, Central Australia.
Mtreller's name of Arthrocnemum triandrum was given in the belief that the flower was
solitary and had 3 stamens; his later specific name was more appropriate, but cannot
be maintained under article 50 of the international rules, which does not allow a published
name to be changed on the ground that it is " badly chosen."
PLATE 18 (1).--1,3 perianths after the anthers-have fallen; 2, vertical section of pistil;
3, transverse section of fruiting article; 4, seed; 5, vertical section of seed.

2. P. tenuis (Benth.), J. M. Black. Small erect shrub with slender branches; articles
with rather obtuse lobes and a searious rim, the barren ones 5:-15 mm. long by 2-3 mm.
thick; spikes 8-16 mm. long, with 4-6 ferbile articles; seed sub.. cylindrical, 4 mm. lon~,
with an almost straight embryo and lateral albumen; radicle inferior.-Salicornia tenuis,
Benth., partly.
Flinders Range and Far North. Summer.-Central and West Australia, Queensland.
PLATE 18 (2),-6, flowering branch; 7, fruiting spike; 8,3 perianths'; 9, pericarp and
young seed; 10, fruiting, article; 11, transverse section of fruiting article and axis;
12, vertical section of same; showing 2 cavities from which seeds have been removed;
13, vertical section of seed.
15. SALICORNIA~ L.
(Neo-latin, from salicorne, the French name of this genus, from Latin sal, salt; cornu, a
horn: the branches are hornshaped and taste of salt. )
Differs from the 2 previous genera by the seed devoid ofalbumen, and (in the Australian
species) by the number of flowers in the horizontal row, which is 3-9, instead of 3 only;
fruiting perianth thickened and rather hard, dilated and truncate at summit, deciduous,
opening by 2 lobes so short and, broad that the aperture through which the stamens and
styles emerge appears as a slit down the centre of the summit; stamens usually ~, sometimes 1; pericarp hyaline; seed suborbicular, compressed; testa chartaceous ;
endopleura membranous; embryo curved so that the radicle and cotyledons are folded
on one another. Low shrubs with procumbent rooting stems and ascending or erect
branches.-Samphire, Glaseuiort.
Spikes usually long and slender, with 10-20 articles; seed
yillous
S. australie ,1.
Spikes shorter and thicker, with 4-10 articles; seed papillose S. pachystachya 2.
°

115•. Salicornia.
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1. S. australls, Banks et ~ol! A~ticies with' inconspicuous lobes; fruiting spikes
15-60 mm. long, 4-5 mm. thick, with 10-20 fertile articles; flowers usually in 7's, often
in 5's or 3's inthe upper articles, rarely in 9's in the lower ones, and very rarely almost
all in 5's;- testa-more 'or less covered with long hooked hairs,
In salt ground along the seacoast, and in similar situations' at Lake ·Ormerod, near
Naraeoorte and near Lakes Torrens and Eyre. Nov.-March.-Temperate Australia, New
Zealand.
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15 Salicornia.

2. S. pachystaehya,J. M. Black. Articles with inconspicuous lobes; fruiting spikes,
12-25 mm. long, 7-8mm. thick, with 4-10 fertile articles; flowers usually in 5's, 'often in
3' s in the upper articles,. very rarely in 7' s in. the lower ones; tysta papillose.
In salt ground near the seacoast, Glenelg, Port Elliot. A~g.-Nov.-Victoria. (Lake
Tyrrell) and probably West Australia.
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PLATE 19 (1).-1, stem and fruiting branches; 2, budding spike; 3, summit of flowering
perianth; 4, vertical section of perianth ;5, fruiting spike; 6, spike after fruits have
fallen; 7, seed; 8, transverse section of seed.
FAMILY 42.-AMARANTACEAE.
Flowers bisexual or unisexual, regular, usually sessile within 2 scarious bracteoles
and a scarious bract or floral leaf ; perianth scarious or colored, of 5 imbricate segments;
stamens 2-5, opposite the segments; ovary 1-eelled,superior,usuallywit-q.l ovule on a
filiform erect basal funicle; style simple or 2-3-fid; fruit membranous, indehiscent or
circumsciss, enclosed in the persistant perianth; seed biconvex, with a crustaceous
testa and annular embryo enclosing the albumen. Herbs or shrubs; leaves entire,
without stipules.
A family containing several ornamental foreign plants, such as Amarantus caudatus, L.
(Love-lies-bleeding), A. tricolor, L. (,Joseph'scoat),Celosia cr'istata,L. (Cockscomb), and
Gomphrena globosa, L. (Globe Amaranth).
A. Leaves alternate (except in H emichroa mesembriomihemai ;
anthers 2-celled.
B. Stamens shortly united at base.
C. Flowers small, solitary, axillary, glabrous
HEMICHROA 1.
C. Flowers conspicuous, hairy, in terminal spikes.
Perianth-segments hairy except at the summit. TRICHINIUM 2.
Perianth-segments hairy only.in lower half. . . .. PTILOTUS 3.
B. Stamens free .;flowerssmall, glabrous, in cymes or
clusters, often paniculate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. AMARANTUS 4.
.i\.. Leaves opposite; anthers l-celled.
Flowers in axillary clusters; stigma capitate. . .. .. 'ALTERNANTHERA 5.
-.rlower~jn terminal clusters
~ ..............
GOMPHRENA 6.
1. 'HEMICHROA, R. Br.
(Greek hemi, half; khroa, color: the perianth of H., penumdra. is sometimes pink
inside, whitish outside.)
Flowers bisexual, sessile, solitary, axillary, between 2 scarious bracteoles resembling
the 5 free white rigid persistant rather unequal perianth-segments; stamens 2 or 5;
ovary with 1 ovule; fruit membranous indehiscent; seed vertical. Low shrubs or
undershrubs with prostrate or procumbent steins covering a considerable space, growing
near the sea or beside saltmarshes ; leaves thi~k,fles4y,linearor lanceolate, plane-convex,
mucronate, sessile, the floral leaves conical.
Stamens 5, surrounding the ovary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. H. pentandra l.
Stamens, ,2, unilateral.
Leaves alternate; flowers solitary .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. diandra 2.
Leaves opposite; flowers twin. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. mesembrianthema 3.
1. H. pentandra, R. Br. Branches ascending, pubescent, in upper part, otherwise a
glabrous plant; leaves 8-12 mm. long ;bracteoles acute, about half as long as the lanceolate-ovate 3-nerved perianth-segments, which are about 4 mm. long; stamens, 5. much
shorter than the perianth, united in a cup at the base; style notched or bifid; testa black,
crustaceous, shining.-Polycnemonpentandrum, F. v, M.
Lefevre Peninsula; Kangaroo Island; Yorke .Peninsula ; South-East. Oct.-Dec.Victoria, New South Wales, Tasmania, West Australia. "
2. H. diandra, R. Br. Resembles the preceding, but. has longer stems-and the branches
glabrous; bracteoles nearly as long as the l ...n erved perianth-segments; stamens 2,
longer than in the preceding, the filaments much dilated below the .middle, and united
on one side of the ovary; style notched.
From Fowler's Bay round Eyre Peninsula to near Port Augusta. Nov.-Jal')~,-'-Tem·
. perate Australia:
3. H. mesembrlanthema.T', v. M. Branches and leaves opposite, the floral leaves uI
to 25 mm. long, connate at base; flowers in pairs; bracteoles much shorter than the
I-nerved perianth-segments, which, are 6-8 mm. long; stamens as in H. diandra ; style
notched.
Near Lake Eyre. Does not appear to have been re-discovered since it-was eollectec
by ,E. Gileaandpublished by Mueller in 1873.
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2. TRICHINIUM, R .. Br.
(Greek trikhinoe, hairy.)
,
Flowers bisexual, in dense terminal spikes; perianth of 5 linear rigid segments, scarious
near the summit and villous outside with jointed hairs, except at the tips; stamens 5,
often unequal, some usually without anthers, united at the base in a membranous cup,
which is free or adnate to the short tubes of the perianth; style undivided, rigid, persistant,
slender, usually excentric ti.e., the style rises from one side of the summit of the ovary);
, ovule t; bract .and 2' bracteoles scarious and shining; seed vertical, usually shining.
Herbs or undershrubs, constituting a genus' purely' Australian.
A. Leaves covered with stellate 'hairs.
'
Leaves short-haired ; spikes oblong
T. obovatum 1.
Leaves long-haired; spikes subglobular
T. incanum. 2.
A. Leaves glabrous or silky.
B. Perianth-segments pink or red in upper part.
e.Leaves glabrous or almost so.
D. Segments straight.
E. Spikes cylindrical, about4i cm .. diam..
Spikes to 15 cm. long; bracts hairy
T .. exaltaium. 3.
Spikes to 7 cm. long; bracts glabrous
T. Beckerianum 4.
E. Spikes cylindrical, long, 2!-3 cm. diam.
T. alopecuroideum, var,
E. Spikes globular or ovoid.
F. Spikes about 1'cm. diam.
Leaves narrow-linear ; perennial herb. . T. Schwarlzii 5.
Leaves lanceolate, sometimes minute;'
small shrub
,.... T .. panJijolium6.
F.. Spikes. 2-3! cm. diam.
. . . . . T . semilamaiuni 7.
D. Segments curved upwards; leaves linear; spikes
globular
'.,
' . . . . T., erubescens 8.
C. Leaves .silky-woolly, lanceolate; spikes ovoid or
cylindrical, short . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . T.helipteroide.s 9.
B. Perianth-segments usually yellowish or greenish.
G. Segments glabrous in lower half ;. spikes ovoid
T. seminudum. 10.
G. Segments hairy up to the glabrous tip.
H. Spikes long, cylindrical.
I. Sterns erect or ascending.
Spikes 2!-3 cm. diam.
T. alopecuroideum 11.
Spikes 4-5 cm. diam.
T. nobile 12.
Spikes 5-6 cm. diam.
T~ macrocephalum 13.
T. Ste~s prostrate; spikes cylindrical, ab~ut 2 cm,
diam.
. . . . . . . . . .. . T.spathulatum 14.
H. Spikes glo bular or ovoid.
Spikes about 2 cm. diam,.'; perianth 8-12 mm.
long
T. corumbosum. 15.
Spikes 1 cm. diam. ; perianth 5-6 mm. long.. .. T. leucoco'ma'16.
1\ T.obovatum, Gaudich. Undershrub 30 cm. to 1 m. high, clothed with a dense short
whitish tomentum of simple or articulate stellate hairs; leaves ovate, petiolate, 1-4 cm.
long; spikes hemispherical or shortly cylindrical, 1-2 cm. long, in terminal corymbose
panicles; bract and bracteoles light or dark-brown; acuminate, 4 mm. long, more or
less hairy, especially towards the base; perianth 7 -10 mm. long, the segments with long
white hairson the back, glabrous inside, the tips pink ;·.anthers about 3;' ovary hairy at
summit; style excentric, glabrous.-Ptilotu8 obouaius, F. v.M.
Flinders Range to FarNorth; eastward to Broken Hill and westward to the Great
.Bight' and the Everal·d Range. Most of the year.~ThroughoutAustralia.
Var. grand1jloru.'m, Benth. Perianth 12-15 mm. long, purplish in upper part, the inner
segments woolly inside by long hairs from the margins; bracts and bracteoles palecolored; ovary more. conspicuously stalked, glabrous.
Far North and westward to the Musgrave Range.

2. T. Ineanum, R. Br. Near the preceding, but the hairs 'of the branches and leaves
longer and softer; bract and bracteoles pale-colored and hairy; perianth about 6 mm.
long; ovary glabrous; style excentric.
Has only been found on the Ferdinand River in South Australia; belongs chiefly to
the Northern Territory and tropical West Australia.
3.' T. exaltatum (Nees), Benth.: Erect stout almost glabrous perennial with branched
or single stems ; Ieaves rather thick, rigid, obovate or oblong-lanceolate, mucronate,
2-8 cm. long, the lower ones tapering into a petiole; spikes on long peduncles, at first
conical, afterwards cylindrical and up to 15 cm. long, 4! cm. diam. ;' braet and bracteoles
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9-10 mm. long, the bract brownish, hairy, the bracteoles white with brownmidrib;
perianth purplish, rigid, about 20 mm. long, with long hairs outside, the 3 inner segments
densely woolly inside with long marginal hairs curved inward; ovary stalked, hairy near
top.- Ptilotus exaltaius, Nees.
Murray Iands; Flinders Range; Far North arid West; Eyre Peninsula. July-Dec.Throughout Australia.
.
4. T. Beckerianum,F. Y. M. Glabrous perennial, with short orect vsinrplevstems;
leaves chiefly basal, obovate or oblanceolate, petiolate, 2-4 cm. long, the stem leaves
narrower or almost reduced to scales ; spikes ovoid or oblong, 3-7 cm. long, about 4 cm.
diam.; bracts and bracteoles scarious, glabrous, 8-10 mm. long, with prominent midribs ;
perianth about 20 mm. long.i the segments with pink tips and very long hairs on the outside; ovary glabrous; style long, villous, excentric.-Ptilotu8 Beckeri, F. v. M.
Near Eleanor River, Kangaroo Island. Summer. The type came from" scrub near
Spencer's Gulf," so that the plant may alsooccur on the mainland.
T. qoniphrenoides, Moq., with simple stems.ispikes globular or ovoid, about 2t cm. diam.,
brown bracts, perianth pink, 12 mm. long, and hairy ovary, is a doubtful species as regards
South Australia. Bentham gives the locality as "S. Australia. S. coast, Strutt," but
Moquin says: "on the south coast of New Holland, Drummond;" If the collector's
name is correctlyrecorded by Moquin, it points to ,West Australia as the habitat. There
is no specimen in the Melbourne or Ad~laide herbaria,
5. T.. Schwartzii (Tate), Farmar. A plant with the habit ofT.leucocoma, but evidently
taller (about 50 cm. high), with stiff erect slender branching stems; leaves linear, glabrous,
distant, 5-15 mm. long ;. spikes globular, about 12 mm. diam.; finally lengthening to about
15 mm.; bract and bracteoles ovate-acuminate, hyaline, hairy, 3 mm. long; perianth
5-6 mm. long, the segments almost acute, villous outside, apparently pink, the 3 inner
ones woolly with long marginal hairs in the lower part ; filaments all bearing anthers
and with delicate fringed scales between them; ovary hairy ~~t summit; style centraLT. Eraseri, Cunn, var. Schwartzii, F .. v. M.; Ptilotus Schsoartzii, Tate.
MacDonnell Range, N.T., and will therefore probably be found in our Far North or
North-West. Win.ter and spring.
6. T.p'arvifolium, F. v. M. Small glabrous branching shrub; leaves lanceolate, often
clustered, 2-10 mm. long, tapering into a short petiole with a hard persistant base; spikes
terminatingthe branchlets, globular, ovoid, or finally cylindrical, 1t-2 cm. diam. ; perianth
8-12 mm. long, pink, the 3 inner segments densely woolly inside in the lower half; staminal
cup hairy; 3 of the filaments short and without anthers; bract and bracteoles hyaline,
3-4 mm. long, the latter hairy; ovary glabrous, stalked.-T. Whitei, J. M. Black; Ptilotue
parv~foliu8, F. v. M.
,
West of Lake Eyre; Flinders Range; Far North. May-Dec.-Finke River, N.T.
PL~TE 15 (2}.-5, unexpanded flower; 6, bract; 7, braoteoles : 8, one of the inner
perianth-segments; 9, stamens and pistil; 10, staminal cup spread open, inner view;
11, pistil. Page 202,
7. T. semilanatum, Lindl. Perennial herb with erect branched stems 30-50 cm. high;
radical leaves oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, 2-6 cm. long, decurrent, on petioles 2-4 cm.
long, the stem-leaves oblong or lanceolate, smaller, undulate on the margins; spikes
globular, 2-3! cm. diam., on long peduncles, which are at first woolly; bracts and bracteoles brownish, villous, about 8 mm. long, including the long mucro or point; perianth
bright red in upper part, 15-18 mm. long, the segments with conspicuous obtuse glabrous
tips, all glabrous inside; filaments dilated towards base, but not united above the perianth-tube, usually 3 shorter and without anthers ; ovary stalked, with a few jointed
hairs near the summit; style ex centric, glabrous.
Arkaringa Creek; Blood's Creek j Dalhousie Springs (all in the Far North). Winter
and spring.-New South Wales, Queensland.
8. T. erubescens, Moq. Stems simple, ascending; leaves linear, 1-3 cm. long, acute,
glabrous, the radical ones petiolate ; spike globular or ovoid, 2-3 cm. diam, ; bract and
hracteoles shining, 8-15 mm. long; perianth purplish, curved upwards, 15-20 mm. long,
the 3 inner segments densely woolly inside belo·w the middle.-·Ptilotu8 erubescens, Schlecht.
Mount Lofty Range and foothills near Adelaide. Oot. .Dec.c-Victoria, New South
Wales."
I
9. T. helipteroides, F. v: M. A small neat annual, clothed with silky hairs, the stems
simple or slightly branched, 10-30 cm. long; leaves lanceolate, 1-4 cm. long; spikes
usually on long stiff peduncles, at first globular, later ovoid or cylindrical, 1t-2 cm. diam. ;
bract and bracteoles hyaline, glabrous, the bract about as long as the perianth, .the
bracteoles about half as long; perianth pink, 7-8 mm. long, the segments glabrous inside
except at the very base , fringed scales on the cup .alternating with the stamens, 2 of them
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adnate laterally to one of the filaments; ovary pubescent; style central; anthers
usuallv 4.
-Fr~i'n Oodnadatta westward to the. Musgrave' Ranges. Winter and spring.--Central
and West Australia.
Var. minor, J .. M.Black. Smaller inall.its parts; 'leaves. broad-lanceolate, about
1 cm. long; spikes globular, on short peduncles; bracteoles nearlyaslong as the bract;
perianth 5 mm. long.
Blood's Creek (Far North).
<

5
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10~ T. seminudum,J. M. Black. Perennialherh with ascending tomentose simple. or
?ranche~ stems, ~0-30 cm. long'; radicalleav~s broad-Ianceolate,.2-5 cm. long, tapering

Into a wingedpetiole, stem-leaves smaller; spikes globular orovoid, abo-ut 3 em, diam.;
bracts brownish, bracteoles hyaline, both 8-9 mm. long, somewhat hairy ,;perianth 12.-15
mm. .long, .th~ short globular tube pubescent, the segments narrow, rigid, and glabrous
in the lower half except for the ciliate margins, densely villous in the greenish upper half ;
3 filaments antherless ;' ovary pubescent at summit,
Minnipa, E.P. ; .Berri (River' Murray): 'Oci:-Dec.
PLATE 20.-1~· perianth; 2~.,ip;Il,e,r~~gIn;eIl;;;.~? bract, 4, bracteole; 5, pistil and
stamens.
v

11. T.alopecuroideum, Lindl. Perennial herb with simple or branched stems 20 cm.
tal m. high, at first shortly hairy, becoming glabrous; leaves linear or lanceolate, undulate' on margins, 1:-10 cm. long or more; spikes on long peduncles, finally cylindrical
and '4-15 cm. long,' 2t-3 cm. diam.; bract and bracteoles broad-ovate, hyaline,' glabrous,
shining, 4-8 mm. long, the bracteoles obtuse or shortly mucronate; perianth yellowishgreen, 12-16 mm. Iong;' glabrous towards the summit and inside; . style excentric, with
long . unilateral hairs in lower half; ovary glabrous.--Ptilotu.~ alopecuroideus (Lindl),
F. v. M.
Most parts of the State except the South-East; on the Adelaide Plains it is sometimes
found near the coast. .Iune-Doc.i-c'I'hroughout Australia.
Var. rubriflorum, J. M. Black. Perianth red.
Far North and westward to Birksgate Range; also towards Broken Hill.
12. T. nobile, Lindl. Erect herb; stems usually simple ; leaves glabrous, oblonglanceolate, undulate on margins, mucronate, 2-5 cm. long, petiolate; spikes oblong,
5-12 cm. long, 4-5 cm. diam, on stiff pubescent peduneles ; bracts and bracteoles 10-12
mm. long, hairy, the bracts brown and thebractcoleswhitish : perianth yellowish-green,
25 mm. long, glabrous inside except for some long hairs rising from the base; style and
ovary glabrous, the latter stalked. Ptilotus nobilis (Lindl.), F.v.M.
Adelaide Plains and Mount Lofty Range to the Flinders Range and 'westward to Gawler
Range; Murray lands. Sept.-Jan.-Victoria, New South Wales.
13. T. maeroeephalum, R. Br. Near the preceding, but the leaves are linear or lanceo- ,
late, the spikes 5-6 cm. indiam., the bractand bracteoles whitish, shining and glabrous;
the perianth 25-30 mm.. long, greenish with yellow glabrous tips, ovary pubescent and
style 'with long unilateral hairs for at least half its length.-,--Pt'ilotu8 macrocephalus, Poir.
South-East, from Bordertown southwards. Oct.--Feb.-Eastern States.
14. T. spathulatum, R. Br.. Perennial with :n, thick woody rootstock and prostrate
stems 5-20 cm. long; radical leaves ovate-cuneate or lanceolate, petiolate, glabrous,
2-3 cm. long, the stem leaves smaller; spikes finally cylindrical, 3-7 cm. long, about
2 cm. diam, ; .bract and bracteoles 6-8 mm. long, thebract brown, the bracteoleshyaline ;
perianth 10-14 mm. long, the segments greenish,the tips yellow or sometimes pink;' all
glabrous inside; ovary stalked, ,usually" hairy at summit; style excentric.-Pt-ilotu8
epathulatu«, .Poir.
All over the State, except the Far North and the South-East. Sept.-Dec.-Temperate
Australia: and 'I'asmania.. .
.
15. T. corymbosum, Gaudich. Probably annual, with ascending or erect stiff simple
or branched stems, 10-50 cm. long or more; leaves linear-lanceolate, mucronate, almost
glabrous, 1-3 cm. long; spikes globular or ovoid, aboutz cm. diam., pedunculate; bracts
and bracteoles yellowish, glabrous, nobhalf as long as, the perianth, .which is 8-12 mm.
long, the segments with a greencentre and white margins, the green centre covered with
much shorter hairs than those of any other species, all segments glabrous inside except
at the very base; anthers usually 4; ovary with a few hairs at summit; style long,
excentric.-Pt-ilotu8 hemisteirue, F. v. M.
Port Augusta westward to Tarcoola; Far North, and westward to Everard Range.
Most of the year.--New South-Wales, West Australia.
.

.

16. T.leucocoma, Moq. Small erect glabrous herb, leaves linear-lanceolate, distant,
1-3 cm. long; spikes finally cylindrical, 2-2! cm. long, 1 cm. diam. ; .bract and bracteoles
hyaline, glabrous, about 3 mm. long, broadly ovate; .perianth 5-6 mm. long, the segments
sparsely villous outside, glabrous inside,. obtuse, with broad scari?us margins and per~aps
.pink down the centre; anthers often 5; ovary glabrous.-Phlotu8 leucocoma. (Moq.),
F. v. M.
Given by Bentham for" S. Australia. Great. marsh of the. interior, Slrutt,"': probably
a mistake for Capt. Charles Sturt. It has not since been found in our State, but occurs
in north-western New South Wa.les. Winter and spring.

I
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3. PTILOTUS, R. Br.
(Greek ptilvtos, winged, feathered.)
Differs from Tr'ichini'um in having only the lower part of the perianth-segments villous,
the upper part .being quite glabrous. The flowers are smaller than in most T'ricliinia;
I have followed Ro bert Brown, Bentham, Diels, and Ostenfeld in maintaining these two
genera distinct.
A. Spikes cylindrical; leaves oblong .... ~ . . . ... . . . . . . . . . P.M'urrayi 1~
A. Spikes globular or ovoid; lea ves ovate.
Spikes yellowish, 8 mm. diam
~ ;....
P.Hoodii 2.
Spikes silvery-shining, 12-14 mm. diam
P. lat-ifoliu,l:, 3.
0

•

•

1. P. Murrayi, F. v. M. A small branching herb; leaves oblong, obtuse, 5-8 mm: Iong ,
.eontracted into a petiole, glabrous as well as the branches; spikes axillary and terminal,
sessile, finally oblong or cylindrical,8-15mm. long and 5-6 mm. diam.; bracts and
bracteoles ovate, hyaline, glabrous, scarcely exceeding 2 mmc ; perianth about 2! mm.
long, the segmentescarious with a red centre, glabrous in the upper half, the lower half
covered with long wool; anthers 5; ovary glabrous; style very short, almost central.
Cooper's Creek. Winter and spring.
\
,
Vat'. 'major, J. M. Black. Stems 30-40 cm. long; leaves rather ovate than oblong,
8-15 mm. long; spikes cylindrical, 8-30 mm. long; . bract and bracteoles2 mm. long,
perianth 3-4 mm. long, the obtuse segments with a green or yellowish centre.
Collected in the Far North-East in 1916, but exact locality not recorded.

2. P. Hoodii, F. v. 1\:1. Small branching herb; branches covered with short curly
hairs; leaves similarly clothed, finally almost glabrous, ovate, mucronate, petiolate,
5-25 mm. long; spikes axillary and terminal, sessile, ovoid, 8-12 mm. long, about 8 film.'
broad; bract and bracteoles lanceolate, glabrous.' yellowish, very acute, eq ualling or,
exceeding the perianth, which is 4 mm. long; segments lanceolate, acute, villous In lower
half; anthers about 3;, ovary glabrous; style short, central.
Mt. Lyndhurst (F'linders Range); Far North. "'''inter and su.mmer.-CentraI Australia.
3. P. latifolius, R. Br. Herb with erect branching stems, 20-60 cm. high; stems
and branches shortly woolly; leaves soon glabrous, obovate, petiolate, .1-3 cm. long;
spikes silvery-white, globular or ovoid, 1-2 cm. long, 12-14 mm. diam., sessile and axillary,
or terminal and apparently on a long peduncle, but usually subtended by a small leaf ;
bract and bracteoles shining, glabrous, ovate, shortly .exceeding the perianth, which is
4-5 mm. long; segments lanceolate, acute, narrowed towards base, and densely woolly
in lower half; anthers 5; ovary glabrous; style central.
Far North-East and westward to the boundary of West Australia. Winter and spring.
4. AMARANTUS, L.
(Latin, from Greek amaranios, the name of some kind of everlasting flower, from a, not,
and maraino, to wither.)
Flowers usually monoecious, small, with a bract and 2 bracteoles at base, arranged in
axillary or terminal clusters ; perianth of 3~5 green or scarious segments; stamens 3-5~
free; styles 2-3; fruit membranous, with a separable pericarp, circumsciss or indehiscent..
enclosed in the perianth; seed solitary, vertical, biconvex, black and shining. Scentless
herbs, with alternate petiolate leaves.
A. Fruit circumsciss; stamens 5 ; pubescent plants.
Perianth-segments obtuse when' ripe
~4. reiroflexus 1.
Perianth-segments acute. . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . A. patul·us2.
A. Fruit indehiscent or bursting irregularly; almost
: gl'aprous plants..
B. Perianth-segments 5.
Segmentsbroad-spathulate, the lamina finally
spreading
A. M'itchellii 3.
Segments narrow-spathulate, erect. . . . . . . . . . . ... A. interru-ptus 4.
'B. Perianth-segments -and stamens 3 ; spikes slender
A. oiridis 5..
o •••••.••••••••••• . , ••

*1.. A-.-retroflexus, L~ Erect stout 'pubescent' annual, to 1 m. high; leaves ovatelanceolate, '4:'7 cm. long, petiolate; often reddish; flowers greenish in thick axillary
spikes and also forming a dense bristly terminal panicle; bracts spinescent, about 6 mm.
long and t~ice~s.lon~ as the 5 perianth-segments, which become obtuse and notched in
fruit
cireumsciss, nearly as long as-the perianth.
Rch1dsld~ic~nd;'{;ultlvatioli-in'
moister districts, Dec. -March, Most temperate regions..
l ; : " s . t · a m e nv s ' 5 ; ' l r u i t -

5. . :AUernanthera.
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*2. A. patulus, Bertol. Resembles the preceding, slightly pubescent, but the stems are
not so stout, the terminal-spikeof the panicle .is. more slender andusuallyIonger, the
bracts (4 mm. long) are only one-third longer than, the perianth-segrnentsv which are
lanceolate. and acute even when ripe.
.
.,
Same situations and season.-Mediterranean region.
3. A. Mitchellii, Benth. Herb with erect orascendingbranches ; leaves ovate, lanceolate or oblong, 2,-4cm. long, on long, petioles ;flo'wers whitish-green,inaxilla;r:y globular
clusters or sometimes in short terminal spikes" with a .few small Ieavcs ,; braotsshorter
than perianth, which isaboutz mm, long, thef segments broadlyspathulate, with narrow
claws, so that the ripe fruit is visible between them, and broad scarious spreading mucronate
laminas; fruit not circumsciss, longitudinally wrinkled so as to appear ribbed, with a
thick smooth summit and 3 ,thick styles slightly surpassing the perianth.-Euxolu8
Mitchellii (Benth.),F. Y. M.
FIinders Range and the Far North ';,westward to Birksgate .Range, Most of ,the year.New South Wales, Queensland.
Var, grandiflora, J. M. Black. Perianth-segments 5-'6 mm. long, the' claw .ianot- so
narrow .and the outer segments almost obovate ; fruit and seed corr.espondingly larger.
}Iay be a distinct species.
Only known by one specimen in the Tate Herbarium, from Mt. Parry, near Lake Torrens.
4. A. interruptus, R. Br, Near the preceding, but the terminal spike is long and leaf.'
less witha few shorter ones at the base '; the 5 perianth-segments have a narrower lamina
so that they are oblanceolate in shape : fruit similar but thewrinkles are not longitudinal.
Mt. Lyndhurst (Flinders Range). Also from the Finke River, N.T., and may therefore
occur in our Far ·North.-New South .Wales, Queensland.
*5. A. viridis, L, Annual,with erect branching
stem often .striped with purple; leaves pale-green, .
ovate-oblong, ,obtu;se or notched at summit, .5-10 cm.
long, on long petioles; flowers greenish, in slender spikes,
interrupted towards base, 'the upper ones fornlinga
loose panicle, the terminal one 4-7 cm. long ';perianthsegments 3, twice as long as the bract; fruit wrinkled,
indehiscent, slightly exceeding the perianth.-A. gracil'l~8,
Desf.
A weed in waste and cultivated land. Jan.-March.
Warm parts of the globe, but probably introduced into
Australia. .
5. ALTERNANTHERA. Forsk.
(Latin alternus, .alternate '; 'anthera, anther: filaments
without anthers often alternate with fertile stamens).
Flowers small, bisexual, in axillary spikes; perianthsegments 5, scarious and white ; stamens .5, united in a
short cup at base, 2 or 3 often without 'anthors ; anthers
small; 'l-celledj vetylevery short or none; fruit.obovate,
'compressed; pericarp membranous.i seed vertical.
Herbs with prostrate or ascending stems and opposite
leaves~,

A. Perianth-segments glabrous.
B. Glabrous plants; leaves narrow.
Segments 4-5 mm. long, with long points
Segments 2 mm. long, shortly pointed '.'
B. Hairy plant; leaves rather broad
A. Perianth-segments woolly in lower half

FIG. "93.~Amarantus viridis.

"

.
.
.

A.
A.
A.
A.

nodifiora 1.
deniiculaia-Z,
nana 3.
angu.stifolia 4.

1.A.nodiflora, R. Br. Almost glabrous '; leaves linear-Ianceolate,2-8 cm. long;
flowers-spikes globular, whitish,' several often united in a dense globular cluster, often
:2 cm. or morein diameter; perianth-segments lanceolate4-5mm.long"vith acute points';
bractand bracteoles similar, but shorter; fruit not half as long as the perianth, notched.
Murray lands.; near Lake Torrens; Far North. Most .of,the :year.-Th-roi'ighout
Australia.
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6, ·. Gompkrena.

2~ A. denticulata, R~Br. Near the. preceding, bnt- the spikes
and! clusters of spikes are much smaller, the perianth-segmente
about 2 mm. long.. without conspicuous points,.. and·the ·fruit:
not much shorter than thoyvnotched.
.
'
FIG•.94.
Usually. near water in southern districts; Murray lands;
Alternanthera dentieulata. Flinders Range and at least as far west as Wynbring. Most
of .the yearv--e-Eastern States, Tasmania.

This species appears to differ from the Asiatic and African A. seseilie (L.), R. Br.;
(A. triandra,'Lamk.),chiefiy in the fruit, which in the latter species is slightly longer than
the perianth and finely -rugosecwhiiethe leaves are much broader than in the Australian
plant.
'
~l
3. A. nana,R. Br. Stems and foliage pubescent; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 15-25 mm.
long; spikes whiterfinally.ovoidor cylindrical, 5-10 mm. long ; perianth-segments about
:;J mm. long, oblong-lanceolate, hardened in fruit; bract and bracteoles much ishorter ,
shining; fruit about half as long as the perianth, truncate at summit.
Near Oodnadatta (Far North).
Northern Territory.

Most of theyear.-New South Wales, Queensland,

4. A.angustifolia, R. Br, Branches glabrous or pubescent; leaves glabrous, lanceolate,
sometimes narrow, 1-2 cm. long; spikes globular or ovoid, woolly, sometimes clustered;
perianth-segments .lanceolate, acute, 3-4.mm. long, densely woolly in the lower half (as
in Ptiloiuss ; fruit about half as Jong as the perianth, with thickened margins, the stigma
qui te sessile in the deep notch.
Near Oodnadatta and in the Far North-East; also in tropical Australia.
year.

Most of the

6. GOMPHRENA, L.

(Name altered by Linnaeus from qrom.phaena, the Latin name of some ornamental plant.)
1. G. Brownll, Moq. Erect branching woolly annual ; leaves opposite, linear or Iinearlanceolate, 1-3 cm. long; flowers bisexual, mostly in terminalisilvery-shining globular
spikes, sessile among the uppermost leaves; .bract and bracteoles hyaline, the latter
boatshaped.B mm. long and exceeding the perianth, the bract about half as long ; perianthsegments 4 mm. long, lanceolate, with a green centre, and densely woolly outside for most
of their length ;staminal tube hyaline, more than half as long as the ovary, a lanceolate
tooth rising between each filament and as long as the 5 oblong 1-celled anthers; ovary
contracted at summit into a very short style with 2 short stigmatic lobes; fruit indehiscent, membranous; seed vertical.
Near Oodnadatta.
tropical Australia.

Winter and spring.-MacDonnell Range, Northern Territory, and

FAMJI.AY·

43.-NYCTAGINACEAE.

The perianth consists of an upper petaloid almost undivided deciduous part, anda lower
part which is persistant, becoming hardened and falling off with the superior fruit, so as
to resemble apericarp, the real pericarpbeing thin and membranous. The family includes
several ornamental plants, such as the Mirabili8 jalapa, L~ (Marvel of Peru), and Bouqainvillea spectabilis, Willd., both from tropical America.

1. BOERHAVIA (Vail!.), L.
(After Hermann Boerhaave, 1668-1738, professor of medicine, .botany, and chemistry at
the University of Leyden.)
Flowers bisexual, small, in few-flowered umbels on simple or branched axillary peduncles ;
upper part of perianth deciduous, plaited, and shortly 5-lobed; stamens usually 2 or 3,
rarely 4, attached near base of perianth; anthers 2-celled; ovary superior, erect and
stipitate within the lower part of the perianth, resembling an ovule and containing 1
anatropous ovule: style simple, with a dilated stigma; fruit enclosed in the persistant
enlarged and thickened 5-ribbed pearshaped basal half of the perianth but free from it,
the membranous perioarpadherent to the •seed, which is albuminous; radicle inferior.
Upper part. of perianth ,3 mm, long....
..
B. diffu8a I.
Upper part of perianth 10 mm. long
B. repanda 2.

, I., Didymotheca.

e

44.
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1. B. dlftusa, L. Glabrous ,or somewhat-hairy perennial herb,
with ,prostrate or ascending stems ; leaves opposite, petiolate,
ovate, oblong or lanceolate, 1-4 cm. long,' undulate on margin,
paler beneath ; flowers sessile or pedicellate, solitary or. 2-4 in .:
umbels on filiformsimple or branchedaxillary peduncles; 'peeianthabout 5 mm, long, the lower part oblong.iwith 5 rows of glandular
hairs, the upperpart oampanula.te.-pink or- lilac, 3 mm. long.
In almost all parts' of the 'State except 'the' South-East, but not
common. Summer.c-Also throughout Australia, but not in
~Tasmania,. and in Asia and Afric·a.. The root is eaten by the
'Australi~n aborigines.

FIG.

95.

Boe~havia .diffus~~.

2. B. repanda, Willd, Near the preceding, but the leaves are
often cordate at base, acute or acuminate, the flowers all pedicellate;
.::
.
lower part of perianth 2-3 mm. long, upper part funnel-shaped, 10 mm, long, spreading
at the summit to a diameter of about 10 mm.
Northern part of Flinders Range and between Lakes Torrens andFrome. Winter .and
spring.--Also in Queensland, West :A.ustralia, and .' tropical Asia.
FAMILY 44:--PHYTOLACCACEAE.
Flowers unisexual in the .Australian genera, :small,! ~xillary, solitary or in racemes.;
perianth 4-5-lobed; stamens usually exceeding the perianth-lobes in number and (in
South Australian genera) the anthers oblong-and nearly sessile;. ovary superior, of 2 or
more carpels, often united in a ring.' each, carpel cl>,ntaining lovule; styles as many as
carpels, free or united 'at the -base ; fruit usually dry; embryo curved round the albumen;
radicle inferior. Glabrous herbs, shrubs, or trees, with alternate entire leaves.

F
]'IG. '96.~Phytolacca.ceae. A, female .flower' of Didymotheca'thesioides: .. 'B-D~ Gyrostetnon
australasicus. B, fruit. C,fruit after the valves of the carpels have been removed : st, styles;
-e, seed; pl.,placenta; per, perlanth.; D, female flower. E,F, Oodonocarp'l.ts pyramidalis,. fruit
andsingle carpel,

A. Carpels 2, opposite. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. DIDYMOTHECA. l.
A. Carpels several"or many, united round a central' column.
Flowers solitary in axils.; carpels bursting along the
outer edge
Q'YROSTEMON 2.
Flowers in racemes; carpels bursting along the inner
edge
~ .. ~. . .. . . . ..
CODONOCARPUS 3.

* Phqtolacca: octandra; L., a herbaceous perennial, with subsessile bisexual flowers in
-pedunculate racemes, perianth of 5 ovate whitish segments, with 8 stamens and 8 carpels,
which in fruit are united in a depressedpurplish-black berry, and ovate-lanceolate leaves,
-has been found in the Mount Lofty Range, but has not established itself here, as in Victoria,
New' South Wales, and Queensland. It is a weed from tropical America, and is sometimes
'called " Red Ink Plant," from the-juice of the berries.
1. DIDyMOTHECA, Hook, f.
twin; theke, capsule: alluding to the 2 carpels.)
L,D~ thesioides,Hoo~. J. Erect-slender branching perennial; leaves linear, 1-5 cm.
long; flowers. dioeciouac.solitary in' the axils, on very short pedunclesj. perianth rather
deeplyd-lobed ; . st3Jtu~ns in the .male flowers usually 8" the anthers almost sessile in a
ring; ovary of 2 orbicular compressed opposite carpels united along the inner edge to a
central column; styles lanceolate; .divergerit ; .fruiting carpels opening along the outer
margin, each about 2 mm. broad; seed orbicular, reddish, radially rugose, with a small
arillus (Fig. 96, A) .
.<Kangaroo Island; 'Yorke'and ,Eyre Peninsulas;" Soubh-East; Sept.'-Fe.b.-:-:-Also in
Tasmania ana West4ustralia. " ,
,':Lv;:,· .'
; "
(Greek d

M

fidymo8,
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~,

;,Gyrostemon.

2. GYROSTEMON, Desf.
stemon, a stamen : alluding to the position of the stamens.')
Flowers dioecious, axillary; solitary; perianth .shortly 5-10bed, spreading under the
fruit; stamens about,8-60; fruiting carpels. 4-30, separating from the central column:
and opening along the outer and inner edges; seed reddish, rugose, arillate.
Stamens about 12, in 1 whorl... . . . . . . . .
.. .. . . . . . ..• G. auetralasicus L
Stamens numerous, in several whorls.. ..
.. .. .... .. .. G. ramuloeus 2.
(Greekgyro~, aeircle;

1. G.'australasicus (Moq.), Heimerl, Erect shrub, about 1· m. high; leaves Iinear,
5-35 mm. long, and often curved near the summit; flowers subsessile : perianth 2 mm.
diam.vwith deltoid lobes; stamens 8-14, in a single circle around a central disk; carpels
4-8, forminga nearly globular fruit, 4-8 mm. diam.; column dilated in lower part (Fjg,
96-, B-D. ).-G. cyclotheca; Benth.;',Didymotheca pleiocoeca, F. v, M.
'
NearVictorHarbor ;-K:angM'Ob~~~~yi'3;nd'B;"Eyre-Peninsula.Sometimes
known as Buckb''lt8h~ Summer---calao in Western Victoria and West Australia.

2. G. ramulosus, Desf. Shrub or small tree, 2-4 m.high, with corky bark and spreading
branches, the dry wood remarkably light in weight; leaves terete, slender, dark-green,
3-6 cm. long; flowers on short recurved peduncles of 5-8 mm.; perianth with shallow
lobes; stamens 40-60, crowded in several circles on the convex receptacle; carpels 15-30,
in fruit somewhat pear-shaped, about 8 mm. long; column dilated towards summit.
Far North; sandhills at Ooldea. Spring.c--Alsc on the Finke River, N.T., and in
":West Australia.
3. CODONOCARPUS, A. Cunn.
(Greek kodon, a bell; 'karpoa, fruit: alluding to its shape.)
Flowers usually dioecious, in terminal or axillary racemes; perianth shortly and obtusely
5-lobed, spreading under the fruit; stamens 15-20, arranged in a single row round a central
disk; carpels about 30-40, connate round a central column; fruit eampanulate or pearshaped in outline, depressed in the centre 'ofthe summit, the carpels becomingscarious,
finally separating from the column and from each other and openirigalong the inner or
vertical 'edge ; column much dilated towards the summit; seed reddish,. slightly rugose,
arillate.
Leaves obovate
".............. G. cotinifolius 1.
Lea'ves linear
'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. py·ramidali8 2.
1. C. eotinifolius(Desf.), F. v. M. Native Puplar. A tall shrub or moderate-sized
tree; .leaves glaucous,. obovate or. broad-l,anceolate,· petiolate, 2-5 cm. long; carpels
forming an .obovoid fruit about 10 mm. long.
M:urray lands; . Flinders Range, from Crystal Brookj near LakeTorrens and westward
to Denial Bay; Far North. Usually in sandy soil. Spring and summer.-Also in the
eastern States and West Australia.

2. C. pyramidalis, F~ v. M~ S~'ali tree withhorizontal branches; leaves linear, acute,
5-12 cm. long; carpels forming a campanulate fruit about 15 mm. long. (Fig. 96, E-F.)
Northern part, of Flinders Range; north of River Murray. Spring.-Endemic in
Sou th Australia.
FAMlI~Y' 45 ...:..-.:.AIZOACEAE·.
Flowers bisexual ; -perianth herbaceous orscarious, 4-5'7loped or 4-5-partite stamens
.4.;.501' more, sometimes numerous and the ~outer ones changed into petaloidstaminodia;
ovarysuperior or inferior, with 2-5 or.more.cells.irarely reduced to a single.carpel.j ovules
,1 or more in eachcell ; 'placentas usuallyaxile ; styles as many as cells.; fruit a, capsule,
sometimes circumsciss; _ seed usually compressed and crustaceous, . with the embryo
curved round the albumen. Herbs or shrubs, with alternate or opposite, entire, sometimes
fleshy leaves; stipules none or minute.
e

;

,

FI(}~·97.-'-Aizoaceae. A,-vertical; section of flower of Mesembria~themumaequilaterale.
B-C, Tetragonia implexicoma; B, flower; C,fruit. D-E, Trianthemacrystallina; D, flower;'
E, the same spread open. F, fruit and perianth of Gunniopsis quadriftda.

1'. Mesembriamthemum;
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A. Perianth tubular in lower part, 4-5-lobed a,bove.
B. Ovary adnate to' the •perianth-tube and inferior,
stamens epigynous. '
Petaloid staminodia present ......•......... "
Petaloid staminodia wanting .. ~
.
B. Ovary free from perianth-tube and superior; stamens'
perigynous or hypogynous, none petaloid, /
C. Capsule opening in valves.
Stamens 4, solitary
~--..
Stamens numerous, in 4 clusters
" .. >~: . ~ .
C. Capsule circumsciss ; stamens 5-20 ...•...... ', .
A. Perianth divided into 5 segments almost to rthe base;
ovary superior'; stamens, hypogynous,
D. Seeds with caruncle
'. .........•....
D. Seeds without caruncle.
Each ovary-cell with several ovules; leaves ap.;
parently whorled ..................•.......
Each ovary-cell with 1 ovule; lea ve~ distinctly
alternate
',
l •••••••••

MESEMBRIANTHEMUM:
TETRAGONIA . 2.

GUNNIA 3.
GUNNIOPSIS

·1..

4.

TRIANT:IrEM-A.-Ji.

GLINus6.

MOLLUGO
GALENIA

7.
8.

1.' MESEMBRIANTHEMUM (Breynej.. L.
(Greek'me6#'mbria, midday; anthemon; flower; the flowers open fully in 'the sun.)
Perianth-lobes mostly 5, imbricate, the 2 or 3 inner ones usually shorter; stamens and
staminodia numerous, united towards base.. arranged' in several rows, the outer rows
forming petaloid staminodia (" petals "); ovary inferior, with 5 or more cells and as many'
styles, each cell containing 1, 2, or, many ovules; capsule surrounded. by the persistant
succulent perianth, opening loculicidally at. the depressed summit; seeds minute. Succulent herbs, with usually opposite fleshy leaves and solitary flowers, The capsule opens
under moisture in a stellate shape; the placentas are at first axile, but tend to become'
parietal in fruit.
A. Plants covered with glistening papillae.
B. Stem-leaves alternate.
'
C. Leaves flat and broad, persistant.
Petals much longer than perianth
,.:
. .17Jf.crystallinumL
Petals scarcely as long as perianth
. M. angulat'um 2.'
C. Leaves terete, caduceus
' ..•.. M. caducum. 3.
B., Allle~ves .opposite, cylindrical; ,branches bristly .... M. f'oribtttnd'u,m 4.
A. Plants smooth, without papillae.
D~ Leaves triquetrous; styles 8.;11.
Flowers 4-6 cm. diam. when open.. . . . . .. .. . . . . M. aequilaterale 5.
Flowers about 9 cm. diam.
..
M. edule 6.
D. Leaves subcylindrica!; styles 5
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. M. australe 7.

*1. M. 'crystallinum; L.. lc~-plant.' Prostrate annual or biennial,covered with
large glistening papillae; stem-leaves alternate" thick, flat, obovate, 2-4 cm. long, unduIate, half-clasping' at base ;fiowerswhit,e, on short terminal or leaf-opposed peduneles;
petaloid staminodia much longer than perianth-lobes;' styles' 5.
A garden escape, now established along the coast as far as MuratBay, and sometimes,
inland, as in the Murray lands and at Ooldea. Oct. -Dec.--South Africa; Mediterranean
region.
*2.M. angulatum, 'I'hunb. Differs from the preceding in the smaller, less conspicuous.
papillae; stems longer, stiffer, angular; flowers numerous, white or pale yellow; perianth
.tube 5-angled; petaloid staminodia white, about as long as the perianth-lobes; styles 5
Port Lincoln; Port Augusta. Sept. -Oct.-South Africa,
0

*3. M. eadueum, Ait. Densely papillose annual with procumbent stems; leaves,
subterete, channelled abovevdilatedand half-clasping at base, withesingandfalling early"
8..15 mm. long, 1 mm. broad, the lower ones eppositevthe upper alternate; flowers sessile,
white, axillary or terminal; petaloid staminodia scarcely longer than the narrow perianth';'
lobes, 'which in fruit become swollen and protruding at the base, the tube subcylindrical ;
styles 5, short.
'
Coast near Port Germein, and also inland in somewhat salt 'country, Sept. -Dee.~
South Africa.
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2~. ,Tetragon~a.

*4. M. floribundum, Haw. Perennial with slender .prostrate stems, often rather long ;
branches and peduncles covered withshort, spreading bristles ; leaves papillose, opposite
or clustered, cylindrical-clavate, 10-15 mm. long, 3 mm. broad; flowers pink, on axillary
peduncles. usuallymuch Longer than ~:4~ Je~y~s,; perianth papillose, the tube turbinate;
petaloid staminodia twice as )opg~s t.he l~l1ceolate subequal perianth-Iobes ; styles 5,
exserted
,
On railway embankments and other places in the southern districts..$unrmer.--':'-South
Africa.
5. M. aequllateralevHaw. ~ ~.4ng~lcir~ [,{glace.' Perennial with 'stout prostrate stems;
leaves opposite,acute,eon~~teat bas~,- ,smooth" fleshy, triquetrous, 4-8 cm. long, each
of the 3 sides about 10 mm.tbroad at base ; flowers large, purplish-red, pedunculate or
subsessile within the small terminal pair of leaves; perianth-tube obconical, neatly 2 cm.
long, 2-l{e~led, lobes unequal, the 2 longer ones (about 3 cm. 'long)' equalled or exceeded
by the petaloid staminodia ; styles ,8obovoid, juicy, 4-5 cm. long, usually red,
edible; seeds smooth, reddish-brown (FIg. 97A).
Along the seacoast and in somewhat salt country inland in most parts of the State.
Oct. -Jan.-Also throughout Australia.
o10}"fruit

0

,,"

'

'*6. M. edule, L.. 'Very 'near the preceding, but
differs in the leaves thicker (each side about 15 mm.
broad) and darker green ; flowers larger (about
90w. across when fully open), yellow orpink~ ,or a
mixture, of both, rarely-light-purple; . styles 9-11
in our specimens; fruit edible, called" in 'South
Africa the'," Hottontot fig."'" ','. "'.', :, ',' ,•.",,'
Sandhills 'near Grange 'Road, and' along coast near
Adelaide. , .Sept.. Noy.~South, "Africa.Erron~ously
recorded in Nat.Fl. S.A. 67 as M. aCl:naciforrne,; L."
another showy South African species, with the leaves
sub-compressed, the flowers purple, the 2 uppermost
leaves reduced to large connate bracts at the base
of the peduncle,' ~nd 14 styles.
7. M. australe, Soland. Round-lea'ted Piqiace.
Stems prostrate and .rooting ; leaves opposite) often
clustered, smooth, juicy; obtusely plane-convex
or almost' cylindrical, usually purplishyobtuse at summit, 1!-5 cm'. long; flowers purple
or pink, about 3 cm.diam. when open, on slender erect peduncles of 2-8 cm. long, axillary
or terminating the short flowering branches;' perianth-tube turbinate, ,5nim.< long;
styles 5; seeds smooth, 'whitish.
'Common along the sea-coast; Murray lands. Oct.-Feb.----:-Ternperate Australia.
FIG.

98~~Mese'll1brianthemum edule.

2. 'TETRAGONIA, L.
_,
(Greek tetra, four; gonia, angle: alluding to the 4-angled fruit of some species.)
Flowers small, axillary, solitary or twin; perianth-tube adnateto ovary, with 4-5
rarely' 3 valvate Iobes ; stamens 4-25, inserted at the summit of the perianth-tube,free ';
nopetaloid '. staminodia ; ovary half-inferior, 2-8-celled, with 1 pendulous oV~111e in each
cell; fruit more or less succulent; indehiscent, with a bony ondocarp. Herbs '01' undershrubs, with alternate leaves.
A.. Prostrate ~llerbs; fruit becoming hard
Fruit subglobular, angular or horned
T. expansa 1.
Fruit compressed, 4-winged
T. eremaea 2.
A. Climbingundershrub ; fruit berry-like
'
; 'T. ioiplexicoma 3.
1. T. expansa, Murr. New Zealand SlJina'ch: Warrigal 'Cabbage.' Robust prostrate
perennial herb, perhaps annual in dry districts, somewhat papillose and scaly; leaves
thick; gradually petiolate, triangular-ovate or lanceolate, 2-8 cm. long; flowers subsessile,
greenish.; .free summit of ovary depressed-hemispherical; stamens "about 8-1~; styles
and cells 5-11 ;. fruit green, but becoming hard, very variable even on the same plant,
subglobular to turbinate, 5-15 mm. long and, broad, sometimes merely 3-4,-anglc:~d, or, the
angles produced upwards into 3-4 short hard erect or spreading horns.
~Sea-coasts:'£ro-m.Adelaidenos-thwards ; Flinders Range and westwardfoTareoola and
Nullarbor Plain; Far North and towards Broken Hill; Murray lands, Sept.-Jan.Also-easterr; A'lls,t,ralia, New Zealand,J-apan,Polynesia, and South Am,erica.' Often
cultiva ted.

3~; ~Gunnia.
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2.T.eremaea, Ostenf. Prostrate andpapillo~e or s1ightlyha~ry, inhabiting dry country
and probably always annual, cloaely iresembling the preceding, but usually smaller;
perianth-lobes 4, with 4 alternate stamens; fruit compressed, 4 mm.long,including.the
erect lobes, by 6-8 mm. broad, including the 2 obtuse hard lateral vertical wings, with
2 narrower.wings at right angles to the lateral ones and usually 4intermediate ribs; styles
and cells 3-6; ovary when in flower with as Iuany angles at the summit as cells,theangles
extended upwards in fruit into hard obtuse teeth" not so long as the' perianth-lobes, within
whieh they stand erect.
.
FlindersRange; Far North; 'I'arcoola; Lake Torrens. Most of the year.--Also at
Broken Hill, N".S.W., and in West, Australia. Differs from ';P. diptera F. v. 1\:1. in the 2
lateral wings not expanded .upwardsbeyond the perianth-lobes,
3.T. implexicoma (Miq.), Hook. f. Prostrate undershrub, or the steIlls climbing on
adjoining. shrubs; leaves petiolate, thick, papillose, ovate or .lanceolate, 2-4 em. long;
flowers on: slender peduncles .which are 1-2 cm. long and often hairy "; perianth-lobes'
yellow- inside, glabrous or hairy outside; free summit of ovary conical; stanH~ns 12;,.25,;,
styles and cells. 2, rarely 3; fruit a depressed-globular blackish drupe; 5 mm, diam.]
crowned by thepersistant perianth-lobes. (Fig. 97" B-O.)
Along the coast from the South-East to Fowler's Bay.
Oct. -May.,-;,Throughout
Australia. The flowers areoften barren.
e

3! GUNNIA, F. v. M.
(After the Tasmanian. .botanist, R. C. Gunn, 1808~188t.)
l"G. septifraga,F. v : M. S~all annualherb; leaves opposite, broadly linear, fleshy;
flowers subsessilein the forks or terminal; perianth 4 mm, long, 'With 4 valvate lohe~(~
stamens 4, inserted ontheperianth-tube, alternate with the acute lobes; ovary superior,
4-celled, each cell containing several ovules; styles 4; capsule membranous, enclosed
in the persistant perianth, opening ·locu.licidally in 4 valves, which then split, septicidally
into 2 segments; seeds minute, shining.
Stuart Creek (south-west ,of Lake Eyre). Apparently rare.e--Also inno~th~weBt Ne",~
South Wales.
.
4. GUNNIOPSIS, Pax.
(From Gunnia and Gre~kopl:li8, resemblance: "like Gunnia.")
Flowers cymose ; perianth divided more than half way into 4 lobes; valvate in bud;
stamens' numerous, in 4 clusters, alternate with the lobes, rising from a: disk adherent tq.
the lower 'part of the perianth-tube and therefore perigymous ; ovary superior, 4-celled,
with several ovules in each cell; styles as many as cells ; capsule enclosed in the persistant
perianth, 4-angled, the scarious pericarp opening almost at the same time both septicidally
and -Ioculioidally for some distance from the-summitcso tha-t-it. appears to 'split..into S
partial valves, the' central column bearing the' fringe-like placentas and funicles on its
upper half; seeds dark-colored, granular. Small undershrubs with a. scaly-papillose
tomentum, branching dichotomously, and with opposite fleshy .Ieaves.
Leaves linear
:........... . . . . . . . . G; quadrifida. 1 ~
Leaves ovate
",.. G.z!jgophyUoid~8~.

1. G. quadrifida (F. v. M.)~ Pax.. Plant whibish-grey ; leaves linear but thick, 1-4 cm.
long ; flowers on short or long peduncles, solitary, terminal or in the forks of the branches;
perianth 12-15 mm.Tong, the lobes lanceolate-acuminate, white inside; capsule turbinatetruncate, umbilicate,' 5-7 mm. diam. (Fig. 97, F.).--Ahoon quadn:tid'urn,'F~ y M.
North-west of Port Augusta as far as Barton ; Flinders Range; Lake Eyre; Far North,
Spring and Summer.i--Also in western New South Wales:'
.
'
.
2. G.zygophYlloides (F.v. M.), Maid. et Betche~ Smaller and greener than the precedirii;
some flowering specimens being only 3-5 cm. high; leaves obovate or oblanceolate, mostly
obtuse; perianth about 8 mm. long, the lobes lanceolate, yellow (rarely pink) inside;
capsule subglobular, umbilicate, 4~5 mrrr/diam., papillose.-Aizoon zygopkyllO'ide,J, F. v. M.
Northern part, of FHndersRange; Far North. The form with pink flowers, found
near Petermorra Creek, has been described by R.Wagner as AieoonKochii. " 'Spring and
summer.c-Also in New South Wales and the Mac DonneH Range, N.T.
5. TRIA.NTHEMA (Sauv.), L.
(Greek treis, three; anthemon, .flower : the flowers sometimes grow in 3' s in the axils of
the leaves.) I
Flowers small. clustered 0.1', solitary .in the axils, each .with arrtembranous' bract and
1 or 2 bracteoles af base ;,perianth. usually cut about halfway into 5· imbricate lobes;
stamens 5-20, inserted near the summit of the perianth-tube.r vovary superior, 1·2-celled,
with. usually 2'ov\lles in each .cell : capsule .circumscias, . coriaceous in the. upper half.
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Prostrate or procumbent herbs; leaves opposite, with dilated
stipules.
A. Stems 10·-60 cm. long, with many flowers; seeds 2' to
. about 5 .
B. Flowers clustered, subsessile;capsule truncate or concave-at summit.
C. Ovary 2-celled, with 2 'styles
C. Ovary Lcelled, with 1. style.
Almost glabrous plant; stamens. 5 . . . . . . .. .. .
,
Villous plant; stamens about 20 .. ,. . . . ... .. . .
B. Flowers solitary, pedunculate;' capsule oyoid:.. . . . . . .
. A.. Stems 1-3 mm. long, with 1-3 flowers ; seedsnulnerous..

scarious bases resembling

T. decandra L
T.
T.
T.
T.

cry.$lall-ina 2.
pilosa .3.
tllrgidit'olia 4.•
humiliima 5.

1. T. deeandra, I~. Glabrous plant, with dichotomous branches; leaves- obovate or:
oblong, 1-3 cm. long, narrowed into a rather longpetiole;flo'V\rel'sclustered; perianth
. about 2 mm long, .the lobes mucronulate and searious on the margin; stamens mostly
lO-12; ovary 2-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell; capsule about 4 mm. long, cylindrical,
truncate, the upper part 3 mm. long, exserted, .splitting septicidally into 2 hard valves;
seeds 4, blaekvwrinkled, superposed in each cell.-Zaleya decandra, Burm.
Northern part. of Flinders Range ; Far North. Winter and spring.--.A.lso in New South
Wales, Queensland, Central Australia, India, Burma, and 'I'imor.
e.

2. T. crystallina, Vahl. Sparsely' beset with papillae or almost glabrous; leaves
oblong or linear, 1-2 cm. long; flowers clustered; perianth about 4: mm. long, ribbed,
the lobes mucronulate and searious on the marain ~stamens 5, alternate with the lobes ;
O'vary Lcelled, with 2 ovules; capsule 2 mmvIong, enclosed in the perianth, thickened
and cup-shaped at summin.with the style in the middle of the depression; seeds 2, flat,
wrinkled, obliquely superposed.: (FIg. 97,D-E.)
Far North. Most of the year.-AIso in New' South Wales, Queensland, and tropical
Africa and Asia.
Var. clavata,J. M. Black. Leaves succulent, clavate, 6-10 mm. Iong..
Far North and westward to Musgrave -Range.

3. T. pilosa, F. v.;M. Villousplant, the hairs on the leaves and flowers longer than
those on the stems; leaves obovate or oblanceolate, 1-2 cm. long, narrowed into a petiole;
flowers clustered; perianth villous outside, 6-7 mm. long, the lobes lanceolate; stamens
about 20 ;. ovary Lcelled, 2-ovuled, the style as long as the ovary; capsule cylindri9al
in the upper part, truncate and hollowed at summit, enclosed in the perianth.
,
Far North. Most of the year.-Also in the Northern Territory and tropical West
Australia.
4. T. turgidifolia, :F. v. M. Glabrous; leaves fleshy, obovoid-clavate, 12-16 mm.
long, 4-6Ium. thick, flowers solitary on long peduncles; stamens 10: style 1, terminal ;
capsule ovoid, with several wrinkled seeds.
,
A doubtful species for South ...A ustralia, the only record being "towards· Lake' Eyre,
E. Giles,1872." The type ,ca,m~ ~r.o:m N~chol ~a~,. W.A~
5. T. humillima, F. v. M.' One of the smallest of floweringplarrts; glabrous, the stems
only 1-3 mm. long; bearing 2 or ? fleshy leaves and usually 2-3 almost terminal fLo,\vers ;
perianth 2 mm. long, divided to the base into 5 unequal hyaline acuminate segments;
capsule obovoid, I! mm. long, opening by a small convex lid; placenta attached to a
central column ; seeds minute, 60-80 in the lower part of the c a p s u l e . '
.
Near Maitland, Y.P. The type of this moss-like plant came from between the Lachlan
and Darling Rivers, N.S. W. The Maitland specimens are in fruit, and it is impossible to
discover the number or positions of the stamens. The type-specimens appear to have
been in the same condition. Until these and other points are' settled, the generic position
of the plant must remain somewhat uncertain.
_
6. GLINTTS, Loefl,
.
(Greek gl{nos, a plant with sweet sap, probably a maple.)
Flowers axillary) apparently clustered, on short peduncles; perianth 5-partite, .Lhe
segments imbricate; stamens 3-20, usually with a few staminodia outside them; ovary
superior, 3-5-celled, with several ovules in each cell; styles as many as cells; capsule
membranous, opening Iocubioidally : seeds with a small white caruncle and a filiform
appendage more or less encircling the seed. Herbs with rosulate caducous radical leaves,
and stem-leaves alternate, but usually clustered so as toappear "'-hoded."
,
A. Flowers chiefly in axillary clusters.
Styles 5 ; stems stout, tomentose
G~ lotoides 1.
Styles 3; stems slender, almost glabrous
'. . . .. G.. Bperqula 2.
A. Flowers chiefly.in terminalcJusters; styles 3-4; stems
rigid, glabroua
~ ...
G. orygioides3.
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1. G. lotoides, Loefl. Stems prostrate or ascending, stout, 10-30 cm. long, the whole
plant softly stellate-tomentose; leaves petiolate, orbicular-cuneate to oblong-spathulate,
1-2 cm. long ; flowers in axillary clusters of about 4; perianth 6-8 mm. long, the lanceolate
segments white inside; stamens 8..18, usually with about 5 bifid staminodia ; styles 5 ;
capsule enclosed in the perianth, 5-valved,geeds numerous, 'granular.-Mollugo hirta.
Thunb.
Murray lands and northward to Far North; F'linders Range. Most of the year.--Also
in Central Australia, the eastern states, Asia, Africa, and America.

2. G. SpergulatL) Pax. Almost glabrous procumbent annual ; stems slender, branched;
leaves oblanceolate,.5-20 mm. long, shortly petiolate; flowers-in axillary clusters , perianth
about 3 mm. long, the segments obtuse; stamens 3-4, rarely more; styles 3; capsule
opening in 3 valves; 'seeds, numerous, shining.-· M oUugo Sperqula L.
Murray lands; Far North. Most-of the yearr-s-Also in the other St,ates,Asia, and
Africa.
3. G. orygioides,~F. v. M. Almost glabroua.probably perennial plant, with procumbent
rigid stems; lea,ves rather thick, obovate, tapering into a short petiole; flower-clusters
mostly terminal, or 1 or 2 in the axils; perianth (j-7 mm. long, the inner segments obtuse,
with broad scarious margins; stamens 15-20, with a few subulate staminodia; styles
3-4: seeds not numerous, larger than in the 2 preceding species and the filiform appendage
short,er.-Mollugo orygioide.::;,F. Y. M. "
Cooper's Creek.-Also in Central Australia andwestern New South Wales.
7~ l\IOLLUGO" L.
(Latin name of a plant believed to be Galiurn molluqo, L., a European herb with whorled
leaves, and applied to the present genus because the leaves appear verticillate.)
1. M. Cerviana (L.) Ser.
A delicate little glabrous annual, resembling a Saqina,
4-S cm. high; stems, branches, and leaves all apparently whorled, thestems and branches
capillary, the leaves Iinearvfi-If) mm. long; stipulessmall, scarious, caducous : flowers
axilla,ry,on long capillary peduncles; perianth-segments 5,2-3 mm. long, obtuse.dmbricate ,
stamens 5, without staminodia ; styles 3 ; capsule ovoid, enclosed in the perianth, opening
in3 valves; seeds minute, .numerousvwithout caruncle or filiform appendage.
FlindersRange; Far North , Lake Gillies, E. P. '~7inter and spring.--AIso in CenfraI
Australia and western New South Wales.
,,

8. GALENIA, L.
(After Galen (Claudius Galenusjv.the Roman physician and writer on medicine, about
_
130-200A.D.)
*1. G. seeundaj L. f.), Sond. Grey-pubescent herb, with ascending stems and alternate
obovate-spathulate leaves, 5-20 mm. long, often recurved at summit; flowers small,
sessile and solitary in the axils r perianth pu.bescent, 3 mm. long, deeply divided. into
5 obtuse imbricate segments; stamens 10, in pairs at base of and alternate with segments ,;
ovary superior, 5-celled, with 1. pendulous ovule in each cell; styles 5 ; capsule coriaceous,
about as long as perianth, ovoid-truncate, opening Ioeulicidally in 5 valves, leaving, .the
thick central column, with the 5 long recurved funicles, attached to its summit j seeds
dark, finely ribbed. .
"." .
'
- '
. ,
Port Germein; Gladatone. Au.g.-tJan.--·South Africa.

'FAMILy'46.-PORTULACACEAE.
" Flowers bisexual, regular; sepals 2, imbricate, free or united towards 'the base; petals
4-5, imbricate, caducous; stamens3-many ; "ovary superior, or half-inferior, ,1-celled,
with few or many amphitropous ovules on a basal or free central placenta; styles usually
3, free or partly united, stigmaticalong the inner side ;. fruit a capsule;, seeds more or less
reniform, 'with a crustaceous testa and the embryo curved round the albumen. ,Her'bs
usually succulent, with entire opposite or alternate leaves.
"
A. Ovary half-inferior : capsule. circumsciss .: .. ~ . . . . . . • . ]?ORTULACA L
A. Ovary superior; capsule 3-4-valved, usuaUysplitting
between the valves,
,
'
B. Leaves without stipules; capsule with united epicarp
and endocarp.
Stamens 5" opposite .the petals ,.. ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,. ... ,CLAY1'ONIA 2.
Stamens 3-,many, not regularly opposite the petals ,CALANDRINIA 3.
B. Leaves with stipular .hairs.r. .capsule. separating- into
epicarp and endocarp, with 3 free bristle-like nerves
alternate .witb. the, valves, of the .endocarpc, ,.,.,.,.,.. ,.. , A~~CAM:PSEROS 4.
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1: Portulaca.

. 1. PORTULACA, (Toumef.), L.

(Latin .name for Purslane.)
Flowers -solitary or .clustered, axillary or terminal; sepals united towards the base
in'a tubeadnate. to the Iower part of, ovary, the tube circumsciss below the summit of
the ovary, and the upper part of the sepals finally falling off; petals 4-6, perigynous;
stamens usually numerous ;oyary' half inferi or , with many ovules ; capsule membranous,
circumsciss; seeds numerous, minute. Succulent glabrous herbs ;, stipules often reduced
to a tuft of hairs.
Leaves flat, oblong-cuneate; stipular hairs minute or absent ,P. ol~r.a{~~a 1.
Leaves -terete : stipular hairs long
~
,
,. P. jilijol~a 2.
1. iP. oleracea, L., Purslane. Succulent prostrate,
annual; leaves mostly alternate, oblong-cuneate, obtuse,
1-2 cm. long, the stipular hairs minute or absent; flowers
axillary, sessile, solitary or clustered; sepals 5 mm.
long; petals 4-6, yellow, shortly united at base, scarcely
exceeding the sepals; stamens, 8-15; styles 4-6, united
in lower 'half ; seeds black, tuberculate.
LNear. I ..a kes Torrens and Eyre; Far North ;31180 a
common weed in cultivated land, and as suchproba.bly
introduced with other seeds. Summerv-c-Eastern States;
warmer parts. of 'the globe.
'
Var. qrandiflora, Benth. Sepals 8-10 mm. long; the
yellow petals exceed them, being about 15 mm. long;
stamens about 30 ; style rather long and slender, 'with
3-5 branches; leaves sometimes more, distinctly oblong,
with or without/minute stipular hairs.
East of Lake Torrens; Far North..E ast. Summer.

2. P,filifolia,F.v. M.

Annual;

leaves terete,

. ,J.~ cm. Iong, with .numerous long stipular hairs in the
FIG. 99.~Portulaca

oleracea.

axil; flowers in. axillary and terminal few ..f lowered
leafy clusters, which, owing to the long hairs, have the
appearance of woolly Howcrheads , sepals about 5 mm. .long, pointed in fruit; petals
yellow, twice as long; stamens numerous; styles usu~llYj4:.?~atherlong, partly united ;
seeds black, tuberculate.
Near Charlotte \Vaters.-New South 'Vales, QueeIH:lland, Central Australia.
2~ .CLAYTONIA, L ..
(After John Clayton, 1693-1773, an English doctor and botanist who collected plants
.
,
'
in Virginia,')
,
1. C~ australaslea, Hook.' f. Creeping perennial, with. weak stems and alternate Iinear
or oblanceolate leaves, 2-9cm. long, scarions und sheathing at base; flowers mostly
'terminal, on rather long peduncles;' petals 5, white, 5-8 mm., long, united towards base,
much exceeding "the, 2 rounded persistant sepals; stamens 5 opposite the petals' and,
unitedIn a short tube which is adnate.to the base of the petals; ovary superior, with'
usually 3 ovules; styles 3, united to near summit; capsule 3-valved; seeds black, smooth.
Growing in or near swamps in, southern districts; .River Murray; South..E ast. Spring
and summer.-Temperate Australia and New Zealand.

3. CALJ\NDRINIA, H. ,B. et K.
(After Jean-Louis Calandrini, Genevanbotanist, 1703-1758.)
Flo,~ersusuallyin' terminal racemes, with 1 or 2 small braets at base 'of each pedicel;
sepals 2, usually persistant; petals 5, rarely more, usually withering into a calyptra or
hood over the ovary;' stamens 3-many ; 'ovary superior, with 2-~any ovules; styles 3-4j
capsule 3-4-valved; seeds biconvex 'and reniform or orbicular; or pear shaped, the funicle
often terminating in 'a small arillus at the base of the 'seed. Herbs with fleshy alternate
or radical exstipulate leaves. .
.
The genus was united, to .Olaytonia .by -Mueller in his later writings.
A~ Flowers comparatively large and showy" purple to white.>
B. Sepals 4-5 mm. long; stamens 30-100; pedicels long,
reflexed.
C. Seeds finely wrinkled.
~ Seeds. ! mm. diam...'. '.. '. o. '. '. '. '. '.'. . •. . . . . . .• . . .. o. polyandra 1.
-Seeds I·mm. diam•........... ~
'....
.... Os-balonnensie 2.
C. Seeds smooth, shining
'
'
~...
O. remota 3.
B. Sepals 7-10 mm. long ~ stamens 10..12; pedioels short,
, suberect. >
~. >. '.'•.•.•...•..•.•••'
,.,.'. .O.ca:ule8cen~ 4.

3.,. OaZandrinia., r

~6~ 'PORTULACACEA~.

A.Flowers smalL .
D. Pedicels spreading.or reflexed in fruit.Seeds finely wrinkled, t mm.' diam.. .••.. ; .. '0" •.• '
Seeds smooth and shining, :tmm. diam.. . ..... ....
D. Pedicels more or less erect, not reflexedin fruit.
E. Capsule conical; seeds, numerous, concentrically
striate, reniform .....•... ; . ... . ... . . . . .. . . . . .
E. Capsule clavate; seeds about 6, smooth and shining,
,orbicular
'. : '.. .... . • . . . •. . . . . . •
E. Capsule globular; smallannuals ; seeds numerous.
Capsule membranous, opening in 3 valves; seeds
smooth, shining •'
'.'
,;
'. . . .
Capsule hard,black, shining, only opening at
summit; seeds granular.. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. ..
E. Capsule cylindrical; seeds 1. or 2.
Seed usually 1, orbicular, smooth; pedicels
straight, 1-~ mm. long ...'...................
Seeds 2, pear shaped, granular towards base;
pedicels curved upwards, 6:-7 min. long .....
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O. volubili8 5.
O. calyptrata 6.

O. ptychosperma 7.,
O. brevipedata 8.
O. pumila 9.
O.pygmaea 10.
O. corriqioloides, 11.·
O. disperma 12.

1. C. polyandra (Hook. ) Benth. Parakeelqa. Glabrous annual, 10-30 cm. high;
stems short, procumbent; .leaves succulent, thick, linear-spathulate, obtuse, 1!-4 cm.
long, often channeled above, radical and at the base of the long peduncles; flowers showy,
distant, in -terminal racemes, on pedicelswhich in fruit are ,2-3 cm. -!ong, and usually
horizontalor reflexed ; 2 small scarious braots at the base of each pedioel j. sepalsbroad,
5 mm. long, very shortly mucronate; .p~tals5, rarely 6, obovate, purple, or sometimes
white, 15-20 mm. long; stamens 30-60, in ~or 3 rows, unitedat base; anthers oblong or
ovoid; styles 3, free orvery shortly united at base; capsule longer than sepals; seeds
numerous, imm. diam., reniform, dark-red, .concenteically rugulose.
Between Tarcoola and Ooldea. Winter and spring.--West Australia..
, 2. C. balonnensis, Lindl. '.Parakeelua, Near the preceding, although perhaps sometimes
biennial. or perennial., Differs in the leaves~ sometimes broader, the sepals more 0btuse,
almost orbicular, with scarious margins and scarcely any mucro; stamens to 100 ;. anthers
narrow-oblong; styles 3, thick, shortly united at base; seeds dark-red, reniform, concentrically rugulose, 1 mm.. diam,
.
.
~
Finke River, Central Australia, and therefore probably occurs in our Far North.-New
South Wales, Queensland. The' type came from th~, Balonne River.
3. C. remota, ,J. M. Black. Parakeelya. Like O. polyandra in habit and flowers; but
the 3 styles are thicker and very shortly united at base, the stam~nsoblong, andthe seeds
are numerous, quite smooth, shiningvsuborbicular, amber-colored, !-imm. diam.
"
Gawler Range ; northern part of Flinders Range to Cooper's Creek~ Winter an~
spring. This is probably the plant mentioned by Mueller as having been collected between
Ooldea and Charlotte Waters and near Will's Creek (a branch of Cooper's Creek), and a~
being·aspecies or variety very similar to his O. pleiopeiala but with only 5 petals, The
latter species differs inpos~essing 8·9 narrow petals, 4 slender styles and ovoid anthers.
*4-. C~caulescens, H.B. et K. var, Menz1:eaii, Gray. Glabrous annual with rather long
prostrate or ascending stems; leaves lanceolate, 1-2! cm. long, tapering into. a long
petiole; flowers axillary, or if considered asa raceme, the bracts are leafy, withpedicels
4-angled, shorter than the bract; sepals about' 7 mm. long in flower, 10 mm. in. fruit;
acute, .keeled and usually ciliate on keel ; petals fi, purple, obovate, 10-12 mm. Iong;
stamens '10-12; styles 3, united for half their length ; capsule acuminate, about as long
as sepals; seeds about 20, compressed, almost obicular, I! mm. diam., black, shining?
punctulate,with. a sharply keeled margin.:.-::O .. Menzies'ii, Torr. et Gray.'
.
Murray lands, in scrub; Mount Gambier, South-East, in cultivated land. Sept.-Nov.,California to British Columbia. Apparently of old standing, as it is recorded by Bentham
in 1863 as having" established itself in waste places about Adelaide and other parts of
South Australia."
5. C.' volubilis, Benth. Annual, .with , procumbent stems .and .long or short racemes
of flowers; leaves very succulent, .almosf cylindrical, '1.;4 cm. .long, with a stem-clasping
base; flowers onpedicels, which are horizontal or reflexed in fruit and 1-2 em. long;
sepals 3-4 mm. long, obtuse; petals 5, slightly exceeding them, white, pink, or purple;
stamens 6..20, anthers ovoid; styles 3, short, broad, finally spreading; shortly united..at
base; capsule conical, exceeding the sepals; seeds numerous {about 50),' reniform, f"mm.
diam., concentrically rugulose, shining 'with a coppery lust-re or becomingalmost black.
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Southern districts; Murraylands;Flinders Range; Eyre Peninsula and westward
to Ooldea and the NullarborPlain. Sept.-Oct.-Temperate Australia.
I am unable to distinguish ,Q.p1tsilla, -Lindl. (1848), from O. noiubilie, Benth. (1863),
as the plants, even on the same'patoh of ground, vary much in size. The former name
cannot be maintained, ~s it is preoccupied by O. pusilla, Barneoud (1846), a Chilian species.
6. C.' ealyptrata, Hook. f., Like ,the preceding inhabit, but the leaves usually shorter
and not so thick, tapering at both .ends ; racemesIong or short; pedicels slender, about
1 cm. long in fruit; sepals 3 mm. long, acuminate; .petals.fi, pink, about as long as the
sepals; stamens 5-12, anthers ovoid; .styles 3, almost free ; capsule slightly longer than
sepals; seeds 12-25, reddish-black, suborbicular, smooth and shining, :i,mm. diam.
Southern districts, including .Kangaroo. Island, and at least as far north as Beetaloo ;
Murray lands. Sepu-Uct.-c-Temperatc Australia, including Tasmania.
7. C. ptychosperma, F. v. M. Annual, with almost prostrate stems; leaves oblanceolate
acute, 1-3 cm. long ; racemes few-or many-flowered; pedicels spreading-erect, 4-15 mm.
long; sepals 4-5 mm. long, acuminate, thin,especially in fruit; petals 5-6, pink, 8-10 mm.
long; stamens about 8; styles 4, free; capsule conical, exceeding sepals, opening at
summit in4 valves; seeds numerous, reniform, almost black, ! mm. diam., showing under
the lens 3-4 concentric raised lines or ridges on each face, the surface smooth between them.
~ Near Lake Torrens; Far North and westward to Musgrave Range.
Winter and spring.
~New South Wales, Queensland: Central and West Australia. '
8. C. brevipedata, F. v. M. Small almost prostrate annual; leaves oblanceolatoi-ll cm. long; racemes few-flowered, the bracts leafy, the pedicels 1-4 mm. long; sepals
~ mm. long; petals 5, slightly exceeding sepals; 'stamens 4, opposite 4 of the petals:
styles 3, united in lower part; capsule clavate, shortly surpassing sepals; seeds about 6,
black, suborbicular, smooth, shining, 11 mm. diam.
"
,
Eyre Peninsula to Fowler'aBay, and perhaps on the eastern side of the Gulf. Aug.Sept.-Victoria, West Australia.
'

9. C. puI#Ua, F.· v. M. Very small annual, 1~--3 cm. high, with a rather stout taproot;
leaves ra~b-ai, ovate or oblong, about 5 mm. long, tapering into a long petiole; scapes
few flowered, the flowers on long erect pedicels, with searious or somewhat leafy bracts
at base; sepals orbicular, aboutz mm. long; petals 5, obovate, slightly exceedingsepals ;
stamens 4-6.; styles 3, very short ; capsule globular, membranous, about as long as sepals;
seeds numerous (about 70), reddish-brown, obovoidvsmooth, shining, scarcely tmm. long.
Mount Lyndhurst (Flinders Range). Spring.~New South Wales, Queensland; Central
Australia.
10. C. pygmaea, F. v, M. Minute annual, 1-2 cm. high, with slender root; stems
ascending, finally rigid; leaves succulent, ovate or oblong, about 5 mm. long; racemes
dense, few -flowered, the bracts leafy;' the pedicels very short; sepals: succulent, ,almost
orbicular, 3 mm. long, closing over the ovary, but falling off before itripens; petals-rather
longer, 5-7; white, lanceolate; stamens 5-8; styles 3, rather long; capsule globulartrigonous, finally black, hard, smooth and shining, the 3 valves opening only at the summit
seeds almost black, numerous, finely granular, scarcely t mm. diam.
Southern districts; Murray lands. Augc.-Sept.-T~mperateAustralia and Tasmania.
11. C. corrigioloides, F. v. M. Annual with prostrate branching stems up to ',30 .cm.
long; leaves fleshy, oblong-cuneate, I-I! cm. long; flowers in short dense racemes,
on very short erect pedicels; sepals almost orbicular, 1 'mm. long in flower, 2 mm. long in
fruit; 'petals 5, white; a Iittle longer; stamens 3; styles 3, united in lower part; capsule
cylindrical, 3-6 mm. long, with 1-2 seeds in the base; seed orbicularvblack, shining,
1- mm. diam.-Claytonia corriqiolacea, .F. v. M.
'
,
, Murray lands'; Yorke Peninsula; Eyre Peninsula. Sept.-O~t.-Victoria, New South
Wales, West Australia.
' '

12. C. disperma, J. M. Bla~k. Annual, with procumbent stems sometimes 1 m, Iong.;
leaves fleshy, subclavate. t-4 cm. long; racemes numerous, few-flowered, paniculate ;
fruiting pedicels spreading, then curved upwards and thickened .under the fruit, 6-7 mm.
long; sepals broad, 1 mm. .Iong : petals 4-5, pink, a little longer'; stamens 4-5, hut not
opposite the petals; styles ,.3, united at base ; .capsule cylindrical, about 5 mm. .Iong,
abruptly swollen at base, dehiscing at the summit hya pore-like opening (not splitting
into valves, as in almost all the other species); seeds 2, pear shaped, superposed, black and
shining, granular towards, base.
Ooldea. ,'-Sept. -Oct.

~,~
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Oolomdrinia.

PLATE 21.~1, flowering and fruiting branchlet; 2, sepals spread open; 3, petals and
-stamens ; 4'iP~stil; 5, ovary opened; 6, vertical section of capsule ; 7, emb;r::y() and albumen within -the membranous endopleura (crustaceous testa removed); 8,':eril-bryo, rad
radicle, cot cotyledons.
'
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,21. -+- Calandrinia .disperma~ .:
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4••A.nacampseiJ"OS';

4.ANACAMPSEROS, L.
(Greek name ofsome plant said to have the power of restoring love ';, from an'akampto~
to restore; erd«, Iove.)
1.. A. australiana, J. M. Black. Succulent procumbent undershrub with tuber-bearing
rootstock; leaves crowded, thick, ovate-lanceolate, 15-25 mm. long, with short stipular
hairs; flowers few,on long pedicelswlth" 2bracts at-basee- "sepals "2,'" fleshy, oblong,
<

PLATE~, ' 22~~Ariacainpseros .,australiana.
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deciduous, about 10 mm. long, enclosing the 5 pink petals,which are :usually shorter and
never longer; 'stamens' 8-10, united in a ring at base; ovary superior, :.with 3 truncate
styles united-Tor half their length; capsule . oblong, 8-9 mm. long, the epicarp thin,
deciduous from the base in 3 valves, the endocarpjnembranous, persistant, .3·valved,
each valve with 3-4 adherent .brist.le-Iike branching "nerves (hardened-rnesocarp ?), the
valves alternating with 3 free simple nerves , .secda.numerous, rounded and tuberculate
on the back.
F'linders Range from' near Quorn northward to Blinman ; apparently rare. Most of
the year.-'-The' only known-Australian-species; theobhersbeirrg South African.
PT.JA1'E22.,--I, stamens a:ridpIsti1' from bud; 2, ripening fruit after the sepals have
failen ;, a a, petals twisted and forming a hood round upper half of capsule; b b, 2 of the
3 valves of.the epicarp, separating from the base.upwards : c, part of the .endocarp with
the 3 bristly. nerves; C d e, places ofattachtneht of the, endocarp, epicarp, and petals
and 'sepals respectively ;'3, open :capsule after petals and epicarp have fallen; 4, seed;
5, longitudinal section of seed; 6, tuber and young shoot.
0

e

e

FAMILY"

4 7.-CARYOPHYLLA'CEAE.'

- Flowers bisexual, regular; calyx 4-5-lobed or divided to the base into'4-5 sepals ;o'petals
4-5, rarely ~one~ imbricatej .stamens 10 or fewer ; 'ovary superiorv.Lcelled.rwith Lmany
campylotropous ovules inserted on funicles rising from the base of the ovary and free or
consolidated into a centralcolumn ; styles 2-5, usually stigmatic along the inner .side;
fruit a I-celled usually membranous capsule, opening at the summit by teeth or valves,
or indehiscent ; seeds Lrnany, the embryo more or less curved round the albumen;
cotyledons incumbent, except in Polycarpaea. Herbs usually thickened at the .nodes,
leaves opposite or apparently whorled, or rarely the upper ones alternate, rarely with
stipules, the pair of leaves usually united by a short .sheath.

FIG. lOO.-Caryophyllaceae. A, flower of Drymariajllijormi8. B, branch and fruit of Sf,ellar
pumaen«. . CO' fruiting perianth of Scleranthus pun(Jens in vertical section. i D, corolla of' Pol ;-':
E, pistil ()f same..
'
.

carpaea .'synandra spread open.

A. Fruita capsule openingby teeth orvalves ~ seeds several
or numerous.
B. Sepals free or almost so.
C. Styles free.
D. Leaves without stipules.
E. Styles, sepals, and petals 4; petals entire.
Capsule opening to base in 4 valves
.
Capsule opening in 8 teeth .. ~'
;,
.
E. -Styles usually 5; petals bifid; capsule usually
Ifl-valved
'
~ . ~ . '. .....•'
.
E. Styles 3; capsule opening in 3-6 valves or teeth.
F. Petals bipartite or absent; capsule '6-,\ralved.
F. Petals entire. '
~Capsu~e ,3-yalved .. "
-:. '
.
Capsule 6..t oothed,
~~
D. 'Leaves stipulate, often appearing whorled.
Styles 5; capsule 5-valved
'
.
Styles 3; capsule 3-valved
'.
C. Styles 3, united towards base; petals-minute."
, G. Stipules absent'
~
~
.
'
G. Stipules conspicuous. ,
Sepals keeled, with scarious margins
.
Sepals not keeled,' almost entirely scarious .
B. Sepals united in a 5..l obedor 5-toothed calyx'; styles
free; petals conspicuous; no stipules..
0
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H~ •. Siyles.2;. capsule 4-toothed.

'Calyx not scanious between the 5 nerves or wings
Calyx scarious between the ,5 nerves. ~ . ~
.
H. Styles 3;· capsule6-toothed; calyx IO-30-nerved,
'sometimes inflated .. :
.
'lA Fruit a membraneousachene; seed 1; petals absent;
styles 2.
Sepals united about halfway in a hardened tube; no
stipules .....•.',
'.',
.
Sepals almost free; stipulesminute
.

SAPON ARIA 12.
GYPSOPHILA 13.
SILENE

14

SCLERANTHUS 15.
HERNIARIA 16.

1. SAGINA, L.
(Latin for" fat~ning,'l1;'~u~ishment": a wordapplied by Linnaeus to this genus.)
Flowers solitary on terminal or .axillary peduncles; sepals, petals and styles 4, thepetals white, often absent; stamens 4, opposite the sepals; capsule about as long as
calyx, opening to the base into 4 valves : seeds numerous, obovoid, minute. Pearlwort.
Proeum bent perennial
S. procumbens 1.
Erect annual .........•.................•...... ".'
,.
S. apetala 2.

:1.:1. S. .procumbens, L. Small glabrous perennial, with' stems springing from a radical
rosette of leaves; leaves linear; peduncles rather short, curved after flowering; petals,
entire, ovate, half the length of the sepals, or absent.
..Kangaroo Island; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula. Sept.-Oct.-Eastern States and
temperate regions of the globe.
'2. S.apetala, Arduino. Slender tufted' annual; leaves' subulate; peduncles long,.
filiform, erect; petals usually wanting, or minute.
Southern districts; Murray lands; southern part of Flinders Range'; Eyre Peninsula;
South-East. Sometimes a weed on garden paths. Aug.-Nov.-Temperate Australia
and Europe.
Colobanthus apeialu« (Labill.), comb. nov., a small perennialwith Iinear-subulate leaves
in dense-tufts.flowereresembling thoseof the preceding, but the sepals 5, and the 5 stamens.
alternate with themvnopetale, has been found as near our border 'as Warrnambool.r and
may exist in the South-East.-C. Billardieri, Fenzl.
.
I

2. MOENCHli\., Ehrh.
(After Konrad Moench (1744-1805), German botanist and professor at the University of
Marburg.) .
"
l>M.erecta (L.),,'Gaertn. Mey. et Scherb.oSlender erect glabrous annual, 3-12 cm.
high; leaves few, lanceolate-linear, 5-15 mmvlong : flowers cymose, on long erect pedicels;
sepals 4, with broad scarious margins, 5-6 mm. long, lanceolate; petals 4, entire, shorter
than sepals; stamens 4 or 8; styles 4, opposite the sepals; capsule oblong, not longer
than calyx, opening at summit in 8 obtuse teeth; seeds numerous, minute, tuberculate.Cerastium quaternellum, Fenzl.
Mount Lofty Range; South-East. Aug.-Oct.~Central Europe and Mediterranean
region.
3. CERASTIUM, L.
(A name formed from 'the Greek kerasts«, horned:
alluding to the shape of the capsule.)
, -Flowers ,i~terminal dichotomous cymes; sepals 5;
petals 5, bifid; stamens 10, sometimes fewer; styles 5,
opposite, these.pals,:r.arely 3 or 4; capsule cylindrical,
.opening at the summit in twice as many teeth as styles
(6-10); seeds numerous, ovoid, tuberculate, very minute.
Herbs.
'
Petals ciliate at base, as long as
'sepals ; stamens 10....... C. qlomeraiura 1.
Petal. glabrous, shorter than
sepals; stamens 5 '. . . •. . . . C.·semidecandru·m 2.

*

j

,* 1.. C'~ ,gloroeratum, Thuill. M ouse-ear Ch-ickweed. Pubescent annual; leaves broadly oval; . flowers in compact
cymes ; pedicels not longer than the sepals; petals
(rarely absent) equalling or slightly exceeding. the sepals
and ciliate near. base; .capsule straight, shining, nearly
twice as long as calyx."'-'---O. vis eosum, L. partly; C. vulqaium, L. partly.
lOl.-Cerastium glomeratum,
Gardens and cultivation throughout the settled districts,
July-Jan.-.Almost cosmopolitaii.·
)

4~

Stellaria.
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*2.0. semidecandrum, L. Usually a smaller plant than the preceding, with smaller
leaves; cymes loose, the fruiting pedicels longer than the sepals; petals gla.brous""shQrrer
.than the sepals; stamens 5; capsule one-half longer than calyx.
'
South-East. .A.ug.-Jan.. -Europe.
4.,.STELLARIA, L.
(Latin siella, a star: alluding to the 5 radiating potals.)
Sepals 5, with scarious margins; petals 5, usually white, bipartite, . rarely absent;
stamens 10 or fewer; styles 3; capsule opening from the summit almost to the base in
6 entire valves; seeds several, granular. Herbs 'with angular stems. Staruiort.
A. Perennials; petals present; leaves linear-lanceolate.
I..e aves and sepals rigid, pungent-pointed
. S~· punqene. 1.
Leavesnot pungent
. S. palustri8 2.
A. Annuals.
Petals present; leaves ovate, the lower ones petiolate S. media 3.
Petals absent; leaves linear-lanceolate, allsessile .. S. multiflorra, 4.
J
1. S. pungens, Brongn. Prickly Staruiort. Ascending branched perennial, more or less
clothed with curly hairs; leaves rigid, pungent, linear-lanceolate, complicate, 5-10 mm.
long, spreading, often clustered; peduncles solitary; axillary, rather long; .sepals rigid,
3-nerved, 5-8 mm. long; petals white or pink,ahout as long; styles and valves 3~ rarely
4; seeds about 8, suborbicular, brown, 1-1 film. diam, (Fig. 100, B.)
Near Mount Gambier, .South-East, Oct.-Dec.~EasternStates.
~ S. palustris, Retz, (1795).. Swamp Staruiort. Glabrous perennial, with long 'weak
oranching stems; leaves linear-lanceolate, 1-4 cm, long, 'the upper ones rather rigid;
peduncles long, slender; sepals lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved, 6-8 mm'. longj petals about
as long; capsule shorter than calyx; seeds about 12, shaped as in the precedingS. glauca, With. (1796).
In shady places and near water, Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island. Sept.-Dec.-:Eastern States, Europe, Western Asia.
Var, caespitosa; Benth. Leaves and stems shorter, the former 5-10 mm. long; sepals
broad, obtuse, about 3 mm. long; petals longer than sepals.-S. caespitosa, Hook. f.
Dismal Swamp, South-East. Probably also o~, the Murray.
'
Var. tenella, Benth, Near the ,preceding, with similar flowers, the blunt sepals only
2! mm. long, the leaves shorter (3-4 mm. long) and crowded.
,
River Murray.

*3. S. 'media (L.) ViII. Chickweed. .Annual ; stems
weak, ascending, with a line of white hairs on one side
leading down from the junction of the leaves and alternating ~t _each node; leaves ovate, the lower petiolate,
the upper sessile; flowers in leafy terminal cymes;
sepals 4-5 mm. long, hairy; .petal~ shorter; stamens
usually ·3-5; seeds-several, 1!- mm. diam,
, .1\,; weed in settled districts. .'July~Dec.-AJmost
'cosmopolitan.
"
4. S. multlflora, Hook. Small glabrous annual, with
severale.sccnding .stems ; Ieaves linear-Ianceolate, about
5 mm. long; flowers many on stou t axillary peduncles
usually shorter than the calyx ;' sepals 'lanceolate, 4~5 mm,.
long, 3-nerved; petals wanting; stamens 5-10, short;
capsule as long as or rather 'longer' than' calyx';' 'seeds'
8-20 reddish-brown, 1 mmvdiam., .strongly granular.
Murray lands; near, Hallett ; South-East, Aug. .:.
Ocit~~Temperate Australia.
J

FIG.

l02.-':Stellaria media.

5. MINUARTIA,L.;.
(After J uanMinuart, 1693-1768,' Spanish botanist and chemist, born in Barcelona.)
1., M.tenuifolia .(L.) Hiern.,. Slender-leaved, Sdndwort., Slender almost 'glabrous
branching annual, 5-10 cm. high; leavessubulate, about 5 mm.. long ; flowers. panicled,
onpedicels sometimes longer than calyx; sepals 5, linear-lanceolate, 3 mm. long, minutely

*

5.": Mi~uartia.
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'glandular-hairy, with narrow tsoasious margins· and 3· nerves; petals 5,'"· shotte;r
than sepals or none; stamens 3-5, -orsometimcs 10; styles, 3;' capsule oblong-conical,
. abotit -asIongus calyi:, 'opening tor the base fin 3 valves:
seeds about 15, minute, granular under lens.. -:-A'renaria
ten'nifolia, L.; Alsine ten:uifol1:a (L.) Crantz.
Eyre Peninsula; ,South-East.

Aug.-Oct.-Europe.

,;6. ARE.NA~fA,' L .
-.~

•

r~

I'

(Latin arena, sand: alluding to t~e habitat.)
,* L A. serpylllfolla," L. Thyme-leaved Samduiori,
Minutely ,pu'bescent1?r~nc.hing.slender annual, 5-20 cm.
high ";' 'leaves' sessile, ovate-acute,' about 5 mm. long;
~ower~ eymose, the pedicels sometimes twice, as -long as
calyx,; sepals 5,lanceolate-acuminate, 3 'mm. long;
petalsLmuc'hshorter, entire ~stamens 10; styles 3;
capsule about as long as the calyx, opening by 6 erect
teeth; seedsnumerous, .granular, very minute.

1!J·ct'''S'V,.(','',
/,.. \

~._.

,

FIG.

~. '/~

,.·'~~J'
~·,~ .lrp.~·'
.

. ·'.

SandhiIJs near Brighton,
l03.~A,renaria serpYllifolia. mopolltan.'

Sept. -Nov .-'-A~most

cos-

7. SPERGULA, r,
,(De l'Obelgave the name of Sagina sperqula to the plant'
now known' as Spergula aroensie, probably as aLatinization of Spergel, the German name of the plant.)
* 1. S. arvensis, L, Corn Spurry. Glandular-pubes.centor almost glabrous ,annual ?stems 2()-40 cm. high;,
leaves narrow-linear, with a longitudinal furrow beneath,
apparently. whorled at the nodes, with minute broad
scarious sti.pules; .flowers in irregular cymes, on' long'
pedieels, spreading or reflexed in fruit ; sepals 5', ovate;
petals 5, white, ovate, entire, nearly aslong as the sepals ;"
stamens usually 10; .styles 5; .capsules a, little .longer :
than calyx, ovoid, opening in 5 valves opposite the
sepals; seeds numerous, biconvex, orbicular, black,
fully 1 mm. diam., papillose, surrounded by a narrow
wing or border.
,0,

Cultivated . l~n~,'~.(in
Almost cosmoPQlit~~~'

settled districts.

Sept.-Jan.---:.

~':-,,\i ;/

\::\

~:iF-:':\ . . .' .' I

FIG.

l04:-SpergulaarvenSis.

8. SPERGULARIA, Pers.

.. (From

Spergula.)

Sepals'\5~\~~itJl seariousjmargins; petals "5, entire; stamens 10 or fewer'; styles

c~psule operil~J.~0.~4~__~a'~e in 3 valves alternate with ~he sep?,ls; seeds numerous.

WIth
A.

leav~S9,i~;.apP~'~lng

3;

Herbs

whorled, and small scarious stlpules.---.Sandspurry.

S~,eds :~ith9ut'wi~s~

. '
.
,'. ,,'
, Sepals' 3-5 mm. long; stamens 5-10; capsule
equallingor ;exceeding calyx
'
~....
Sceubr« 1. .
Sepals 2-3 mm. long ,; stamens ,2-3; capsule. shorter
than calyx ·~
~
~ . ... . . . S .. diaaulra 2.
A. Seeds all winged'; stamens 10; sepals 5-6 mm. long. .... S. marginata 3.
1. S.rubra (L.), J. et C. Presl. 'Annual or perhaps sometimeabiennial, m~re, or-less
glanular-hairy .on 'the upper part; stems several, springing from base, procumbent or
suberect : leaves narrow-linear, about 1-2 cm. long, .piano-convex ; stipules lanceolate..
acuminate; flowers with short. leaves at base of most of the pedicels, in cymes which
in the typical form are short, but are some,times long and rac~IIl;os~;'Jfruiting pedicels
3-8 mm. long, erect or spreading; sepals about 3 mm.Tong ; petals pink, shorter or rather
longer; stamens :usually 7-8,. rarely 3 01'5;' capsule 'as .Iong as calyx} seeds wingless,
.minute, Iight or dark-brown, swollen along fhe back and tuberculate.i-c-S, campestri»,
Aschers. '
' .
G

9. Drymaria.
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_Most parts of the. State. Spring and summer.-Other States and temperate ,regions
-ot the globe. The small forms, with none ,of the pedicels longer than the calyx, found
near the sea and in cultivated land, are probably introduced.
Var.pingu'is, Fenzl. Internodes of I3t~m longer; leaves more fleshy,lt-5 cm.. long.
-cymes racemose : sepals 4-5 mm. long; stamens 5-.10; fruiting pedicels 5-25 mm. long'
scmetimes reflexed; 'Capsule slightly longer than calyx: seeds black or brown,tubercu~
late.-:-S~ pinqui«, Rouy.
Southern districts; Murray lands; Flinders Range; Eyre Peninsula. Sept.-Dec.~
Mediterranean region; temperate Asia. In the lengthof the lower pedicels our specimens
come near to var. lonqipes, Willk. et Lange, but the flowers are too large.
2. S. diandra (Guss.), Heldr. et Sart. A more slender and usually smaller plant than
the preceding; annual; leaves filiform; cymes loafless ; flowers globular; sepals 2-3 mm.
long; petals pink, narrow, scarcely as long as sepals; stamens 2-3 ; fruitingpcdtcels
4-10 mm. long, capillary; capsule slightly shorter than calyx; seeds black, almost smooth.
Peterborough; Yunta ; Carrieton ; Hawker. Perhaps introduced. Sept. -Oct..Mediterranean region.
3. S. marginata (DC.), Kitt. Perennial, almost glabrous except "the inflorescence,
with a stout taproot and stiff angular stems; leaves linear, fleshy,' biconvex; stipules
long, acuminate, shining; cymes leafy only towards base; sepals 5-6 mm. long; petals
about as long, white or violet; stamens 10; fruiting pedicels 8-15 mm. long, often reflexed; capsule longer than calyx by half; seeds orbicular, black, granular, all surrounded
by a striate membranous wing.
..
Coasts of southern districts, including Kangaroo Island and Yorke Peninsula, andsometimes inland in somewhat salty soil. Most of the year.-.A.lmost cosmopolitan.
9. DRYMARIA, Willd.
(From Greek drymos, a forest: alluding to the habitat.)
1._D. filiformis, Benth. Glabrous annual, with filiform shining stems, 5-12 em. long;
leaves mostly basal, subterete; stipules absent; flowersin racemose. cymes,with minute
bracts at the base of the capillary pedicels; sepals 5, about 3 mm. .long, 3-~erved ,; petals
less than half as long, hyaline, bipartite; stamens 3-5 ; styles 3, united' towards base;
capsule conical-cylindrical, often twice' as long as the calyx, opening in6 blunt teeth;
seeds about 12, light-colored, t mm. diam., minutely papillose.' (}-'ig~100, A.)
,
Murray lands; Yorke Peninsula. Sept. -Oct.-Eastern States; . West Australia;
10. POLYCARPON (Loefl.), L.
(Greek polykarpos, the name of some plant ;'fro:rp. polys,.:manY.3'karpos, fruit.}
1. P. tetraphyllum, LoefL Small glabrous usually prostrate annual; leaves obova.tespathulate, 5-12 mm. long" 'with scarious stipules, 'opposite or in apparent whorls of 4 ;
flowers in loose or dense leafless dichotomous cymes ; sepals .5, keeled, hooded, mucronate,2l mm. long, withscariousmargins, petal~~.9th~lfa8.1o~~,_,wh~tFe,enti;r~;staIllens
3; stylesB, united in lower part; capsule shorter than calyx', 'opening in 3 valves; seeds
about 15, almost triangular,.! m~. .long, tuberculate. ,...
S?uthe~n' d~s.tr~cts:anJl:~~s_far,noi~h ~s "~()oIooloo(Flinders~ Ranger; Eyre 'Peninsula.
Often. a weed on )~FP:~' ~~d"gat4en·paths.' - Probablyintroduced. Spring, and summer.
~Temperate ...J\.ust~a,lia·i; - E.urop~,~n~ now domiciled inmost temperate countries.
11. POLYCARPAEA, Lamk,
(Same derivation as Polyca-rpv·n.),'
,
Sepals 5, silvery, not keeled: petals and stamens 5; styles.'3"uI!ited formostoftheir
length; oapsuleSvvalved : seeds whitish, with a brown stripe' alQI,lg,the back: cotyledons
acoumbentvs.e.vwith their edges,instead of their' backs, turned toward.the radicle. Herbs
with conspicuous scarious silvery stipules and floral bracts.
- Sepals with colored midrib; pepals .'Qificl :;-. stamens peri,"_
gynou,s .. ~ ~.. ~
~ ...•'. .',\., .. ,~
~ ..'.,.. , ~ :.' ~. -...: i • •~.,.: t·.·8Yn~nd~~'.1.
, Sepals witho.ut midrib ,;,:petals entire.; 'sta,mens'hypogyn?tl~.,J!.:coryrnqo§C!12.
1.. p~,. sypandra,.:F.v.·'M:~ Ann~'~i, glabrous e~cept'.··forsblll~longh~i~s,inthe. axils;
stems jstiff, - briulcpin'g, 'lD~J5. cm. .long;'. radical leaves. spathulate'l',stem-leaves linear,
1-2 cm. long; flowers pedicellate, in bracteate corymbose cymes ; . sepals.4-5 mm. .Iong,
white and scarious except for the prominent midrib r petals slightly. shorter, pink and
bifid 'at summit, unitedtowatds their base; stamens inserted on the tubular part 'of the
petals andalternate with them.; united styles nearly as Iongas ovary; capsules tapering
at summit, shorter .than sepals; seeds few to about 40,>ob16ng",~.,mm: tong, minutely
.granular.' (Fig. 100, D, E.).
-,
.
West ofLakeTorrens : Far North and North-East. Most of theyear.c-Centralund
tropical Australia.
~
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12. Saponaria.

2.'·P.corymbosa (L.), Lamk. Annual; stems short and procumbent, or more erect.
'and Bt) cnl.' long, minutely tomentose; radical leaves obovate,the others linear, often
clustered, glabrous; flowers innumerous dense "eymes, leafy at base, the floral bracts
mostly longer than the short pedicels; sepals ,,3-4- mm. long, white and without midrib ;,
petals much smaller, free,obovate; united part of styles very short; capsule ovoid,
much shorter than sepals; seeds 15~20, subreniform, t mm. long. rugulose.
.Far North and North-East. Most of the year.-New South \Vales; Queensland;
Northern Territory; tropical Asia and Africa.
12. SAPONARIA, L.
(From Latin saZJO,soap: alluding to the soapy juice of
S. 'o.ffic1:nali.:s, L.)

* l.S. Vaccaria, L. N ancy. Handeome erect
glaucous annual, 30-80 cm. high; leaves oblonglanceolate, sessile, 3-9 cm. long; flowers in loose corymbase cymes; calyx about 12 mm. long, ovoid,contracted
towards the summit, with 5 green winged angles terminating in 5 pink teeth; petals longer, with long claw
and pink notched lamina; stamens 10; styles 2, long;
capsule ovoid, enclosed in calyx, opening in 4 blunt
teeth; seeds globular, black, minutely granular, over
2 mm. diam,
A weed in cultivated land. Nov.-Jan.-Central and
southern Europe.
13. GYPSOPHILA) L.
(Greek gyp80S, plaster of Paris, gypsum; philos, lover:
some species prefer limy soils.)
l.G. tubuJosa,L. Small erect annual with sticky
glandular hairs ; leaves linear, 5-15 mm. long ; flowers FIG. l05.-Saponaria ·Vaccaria.
solitary in the forks of the stems, on peduncles longer
than the leaves ; calyx -campanulate-tubular, 4-5 mm.
long, with 5 green ribs terminating in short teeth; petals rather longer, pink and
notched at summit; stamens 10; styles 2 ; capsule ovoid-oblong, about as long as
calyx, opening in '4 valves; ,seeds minute, black, granular, with prominent l'adicle.-Saponaria tubulosa (L.), F. v. M.
.Baroasa range : Yorke Peninsula; Murray lands; Naracoorte; FlindersRange.
Aug.-N'ov.--Temperate ...A ustralia : East Mediterraneantegion.
i

14.S1LENE, L.
'(From,Silenns, the corpulent companion of Bacohus.iperhapsfn allusion to the paunchy
calyx of some species.)
Calyx IO-30-nerved, sometimes inflatedv fi-toothcd : petals 5, exceeding the calyx,
with a long narrowclaw ant-Iusually2 small scales at summit of claw ; stamens 10 ;
styles '3; capsuleusua~lyenclosedinthe calyx, opening at the summit in 6 teeth; seeds~
numerous, reniform, concentrically granular, thickened along the back.
A. Fruiting calyx bladdery, 20-30-nerved -.
Calyx globular, glabrous
S. »ulqarie 1.
Calyx conicalvhairy
'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. S. conica 2.
A. Fruiting calyxnotbladdery, Ifl-nerved.
'Calyxcyli.ndrlcal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. nociurna 3.
Calyx 'ovoid. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S. (Jallica4.
*1. s. vulgaris (Moench) Garcke,
Bladder Cam-pion;
Glaucous usually glabrous
perennial; .leavesrbroadly Tanceolate ; flowers on ratherlongped.icels, often drooping
in forked cymes ; bracts searious ; fruiting calyx subglobular, inflated, umbilicate at,
base, about 15 mm. diam.. with 20 logitudinal nerves branching reticulately; teeth
triangular ;'petalsy?hite,bifi.d to claw; ca-psule ovoidvaboubB times longer 'than the
g1.abrollscarpophorewhichsupports it.-Behen 'l)ulyaris,Moench (1794); Silene Cucubalu»,
Wibel (1799); S. inflata,Sm. (1800).
In the moister iparts of the settled districts. 'Sept. ~Dec.-Europe,westernAsia.

*2.S.conica,L.. Greyish pubescent annual ; leaves linear-lanceolate ; flowers erect,
in forked cymes.;. fruiting calyx swollen, ovoid-conical, 30.;nerved,um?ilicate, about 14 mm. long, with long subulate teeth; bracts' herbaceous ; petals pink, notched'; .
capsule ovoid-conical, sessile.
)
South-East. Oct.-Dec.-Europe, western Asia.

15. Sclerarithns.
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*3. S. nocturna, L. Erect pubescent annual; lower leaves oblong-spathulate, the
upper lanceolate, ciliate with long hairs towards thebase ; ,. flowers erect, in Lsided racemes;
bracts herbaceous; fruiting calyx cylindrical, about 10 mm. long, IO-nerved, not umbilicate, with short lanceolate teeth; petals pink, bifid; capsule cylindrical, on a very
short carpophore.
Southern districts to at least as far north as Melrose; Murray lands. Sept.-Nov.Mediterranean region.
*4. S. gallica, L. French Catchfly. Glandular-villous
annual, often very sticky; lower leaves oblong-spathulate, the upper lanceolate; flowers erect, in .l-sided
racernes ; hi-acts herbaceous, much longer than the
sh6rtp"ediceIs; "fruiting calyx ovoid, contracted at
su~mit,about 8 mm. long, Itl-nerved, with linear teeth;
'peta,lsentire or notched,pink, white, or with a dark-red
blotch on each lamina; capsule ovoid, with-very short
carpophoro.
Common in settled districts. Aug.~Dec.-PI'obably
of Mediterranean origin, now almoetcosmopolitan.
15. SCLERANTHtJS, L.
hard; anihos, 'flower: alluding tu the
hardenedfruiting calyx.)
'Sepals 5, rarelya, 'unitedfor about half their length so
as to form a lobed calyx, the tube of which becomes
hardened at maturity ; petals none; stamens perigynous,
1, 2, or 5, in the latter case alternating with 5 staminodia;
styles 2, long and slender; capsule membranous, indehiscent, enclosed in the calyx-tu be; seed 1. Small densely
branched herbs, with linear leaves dilated and connate
at the base; sometimes clustered, usually ciliolate.
Flowers sessile; stamens 5
Flowers pedicellate; stamens 2
(Greek

sklero8~

FrG. l06.-Silenegallica.

.
.

S. punqens 1.
S. minusculus 2.

1. S.pungens, R. Br. Rigid perennial, 4-15 cm. high, with many ascending stems;
leaves linear-lanceolate, rigid,pungent-pointed, spreading,5.;15mm. ~ong; .fiowers
sessile, in clusters sessile between the terminal leaves and each "flower sheltered bya
broad bract; calyx 5 mm. ,long in fruit, the .lobes ovate, white, spreading, longer than
the tube; stamens 5, opposite the lobes and alternating with as many antherless filaments;
capsule and seed conical. (Fig. 100~ C.)
Southern districts' and northwards to Elinders Range ; Eyre Peninsula and ,Gawler
Range; Murray lands. July-Nov.--Eastern States.

2. S. mlnuseulusvF, 'v. 1\1:. .Probably unnual, 3-5 cm. high; leaves linear, rigid and
slightly pungent, 3-10 mm. 'long; flowers on short but distinct .pedioels, few in sessile
axillary and terminal clusters; fruiting calyx 3 mm. long, the lobes lanceolate, green,
and longer than the tube; stamens 2 ; bracts linear; capsule conical.
~1:urray lands. ~~ug.-Oct.-Drypartsof Victoria and New South Wales.

8. diander, R. Br., a perennial resembling the preceding, but with leaves not pungent,
has been recorded from the ~1:ountGambier district, but I have seen no specimens. It
is a native of the Australian Alps and of Tasmania. 'So bifloru« (Forst.) Hook. f., a perennial with non-pungent . leaves, .flowers in pairs, calyx-lobes usually 4, shorter than the
tube, and 1 stamen, has also been recorded fromnear 'Mount Gatubier, but in the Eastern
States jf,i$~nalpine plant.
16.H~'RNIARIA(Tournef.) L.
(From Latin hernia, because these plants were formerly supposed to cure ruptures.)

'"*1.:H. hirsllta,-L. -Small prostrate greyish-green annual, covered with short bristly
hairs; leaves lanceolate, ciliate, a-lOmm. long, t.he upper ones alternate, with minute
scarious stipules ; -flowers sessile, a bout6 -12 in, glo bular axillary clusters; sepals 5, green,
somewhat concave, 'It mm. long, with rather long bristles, 'whichate continued to the
very sumrnit ; . petals non~.; stamens. usually 2 ;stY,'les 2, short;" capsule membranous,
indehiscent, enclosed in the calyx and containing 1 reddish-brown shining seed.-H.
incana, Tate, non Lamk.
"Southerndist.ricts; Murray lands; Flinders Range. Sept.-Nov.-~Icditerranean
region. Bears some resemblance to Chenopodium carinatum,

48. CERATOPHYLLA,CEAE.

1. Ceratophyllum.

FAMILY, 48.-CERATOPHYLLACEAE.
This family contains only 1 genus.
1. CERATOPHYLLUM, L,

(Greek keras, horn; phyllon, leaf: alluding to the hornlike divisions of the leaves.)
1. C. demersum, L" Hornwort. Submerged aquatic perennial; leaves whorled,
divided dichotomously 2 01'3 times into .slenderTinear denticulate segments) , flowers
monoecious.: sessile, axillary, within a perianth of 9-12 linear segments, the males of 12·16
almost sessile 'anthers; the females of a superior l-celled ovary with 1 pendulous ovule
and I style ; fruit an ovoid nut, surmounted by the spine-like persistant style,tuberculate
with 2-4 reflexed spines near the base.
River Murray at. Mannum and probably in other waters; Winter and spring.-:-Eastern
States and many parts of the Old World.
FAMILY 49.-RANUNCULACEAE.
Flowers bisexual or unisexual, usually regular, solitary, in racemes or panicles; sepals
and petals mostly 5, sometimes more or less, the petals sometimes absent; stamens
numerous, free, hypogynous; gynoecium of several or many superior carpels, each with
a l-celled ovary containing 1 anatropous pendulous ovule ; fruit consisting of the indehiscent-carpols (superior achenes or nuts) ; embryo small, near the base of the copious
albumen. Herbs with radical or alternate .leaves, or. climbing shrubs with opposite
leaves.

~ ~,',

. . r.c:,:(
,~I~
F

C

FlG;.lO·7.-Ranunculaceae. A·Bi Clematis microphylla. A, female flower. B,achene and
p,leaf of Ranunculus rivularis. D-G, achenes of Ranunculue.
D, R. rivularis. E. R.
lappaeeue: .F, R. pan1ijlorus(one form).
G, R.' trichophylZ1ls.

awn.

A family comprising the ornamental plants, Columbine (Aquilegia) and Larkspur
(Delph1:n1:'um), in which the fruits are follicles containing several seeds.

.A.. Leaves opposite; stem woody, climbing; style becoming
a long'plumosea~n
" .. ":
," . . . . .. CLEMATIS L
A. Leaves alternate, or radical; stem herbaceous; style
.becoming a short beak.
Carpels in a globular head
: .. ','
~ . .. . . .
RANUNCULUS 2.
Carpels crowded in a long spike. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. MYOSURUS 3.
1. CLEMATIS, L

<.

(klemat~8,'Greek name, of. the plant, from, klema, shoot.).

1. C~microphylla, DC. Woody climber; l~aves on long 'petioles, divided once ~r
usually twice into ternate lanceolate oblong or broad-linear leaflets; flowers mostly
dioecious, in short panicles ; female flowers of 4 eream-colored oblong sepals, 15-25 mm.
long, pubescent outside, 4 alternate staminodia, with long filaments and abortive anthers,
and many carpels in the centre, each with a long plumose style; male flowers .with similar
sepals and about 20-30 stamens, with shorter filaments and oblong anthers without terminal
.appendages., . petals "none; achenes compressed, ovate, with plumose.uwns. 2!-4! cm.
long (Fig. I07,A-B.)
,;Southerndistricts to Flinders Range; Murray lands; EyrePeninsula ; South-East.
Jp:~y"~Dec. Sometimes called "Old, man'aBeard.t'-c-Temperate Australia. .
C.' arisiaia, R. Br., with broader leaflets usually once ternate, stamens linear, .tipped
by a subulate appendage, and shorter awns, has been recorded for the Mount Gambier
dis.trict, but does not apparently grow nearer toour bound~ry than the, GrampianRange,
in Victoria.
.
"')

·2.Ran~(,nculU8 .
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2. RANUNCULUS (Tournef. ),L.
'(Lat,iJl for" tadpole,"- diminutive .of ran a, a frog ';c. also t~e name of the genus, perhaps in
" '.
allusion to . the aquatic species. ~
, Sepals 5, imbricate, caducousrvpetals usually 5, sometimes more or less, usually with
a nectar-bearing pit near the base; achenes in a globular or oblong head, beaked by th~
persistant style., Herbs with alternate or radical leaves, the petioles dilated at base into
searious sheaths, but not really stipulate;' flowers. solitary or' 'axillary,' on leaf-opposed
peduncles.
A. Petals white; achenes transversely wrinkled;· leaves
with capillary segments
R. trichophyllu8 1.
A. Petals yellow, leaves with broad lobes.
R. Achenes smooth; perennials.
Almost glabrous water-plant : . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . R. rioulari« 2.
;
. . . .. R. laqrpaceus 3.
.Villous' land 'plant .. ~ ~
B. Achenes rough; annuals;
C. Achenes tuberculate.
Slender plant with' small flowers; . receptacle
glabrous '. . ; ... '.... '. ...
R. parvifloru8 4.
Stouter 'plant with larger flowers; receptacle
hairy
' ;
,;'. . . .. R. trachycarpu85.
C. Achenes murieate; with stout beak .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. muricaiue 6.
'C.

;

•••••••

'.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1. R. trlehophyllus, Chaix. fVater Buttercup. Stems perennial, holknv;'creeplng arid
rooting at the nodes; leaves 1!-2t cm., long, petiolate, glabrous or almost so, trichotomously divided into many spreading capillary segments ; sheathing base large, adnate
to the petiole except at the summit ; petals white, without any, scale; achene ovoid,
about 1!; mm. long,. transversely wrinkled, at least when dry, with a short. be~k.~R.
f1;quatilis, L. var. trichopl~yllU:8,A. Gray ,(Fig. 107, G.)
.",,' .
Marshes and streams in thesouthern districts and northward to the Elinders Range ;
River Murray. Sept.-Dec.-'-EasternStates; .temperate part of northern hemisphere.,

2. R. rivularis, Banks et Sol. Almost glabrous perennial; stems creeping or stoloniferous; leaves 1-4 cm. long, on -long petioles, palmately divided into 3-5, obovate or
cuneate or sometimes linear segments, which are usuallyobtuselyor-acutely3-10bed;
petals 5-12, yellow, oblong-cuneate, with a nectar-pit; achenes ovoid, almost smooth,
1t-3 mm. long, with a prominent straight or recurved slender beak; receptacle ovoid,
very shortly hairy (Fig. 107, C-D.)
In or near water in the southern districts, and as far north as the Flinders Range;
South-East. Most of theyear.i-e-Eastcrn States and .New Zealand.
3. R.lappaceus, Sm. Buttercup. Usually erect perennial, 8-50 cm. high, villous with
spreading 'hairs'; radical leaves 1!-8 cm. long, on long petioles, ovate in outline, divided
into 3-toothed lobes or pinna.tisect with 3 stalked segments, which are again lobed and
toothed, stem-leaves few, narrower and less divided; sepals hairy" spreading; petals
bright yellow, obovate, 10-25 mm. long, withnectar-pit at base ;'achenessmooth, cornpressed, obovate, about 3 mm. long, with a rather long re curved beak; receptacle hairy,
oblong (Fig. 107, E.)
,
Southern districts to Far North; Eyre Peninsula; South-East. July-Dec.-·Temperate Australia. Closely resembles R. repens, L., one of the European Buttercups,
but the latter has numerous stolens shooting from its base, which are absent in' the Australian species.
.
4. R. parvi:O.orus, L. Slender villous annual; leaves 5-20 mm. "long, orbicular-cordate,
3-10bed or 3-partite, the lobes or segments usually again lobed or toothed; peduncles
slender, leaf-opposed, or the flower almost sessile ; sepals 2 mm; long, reflexed : petals
5 or fewer, pale yellow, oblong, 2-3 mm.long; achenes 6-20, compressed, browny.about
2 mm. long, tuberculate with a short almost straight beak, or with hooked bristles and a
stouter curved beak; .receptacle glabrousvglobular. (Fig. 107, F.)
Southern district~to Flin'd.ers Range; Murray lands; "Eyre ~eninsU:la; South-East.
Aug.-Nov.-TemperateAustralia; New Zealand; .Europc, chiefly Mediterranean region.
Var. qlabrescens, J. M. Black. Almost glabrous; the 3 leaf-segments petiolulate,
with lanceolate lobes; petals sometimes 6 ; 'achene tuberculate, with short beak.
,:Reedbe~s, nearAdelaide ; River Murray; Flinders Range~
*5.· R.• traehyearpus, Fisch. et Mey. Annual, glabrous, or with few> appressed hairs;
stems rather stoutvprocumbent.; leaves 2-6 cm. .long, -mostly pinnatiseet with 3 3~lobed
segments, the lobes bluntly toothed, or some of the radicalleaves;only3;.lobed-and
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3. .J.lfyo8urus.

orbicular in outline, the upper ones narrower and less divided; sepals- finally reflexed,
about 5 mm. long; petals 5, yellow, about l- longer than sepals; achenes numerous,
3 mm. long, almost orbicular, keeled,. on .margin, the
brown .faces beset .with small blunt tubercles, the beak
short, straight or slightly curved ; receptacle conical,
hairy.
In or near water, Mount Lofty Range; River Murray.
Sept.-Dec.-Eastern Mediterranean region. Differs from
R. sardous, Crantz, in the comparative lack of hairs
and more deeply divided leaves.

;FIG.

10S.-Ranunculus muricatus.

*6. R. muricatus, L. Almost glabrous annual, with
stout stems; leaves orbicular-cordate, It-5cm. long,
with 3-5 obovate crenate Iobes, the lowest leaves often
broader than long, the uppermost with lanceolate lobes;
petioles with conspicuous sheathing basesx ·petals small,
yellow, slightly exceeding. the reflexed sepals; achenes
8-16, 4-5 mm. long, ovate, keeled on margin, the brown
faces covered with spiny tubercles, the beakbroad, curved,
and half as long as the achene; receptacle almost glabrous.
Moist places in settled districts. Sept. -Nov.-Mediterranean region.

3. MYOSURUS (Dill.), L~
(Greek myo8, genitive of mys, a mouse; oura, tail: alluding to the long slender spike.)
1. M. minimus, L. M ouse-tail. Glabrous annual, 3,-10crp.. high; leaves linear, all
radical, 1-7 cm. long, including the petiole with a scarious sheathing' base; seapes several,
. each. ending in a single flower with very numerous (usually 200-300). carpels, the receptacle
. and carpels lengthening. in fruit into a dense slender spike, 3-5 cm. long; sepals 5, petaloid,
spurred at base; petals 5, narrow; stamens 5-10; achenes with 1 nerve on back, terlllip.,a~ing in. a short erect beak.
IV.h:p.·ray Iands: Elinders Range ; Gawler Range, July-Sept.-Ell.rope; Wes~:r:n-'
Asia; introduced .in America and perhaps in Auetralla.
FAMILY 50.-,-LAURACEAE.
This family, which includes the Laurel or Sweet Bay iLauru» nobilis, L.), the Cinnamon
tree (Oinnamomum zeylanicum, Breyn) and the Camphor tree (O~nnamomum camphora,
Nees et Eberm.) is only represented in South Australia by one genus of leafless parasites.

1. CASSYTHA, L.
(Formed by Linnaeus from kasyta80r. kadytas, the. Greek name of a parasite supposed
to be Dodder, (OusQut!a) to,¥hich these plants, bear a strong resemblance.)
Flowers small, bisexual, regular, each subtended by a. minute bf.ap~ and 2,·bracteoles;
perianth-segments 6, in 2 rows, persistant, the outer 3 smaller; fertile stamensperigynous,
9.,. in, 3 rows of 3 stamens each, those of the Ist row opposite the small outer segments,
with anthers opening inwards, those of the 2nd row opposite the inner segments, with
similar anthers, those of the 3rd row opposite the outer segments', with anthers. opening
outwards; gland-like staminodia 9, 2 near the base of each stamen of the 3rd row, and
1 opposite each stamen of the 2nd row; .anthers 2-celled, opening upwards by valves;
carpel solitary, superior, with 1 pendulous anatropous ovule; style with a capitate stigma;

.FIG. 109.-Cassytha.
A-E, O. pubeecens. A, unopened flower; B, flower spread open:
i.p, 3 inner perianth-segments (the. 3 outer ones hidden by t~e stamens) ; 1, 2, 3,t.4e 1st, 2nd
and 3rd rows of stamens ; 4, the 9 glandular. starninodia behind 3rd rows of stamens-; 5, the 3
starnlnodta opposite the stamens of the 2nd row.. C, D, E, one stamen from each row much
enlarged. F-G, O. melantha. F; d-rupe (frult enclosed in the succulent .reoeptacle). G. trans
verse s@ctiQA 'of f;r,.\l,it. alter th,e receptacle is removed.: epic, berbaeeous eplcarp; endoe, hQ~Y
endooarp ; t,J,~St~; e, embnyo,
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fruit drupaceons, indehiscent, enclosed in the enlarged receptacle (sometimes caned the
"perianth-tube "), which is crowned by the perianth-segments; seed with a membranous
testa, exal buminous, the cotyledons large ~ and hard. Twining parasites attached to
other plants (usually trees and shrubs) by adventitious roots or suckers (hau8toria) arising
from the stem: leaves reduced to. minute scales.
; . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. glabella 1.
A. Stems filiform; plant glabrous
A. Stems stouter; plant more or less pubescent.
Perianthwhite-haired; fruiting receptacle pubescent,
5-6 mm. diam.
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. pubescens 2.
Perianth blaek-haired : fruiting receptacle glabrous,
7-10 mm. diam.
C. melantha :3.
1. C. glabella, R. Br. Stems filiform, glabrous i flowers usually 5-8, in a globular head
on a short peduncle; perianth 2 mm. long, white, glabrous; fruiting receptacle ellipsoid,
5-6 mm. long,. smooth, reddish or yellowish, thin, 6-ribbed; fruit ovoid, with a hardened
endocarp.
Southern districts; Eyre Peninsula; South-East. Summer.--Throughout Australia.

2. C. pubeseens, R. Br. Stems thicker, pubescent when young; flowers in heads or
very short spikes, on. peduncles pubescent and shorter than in the .preceding ; perianth
3 mm. long, pubescent with whitish hairs; ovary pubescent atsummit ; fruiting receptacle globular or ovoid, succulent, pubescent, 5-6 mm.. diam., greenish when fresh; fruit
globular, with a bony endocarp (Fig. 109, A-E.).
Southern districts, including Kangaroo Island (with tuberculate stems}: Murray lands;
Eyre Peninsula; South-East. Summer.-Throughout Australia.
3. C. melantha, R. Br. Stems still more robust; flowers somewhat distant, in short
spikes on pubescent peduncles which are 5-15 mm. long, the spikes lengthening to 15-20
mm.; perianth about 4 mm. long, pubescent with short blackish. hairs ; fruiting receptacle
glabrous, globular, 7-10 mm. diam., succulent, drying black, like the rest of the plant ;
fruit globular, with bony endocarp (Fig. 109, F-G.)
Mount. Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island; Murray lands ; Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas;
Fowler's Bay; Flinders Range; South-East. Summer.-Temperate Australia.
FAMILY 51.-PAPAVERACEAE.
Flowers bisexual; sepals 2, rarely 3, caducous; petals 4., imbricate; stamens many,
free, or 6 in 2 bundles; ovary superior, with 2-12 parietal placentas and few to many
-ovules ; fruit a capsule opening by pores or valves or nutlike and indehiscent; seeds 1·
many, albuminous, with a small embryo. Herbs with alternate divided exstipulate leaves.
A. Flowers regular;' petals spreading, without spurs;
stamens and seeds numerous.
Capsule ovoid or oblong, opening at summit. . . . . .. PAPAVER 1.
Capsule linear, opening lengthwise
GLAUCIUM 2.
A. Flowers irregular; petals connivent, the upper one
spurred: stamens 6, in 2 bundles; fruit small, 1seeded, indehiscent or 2-valved
FUMARIA 3.

1. PAPAVER (Tournef.), L.
(Latin name of Poppy.)
Petals crumpled in bud; sepals 2; stamens numerous; placentas many-ovuled,
projecting more or less into the centre of the ovary; stigmas in as many rows which
.radiate from the centre of a convex disk crowning the ovary; seeds numerous, minute,
reticulate, escaping by pores which open at the summit of the capsule-tube and just below
.the stigmatic disk. Bristly herbs with milky juice, the flowers solitary on long peduncles;
leaves once or more pinnatipartite or pinnatifid. All our species are annual,
A. Capsule glabrous.
B. Plant with long bristly hairs ; capsule, contracted atboth ends . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. P. aculeaium 1.
B. Plants with comparatively short hairs.
Capsule oblong
P. dubiuni 2.
Capsule subglobular
P. Rhoeas 3.
A. Capsule bristly, ovoid
P. hybridtttm 4.
1. P. aculeatum, Thunb. (1813). Erect, beset with rather long. spreading bristly hairs;
.:leaves pinnatifid, the lobeswith broad teeth each ending in a conspicuous bristle; petals
red or brick-colored; capsule ovoid-oblong, glabrous, with 4-8 stigmatic rays.~P. horridum; DC. (1818).
Southern districts ;., M1l:rr~y lands.; Eyre Peninsula; South-East, Apparently rare
-everywhere and becoming rarer. Scpt.-Nov.c-e'I'emperate Australia; South Africa.
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* 2. P. dubium, L. -Lonq-headed Poppy. Leaves pinnatipartite, with oblong incised.
segments j hairs of the long peduncles usually appressed ; petals large, brick-red; anthers
violet; capsule glabrous, cylindrical-oblong, sometimes 2 cm. long, with 6-10 stigmatierays. (Fig. 110.)
. ,
Common in settled districts. Sept. -Nov.-Europe; Asia.
* 3. P. Rhoeas, L. Corn Poppy. Hairs stiff and spreading;' leaves pinnatipartite
with lanceolate, sharply toothed segments; petals large, scarlet; filaments filiformj.
capsule almost globular, with 8-12 stigmatic rays, the lobes at the edge of the disk slightly
overlapping. (Fig. 110).
.
.'
Much rarer here than the other 2 'introduced species.
Sept.-Nov.~,Europe; Western Asia.
*4.' P. hybridum, L. Rough Poppy. Leaves twice
or thrice pinnatipartite, with narrow segments and lobes ;:
petals red, usually with a purple spot at base; filaments.
thickened upwards ; peduncles usually with appressed.
hairs; capsule ovoid, studded with stiff curved bristles j.
disk small, with 6-8 broadstigmatic rays. (Fig. 110).
Settleddistricts. Sept.-Nov.-Europe; Western Asia.

FIG.

liO~~pa.paver' hybridum.

* Arqemone mexicana, L., 'Prickly Poppy, a robust,
annual, with glaucous, sessile sinuate-pinnatifid leaves"
blotched with white, the acute' teeth ending in spines.,
large yellow, sessile flowers and an oblong spiny capsule..
isa weed in the eastern States and common near Broken
Hill, but has not yet been' recorded for South Australia..
The Australian form appears to be chiefly' var. ochroleuca. Lindl, wit-h very, pale yellow petals.-MeJtico. '
The 'genus differs from' Papaver in having often 3'.
sepals; a, very short style supporting 3.:6 radiatingstigmas;
and a capsuleopening by 3.:6 valves at the summit;

2. GLAUCIUM, (Tournef.), Crantz.
(Greco-latin qlaucion. .~ ,alluding to the glaucous bloom covering these plants.)
Petals regularly rolled" in ;bud; sepals 2 ; stamens .numerous; ovary narrowed at
summit into 2 connivent stigmas, , capsule Iinear-cylindrical, pod-like, opening, from thesummitinz valves an<:l.le;;;tving the, 2 free linear placentas, which form a spongy partition.
crowned by the 2 persistant horn-like snigmas; seeds numerous, reticulate. Herbs.
with yellow sap and solitary flowers on short thick peduncles. ,Horned Poppy.
Capsule glabrous '......................•.............. ,~. G. flavum, L
Capsule h~jry .. ~
~
G. corniculotum 2.

* 1. G. flavum, Crantz (1763). Rigid biennial; leaves
thick, greyish-green,·the radical ones lyrate-pinnatipartite, rough with, short hairs, the upper ones ovate,
sinuate-toot.hed, stem-clasping; peduncles and capsules
glabrous, the latter 10 to over 20 cm. long ; petals large
(about ,25, mm.. long), golden-yello'\v.-G. luteum, Scop.
(1772).
. .
'
". Coast ;near Port Vincent, Yorke Peninsula." Summer.
* 2:. ~. eornleulatum st.),' Curt. var, flaviflorum" DC.
Annualr Ieaves allpinnatipartite, bristly, with incised
lobes, the upper leaves clasping; petals smaller, yellow;
peduncles and capsule hairy.
Y ongala , 'Parnaroo. Summer.i-c-Mcditerranean region.
. ,3. FUMARIA, L.

iFumaria is the. Spanish and Medieval Latin name of
these plants; another Medieval Latin name is
[urnu» terrae;'.' smoke of the earth," perhaps from
the French [umeierre; which' is also the origin of
ourfumitory: ·said to allude to-the smoky smell
FIq. ,llL~Glauciumflavum.
of some spocies.)
..Flowers irregular, arranged .inmany-ftowered 'bracteate leaf-opposed racemes ; :sepals~
2, small; flat,scale-like; denticulate ,petals'connivent, in 2 pairs; 'an inner and an outer;

L Poianisia.
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the .uppermost 'one spurred or pouched; stamens 6, united by'<their filaments-into-S
bundles, each bearing 3 anthers, the middle anther 2-celled, the'>2 lateratLeolled: ovary
with ,2 placentas, ':e,. filiform style and 2 stigmas';' fruibanut-like aeheneor capsule.icontaining 1 seed. Delicate glabrous annuals, with-weak angular stems arid leaves twice
or thrice pinnatisect.-F·umitory.
A.'Flowersin dense spike-like racen:es; fruit 2~valved~ t • ,.:
Flowers in loose racemes; fruit indehiscent.
B. Flowers about 10 mm. long.
Fruiting pedicels recurved; flowers whitish
, Fruiting pedicels straight; flowers reddish ... . ..
B. Flowers 3-5 mm. long.
Sepals minute; flowers whitish
Sepals broader than corolla; flowers pink
~

F,. spicf1tal.

~~.

F. capreolata 2.
F.muralis 3.
F. parvifiora4.
F. ~ deneifiora 5.

* 1.F. spleata, L. L~aves with almost filiform segments; flowers crowded iri. ovoid
spike-like racemes; sepals not half as long as corolla, which is pink,4'C"5 mm.Tong ; upper
petal green and yellow at summit, fruit a compressed, ovate capsule; opening-in 2 valves.
Near Owen, Aug.-Oct.-Mediterranean region.
* 2. F. capreolata, L. Climbing plant; leaf-segments
obovate-cuneate, usually 3-lobed ;bracts nearly as long
as pedicels ; sepals broader -than corolla and more' than
half as long; corolla ·10-12 mm. long, usually white,
with purple, tip; fruiting pedicels re curved ; nut globular.
Usually in cultivated: land in settled districts. 'Aug ..;.
Nov.-Europe ; western Asia.
* 3. F. muralis, Sond.- Leaves like the preceding ;
bracts shorter than pedicels; sepals as broad or nearly
aa Lroad as corolla and about t as long; corolla red,
narrow', 6-11mrn. long; fruitingpedicelserect or spreading; nut globular, of ten with 2 small pits at summit.
Same localities and season.
. *4. F. parvlflora, Lamk. Diffuse; leaf-segments
narrow-linear, slightly channelled; . bracts lanceolate,
equalling' pcdicels ; sepals minute,mlich. narrower and
5-6 times 'shorter than the corolla,' which is 3-4 mm.
long, white, with a green and purple tip; fruiting pedicel
short, obconical; nut globular, wrinkled when ripe,
with 2 inconspicuous pits at summit (Fig. 112).
Especially in fallow. and cultivation.-Sept.-Nov.Central and southerh Europe to India.

F~G~

112.--:-:-Fumaria mnralis,'.

FAMILY 52.-CAPPARIDACEAE.
Flowers regular, bisexual; sepals and petals usually 4, the petals im bricate ; stamens
several or many, free; ovary superior, l-celled, with 2 or more parietal placentas sometimes protruding into the cavity; ovules many, campylotropous; fruit a linear capsule,
opening by valves, or a berry j seeds r~niform,' without albumen. Herbs or shrubs,
with alternate leaves.
Herb; fruit a pod-Iike capsule j leaves 3-5-foliolate
POLANISIA 1.
. Shrubs or trees '; fruit aberry ; h:~aves 'undivided .. .'.... .. CAPP'ARIS '2.
r

1. POLANISIA, Rafin.
(Greek polys, many; amieos, unequal: the stamens are many and unequal in size.)
1. P. vlseosa (L.) DC. Erect annual, more or less glandular-hairy ; leaves petiolate,
with 3-5 digitate oblanceolate leaflets; flowers in terminal racemes; sepals 4, oblonglanceolatevti-S 'mm. long; petals 4, y'ellow,°blanceolate, 2-3 times as long ;'.ovary sessile,
with 2 'placentas;' a short style' and 'capitate stigma; 'stamens 16-32; unequal: capsule
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Capparis,

5?8CUl.r longl!,Su9cy~ipdrical, .striate, without gynophorevopening by 2 valves and resembling thesiliqua .ofCr'f:lcifera~,exceptthat the valvesopen.from the summit downwards
and. that the per~ist~lltreplum,orseed-bearing.rim, has.nomembranous.parfition attached
to. it; seeds. numero:us~..black, .transversely. rugpse.-CZeome oiecosa, L.
. Northern part of Flinders Range to Far North.c-i-Northern Territory; New. South
Wales, Queensland; also tropical parts of the globe. The stamens in the Australian
plant seem unusually .numereus ; the maximum which I have found in any other description is 24.

2. CAPPARIS (Tournef.), L.
(Greco-latin name of the Caper-bush, G. spinosa, L." from the Perso-arabic lcaba,r.)
Sepals 4, rarely 5, free or the 2 outer ones united in the bud ; petals usually 4; stamens
about 12 to lOO, inserted on the receptacle at the base of the gynophore; ovary (and
fruit) raised on a long gynophore, with 2 or more placentaa.and many ovules; stigma
.sessile : berryglobular; seeds several, immersed in tire pulp, with-a-hard testa and coiled
embryo. Shrubs and trees, with axillary flowers, entire, coriaceous leaves and often
prickly .stdpulee,
A. Sepals. 4, imbrieate-inScrows.
Flowers .small, hairy; stamens about-Tz
O. laeiantha 1.
Flowers large, glabrous; stamens numerous· . .. . . .. O. spinosa 2.
A. Two outer sepals united in bud into an entire outer calyx,
splitting asthe flowerexpands,
Leaves ovate or oblanceolate ............•....... O. Mitchellii,3.
Leaves oblong-linear
O. loranthifolia 4.
1. C., Iaslantha, R. Br. Tomentose shrubs; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 2-5 .cm long,
shortly petiolate; flowers- solitary or twin on short peduncles-; outer sepals unequal;
the larger one about 6 mm. long; inner sepals and petals 8-10 mm. long; very tomentose,
stamens about 12; berry ovoid, glabrous, about 3 cm. long, edible.
Cooper's Creek.-NewSouth Wales; Queensland.; tropical Australia,
2. C. spinosa, L. Caper ..bush. Trailing shrub, pubescent on the young branches,
otherwise glabrous; leaves ovate or almost .orbicular, 2-4 cm. long, usually with a.small
recurved spiny mucro and. a short petiole with; 2 small recurved stipular spines at. its.
base; flowers solitary, glabrous, on a thick peduncle 3-4 cm.. long; outer sepals .unequal,
concave, the .larger one hooded and 2-4 cm. long; petals white', obovate, about 5 cm.
long; stamens 70-100; with long ,purple filaments , berry ovoid, 4 cm. Jong.-O. nummularia; DC.
At Henbury Station on the Finke River, N.T., and will therefore probably be' found
in our Far North. Winter and Spring.-Tropical Australia; Mediterranean region.

3. C. Mitcbellii, Lindl. Noiioe Orange. Shrub or small tree, the. branches, leaves, and
flowers more or less clothed with a short dense tomentum; leaves ovate or broadly
oblanceolate, 2,-6 cm. long, rigid, shortly petiolate; stipules as in the preceding, or absent
on the flowering branches: flowers solitary, on peduncles 3-4 cm. long and thickened
upwards; bud globular-acuminate; outer sepals about 2'cm. long, hoodlike until they
separate; .petals rather longer, obovate ; .stamens long, about 50 ;. ovary shortly tomento se ; gynophore about 4-ficm. long; berry" globular, smooth or warted, about 5 cm.
diameter, with thick perioarp : seeds 10 mm. long.
Far North, principally near Cooper's Creek and Lake Frome. Most of the year.·Eastern States; Central' Australi: .
4. C. loranthifolia, Lindl. Shrub ~ differs from the preceding in the leaves oblonglinear, 1--5 cm. long, peduncles about 2!cm. long. outer sepals thinner and ovary
glabrous.
Recorded from. between the Darling, River and Cooper's Creek, .and therefore probably
exists in our North-East.
FAMILY

53;-CRUCIFERAE.

Flowers regular, bisexual, in terminal' almost always bractless racemes.; sepals .4, free,
imbricate, usually caducous : petals 4, altornatcwith the se.pals,spreading in the. .form
of a. cross; stamens usually 6, 4 longer and 2 (sometimes wanting) shorter, rarely 2 only;
ovary superior, usually diyided into 2 cells by a membranous partition connecting the
·2 parietal placentas; . ovules Lmany, anatropous; style short or absent; stigmas 2,
or united into L capitate stigma; fruit a, pod; sometimes, long'(siliqua), sometimes short
(~ilicule),openingfrom the base by 2 valves, leaving the 2 persistant nerve-like placentas.
which form a. rim or replum usually united by the membranous parnition or septum«;
or the fruit may beindehiscentand separate. transversely into 2 or more articles; seedsseveral, rarely solitary, without albumen: testa membranous or crustaceous, often
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-exuding mucous ,when moistened ; embryo curved; the radicle maybe bent .along the
edges of the 2 cotyledons, when the latter' are called accumbent (often indicated. by the
-sign, ,0 =), or the radicle may Iie against the back of one of .the cotyledons, w-hich -are
then called incumbent (indicated by 0 11), or if the cotyledons do not present. a nearly
.flat back to the radicle, but are folded so as to almost surround it, they are called con"
du,plicate (0 > ». Herbs with altemate.exstipulateIeaves.
The relative position of the cotyledons, and radicle is also expressed, by st,ati~g that
-the embryo is pleurorhizal (radicle opposite the edges of the accum bent cotyledons);
notorhizal (radicle opposite the backs of the incumbent cotyledons) ;ortlwplocal
'(cotyledons conduplicate)
-
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FIG. 113.-Cruciferae. A.E, Elennodiabrevipe$. A, fruiting branch and 2 pods. B, pod
with one valve removed. C, seed.. D, imbryo after removal of testa. E,.ttansversesection of
seed r t, testa; r,ad~. fa,Qicle.; cot, incumbent cotyledons. F; pet~].anp- stamen of. Stenopetalum
·trisectum. G, pod of Lep-idium papillosum: 'H-I',' Hutchinsia' cochlearind. H, pod. I, .embryo.
J, transverse section of seed, .showing accumbent cotyledons.

A. Pod (siliqua) dehiseent, at Ieast 3 times as long as broad
(SiliJuQ8a:~)~

B,. Cotyledonsaccumbent (0 =); valves nerveleseorwith
1 inconspicuous nerve.
C. Pod terete, horned.: petals large
MATTHIOLA 1.
C. Pod somewhat compressedvnot horned : petals small.
Seeds in 1 row in each cell; petals white or, purplish"
.'' : . . . . CARpAMINE 2,.
Seeds in 2 rows; petals wh~te or yellow
. . .. NASTU~rI.u~ 3•
.B. Cotyledons incumbent (o'li); pod more or less cylindrical or terete.
,1)" Pod ~s,ua.lly 3.-~erved; seeds Lrowed .. .. .. .. .. ..
SISYMBRIUM 4.
D. Pod Lnerved or nerveless; seeds more or less 2-rowed.'
',
P09-S ripening in the air: ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BJt~;N~ODIA 5:
l?()4~ turned down into tile ground,
GEOCOCQUS 6.
B. Cotyledons, conduplieate (.Q » ).
E. Pod, subcylindrical, with a long, beak.
Seeds in 1 row; petals yellow; beak conical. .. BRASSJPA 7.
Seeds in 2 rows; petals violet-veined; beak
com pressed
'. . . . . ERUCA R.
E. Pod linear-compressed, with a short bea~,,; seeds in
2 rows; petals yellow
DIPLorrAxIs 9.
A. Pod (silicule) dehiscent, rarely 3 times aslong as broad
rSiticulo8ae).,
F. Pod broad, compressed.
·G. Valves flattened or convex, parallel to the br9~d~
septum or to each other; pod. subovoid ()};
globular.
H. Style slender, short.
Cotyledons accumbent; s~p~u:ro: pre~~e~~;
cells 1-6-seeded
A1;JXs~.u~ 10.
Cotyledons incumbent;
septum ~1?sfin.~;
cellsmany-seeded
~
'.. MENKEA ~.1.
H. Style as broad and long as podi cotyledons conduplicate
.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CARRICHTERA 1
G. Valves folded and keeled" a.t righf angles to t,~.e
na!r()w septum ;P9d; compressed late~all~.
I. Cells Lseeded : 'pod usually ovate; hairs sim ple
or absent; cotyledons incumbent, . . . ... . :Y1p,~~DIUl\1 l~
l

••
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1. M atthiola..

I. Cells 2~several-seeded; hairs branched or absent.,
Pod truncate-cuneate;' cotyledons .incum- '
bent
~
~
~ .......
CAPSELLA' 14.
Pod ovate or oblong, rounded at summit;
cotyledons incumbent, accumbent, or
oblique
'
~ . . . . . ..
HUTCHINSIA 15.
F,.Pod narrow, subcompressed dorsally.vcylindrical or
fusiform,
, K. Cotyledons accumhent
'
"..•....'
'.. '.. NASTURTIUM} 3.
K. Cotyledons incumbent.
Petals tapering into a long linear point
STENOPETALUM 16.
Petals obtuse
'. . . . .. BLENNODIA 5.
A. Pod indehiscerit.
L. Pod broader' than long, reniform or bilo bed; cells
Lsceded
'
,. . . . . .. . . . . .. :CORONOPUS 11·.
B~ Pod longer th;:tn.broad,· cylindrical
conicalvusually .
.splitting transversely' into indehiscent: ~rticles,'
(Lomento8ae).
.
M. Pod of 2 superposed Lseeded articles.
Upper article with a short blunt beak; cotyledons
accumbent .. '
-",,'. •. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. CAKILE 18.
Upper article with a short subulate beak;
cotyledons conduplicate
~
RAPISTRUM 19.
M. ·Pod long, moniliform, with a long.eonical.be~kand
. several' articles .i ' cotyledons conduplicate;. .. '.~...RAJ>H~Nus20.

or

j

1. MATTHIOLA, R. Br.
(After Pietro Andrea Mattioli, an Italian physiean and
author, 1500-157'1:.)
~ 1. M. bieornis (L.), DC.
Annualor biennial, stellately tomentose , lower leaves pinnatipartite or pinnatifid, upper ones often narrow and entire ; flowers
almost sessile, rather large, fragrant at night; lateral
sepals pouched at base" 10-12 mm. long: . petals twice
as. long, violet ; pod. .tercte, . 6-9 cm. long,' scarcely
2 mm. broad, terminating in a. short notched stigma
and 2. straight qr .incurved lateral horns, the latter' r.-8
mm. long; seeds in 1 row, compressed, winged , eotyledons accumbent.
Near Gladstone; Yorke Peninsula; a garden escape.
Most of the vear....:.-Eastern Mediterranean region.

FIG.

* Barbarea praecox, R. Er., with' lower leaves lyrate,
the upper pinnatifid, flowers yellow, stigma entire, pod
almost quadrangular, 4-6 cm. long, 2t mm, diam. erect,
valves Lnerved, seeds in 1 row and accumbentcotyledons..
, is found near market gardens in the Mount Lofty Range.
It is an edible form of Wintercress, belonging to Western.
114.-Matthiola bicornis. Europe.

•~. CARDAMINE (Tournef.], L.
Greek name of some cress-like herb.)
.
Sepals equal at base; stigma entire; pod linear, compressed; valves.nerveless , seeds.
compressed, smooth (in all our species), apparently in 1 row; cotyledons accumbent.
Almost glabrous herbs, with white or lilac flowers.
.
A. Petals longer than sepals.
B. Petals much exceeding ealvx : leaf-segmente narrowlinear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. O. tenuifolia L
B. Petals slightly exceeding calyx.
Leaves toothed or with broad-linear lobes' '. .'. . . . O. laciniata 2.
Leaves with ovate stalked almost entire sezments
C. hirsuta 3.
A Petals much shorter than sepals;' leaf. segments 'coarsely
toothed .. :....................................... 0, eU8tylirs l1.
(Karda~i-ne,

1. c.,tenuifolia, Hook, Glabrous, with long weak stems: leaves pinnatipartite, with
narrow-linear segments, or the lower ones with an ovate terminal segment;' sepals 3-4 mm.
long; petals white orlilac, obovate, '8-12 mm long; stamens 6; fruiting pedicels spreading-erect, 15-18 mm. long· pods erect, 15-30 mm. long, I-It mm. broad, with a slenderstyle about 2 mm. long.
South-East. in marshy places. Summer.t--dilasternStates.

2. Nasturtium.

<
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2. C. laelnlata, F. v. M. Glabrous perennial; leaves' chiefly radical, pinnatifid with
linear lobes and a longer terminal lobe, or the whole leaf linear·lanceolatewith a few
.sharp teeth, or entire; petals white, slightly exceeding the sepals; stamens 4- ~ fruiting
'pedicels erect-spreading ~ pods 25-4fi mm. long, I! rnm. broad, with' a short thick style.
Marshy plains in southern districts and along River ,.' Murray. Most of the year.~
.Eastern States.
3. C.hirsuta, L. Annual, glabrous or with a few hairs near the base ~ leaves pinnatisect, with 3-7 petiolulate, entire or almost entire segments which vary from orbicular to
oblanceolate, sometimes reduced to the terminal segment; sepals 2-3 mm. long; petals
.about twice as long, white; , stamens usually 6; pods erect, 15-25 mm. long, I-l-?t mm.
broad, the stigma sessile or almost s o . '
,
Southern districts to Flinders Range; River Murray; South, East. ~lost of the year.'Temperate Australia; almost cosmopolitan.
Var. ren~f(lrmis, J. M. Black. Leaf-segments thin, 1-3, the terminal .one reniform
flowers very small; style 2 mm. long.
Glencoe, South-East.
4. C. eustylis, F. v. M. Glabrous annual; leaves pinnatisect, with 3~9 coarsely and
irregularly toothed segments, the lateral ones ovate or lanceolate, the terminal one larger
.and in the lower leaves broadly ovate; sepals 3 mm. long; petals white, scarcely 2 mm.
long, oblong; stamens 4; pods spreading or erect. 15-30 mm. long; I! mm. broad,
'with a style or beak 1-2 mm. long; valves more convex than in other species.
Flats and swamps along the River Murray. Most of the year.-Victoria; New South
Wales; Gulf of Carpentaria. In the typical specimens from tropical Australia the seeds
are small and almost form 2 rows in each cell, butin our specimens they are larger and
.appear I-rowed, as in other Cardamine»,

e. "NASTURTIUM,

R. Br.

(Latin name of a plant.probably Garden Cress,' Lepidium. sativum, L.,. from nasus, nose,
tortus, twisted; on account of its aromatic-peppery flavor.)
The name Nasturtium is colloquially applied to 2 South American plants; Tropaeolum
majus, L. and T.minus, L., belonging to quite another family. T. minus was introduced
into English gardens in 1596, and, on account of the biting taste of the leaves, was at
first called N osturtiion: indicum, or Indian Cress.

Sepals equal at base; stigma entire; pod almost cylindrical, with 'convexvalveswhich
are 'with or without a midnerve; seeds ovoid, in2 irregular rows; style short; cotyledons
.accumbent. Glabrous or almost glabrous herbs.
"
.
Leaf-lobes toothed; flowers y~llow' '."
~
: .. '
' N. ,palu8frei~,
Leaf-segments undulate; flowers white
',",.' ~
:~ .
...v. offlcinale .2:
1. N. palustre (Leyss, ),DC. Biennial. with, aacending
furrowed stems; leaves with clasping bases, the lower
ones lyrate, the upper pinnatifld, all with toothe9:)():q~s),:
sepals .Il ~~. long ; petals yellow, about as" )p~g;
pedicels spreadirig; ." pods . spreading, .0 blong> .4-14ID:W~
long, 2 mm. broad, nerveless; seeds ~e.~~?,,:!I,S;~? p~~q~u~
late.-N terrestre.. R. Br.
,..... ~.
Swamps near River Murraly' 3fn1i'~ rro-oably"in:6lJher
moist places in southern rJistTicts.. ~:,M:os-t: of:.the ;,yeaD.=-- . '
East-m States ~, almost cosmopolitan.
.<

r,~
~ . ~:

* 2. N. offic inale, R. Br. Waterc:res,,-. Peretm:!al,
with biting taste;. stem hollow, creeping and rooting at. base; leaves pinnatisect, .with ~blong ovate
or _ »: r.
sepals' :Rods and pedicels spreading, the pods slIghtly
curved upwards, 10-15 mm. long, 2-2! mm. broad,
~~:e;~~':~etth 1 inconspicuous nerve; seeds brown,
Along creeks in moist· districts. , Sept.-ApriL-.-Temperate parts of the globe.

~

~\~

. .

. ~'~-"

//;;= -

/
/,

\

~

-~.......,

,,~('-.

~~

"""-.-

FIG. 115.-Nasturtium officinale.
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4. Sisytnbrium.-

4. SISYMBRIUM (Tournef.), ,L.

(Sisymbrion, Greek name 'of some fragrant herb.)
Sepals equal at base; petals rather longer; 'stigma entire, sessile; pod subcylindrical
the valves 3-nerved; seeds in I row, numerous, oblong, not compressed; cotyledons
incumbent. Herbs, with petiolate leaves.
A. Pods short, appressed
- S. ofJicinale 1.

A. Pods long, spreading.
Pods2!-5 cm. long
Pods 6-10 cm. long. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S. erysimo'ides 2.
S. orientale 3.

*1. S.offl.cinale, L ;Hedge Mustard. Pubescent erect annual, with rigid spreadingbranches; lower leaves runcinate, the upper hastate; petals pale-yellow ; pods subulate,
almost sessile, I-I! cm. long, 2 mm. diam, 'at .base,
closely appressedugainst the axis of the 'raceme: seeds
brown, obliquely truncate.
Roadsides and cultivated land. Sept.--Dec.-Tem-perate 'parts of the globe.
* 2. S. erysimoides, Desf.Almost glabrous erect
annual; -: leaves lyrate-runcinate, with acutely-toothed
lobes ; petals yellow; pods slender, 'spreading. 2!-5 cm.
long, 1 mm. broad, on thickpedicels, 2-3mhl. long;
seeds 'light-yellow.
Quorn to, Hawker (FlindersRange) ; Port Augusta.
Sept.-Nov.-Spain, North Africa, Arabia.
*3.S. orlentale, L. (1759). W1:Zd 'Mu.~tard. Erect·
grey-pubescent 'or;alinostvillousannual or biennial;
leaves runcinate, the middle ones with a lorig terminal
hastate lobe, all the lobes with small spreading or erect
auricles, the uppermost leaves Ianceolate r petals paleyellow; po.ds slender, rigid, curved, 6-10 cm. long,
I!, mm. diam., on thick pedicels 3-'4 mm. long; seeds
brown.-S. Oolummae, -Iacq. (1776.)
Throughout the State. Sept. -Dec ..,--Mediterranean
FIG. 116.-'Sisyntbrium 6rientale. region.

5. BLENNODIA, R. Br.
(Greek blennodes, slimy ~ alluding to the 'fibrous mucus which exudes from the testa of
the seeds of some species when soaked.)
Sepals equal atbase?r almost so; pod linear or fusiform,the valves convex, I-nerved
or the nervealmost. obsolete;' stigma entire or slightly notched; .secds few or many in
each cell, .in 2,irreg,ular rows oralmost in 1 row, in 1 species winged; eotyledonsincumbent. Herbs or undershrubs with petiolate leaves.
A. Glabrous undershrubs; leaves filiform,
Leaves usually simple ; pod almost fusiform. . . . . .. B ..fil~fol1~a 1.
Leaves 3-cleft; pod linear, slender
B. trisecia 2.
A. Annuals.
B. Glabrous plants; flowers yellow.
Leaves with linear segments
B. nasturtioides 3.
Leaves with ovate lobes
B. procumbene 4.
B. Plants with stellate or forked pubescence.
C. Pod fusiform, rather short; seeds few in each cell.
D. Petals yellow; slender annual; pod with short
style
'
,... 'B. curoipes ii.
D. Petals white.
Pedicels much shorter than pod
B.' brevipes6.
Pedicels about as longas pod
B. lasiocarpa 7.
C. Pod linear ; seeds numerous.
E. Pod short, slender, almost glabrous ; flowers small,
white . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... B .. cardaminoides 8..
E. Pod long, stellate-hairy : flowers large, white or
pink.
Style conspicuous; seeds ovoid, not winged. . B. canescens 9.
St.)le 'almost absent: seeds flattened. winged B. pterosperma 10..

D.Blennodia,
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1. B. filifolia (F. v.M.), Benth. Glabrous undershrl1b ; leaves linear, compressed,
-solitary or clustered? 2-3 cm. long, simple or rarely divided into 2 or '~'linear segments;
petals white, longer than calyx; fruiting pedicels spreading,' 7 ~10 mm. long :pods,teretefusiform, 15-20 mm. long, 2 mm. diam.,very shortly stipitate: valves I-nerved ~beak
or s,tyle 1 mm. long; seeds brown, It mm long almos-t without mucus --Sigymbrium
,fil
F. v. M.
Hills east ofFarrell's Flat; near Crystal Brook; near Leigh's Creek (FlindersRange) ;
Arkaringa Creek. June-Oct.--Interior of New South Wales.
1ifnli1lrry"

2. B. trlseeta (F. v. M.), Benth. Glabrous undershrub : differs from the preceding
in the leaves all divided into 3 linear segments, 2 of which are sometimes again forked:
flowers white ror yellowish; fruiting pedicels more erect, 6-'10 mm. long; pods sessile
above calyx, linear, 10-28 mm. long. I-It mm. broad; stigma almost sessile: seeds
smaller, almost without mucus.-Sisymbrium irisectum, F. v. M.
Murray lands to Flinders Range and FarNorth ; westward to Nullarbor Plain. JuneNov.-Eastern States.
,3. B. nasturtioides(F. v.M.), Benth. Glabrous annual ;leavespinnatisect, usually
with 3 linear segments, rarely more or less; petals bright yellow, 3 mm. Iong, slightly
exceeding the yellow sepals; fruiting pedicels spreading-erect, 7-10 mm.. long; pods
linear, 10-15 mm. long, about 1 mm, broad; valves l-nerved ; stdgmauessile or almost
so; seeds numerous, oblong, light-yellow, {- mm. long, exuding mucus.-SisYlnbrium
nasturtioides, F. v. M.
Murray lands northwards to Flinders Range and Far North. May-Nov.-Eastern
States.
'

4. B. proeumbens (Tate), comb. novo Small glabrous, prostrate or ascending annual;
leaves lyrate-pinnatifid, usually with 5 obtuse lobes .orvteeth ; a few flowers rising from
the radical rosette of.leaves as well as those on the usual terminal racemes; petals yellow,
shorter than sepals ; fruitingpedicels 6-10mnl. long; pods spreading, linear, 10-13 mm.
long, I-I!' mm. broad, with Lnerved valves and sessile stigma.: seeds as in the preceding-Sisymbn:um procumben8,Tate.
" ,
. \
Claypans at Idyaka (east of Lake Torrens)'; Mount Lyndhurst (FlindersRange). Sept.
5. B.curvipes, F. v.M. : Small vstellate-pubesoent annual; leaves mostly radical
lanceolate with 'a few acute teeth, rarely lyrate; sepals 3-'4 mm. long ; petals 6 mm. long,
yellow; fruiting pedicels curved,] 0.;18 mm. long; 'pods pubescent, fusiform-curved,
8-15 'mm. 'long, 3 mm. ·diam. in the rniddlevwith a short' style; valves convex, with
prominentmidnerve . seeds about 6 in each cell, brown, Lmm. long. mucou~.-1JJrll.simum
curoipes, F. v.' M.
From, the Barunga-Range to 'Flinders Range and .Far North ~westward,to, 'I'arcoola,
June-Oct.-Eastern States.
B. R1~ch0rd8'ii,F. v . M. (Erysimu1n Richardsii, F. V. 1\1. Sisymbri'um Rir,hard.-:U, F. v, M.),
'was described by-Mueller from 'flowering specimens collected in 1877 between Fowler's
Bay and Eucla, but the specimen preserved in the Tate Herbarium appears to belong
to the South' Australian' form of H uichinsia: Drummondi i.
:6.B.brevipes"F. v.'M. Rigid stellate-pubescent annual; radical leaves lyrate, stemleaves6bovaw-6blong,withaifewcoarse'teeth ; sepals. 2 mm. long ; petals rather longer,
white; ,fruiting' pedicels spreading-erect, stout, only 2.:3 mm. long; .pods fusiform, sometifnesslightly curved, .pubescent, .'lO::l? mm.loIlg,C\3 . .mm. diam. in middle, with a very
. short style.ivalves with a faint midnerve ; 'seeds (·brdwn, ovoid, 11 mm. long, usually
4-6 in each cell,' mucous (Fig. '113,A-E~)~~ErY8im1-jYmibreV1:pes.F. v, M.
From Ardrossan and- Balaklava northwards: to the Far North and 'North-East; Gawler
Range. "Ma;r-'Sept.-Eastern States';' ·WestAustralia.
7. B. 'lasiocarpa, F~v.·M~ Stellate-pubescent annual; radical leaves pinnatifid,' the
upper ones lanceolateor oblong; with a few acute distant teeth ; sepals 3 mm: long ; petals
, -white~6~8 mm. 'lo,Ilg ; ;fruiting pedicelsspreading, 5-10 mm. long; 'pods fusiform, curved,
,covered, with spreading mostly simple 'hairs,6..12'mm) long, 3 mm. diam. in .middie, with
.a short slender style; , valves 'convex, 'the midnerve inconspicuous: seeds ovoid, brown,
limm.' long, about 4-5 in each cell, mucC!lls.~'ErY8iml1lmblennodioides, F. v.M.
Yorke Peninsula ; Murray .Iands to Far 'North. July-Oct.-Western districts of
Victoria and N ew South Wales.
8. 'B. eardamlnoldesvF. v.M. Ascending annual; peduncles and pedicels stellatepubescent: radical leaves runcinate-pinnatipattdtecwith several lateral oblong or bri-angularJobes, glabrous orrhairy, the'<stem-Ieavcswith narrower lobes, which sometimes
bear 1 or 2 teeth; sepals 3..4 mm. long; petals white, 6.8mm~long'; fruiting. pedicels
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6... Geococcus,

spreading, 5-14 mm. long; pods spreading,terete, 10-15. mm. long,_lt mmvdiam., glabrousor with a few scattered hairs.; valves convex and faintly I-nerved; seeds like those of
B. nasturtioides.-Sisymbriumcardaniinoides, F. v. M.
FromYorke Peninsula and Murray lands to the Far North; South-East. June-Oct.Eastern States.

9. B.canescens, R. Br. Stellate-pubescent annual; leaves mostly radical, oblonglanceolate, pinnatifid with a few acute lobes or teeth, upper leaves narrower, somytimes
entire; sepals 5-7 mm. long; petals 10-15 mm. long, white or pink, with long claws;
fruitingpedicels spreading, 5-10 mm. long; pods linear, pubescent, 2t-4 cm. long, 2 mm.
broad, the style obconical, 2-4 mm. long, nearly as broad as thepod,and bearing the
broad stigma; valves I-nerved; seeds numerous, almost in 1 row, ovoid, light-brown)
It mm. long, mucous.-Erysimum Blennodia, F.y. M.
,'Lake Torrens to the Far North; 'GawlerRange and westward to 'I'arcoola. Most 'of
the year.-New South Wales; Central Australia.
10. B. pterosperma, J. M. Black, Stellate pubescent annual; leaves less lobed or
toothed than in the preceding, the upper ones often entire and linear-lanceolate; flowers
as in the preceding t fruiting pedicels 5·8 mm. long, finally reflexed : pods Iinear-eompressed, 3-fi cm. long, 2-2! mm. broad, pubescent; stigma almost sessile; valves
I-nerved; seeds numerous, ovate-compressed, I~-2 mm. long, surrounded by a narrow
membranous wing, almost in 1 row. not exuding mucns.-B. camescene. R. Br. var.
pter,)8p~rm'l, J. M. Black.
Northern part of Flinders Range to Lake Blanche. Aug.-Oct.-North-we'3t corner
of New South Wales.
6. GEOCOCCUS~ J. Drumm.
(Greek ge, earth: kokkos, fruit ~ alluding to the pod.)
1. G. pusillus, J. .Drumm. Usually stemless annual, leaves usually radical, 3-8 cm,
long, with scattered stellate hairs, pinnatipartite with triangular lobes which become small
and distant towards the, base; fiowerson short radical peduncles;' sepals It mm. long;
petals white, ovate, half as Iong , fruiting peduncles 1-2 cm. long, recurved so as to bury
, the pods,' which are . oblong, 5-12 mm. long, 2-3 mm. broad, stellate-hairy, becoming
glabrous; valves horny; with a prominent midnerve : stigma sessile; seeds 3-5 in each
~ell, somewhat 2-rowed, ovate-oblong, brown, It-2 mm. Iong i cotyledons incumbent.
Yorke Peninsula northwards to Flinders Range; probably Murrav lands. AnInslgnificant prostrate plant. which has probably been overlooked in many places. Aug. -Oct.Dry parts of temperate Australia. .Our s~ecimens are stemless, with radical leaves,
as in the oricinaldcscription, but specimens from near Hay, N.S.W ,have stout radiating
dichotomous stems, with flowers and leaves radical and also in the forks. Muellerconsidered G. pU8illu,s to be a form of Blennodia cardaminoides, which it resembles only in
the leaves.
7. BRASSICA (Tournef.) L.
(Latin name for the cabbage. )
Sepals equal at base ~ pod subcylindrical, terminating
in a long conical beak, which is cylindrical or angular hut
not flattened; valves convex, I-or 3·nerved ~ seeds in 1
'row,globular OT somewhat compressed;' cotyledons conduplicate. A genus containing many important plants.
Bioleracea, I~.. var capitata,. DC. is the cabbage ;var.
.betryt&rt; DC.»)the· caulifiower, B.rapa, L'1 the rape'; B.
napuJ',L., the turnip; .B.n·ig-rtl·(L.)Koch, black mustard.
Pods diverging from the axis:
3inerved '. '.'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. B" Sinapi.f5tr'nm L
Pods pressed against the axis,
l-nerved
:
'. B. aapreeea».

FIG.

*1. B. Sinapistrum, Boiss. Oharlock: Stou{ annual ,
with short scattered bristly hairs; leaves coarsely
toothed, the lower ones lyrate, the upper sessile, ovate
or lanceolate; flowers bright yellow; fruiting. pedicels
thick, much shorter than the pods; pods spreadingerect, 2-4 cm. long, 2-2! mm. diam., one-third consisting
of the beak, which usually contains 1 seed in its base;
valves prominently 3-nerved ; seeds 3-8 in each cell,
117.-Brassica Sinapistrum. reddish-brow~.-Binapis arvensie; L.
Cultivated land, but not common. Aug. ·Dec.'\ Europe; Western Asia.

8. Eruca.
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*2. B. adpressa, Boiss. Stout biennial, with spreading branches; leaves all petiolate,
oronulate, hoary with stiff appressed hairs, the lower ones lyrate; flowerspale yellow ;
fruiting pedicels short and thick; pods closely appressed, 7-15 mm, long. including the
thick beak? which occupies about one-third and is swollen towards summit; valves
1 nerved: seeds ovoid, brown> few in each cell and 1 in the middle of the beak.-'Sinapi» incana, L.
Roadsides and fields in settled "districts. Sept.-Feb. Called Buchan weed" in the
South-East.--Mediterranean region; Channel Islands.
H

8. ERUCA, DC.
(Latin name of this plant.)
* 1. E. sativa, Lamk, Rocket. Erect annual, with a few scattered hairs near the base;
leaves thick, lyrate-pinnatipartite, the lobes broad or narro-w, irregularly toothed; 2 of
the sepals pouched at base ; petals large, yellow, with dark-brown or violet veins; fruiting
pedicels erect, shorter than the pod, which is about 25 mm. long, nearly one half consisting of the broad flattened2-edged seedless beak; valves convex, Lnerved, nearly
1- as broad as long; seeds subglobular, in 2 rows; cotyledons conduplicate.
Usually in cultivated lands. Sept.-Dec.-Mediterranean region. Leaves used for
salad.
9. DIPLOTAXIS, DC.
(Greek diplos, double; taxis, row: alluding to the arrangement of the seeds.)
Sepals equal at base; pod linear-compressed, with a very short beak; valves Lnerved ;
seeds numerous, ovoid-compressed, light-yellow, in 2 rows; cotyledons conduplicate.
Herbs, with leaves which smell unpleasantly when crushed.
Stems glabrous; perennial plant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. D. ienuijolia 1.
Stems with bristly hairs: typical form annual
~
D. muralis 2.

* 1. D. tenuifolia (L.), D.e. Glabrous perennial, with
erect leafy stem; lower leaves pinnatifid, with linear
lateral lobes, the upper ones narrow, entire or toothed;
sepals spreading ~ petals yellow; fruiting pedicels
spreading, usually about i as long as the pod, but sometimes nearly as long; pods 3··4 cm. long, 2-2i mm.
broad.- Brassica t~nuifoUa, Boiss.
Waste places, preferring sandy soil. Most of the
year.-Europe; western Asia.
* 2. D.muralis (L.), DC. Annual, the stems hairy
in the lower part; leaves chiefly radical, pinnatifid
or sinuate-toothed ; sepals erect; petals pale-yellow;
fruiting pedicels usually about l- as long as the pod,
spreading , pods 2-4 cm. long~-Brassica muralis, Boiss.
Waste places. Most of the year.-Europe.
VaL Babinqtonii, Syme. Biennial or perennial, larger,
more leafy and resembling D. tenuifolia, but the stems
are always more or less hairy and the style broader and
shorter.

FIG.

118.-Diplotaxis muralis.

10. ALYSSUM (Tournef.), L
(Alysson, G'r~ek name of some plant supposed to cure rabies : from a, not; lyssa, madness.)
Sepals equal at base; pod short, orbicular or ovate, corn pressed parallel to the broad
septum, the valves finely nerved under the lens; seeds compressed, narrowly winged,
1-6 in each cell; cotyledons accum.bent. Herbs with a whitish tomentum, narrow undivided leaves and long fruiting racemes.
.Annual; pod 6-6 mm. long; style almost obsolete; seeds
few in each cell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A, lin1Joll:1lm 1.
Perennial; pod 3 mm. long: style i-I mm. long; .seed 1 in
each cell
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A. maritimum 2.

1. A. llnltollum, Steph. Small erect wiry stellate-hoary annual, 4-15 cm. high; leaves
- oblanceolate, 5-25 mm. long; flowers white, small; filaments with Llateral tooth; pods
ovate, 5-0 mm. long, with 4-6 seeds in. each cell ; valves almost flat.-:-A. minimum,
Pallas (1776), non L. (1753), nee Willd. (1801).
Yorke Peninsula to Flinders Range and Far North; eastward to Broken Hill; Murray
lands; Eyre Peninsula : Fowler's Bay. May-Oct.-Temperate Australia; Spain;
eastern Mediterranean region.

o
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* 2. A. maritimum (L.), Lamk. Sw~et Alys8'un~. Small perennial, hoary with appressed.
forked hairs; stems woody at base, ascending; leaves narrow-lanceolate, 1-4 cm. long;
flowers small, white, fragrant; filaments entire; .pods orbicular or ovate, 3 mm. Iong ;
valves convex; seed 1 in each cell.-A. minimum, L. (1753); Olypeola maritima, L.
(1753); Koniga marit·ima (L.), R. Br.
Robe, Millicent (South-East); an escape from gardens. Sept.-Dec.-Mediterranean
region.
11. MENKEA, Lehm.
(Named in 1843 after Dr. Carl Theodor Menke, of Pyrmont, Prussia.)
Sepals equal at base; pod short, subovoid, more or less compressed; valves more or
less convex, Lnerved, arranged as in Alyssu'm, but the septum is almost absent, being only
represented by a narrow membranous border to the slender replum or hoop-like framewhich separates the 2 valves; seeds numerous, minute, hanging in 2 rows from the
replum ; cotyledons incumbent. Small annuals.
A. Glabrous or almost glabrous plants; flowers white or
violet.
Pod ovate; stigma sessile. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. M. australis 1.
Pod subglobular; stigma on a short style ..,' .. . . .. M. 8phaerorarpa 2.
A. Hairy plant : flowers yellow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. jJJI. uillosula 3.
1. M. australis, Lehm. Small almost glabrous annual, with slender procumbent
stems; leaves small, oblanceolate, the radical ones sometimes with a few teeth; sepals
2 mm. long; petals white, obovate-oblong, about the same length; fruiting pedicels
spreading, rather. distant, filiform, 5-8 mm. long; pod ovoid-oblong, 4-6 mm. long; stigmasessile.
Flinders Range to Far North, .west-ward to Gawler Ranges. May-Sept -Dry districts
of temperate .i\.. ustralia.
2. M. sphaerocarpa, F. v. M. Small glabrous annual; stems ascending. less slender
and more rigid than in the preceeding; leaves obovate-cuneate, often with a few blunt
teeth, the radical ones petiolate; sepals often purplish, 2 mm. long; petals twice as
long, white or. violet, with an orbicular lamina; fruiting pedicels approximate, almost
erect, 5-10 mm long; pods ovoid or almost globular, about 4. mm. long; style very short,
about t mm. long.
Far North. June Aug.-Central Australia.
3. M. villosula (F. v. M. et Tat-e) J". M. Black. A very small annual, rough with simplespreading hairs; leaves oblanceolate mostly radical, sometimes with 1 or 2 blunt teeth
near the summit; sepals 2 mm. long; petals yellow, obovate-oblong, twice as long;
fruiting pedicels erect-spreading, about 6 mm. long; pod ovoid, hairy, about 3 mm..
long; style F!-hort.-Oap8ella »illosula, F. v. M. et Tate (1892), M enkea liispidula, ,J. M.
Black (1915).
From. Arkaringa Creek t.o Musgrave Ranges. May-Aug.
12. CAR,RJ OHTERA. Adans,
(Probably fanciful and without, meaning, as are many of Adanson's names.)
*1. C. annua (L), Prantl, Erect annual, beset with short bristly hairs; leaves bi-pinnatisect, with linear segments; sepals 4~ mm. long; petals nearly twice as long, longclawed, yellowish with purple nerves; pods in long bracteate racemes, on recurved
pedicels 3 mm. long; pod subglobular, 4·5 mm. long; valves concave, each with 3 hairy
nerves; style leafy, about as broad and long as the pod, the stigma sessile; seeds 4 in.
each cell; cotyledons conduplicate.v- O. Vellae, DC.
Near Port Plrie. -Iune July.-Spain; eastern Mediterranean region.
13. LEPIDIUl\I· (Tournef.), L>
(Greek for a " small scale," from lepis ; also the name of a plant used against scurvy.)
Sepals equal at base; petals short, sometimes absent; pod short, compressed laterally,
usually ovate and notched at the summit; valves boatshaped, keeled or winged, compressed at r.ight angles to the narrow septum : seed 1 in each cell, pendulous; cotyledonsincumbent. H.erbs or undershrubs, 'with flowers in corymbose racemes, which usually
lengthen in fruit.
A. Leaves all entire; pod more or less winged; style longer
or shorter than notch.
B. Pod with 2 obtuse lobes at summit.
Pod ovate; petals acute ..... '.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. L. leptopetalum l.
Pod suborbicular; petals obtuse'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. rotundum 2
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B Pod with 2 acute lobes at summit; petals absent;
stamensd
. L. monoplocoides 3.
A. Leaves mostly toothed or lobed..
C. Pod subovate, notched or lobed at summit ; style
obsolete or very short.
D. Notch deep, formed by 2 obtuse lobes; pod winged;
petals absent.
Notch narrow: hairs obtuse
. L. papillosum 4,.
Notch broad: hairs acute
. L. oxytrich.um 5.
D. Notch minute; pod wingless.
E. Pod 4-6 mm. long.
F. Plant glabrous; petals present; stamens 6 ... L. [oliosum. 6.
.F. Plant more or less hairv ~ stamens 2.
Pod 4-6 mm. long. twice as long as pedicel .. L. M uelleri-Ferdinandi 1.
Pod 4 mm. long equalling pedicel
. L. amb£guurn 8.
E. Pod 2-3! mm. long; stamens 2.
G. Racemes becoming long and loose in fruit.
H. Branches without spines.
Leaves undivided, lanceolate, serrate
. L. h,YS80pifoz.i'un~ 9.
Lower leaves deeply divided
. L. pseudo-ruderale 10..
H. Branchlets ending in spines
. L. dubium 1l.
G. Racemes remaining short and dense in fruit . L. fasciculf1,tum 12.
C Pod cordate,entire at summit; style prominent;
stem-leaves toothed, auricled
. L. D'raba 13.

L L. leptopetalum, F.v.~L Glabrous un.lershrub : leaves narrow-linear, plane-convex,
1-3 em. long; sepals 4-5 mm long; petals rather longer, white, tapering to a point almost.
as uiStenopaaium ; fruiting pedicels spreading, 6-9 mm. long; pod ovate.Tl-S mm. long,
the wings extending half-way down the valves and forming at the summit a rather deep
narrow notch, which is exceeded by the style; seed 3i mm. long, wingless.
Murray lands and north thereof; near Lake 'I'orrens. .Iuly-Nov.c-Tiry part of eastern
States,
2. L. rotundum DC. Erect, apparently annual, almost glabrous or minutely papillose ;.
leaves linear or narrowly oblanceolate, 1-3 cm. long; sepals 3 mm. long; petals white
or pale violet, oblong above the short claw, rather longer; fruiting pedicels spreading,
3-5 mm. long; pod almost orbicular, winged almost or quite to the base, 6-8 mm. long"
the notch deep, closed or open, i.e ... the 2 obtuse lobes parallel or more or less divergent:
style shorter or longer than the notch; seed2!·3 mm. long. usually with a narrow.wing.i-->
.L. phlebopetalum, F. v. M. ~ L. eremaeurn, Domin.
Yorke Peninsula to Flinders Range and 'the Far North; westward to Everard Rangeand Nullarbor Plain; Murray lands. Most of the year.-Eastern States; Central and
West Australia.
It has been usual to consider the pods with open notch as belonging to L. phlebopetolumi,
but both the closed and open notch may sometimes be found on the same plant, and the
depth of the notch and length of style are also variable.
3. L. monoplocoides, F. v. M. Small erect minutely papillose annual , leaves narrowIinear, mostly 1!-3 cm. long ; sepals 1 mm. long; petals absent; stamens only 4; fruiting
pedieels spreading, 2-3 mm long; pods orbicular acuminate, 5 mm, long, winged all
round, swollen over the seeds, the 2 terminal lobes acute, connivent, at first connate
with the style, but usually free at last, so that the narrow notch occupies t of the pod;
style shorter than notch; seed 2 mm. long, narrowly winged.
Murray lands. Aug. Oct.-Dry districts of Victoria and New South Wales.
4. L. paplllosum, F. v. M, Erect annual, the stem and branches covered with very
short white blunt almost pa:p,tllose hairs ; radical leaves petdolatcvpinnatifld with linear
lobes, the upper ones toothed or lobed, sessile and stem-clasping, all glabrous or nearly
so; sepals under 1. mm. long; petals none; stames 4; fruiting pedicels spreading,
2·3 mm. long; pods ovate, 'et-6 mm. long, usually purple when ripe, winged only in upper
half, glabrous, the margins of the 2 obtuse lobes parallel, so that the deep notch is narrow,.
with the sessile stigma at its base. (Fig. 113, G).
Murray lands and Northern Areas to Flinders Range; westward to Gawler Range,
-Iune-Aug.c-i-Dry districts of Victoria and New South Wales.
5. L. oxytrichum, Sprague, Differs from the preceding in the hairy covering of the
stems and branches, which consists of short spreading acute bristles; pods glabrous or
bristly, the inner margins of the 2 lobes divergent, so that the deep notch widens upwards.-L. paqnllosum, Thell. non. F. v. M.
Flinders Range; Far North; westward to Musgrave Range and Nnllarbor Plain..
July.Sept.-Near Broken Hill, New South Wales; Central and West Australia.
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6. L. foliosum, Dosv. Glabrous perennial; leaves thick, oblong-cunea..te, 1t-4cm.
long, toothed or almost lobed in the upper part, broad and half-clasping at base; sepals
and petals It mm. long, the petals white, obovate; stamens 6; fruiting pedicels spreading,
4-6, mm. long; pods elliptic. about 4-5 mm long, wingless, with a very short notch about
as long as the style.
Kangaroo Island; Southern. Yorke Peninsula; Alt.horpe and Franklin Islands and
probably on Eyre Peninsula : South-East, Summer -Coasts of temperate Australia.
7. L, MueUeri-Ferdinandi, Thell. Erect annual) with the -same short spreading hairs
on the stem and branches as L. papillcsum ; leaves narrowly oblaneeolate or pinnatisect,
with a few linear segments, almost glabrous; sepals It mm. long ; petals minute or
none; stamens 2; fruiting pedicels spreading-erect, 2-3 mm. long; pods elliptic, 4~6 mm.
long, wingless, the notch shallow, with the sessile stigma at its base.
Northern part of Flinders Range to Far North. July-Oct. -Central Australia.
8. L. amblguum.F. v. M. (1855). Somewhat scabrous perennial; upper leaves linear, entire
or toothed at summit, sessile by a broad base; petals present; stamens 2; fruiting pedicels 4
mm. long ; pod of same length, ovate-oblong, with a very short notch and subsessile stigma.
River Murray. No type remains in the Victorian' National Herbarium. The Tate
Herbarium contains 3 specimens from Blanchetown and Mannum answering this description, except that the plant is almost glabrous; the upper leaves (often linear-lanceolate)
are either contracted towards the base and sessile or taper into a rather broad petiole;
the pods are 3-4 mm. long. Thellung says L, ambiquu ni may be the same as his L. Desrauxii (1906~~ which is recorded from the eastern States and West Australia. ; One of
our specimens shows a jrinnatisect radical leaf.'
9. L. hyssepifollum Desv. Erect annual or biennial, almost glabrous; lower leaves
broadly lanceolate, serrate, the uppermost narrower, entire or acutely tootbed near
the summit. all petiolate; sepals! mm. long; petals white, half as long, or wanting'
stamens 2; racemes long, slender: fruiting pedicels spreading-erect, about 2~~mm:
long; pods 2~.3 mm. long, ovate, 'with a minute notch at summit and sessile stigma.-L . .ruderale, F. v. M. partly, not ofL.
'
Southern districts to Flinders Range ; Murray la.uds.Most of the year.-Eastern States.
10. ,L. pseudo-ruderale, Thell. Erect annual, more or less pubescent with very short
scattered hairs; lowest leaves pinnatipa.rtitc, with obovate slightly toothed lobes? the
stem leaves broadly oblanceolate in outline, with a few obtuse lobes or teeth near the
summit, uppermost sometimes entire, all petiolate; sepals! mm. long; 'petals none;
stamens 2 ; fruiting pedicels spreading-elect, 3.,4 mm. long; pods ovate, 2-2t mm. long,
wingless, slightly notched; stigma subsessUe.-L. ruderale, F. v, 1\1. partly} not of L.
Mount Parry Gap; Mount Lyndhurst (northern Flinders Range). June-Nov.-Western New South Wales; West Australia,
11. L. dubium, Thell. Erect annual, with minutely papillose stem and branchss,
leaves small, oblanceolate, toothed; branchlets ending in slender spines; racemes
short; stamens 2; fruiting podicels 3 mm long; pods ovate 21 mm. long, with a minute
notch.---L. ruderale, L. var epinescens, Benth.
Murray lands. Spring.-Western Ne,,! South Wales; Victoria.
~pper

12. L. Iascteulatum, . Thell. .Erect glabrous annual;
radical leaves pinnatisect, with linear toothed segments ;'
stem-leaves linear-lanceolate, sessile, eh tire or with
1 or 2 acute' teeth; sepals 1 mm. long; petals 'white,
t as long; stamens 2; fruiting racemes corymbose,
so that the pods appearwhorled or clustered in a head;
fruiting pedicels erect, about 2 mm. long;· pods obovate,
contracted towards base, about 3! mm. long, scarcely
notched; stigma sessile.-,--L. ruderale, F. v. M. partly,
not of L.
'
From Kadina northwards to Flinders Range; Murray
lands ana north thereof. 1\fay-Oct.~·Western N'ew
South "'Vales.

FIG. 119.~Lepidium

Draba.

*1~. L. Draba, L. HO:1fll Oress ; White fVeed. E~ect
hoary perennial, with rigid stems; stem-leaves oblonglanceolate or oblong-ovate, sinuate-toothed, clasping
the stem with acute auricles; flowers numerous, in a
corymbase panicle; sepals 2~- mm. long; petals pure
white, twice as long; stamens 6; fruiting pedicels
8-15 mm. long; pods cordate, about 4 mm. long, neither
winged nor notched, indehiscent ; style prominent.
Roadsides and cultivation, in most parts of the State.
Aug.-Dec.-Europe; western Asia.
~
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14. CAPSELLA" Medicus.
(Latin for a little box: alluding to the fruit.) ,
Sepals equal at base; pod truncate-cuneate, compressed laterally, with a broad notch
or sinus at summit; septum narrow; valves boatshaped, wingless, keeled; seeds 4-15
in each cell, exuding mucus; cotyledons incumbent.
Pod 4 mm, long, 2 mm. broad; racemes bracteate
O. pilosul a 1.
Pod 6-7 mm. long and equally broad at summit; racemes
without bracts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. O. Bursa-pastoris 2.
1. C. pilosula, F. v. lVL
Small slender annual, the
sterns pubescent with stellate forked and simple hairs;
leaves oblanceolate, entire or with a few blunt teeth;
petals small, white; fruiting pedicels spreading, 1-2 mm.
long, much shorter than the pod, each with a leafy
bract at base; pod narrow-cuneate, with 2 rounded
lobes at summit and a broad deep notch between them;
stigma sessile ; seeds 4-6 in each cell, ovate, light yellow,
!mm. long.
Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula: Fowler's Bay.
Aug.-Oct.-Victoria; New South Wales.

~~

" .

~~' :,~~""
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~-~ ,:) ~(
*2. Co' Bursa-pastorls (L.) Moench. Shepherd's Purse.
)J~
·~.'UJ;
Taller annual, more or less pubescent an over (except
the pods) with stellate 'and simple hairs; radical leaves
pinnatipartite or oblong and entire; upper leaves
lanceolate, auriculate-clasping, petals white, exceeding
the sepals; fruiting pedicels spreading, 8,,10 mm. long,
~i'~~
longer than the pods, which are triangular, with a broad
shallow notch; style very short; seeds 10-15 in each
cell, oblong, orange. ! mm. long,
Roadsides and waste places. Aug.-Oct.-Throughout
the globe, the tropics' excepted.
FIG. 120.- Capsella Bursa-pastorts,

~~~j~

~~~)~

15. HUTCHINSIA, R. Br.

(After Miss Hutchins, of Belfast, who contributed submarine' plants for the English
Botany of Sir -Iames Smith, published 1790-1814.)
Sepals equal at base; pod ovate or oblong, compressed laterally, rounded or acute
at summit, wingless or with a narrow wing; septum narrow; seeds 2-12 in each cell,
exuding mucus; cotyledons incumbent, accumbent, or obliquely placed towards the
radicle, so that they cannot, be' definitely classed as incumbent or accumbent, but often
. occupy an intermediate, position. Annuals, with branched' hairs or rarely glabrous;
leaves petiolate.
S om~ of our species approach the European and American Thlaspi, but have not the
strictly accurnl:ent cotyledons nor the auricled and clasping stem-leaves of that genus
and the hairs, when. present, are forked, not simple. The tops of the valves in' the
species 2, 3,4 and 5, here included, are adnate to the style or to its lower portion, and
only when the ripe valves begin to separate from the style and septum is there the
appearance of a very short. notch.
They only differ from the hitherto accepted
Hutchinsias by having the podniore or less winged at summit.
A. Glabrous very slender Iittle plant; pedicels longer than
pods
H. procumbens 1.
A. Pubescent stouter plants; pedicels about as long as pods.
B. Pod winged and notched at summit; cotyledons
accumbent. . . . . . . .. .. . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . H. cochlearina 2.
B. Pod scarcely winged ornotched at summit.
C. Petals yellow, conspicuous; erect plants.
Pod contracted at summit; hairs appressed;
cotyledons incumbent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. H. ochramiha 3.
Pod almost truncate at summit; hairs spreading;
cotyledons accumbent. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... H. Druanmondii 4.
C. Petals white, small ; procumbent plant r cotyledons
incumbent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. H. eremaea 5.
1. H. proeumbens (L.) Desv. Small slender glabrous annual; leaves pinnatifid or
pinnatipartite with, a few lobes, or entire; petals white, scarcely 1 mm. long, equalling
the sepals';" fruiting pedicels spreading, filiform, 3-7 mm. long; pods ovate-oblong,
2·4 mm. long, stigma sessile; seeds .6-12 in each cell, ovate, light-yellow, ! mID. long;
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<cotyledons incumbent.-Lepidiurn procumbens, L. (1753); Oapsella procumbens,
Fries (1823); O. ellipt£ca, C. A. Mey. (1831).
Almost all coastal districts. May-Jan.-Temperate Australia and other temperate
parts of the globe..

2. H. cochlearina (F. v. M.), comb. novo Erect annual, pubescent with forked (centrally'
.attached) appressed hairs; leaves lanceolate or oblanceolate, almost entire or with a few
coarse teeth or lobes ; sepals 3-4 mm. long; petals white, twice as long, with a claw
.and suborbicular lamina ; pod ovate or oblong, pubescent, 8-12 mm. long, rounded and
winged at summit, notched when ripe, with the slender style surpassing the notch by
2 lllm.; fruiting pedicels spreading-erect, 10-15 mm. long; seeds 2·4 in each cell, ovate
or orbicular, It-2 mm. long; cotyledons accumbent or almost so (Fig. 113; H-J.).Thlaspi cochlearinum, F. V. M.; Ctipsella cochlearina, F. V. M.
Between Broughton and Rocky Rivers : Hawker to Murnpeowie (F'linders Range).
.June-Nov.--Western New South "Vales.
:3. H. oehrantha (F. v. M.), comb. novo Erect annual, pubescent with forked appressed
hairs; leaves lanceolate or oblong, with a few distant teeth or lobes; sepals 3 mm. long;
petals apparently yellow, twice as long or rather more, with an orbicular Iamina ; fruiting
pedicels spreading-erect, 9-12 mm. long; pods 10-12 mm. long, ovate-oblong, contracted
and slightly notched at summit, pubescent; style. shortly exserted : seeds 3-6 in each
-oell, brown, ovoid. 2t mm. long : cotyledons completely or somewhat obliquely incumbent -s-Thlaspi ochrarubum, F. v. M.; Oap8~lla ochraniha; F. v. M.
Northern part of Flinders Range; Far North. May-Sept.-Western New South Wales.
4. H. Drummondii (Benth), comb. novo Erect annual, pubescent with forked spreading
hairs; leaves oblong-lanceolate, with a few distant teeth; sepals 2-3 mm. long; petals
about twice as long, with orbicular laminas, apparently yellow; fruiting pedicels spreading'erect, 5-9 mm. long ; pods ovate-oblong, 7-10 mm. long, pubescent, obtuse and slightly
notched at summit, but not 'winged; style exceeding the. pod by about 1 mm.; seeds
'2-4 in each cell, brown, ovate, nearly 2 mm. long; cotyledons accumbent or almost so.
Thlaspi Drummondii, Benth; Oapeelia Drummondii F. v. M~
From Fowler's Bay westward along the Great Bight. Aug.-Sept.-:--Differs from the
West Australian type in the clothing, which in the latter consists of spreading stellate
.hairs, with very few forked ones; also in pedicels rather longer than those of the type.
Our specimens have not yet ripened their seeds. but those of the West Australian plant
'have accumbent cotyledons.
5. H. eremaea, J. M. Black. Procumbent annual, pubescent with forked appressed
hairs.; radical leaves lyrate-pinnatifid, with a few obtuse lobes, upper ones oblanceolate,
with a few distant teeth; sepals 2 mm. long; petals rather longer, apparently white,
with an orbicular lamina; fruiting pedicels spreading-erect, 5-8 mm. long; pods ovate
-or ovate-oblong, 6-8 mm. long, more or less pubescent, very slightly winged and notched
at summit; style shortly or scarcely at all exserted; seeds ovoid> brown, ~ mm. long,
3-6 in each cell; cotyledons incumbent.
Murray lands; Nul1arbor Plain. June-Sept.-Grey Range, N.S.W.
Hchnnnietroia, comb. novo (Capsella humistrata, F. V. M.), a procumbent glabrous
'annual, the pod almost orbicular, acuminate, or obtuse, with a very short style,
reticulate, 3-4 mm. diam., with a. pedicel of the same length or rather longer, 3-4
seeds in each cell, cotyledons incumbent, and minute yellow petals, belongs to western
New South Wales, but has not yet been found in South Australia.
16. STENOPETALUM, R. Br.
(Greek stenos, narrow; peialon, leaf, petal.)
Differs from Blennodia in the usually shorter pods, with the seeds always in 2 rows;
sepals cohering about the middle; petals tapering to a long point and usually twisted
:after flowering; stigma sessile or almost. so. The cotyledons, as in Blennodia, are incumbent.
A. Petals undivided.
B. Pods on erect pedicels, ~ to 5 times as long as broad.
Pedicels as long as pod
S. velutinum 1.
Pedicels shorter than pod
S. lineare 2.
B. Pods on spreading or recurved pedicels, short, globular
or ovoid.
Hairy plant; fruiting pedicels 10-15 mm. long. S. nutans 3.
Glabrous plant; fruiting pedicels 3-6 mm. long S. sphaerocarpum 4.
A. Petals divided into 3 segments; pod ovoid
~ . ..
S, trieecium 5.

17. Coronopus.
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1. S. velutinum, F. v. M. Erect annual, covered with a whitish stellate tomentum,
which often wears off in age; lower leaves broad-linear, the upper ones narrow-Iinsar ;
sepals about 4 mm. long; petals yellowish, 3 times as long as the calyx; fruiting pedieels
erect, as long as or rather longer than the pod, which is oblong-ovoid, glabrous, about
'6 mm. long and 2! mm. diam.; valves very convex, almost nerveless; seeds 5-7 in each
cell, ovate, 2 mm. long.
Near Cooper's Creek; Ooldea; probably also near the Murray. Most of the year.'Central Australia; New South Wales; Queensland.

-2. S. lineare, R. Br. Slender erect glabrous annual; leaves linear or lanceolate, the
Iower ones often pinnatipartite, with few linear segments; sepals 3 mm. long; petals
whitish or pink, about twice as long; fruiting pedicels erect, 1-2 mm. long; pods cylindrical-ovoid, 4-6 mm. long, 2-3 mm. diam.; valves boatshaped, with a faint midnerve ;
'seeds 8-12 in each cell, ovoid, 1 mm. long.
Almost all over the State, although not common. July-Sept.-Temperate Australia.
A specimen in the Tate herbarium, from near Fowler's Bay, with lyrate-pinnatifid lower
leaves, the large terminal lobe ovate-oblong, may be an undescribed species. It is only
in flower,
ar. camescens, Benth. Stellately pubescent, especially towards the base; pod glabrous,
-ovoid.i-s.Murray lands; Far North.

'T

3. S. nutans, F. v. M. Erect annual, hoary with appressed forked hairs; leaves linearlanceolate, 2-5 cm. long, sometimes remotely toothed; sepals 4-5 mm. long; petals yellow,
.3 times' as long; fruiting pedicels horizontal or reflexed, 10-15 mm. Iong , pod obovoid,
-glabrous, about 8 mm. long ; valves I-nerved; seeds 5-6 in each cell, compressed, orbicular,
:2 mm. diam., with a narrow scarious wing,
Near Cooper's Creek; Musgrave Range. July-Sept.-Central Australia; New South
Wales; Queensland.
4. S. sphaeroearpum, F. v, M. Slender glabrous annual; leaves small, fleshy, linear,
plane-convex, entire or narrowly 3-cleft; sepals 2 mm. long; petals twice as long, white,
-dilated into an orbicular lamina between the claw and the long linear part; fruiting
pedicels recurved, 3-6 mm. long; pod almost globular, 3-4 mm. long; valves nerveless;
.seeds 5-6 in each cell, ovoid, light-brown, I-~- mm. long.
Southern districts to Flinders Range; Eyre Peninsula. .Iuly -Sept.-Dry parts of
Victoria, New South Wales, and West Australia.
5. S. trisectum, Tate. Small glabrous annual; leaves linear, entire, or pinnatisect with
few linear segments; sepals 5 mm. long, on pedicels shorter than they; petals yellow,
3-cleft in upper half, more than twice as long as calyx; pod ovoid, not ripe. (Fig. 113, F.)
Only known by the specimen collected at Cooper's Creek in July, 1884, and preserved
in the National Herbarium of Victoria.
-3,

17. CORONOPUS (Rupp.),Gaertn. (~791).
(Greco-latin name of some cress-like plant; from Greek kor6ne, crow; pOU8, foot.)
Pod compressed laterally, reniform or 2-lobed, broader than long, wrinkled. with 2
Lseeded indehiscent cells; cotyledons incumbent. Prostrate annuals; flowers white,
.small in short leaf-opposed racemes.-Senebiera, DC.( 1798.)
Fruiting raceme longer than leaf; pod
bil 0 bed
O. didym1.l8 1.
Fruiting raceme shorter than leaf:
pod reniform, rounded at summit O. »errucarius 2.

* 1.

C. didymus (L.), Sm.

Ill-smelling, with villous

.stems : leaves pinnatisect, with narrow entire or incised

segments; petals shorter than sepals, sometimes absent;
fruiting raceme longer than the leaf, with pedicels longer
-than the pods, which are 2 mm. broad, notched at
.summit and base. separating at maturity into 2 ovoid
nutlets.~Senebie-radidymJa (L.),Pers. ; S. pinnatifida, DC.
Waste places. Sept.-Jan.-Temperate South America;
naturalised in Europe.

* 2. C. verrucarius (Gars.}, Muschler et Thellung.
':Glabrous, light-green; leaves resembling those of the
preceding; petals longer than the persistant sepals;
fruiting raceme shorter than leaf; pedicels not longer
than pod, which is 4 mm. broad, reniform, notched at
base and rounded at summit, deeply wrinkled, usually
.not separating into nutlets.-O. procumbens, Gilib.

FIG. 121~-Coronopus didymus.

18. Cakue.
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(1782) ~ 0" Ruellii" All. (1785); Lepid·ium squarnaturn, Forsk. (1775); Senebiera
Coronapus, Poir; N asturtiurn. uerrucurium. Garsault (1764-7).
Hitherto only found in the South-East; Oct .. Feb.-Temperate parts of the globe.
18. CAKILE (Tournef.), Gaertn.
(From qaqulleh, the Arabic name of the plant.)

Le.

*
maritima, Scop. Sea Rocket. Glabrous procumbent annual; leaves fleshy, oblanceolate, with a·
few distant blunt teeth : sepals 4 mm. long, the outer 2
pouched at base; petals pink, about twice as long;
fruiting pedicels thick, shorter than the pod, which is
about 15 mm. long, hardened, consisting of .2 indehiscent
articles, the upper one swollen in the lower portion,
3-nerved on' each face, caduceus, with 1 erect seed, the
lower article oblong, persistant, with or 'without 1
pendulous seed; cotyledons accumbent.

FIG.

122.-Cakile maritima.

This is var. edentula, Jord., sometimes considered a.
separate species (0. edentula, Hook.), and is the form
commonly found on our coasts. Of the other form
(var. pinnatijida,Paoletti\" with pinnatipattite leaves.
and the lower article with 2 shorn spreading horns, I
have only seen 1 specimen from Kybybolite.
Seacoasts from South-East to Adelaide ; also Kangaroo,
Island. Oct.-April.--Europe-; Western Asia; Atnerica..

19. RAPISTRUM (Tournef.), Medicus.
(Latin name of some plant of this family; .from
rapum or rapa, turnip.)

* 1.. R. rugosum, All. Wild Turn-l:p, Turnip--weed.
Erect branching annual, often over 1 m high, more or
less beset with short stiff hairs; lower leaves large,
lyrate, the upper ones usually sessile, lanceolate, toothed;
sepals 5 mm. long, the 2 outer ones pouched at base;
petals pale-yellow, twice as long; fruiting racemes long,
the pedicels almost erect, shorter than the pods, which
are 6-7 min. long (without the beak), consisting of 2
small hard indehiscent articles, the upper globular,
wrinkled} 'with 1 erect seed. the lower article cylindrical,
with or without 1 pendulous seed; style forming a
conspicuous beak; cotyledons conduplicate.
A bad weed, chiefly in wheat-fields, especially north
of Adelaide; also roadsides. Oct. -DeC'.-CentraJ and
Southern Europe.
FIG.

123.-Rapistrum rugosum

e,

20. RAPHANUS (Tournef.), L.
(Latin for the radish; from G-reek rhaphamos.i

* 1.

R. Raphanistrum, L. Wild Rad'ish, tVh£te'
Charlock, Almost glabrous annual or biennial; with
a tough slender tapi<':>ot: lower leaves lyrate, the 'uppermost narrow and often entire; sepals about 10 mm.
long, the outer 2 pouched at base; petals twice as long,
white, or pale-yellow, with violet veins: fruiting pedicels
spreading-erect, about It cm. long; pods 2-5 cm. long,.
3-9 seeded, cylindrical, long-beaked, more 01' less moniliform, indehisoent, but breaking transversely when ripe
into bony furrow-ed I-seeded subglobular articles; seeds
globular : cotyledons conduplicate..
In cultivated: land, but not common. Oct. -Dec.Most temperate countries. The Radish (R. eatiuus;
L.) is perhaps derived from this species by long cultivation.
FIG. 124.
Raphanus Raphanistrum,.

1. Reseda.

54. RESEDACEAE.
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1. RESEDA, L.

(Latin name for some species of this genus..)
Flowers irregular, bisexual, small, bracteolate, in long terminal spikeliko racemes;
sepals 4-5; petals as many, unequal, the larger ones with a scale-like claw and a 3-5.cleft
Iimb ; stamens about 10-20, inserted with the ovary on a fleshy ~xc~ntric disk (a short
gynophore); ovary superior, of 3-6 more or less united carpels, Lcelled, open at summit,
with 3-4 very short styles and as many parietal placentas; fruiba capsule with 3-4 teeth
round the open summit; seeds numerous, reniform, without albumen; embryo curved.
Herbs with alternate leaves.
'I'he scented mignonette grown in gardens is R. odorata, L., a native of North Africa.
Leaves simple, entire; sepals and petals -1- •••••••••••••.• • • R. luteol~ 1 . '
,
Leaves divided: sepals and petals 5 .................•.. R. alba 2.

* 1. R. luteola, L. W eld. Glabrous erect biennial; leaves oblong-lanceolate, the
lower ones undulate r sepals 4, oblong, obtuse; petals 4, rather longer, yellowish-green,
the uppermost 3-5-c1eft, the others entire or bifid: stamens 10-20; capsule subglobular,
3·-4 mm. long, with 3 acuminate teeth; seeds smooth, shining.
South-East. Summer.-Europe; western Asia. Formerly cultivated to produce a
yellow dye.
* 2. R. alba, I., , White M1·gnonette. Glabrous biennial; leaves pinnatisect, with
decurrent lanceolate segments r sepals 5, lanceolate; petals longer, white, 5" 3-toothed.;
stamens usually about 10; capsule ovoid, erect, about 10 mm. long, usually with 4 short
teeth.
Robe, Beachport, South-East. Surnmer.i-c-A coastal Mediterranean'l)lant.
FAMILY 55.-DROSERACEAE~

1. DROSERA, L.
(Name formed by Linnaeus, trom Greek droseros, dewy: alluding to the glandular hairs.)
Flowers bisexual, regular; sepals and petals usually 5, rarely 4, imbricate;' stamens
as many ; ovary superior, L-oelled, with 2-5 parietal placentas and styles; capsule opening
between the placentas in as many valves as there are placentas; seeds numerous, minute,
with a reticulate testa and small embryo at the base of the albumen. Perennial rarely
annual herbs, usually growing in moist places; leaves simple, petiolate, the upper surface
of the blade covered with glandular hairs which close over and digest any small animals
alighting upon them. Su.ndeio.
' .
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FIG. 125.-Drosera. A-C, D. Whittakeri.
A, ttowerine plant. B, calyx.
C, transverse
section of ovarv. E-F, D. auriculata. D, flowering branch. E) styles (much enlarged):
F, capsule. G-H, D. peltata. G, sepal. H, seed.

A. Leaves all radical.
B. Leaves of 21inear segments on long petioles; stipules
present; root fibrous
. D'. binaia 1.
B. Leaves undivided, more or less ovate.
C. Stipules 'absent.
'Root fibrous; flowers small,red, racemose
. D. glanduligera.2.
Root bulbous ~ flowers white, large, solitary . n. WhiUakeri 3.
C. Stipules present : root fibrous; scape capillary, L·
flowered ' ........................•.......... D. pygm,aea.4.
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A.. Leaves along the stem, sometimes also radical; stipules
absent; stems slender, weak.
D. Leaves linear, long ; . root fibrous
.
D. Leaves suborbicular, peltate; root bulbous.
E. Leaves orbicular; sepals hairy; stem trailing .....
E. Leaves Innate: stem usually erect
Sepals glabrous
.
Sepals hairy
:
.

1. Drosera.

D. Planchonii 6.
D. auriculaia 7.
D. p~ltata 8.

1. D. binata, Labill. Leaves few, radical, on long petioles, the lamina divided into 2
linear glandular-hairy segments, 2-8 cm. Iong: scape usually about 30 cm. high, bearing
2-3 terminal racemes; sepals glabrous, 6-7 mm. long; petals white, twice as long; styles
usually 3, much branched.
Southern districts ~ South-East. Chiefly in summer.-Eastern States.

2. D. glandullgera, Lehm. Dwarf; leaves in a radical rosette, the lamina almost
orbicular; scape pubescent, 1-6 cm. high, including the raceme with 2-several pedicels
recurved in fruit; sepals about 3 mm. long, hairy; petals pink or red, rather longer;
styles 3. once or twice forked.
Southern districts; Eyre Peninsula; South-East. Aug.-Oct.-Temperate Australia.
3. D. Whittakeri, Planch, Rootstock bulbous ; leaves spathulate,..in a radical rosette.;
scapes slender, glabrous, I-flowered,· 2-4 cm. long, not much exceeding the leaves; sepals
glabrous, acute, 6-10 mm. long; petals white, 12-15 mm. long; styles 3, cut into very
numerous segments. (Fig. 125~ A-C.)
Suuthern districts; South-East. July-Sept.-Victoria.
Var. praefolia (Tepper)' comb. novo Flowers appearing before the leaves from April
to May.-D. praefolia, Tepper.-Mt. Lofty Range.
4. D. pygmaea, DC. Dwarf, the glabrous capillary Lflowered scapes only 1-2 cm. long;
leaves very small, orbicular; sepals 4, glabrous, about 2 mm. long; petals white, rather
longer; styles 4~ undivided.
Southern districts; Eyre Peninsula; South-East. Sept.-Nov.-Eastern States: New
Zealand.
5. D. indica, L. Leaves alternate along the weak trailing stem, Iinear, 4-10 cm. long
or more; racemes few· flowered, more or less glandular-hairy : pedicels spreading, rather
long; sepals lanceolate, 3-4 mm. long; petals white or pink, nearly twice as long; styles
3, bipartite.
Banks of River Stevenson (Far North). Winter and spring.-All States except Tasmania; tropical Asia and Africa.
6. D. Planehonll, Hook. f. Stems weak, slender, trailing or twining, glandular-hairy
in the upper part; rootstock bulbous a,t base; leaves peltate, orbicular, cup-shaped, in
2·'s or 3's, on rather long filiform petioles, the lowest reduced to short scales; racemes
terminal, few-flowered; sepals brown, 6-8 mm. long, villous, fringed, and ciliate; petals
longer, white or pale pink: styles 3, dichotomously branched several times: seeds 2-3 mm.
long, black} dumbbell-shaped owing to the testa dilated at both ends.-D. M enziesii,
R.Br. var. albiflora, Benth.
Southern districts to Flinders Range; Murray lands, Eyre Peninsula: South-East.
Aug. Dec.-Eastern States.
7. D. auriculata, Backh. Resembles the preceding, but the stems are quite glabrous
and usually erect; leaves lunate at base, the 2 angles being produced into glandularciliate appendages, the lowest leaves reduced -to linear scales or forming a small rosette;
sepals glabrous, acute. 4-6 mm. long; petals longer, white or pink; styles 3, fanshaped,
with many clavate segments. (Fig 125, E,-F.)
Southern districts to Flinders Range: South-East. Sept.-Dec.-Eastern States.
8. D. peltata, Sm, Near the 2 preceding; radical leaves in a. rosette, the stem and
stem-leaves as in D auriculaia ~~' bulb red; sepals dark, villous, ciliate-toothed at summit,
about 5 mm. long; petals white or pink; styles 3, dichotomously branched: seedsmaller
than in the 2 preceding} under !mm. long, oblong, black, with a minute extension of the
testa at only one end. (Fig. 125, G-H.)
Southern districts to Flinders Range: Eyre Peninsula. ~ South-East. Sept. -Dec.e-,
Eastern States.
.
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FAMILY 56.-CRASSULACEAE.
1. CRASSULA, L.
<Feminine diminutive of Latin cra80~US, thick: alluding to the fleshy leaves and branches.)
Flowers-cbisoxual, regular;
sepals, petals, stamens, and
carpels 4-5; carpels superior,
with few to several ovules,
and each with a small flat
scale at the base of its anterior face;
ripe carpels
(follicles) opening along the
inner (ventral) suture; seeds
small, with very scanty albumen and straight embryo.
Small herbs, often turning
red, with opposite succulent
exstipulate leaves. All the
Australian species belong to
the secti on Tillaea.
126.-Crassula. A, O. colorata. B·D, O. pedicellosa
B, plant. C, flower in fruit. D, ripe carpel and scale.

FIG.

A. Flower-parts 5; flowers spicate; seeds 2 in each carpel. .
A. Flower-parts 4; seeds several in each carpel.
B. Flowers subspicate
.
B. Flowers solitary in the axils.
Pedicels longer than leaves
.
Pedicels shorter than leaves
.
B. Flowers paniculate
.
.
B. Flowers subumbellate

O. colorata 1.

O. Sieberiana 2.
O.
O.
O.
O.

bonariensis 3.

recuroa 4.
macrantha 5.
pedicellosa 6.

1. C. colorata (Nees), Ostenf. Erect succulent annual, li-l0 cm. high; leaves plane-convex, subacute, 2-3 mm. long; flowers sessile or nearly so, in dense axillary clusters,

the whole forming a dense or interrupted spike; sepals 5, ovate-acuminate, striate, It mm.
long; petals 5, about the same length, lanceolate-acuminate, pink ·tipped; ripe carpels
5, longer, usually tuberculate in lower half, with a conspicuous beak, 2-seeded; hypogynous
scale linear. (PIJATE 23 (3) and FIG. 126, A.)-Tillaea coloraia, Nees (1844); T. oerti·r,illaris, Benth. partly (1864); T. aeumimaia, Reader (1898).
Most parts of the State. Summer.-Victoria, West Australia.
C. exserta (Reader), Ostenf., was collected in the county of Lowan, Victoria, alongside
-our border, and will probably be found in our Tatiara country. In character it is close
to O. colorata, but the 5 carpels are truncate and do not- taper into the very short beak.
'The carpels themselves, and not merely their beaks, surpass the acuminate sepals an~
petals, and are finally spreading or almost stellate in appearance. They are 2·seeded
and tuberculate towards base.
2. C. Sieberiana (Schultes), Ostenf. Like the preceding, but frequently 1 flower in
the cluster is raised ona rather long pedicel, and the spike is usually looser; sepals 4,
nearly 2 mm. long and nearly twice as long as the acute petals; carpels 4, obtuse with a
very short beak and about as long as the petals. 2-seeded. (PLATE 23 (3)).-Tillaea
Sieberiana, Schultes (1827); T. oerticillari«, DC. (1828).
Most parts of the State. Summer.--Eastern States; South America.
3. C. bonariensis (DC.), Cambess. Stems weak, ascending, 2-3 cm. long; leaves piano'convex, 2-a mm. long; flowers on filiform solitary pedicels, which are at first short, but
lengthen in fruit to 6-15 mm.; sepals 4, united in lower half, 1 mm. long; petals rather
longer; carpels 4, shorter than petals, obtuse, when open truncate and slightly notched,
each containing about 10-12 seed~.-·B1(,ll·iarda bonariensis. DC. (1801); Tillaea purpurata, Hook. f. (1847).
Moist places as far north as the Flinders Range, but doubtless often overlooked on
.account of its small size. Summer.c-s'I'emperate Australia; New Zealand; temperate
South America.
4: C. recurva (Hook. f.), Ostenf, Stems weak, usually growing in mud or water,
rooting at nodes, and sometimes extending to 30 cmv : lea ves plane-convex, 4-12 mm.
long; flowers solitary in the axils on pedicels rather shorter than the leaf; sepals 4, green

1. Crassul.a;
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united below the middle, nearly 2 mm. long, acute; petals rather longer, white; carpels
4, shorter than petals, tapering or almost truncate, ending in short recurved beaks;
hypogynous scale obovate-oblong ; seeds 4-6.-Tillaea recuroa, Hook. f.
Southern districts; South-East; always, in moist spots. Summer.c-s'I'emperabe
Australia.
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Poranthera triandra; (2), Cratystylis .oonoeephala;
(3) Crassula: 1·-2, C. Sieberiana ;3-4, C. ·colorata.
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, 5. C. maerantha, (Hook. f.), Diels et Pritzel. Stem branching dichotomously, 2-'6 cm.
long, suberect or prostr.ate; Je?,ves subt~rete,3.5 mm. long; flowers in cymes forming
a broad corymbose panicle, which occupies the greater part of the plant, the pedicels in
the forks 10-15 mm. long; .sepals 4, green, fleshy, usually ciliate at tip, 2-3 mm. long;
p~tals about same length, p.Ink, lanceolate; carpels 4, about as long. oblong-ovoid, each
with aahort beak and a crrmson spathulate scale at base; seeds 6-12 in each .carpel.Tillaea macrantha, Hook. f.
Southern districts to Flinders Range; South-East.

Sept.-Dec.-.Temperate Australia.

6. C. pedicellosa (F. v. M.),Ostenf. Near the preceding, but the plant smaller and
.more erect, the flo:vers occupying the upp.er part and arranged in umbel-like cymes, some
-on very short pedicels and othe.rs on pe.dlCels 5-15 n~m. long; sepals acuminate, longer
than the petals; carpels equalling or slightly exceeding the sepals. (Fig. 126, B-1). )._
"I'illaea macrantha, Hook. f. var. pedicelloea, F. v. M: T. pedicellosa., F. v. M.
.
Southern districts; Eyre Peninsula. Sept.-Dec.-Victoria; West Australia.

FAMILY

57.-SAXIFRAGACEAE.

l.BAVERA, Banks.
{After Ferdinand Bauer, 1760-1826, who accompanied Robert Brown
to Australia, and his brother Francis Bauer, 1758-1840, both botanical
.artists of Austrian birth.)
,
L B. rubioides, Andr. Small hairy shrub; leaves opposite, each of
,3 leaflets and resembling a whorl of 6 leaves; leaflets lanceolate, 5-10
mIll. long, sometimes serrate with a few teeth; flowers regular, bisexual, solitary, axillary, on slender peduncles, mostly longer than the
leaves; sepals lanceolate, usually 5-7, about 5 mm. long; petals as
many, pink or white, longer, obtuse, stamens about 20-£10; ovary
superior, 2-celled, with several ovules on parietal placentas : styles
.2, free, filiform, capsule shorter than sepals, opening loculicidally in 2
valves; seeds granular, albuminous, with a small embryo.
West end of Kangaroo Island, perhaps also on the mainland. Summer.
B'IG. 127.
-Eastern States.
Bauera rubioides.

FAMILY

58.-PITTOSPORACEAE.

Ftowers regular, bisexual; sepals 5, imbricate; petals 5, imbricate, sometimes cohering
in the Iower part; stamens 5, free; ovary superior, l-celled, with 2 parietal placentas
each bearing several ovules in 2 rows, or 2-celled by intrusion of the placentas; style simple
or minutely lobed at summit; fruit a capsule or berry; seeds with a thin testa, hard
albumen and small embryo.
Trees, shrubs or twiners, 'with alternate ex stipulate
.leaves.

FIG. 128.-Pittosporaceae. A-D, Piuorporum phillyreoides. A, flower and leaf. E, transverse
section of ovarv. C, fruit. D, the SHIne open. E, Cheirtmthera lineari«. F-G, Marianthu«
-biqnoniaceue. G. corolla spread open. H, capsule of Burearia spimosa, I, berrv of Billardiera
seandene.
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A. Fruit a capsule.
-B. Anthers ovate or oblong, opening by longitudinal slits.
C. Capsule thick, hard; shrub or tree
.
C. Capsule of thin texture,
Erect shrub; seeds 1 or 2
;
.
.
'I'winer ; seeds several
B. Anthers linear, opening by terminal pores ; shrub or
twi.ner
.
A, Fruit a berry; shrubs usually with twining branches ..

1. Pittos-porum:

PITTOSPORUM

BURSARIA 2.
MARIANTHUS

1.

3.

CHEIRANTHERA
BILLARDIERA

e..

4.

5.

1. PITTOSPORUM, Banks.

(Greek pitta, pitch; spores, seed: alluding to the sticky pulp enveloping the seeds.)
1. P. phillyreoides, DC. Shrub or small tree," glabrous except on the young shoots;
branches usually drooping; leaves flatc.Iincar-lanccolatc, 3-10 cm. long, 3-10 mm. broad,
shortly petiolate and terminating in a hooked mucro; flowers pedicellate, solitary or
clustered in the axils; sepals 5, 2-3 mm. long; petals pale yellow, 2 or 3 times as long,
united in the lower half; ovary pubescent, 1-celled, with 6-10 ovules on each placenta;
style short, thick; capsule bony, ovoid-compressed, sometimes cordate, 10-20 mm. long,
bright orange, opening in 2 rarely 3 valves, with the placentas along the centre; seeds
angular, red, 2-7 to each valve, immersed in sticky pulp. (Fig. 128, A-D.)
Southern districts and Murray scrub to Flinders Range and Far North; westward to
Musgrave Range and Ooldea; Eyre Peninsula and along the Great Bight. July-Oct.Throughout Australia, except Tasmania. Locally known as " Native Willow," "Poisonberry Tree." and "Apricot-tree." The leaves are eaten by cattle and the seeds by natives.
The specific name is derived from a resemblance to Phillyrea angust-1folia, L., a Mediterranean shrub belonging to the Olive family.
P. undulatum, Vent., with ovate-lanceolate undulate .leaves and flowers in termina.
clusters, is used in South Australia as a hedge-plant. It is a native of the Eastern States
The fruit is almost pear-shaped, orange, with many seeds.
2. BURSARIA, Cav.
(From Latin bursa, a pouch: alluding to the fruit.)
1. B. splnosa, Cav. Native Box. Small glabrous tree or shrub, the branchlets often;
shortened into spines; leaves often clustered, ob ovate or oblanceolate, !-5 cm. long,
flowers fragrant, in -racemes forming a terminal pyramidal panicle; sepals 5, smallcaducous; petals white, spreading, 5 mm. long; capsule flat, thin, brown, truncate;
notched, 5-10 mm. long, and rather broader than long,2,ocelled, opening along the summit,
with 1·3 flat reniform seeds in each cell; style very short. (Eig. 128~ H.)
Almost all parts of the State. It occurs as a tree in the .South-East and Far North ;
nearer Adelaide it is usually a shrub. Chiefly in summer.-Throughout Australia.
3. MARIANTHUS, Hueg.
(Greek Moria, Mary ~ antho~,flower: flower of the Virgin Mary.)
1. M. bignoniaceus,F. v. M. Stems long, slender, twining, becoming glabrous; leaves
petiolate, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, cordate, usually 1-4 cm. long, slightly hairy
below; flowers drooping, 1-3 in the axils, on short slender pedicels; sepals lanceolate,
pubescent, 3-4 mm. long; petals cuneate, separating towards base, cohering cylindrically
to near the summit, where they form 5 spreading lobes, orange in upper part, greenish
below, pubescent outside, 18-25 mm. long; ovary silky, with a long filiform style; capsule
narrow-oblong, pubescent, about 20 mm. long, the pericarp rather thin, 2-celled~ with
several seeds in each cell. (Fig. 1.28, F·G.)
Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island. Chiefly in summer.-Victoria.
4. CHEIRANTHERA, A. Cunn.
(Greek kheir, hand: anthera, flowery: the 5 stamens stand up like the fingers of a hand.)
Petals distinct, spreading; stamens turned to one side of the pistil; anthers linear,
as long as or longer than the filaments, opening at the summit in 2 pores; ovary 2-celled
with a subulate curved style; pod subcylindrical, hard} splitting loculicidally into· 2valves, which later split septicidally also; seeds numerous.
Flowers; usually several in a corymb; small shrub.. . . . . . . Oh. linearis I.
Flowers solitary; twining plant
Oh. vplubili8 2.

5. Billardiera.
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l.Ch. linearis, A. Cunn. Small graceful glabrous shrub; leaves linear, acute, channelled} li-5 cm. long; flowers on erect pedicels, 2-5 in terminal corymbs or umbels, or
rarely solitary on the peduncle; sepals lanceolate, 4-6 mm. long; petals violet or blue,
15-20 mm. long ~ capsule 12-18 mm. long. (Fig. 128, E.)
, Southern districts; Murray lands: Eyre Peninsula. Oct. -N ov.-Eastern States.
2~ Ch. volubilis, Benth.
Slender glabrous twiner : leaves as in the preceding, but
shorter and more deeply channelled, so as to appear almost terete : flowers blue, solitary,
terminal, on a slender peduncle, the petals shorter than in the preceding.
Kangaroo Island. Oct.,.Nov.
c

5. BILLARDIERA, Srn.
(After the French botanist, J acques-Julien Houton de la Billardiere, 17 55-1834~ who visited'
West Australia and Tasmania in 1792-93, and described many new species.)
Petals connivent in a tube to about the middle, then spreading; anthers oblong, opening
by longitudinal slits; ovary 2-celled; style short ; fruit a berry; seeds numerous, imbedded in pulp.
Flowers several in a corymb
B. cumosa 1.
Flowers solitary
~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. B. scamdens 2.
1. B. cymosa, F. v. M: A low shrub usually with twining branches; young branches
and leaves more or less pubescent or silky; leaves lanceolate or Iinear-Ianceolate, 2-5 cm.
long, silky or becoming glabrous; flowers few or several in terminal corymbs; sepals
3-6 mm. long, ciliate or silky; petals pale or greenish-yellow' or violet, 10-20 mm. long;
berry cylindrical-oblong, obtuse, pubescent, red, 10-20 mm. long.-B. sericophora,
F. v. M.
Southern districts; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula; South-East. Sept.-Nov.Eastern States, without Tasmania. In the Mount'Lofty Range ,vinter-flowersare sometimes found, the petals greenish, very little longer than the sepals

2. B. scandens, Srn. Near the preceding, but the adult leaves are always glabrous
above and often undulate on the margins; flowers solitary on slender curved terminal
peduncles; sepals lanceolate, 6-8 mm. long; berry pubescent. (Fig. 128, I.)
Kangaroo Island; near Port Lincoln; recorded by Mueller from Mount Gambier.
Sept. ·Dec.-Eastern States, including Tasmania.

FAMILY

59.-ROSACEAE.

Flowers usually bisexual and regular; sepals usually 4-5, sometimes with an " outer
calyx" of 4-5 alternate bracteoles; petals 4-5, caducous, sometimes absent; stamens
2-numerous, perigynous or epigynous; gynoecium of 1 or more 1-celled carpels, superior
or sometimes becoming inferior through union with the hollow receptacle, each carpel
usually with 1 style and 1·2 anatropous ovules; the fruits or fruitlets consist of the ripe
indehiscent carpels, which may be dry or succulent, either raised on the extended and
convex receptacle (gynophore) or sunk in the hollow receptacle, which may be succulent
and form a false berry (Rosa), or fleshy and united to the carpels, forming a sort of false
drupe sometimes called a pome (Crataegus), or may be hard and dry, forming a false nut
(Alchemillaand Acaena); seeds with a straight embryo, broad fleshy cotyledons and

1!!71h~
~~

B

FIG. 129.-Rosaceae. A-O, Rubus pal'vijolius.
A, flowering branch; B, petal; C, vertical
section of flower (petals and 3 sepals removed); rec, receptacle; cp, carpels; st, stamen ;
seo, sepals; D-H, Acaena ovina; D, plant; E, flower; F, bract ; G, carpel; H: fruit; I, fruit
of A. Sanguisorbae.
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1. Rubus.

little or no albumen. Trees, shrubs, 01' herbs, with alternate leaves, the stipules somet.imes adnate to the petiole.
.
An important.family, comprising the apple. (Piruemalus, L.), the pear (P. communis,
L.), the quince (Cydonia uulqari«, Pers.), theloquat (Eriobotryajapon1:ca, Lindl.), the plum
iPrumus domestica, L.), the apricot (P. armeniaca,L.), the almond (P. Amygdalus, Stokes),
the peach (P. pereica, Sieb. et Zucc.), and other fruit- trees.
A. Woody plants ; petals present.
B. Prickly shrubs.'
Carpels becoming little drupes united in a JUICY
head on the convex receptacle
.
Carpels becoming. achenes .free within the hollow'
succulent receptacle
.
B. Spiny shrub: carpel becoming a stone united with the
fleshy hollow receptacle
j•

•

•

•

•

•

RUBUS
ROSA

1.

2.

CRATAEGUS

3.

A. Herbs.
C. Petals and outer calyx present; carpels numerous on a
dry convex receptacle
.
C. Petals absent ; carpels 1-2, enclosed in the dry hollow
receptacle, but not united with it.
Outer calyx present; receptacle smooth
.
Outer calyx absent; receptac1eprickly
.

POTENTILLA

ALCHEMILLA
ACAENA

4.

5.

6.

1. RUBUS (Toumef.), L.
(Latin name for the blackberry.)
Sepals 5, imbricate; petals 5, obovate; stamens numerous; carpels numerous, superior
each with 2 pendulous ovules, 1 of them abortive; styles terminal, caducous; ripecarpels
(drupes) succulent, united on the dry convex or conical receptacle into an aggregate fruit
resembling a berry. Trailing prickly shrubs with usually compound leaves.
A. Leaves imparipinnate, 3-5-foliolate; petals and fruit red
A. Leaves of 3 leaflets, or, when 5, the 4 lower ones digitate,
i.e., proceeding from the same point on the petiole;
petals pink or white; fruit black.
Leaflets toothed
.
Leaflets deeply divided
;
.

!le

parvifoliu8 1.

R. [ruiicosus 2.

R. laciniatus 3.

1. R. parvifolius, L. Native Raspberry. Branches pubescent; prickles hooked,
1-2 mm. long; leaflets 3, rarely 5; ovate, acute, incised-toothed, green and wrinkled above,
white-tomentose beneath, the terminal one 2.,4 cm. long, the others smaller; flowers in
'short terminal panicles or solitary in the axils : sepals acuminate, pubescent, 8-10 mm.
long; petals shorter, almost orbicular, red; .fruit globular, red, of rather few large drupes.
(Fig. 129, A-C.)
Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island; South-East. Summer.-Eastern States
China. The cultivated Raspberry, with white lanceolate petals and fruit of many small
red drupes) is R. idaeus, L.

* 2. R.. Irutieosus, L. Blackberry, Bramble. Stems long, with hooked or straight
prickles, 3-8 mm. long; pubescent or with glandular hairs;' leaflets 3-5, ovate-acuminate,
lighter-colored and often white-tomentose below, serrate, 4-9 em. long; flowers in terminal
panicles; sepals pubescent, acuminate, 8-10 mm. long; petals white 01.' pink, longer than
the sepals : fruit globular, black or rarely reddish, formed of numerous drupes.
Mount Lofty Range. Nov. -Dec.-This well-known plant, a native of Europe, temperate
Asia,and North Africa) has been divided by some European botanists into many species,
the distinctions being based to a large extent on the shape and clothing of the shoot
(sometimes called a turio) which rises from the perennial rootstock and becomes a new
stem.

* 3. R. laciniatus, Willd. Near R. [ruticosus, but the leaflets are deeply cut into broad
.mucronato teeth or into narrow-toothed lobes, which sometimes reach the petiolule; the
lowerIeaves may have 5 leaflets; sepals 15 mm. long or more, Ieaflike in the upper part
petals white or pink, shorter, 3-1obed; fruit black..
:
'
Mount Lofty Range. Oct.-Nov.--Country of origin uncertain.
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2. ROSA, L.
(Latin name of the rose.)
Sepals and petals 5, imbricate; stamens numerous; carpels numerous, .superior, hairy,
bony andLseeded when ripe, enclosed withi~b~t fre~ 0m the fleshy, berry-like ~ed or
black receptacle (" hip."). Prickly shrubs with imparipinnate leaves and leafy stipules,
adherent to the petioles ; flowers solitary or in terminal
.
coryrnbs.

f.r

R. rubiqinosa l.
Leaflets glabrous, or gland.rilar only
on the teeth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. ca;'/£na 2.

Leaflets glandular beneath. . . . . ..

, *1. R. rublglnosa, L. Sioeeibriar. Leaflets 5-7, glandular beneath and on the teeth, the glands fragrant when
rubbed; pedicels with prickles or stiff glandular hairs;
the 3 outer sepals pinnately lobed; petals pink; fruiting
receptacle ovoid or oblong, often prickly.
Mount Lofty Range. Oct.-Dec.-Europe.,

* 2. R. canina, L. Dog R08e. Like the preceding,
but without scented gland.s on the leaves; pedicels
glabrous; sepals long.. pinnately lobed, reflexed after
flowering; petals pink or white; fruitingvreoeptacle
almost globular, smooth.
Adelaide plains and Mount Lofty Range. Oct.-Dee.Europe; temperate Asia.

FIG .. 130."::-Rosa canina.

3. CRATAEGUS (Tournef.), L.
(Latin crataequs or craiaeqon, from Greek k ratwig on, some plant of thisfamily.)
* 1. C. monogyna, Jacq. Hawthorn, ...l!lay. Spiny
.shrub or small tree; leaves petiolate, ovate-cuneate,
pinnatipartite with 3-7 divergent lobes; stipules large,
leafy;.' flowers fragrant, .in corymbs; sepals 5, shortspreading;' petals longer, suborbicular, white or pink;
stamens numerous; carpel with 1 style, developing a
bony endocarp, Lseeded and becoming united with
the fleshy hollow receptacle, which becomes in fruit
a small ovoid red pome, 8-10 mm. long.-G. oxuacantha,
J..J. partly; Mespil'u8 monogyna, Willd.
Mount Lofty Range. Sept.-Nov.-Europe; western
Asia.
4.POTENTILLA, L.
(Name formed from the Latin potens, powerful: supposed
tonic and astringent qualities of some species.)
1.' P. anserina, L. Silver-weed.
Perennial herb, with
creeping and rooting stems; leaves imparipinnate, with
numberous oblong serratc Teaflets, green above or silvery-villous on both faces ; peduncles long, solitary,
axillary, Lflowered : sepals 5, rarely 4, .valvate, with
FI&. 131.
an outer calyx of as many alternate bracteoles; petals
Crataegusmonogyna~
large, yellow; carpels superior, numerous on a convex
receptacle, I-ovuled; style short, caducous ; fruiting
carpels becoming seed-like nuts or achenes, seated on the dry hairy receptacle and
surrounded by the persists.nt sepals.
Moist places in Mount Lofty Range and South-East. Summer.-Victoria; Tasmania; New Zealand; Europe; western Asia; . North America. Perhaps introduced.

5. ALCHEMILLA,L.
(Said to be named on' account of its supposed .uses in alchemy.)
'* 1. A. arvensis, Scop. Small villous annual; leaves suborbicular, 3-partite, tapering
into the broad, leafy incised stipules, which are adnate to the petiole; leaf-lobes broadly
toothed ;' flowers small, in axillary clusters enclosed within the stipules; sepals 4, valvate,
p
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6. Acaena.

with an outer calyx of 4 minute bracteoles; petals wanting;
fertile stamens 1-2; carpels 1-2, 'with a basal style and
capitate stigma, in fruit nut-like and firmly enclosed
in the dry ovoid hollow: receptacle.
,Southern districts; South-East. Sept. -N ov.-'-Europe;
western Asi a.
6. ACAEN~t\" L.
(Greek akaina, a thorn: alluding to the prickles
on the fruit.) .

FIG.

132.-Alchemilla arvensis.

Sepals usually 4-5, valvate, persistant; petals none;
stamens 2-10; carpelsL, rarely 2, each with a terminal
style dilated into an oblique fringed stigma; fruit a,
Lseeded coriaceousachene firmly enclosed in the hollow
hardened, receptacle, "vhich is almost closed at ,the
summit, and is furnished with pricklesorawns barbed
with reflexed hairs. Perennial herbs with imparipinnate
leaves and adnate stipules.

Flowers in a long spike; prickles several" shorter than the
fruiting receptacle
'. . . . . . . .. A. ovina I.
Flowers in a dense globular head; prickles 4, longer than the
fruiting receptacle
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. A. Sanguisorbae 2.
1. A. ovina, A. Cunn. Stems 10-50 cm. high; leaflets ovate-oblong or oblong, deepjy
crenate, glabrous above, villous an over the undersurface or only on the nerves ; flowers '
in a long interrupted braeteate spike;' sepals usually 5; anthers purple: fruiting receptacle about 5 mm. long, ovoid, pubescent, with numerous short unequal prickles. (Fig.
129, D-H.)
Southern districts; Eyre Peninsula; South-East. Sept.-Nov.-Temperate~t\ustralia;:
New Zealand; temperate South America.
2.A. Sanguisorbae (L. f.), Vahl. Stems often procumbent and rooting; leaves.
as in the preceding ; flowers in globular heads on long terminal peduncles; sepals,
usually 4 ; stamens 2; fruiting receptacle obconical, narrow, 4-ribbed, villous, 5-6 mm.
long, with 4 slender subequal prickles, 6-10 mm. long. (Fig. 129, I.)
Southern districts; South-East. Oct.-Dec.-Ea"h>rn States; New Zealand.
The,
fruiting receptacles or false fruits of both these species are troublesome burs,

FAMILY' 60.-LEGUMINOSAE.

Flowers usually bisexual, regular or irregular; calyx; 5-lobed or 5-toothed, or rarely
the sepals distinct; petals 5; stamens 10 or numerous; ovary superior, I-celled (consisting of a single carpel); ovules I or more, attached to the ventral suture of the earpel..
usually in 2 rows, anatropous or amphitropous; style simple; fruit a pod (legume),
usually opening in 2 valves; seeds with 2 large cotyledons, a small ventral radicle and
usually no albumen, sometimes provided· with a caruncle (strophiole), or the funicledilated into a fleshyaril clasping fhe bascof the seed. Trees, shrubs, or herbs, the leaves
mostly alternate, compound, and stipulate.
A large family comprising many ornamental and u§eful plants, such as the Carob Tree·
or St. .John's Bean (Oeratonia siliqua, L.), the Locust Tree or False Acacia (Robinia:
pseudacaeia, L.), the Wistaria (Wistaria sinensis, DC.), the Peanut (Arachis hypogaea, L.),
the French Bean (Phoseolus vulgaris, L ..), the Lima Bean iPhaseolue lunatus, .L.), the
Garden Pea (Pisum sativum, L.),·the Field Pea (P. aroense, L.), and the Broad Bean
(Vici~ !aba, L.).
The familv is divided into 3 subfamilies as follows : 'Flower; regular (aetdnomorphic), stamens usually
numerous; petals va.lvate
MIMOSOIDEAE l.
Flowers irregular (zygomorphic); stamens 10 or fewer ;
petals imbricate.
Flowers slightly irregular; stamens 10· or fewer,
free; petals subequal; free, the. upper one inside
the others in bud
,.................. CAESALPINOIDEAE 2. __
Flowers very irregular; stamens 10, often united i
petals unequal, more or less united, the upper one
(standard) outside theothers in bud
~
PAPILIONATAE 3.
i/
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.60. 'LEGUMlNOSA-E.
SUBFAMILY l.-MIMOSOIDEAE.
Stamens numerous; shrubs or trees .....
ACACIA l.
Stamens 5 ; "aquatic perennials" ....•...•.............. NEPTUNIA 2.
e

•••••••••••••

SUBFAMILY 2~-CAESALPINOIDEAE.
A. Leaves once pinnate; sepals free oralmost so; shrubs.
Stamens 10} anthers usually unequal; style small,
terete
. CASSIA 3.
Stamens 5, 2 of them barren; style large, petal-like
. PETALOSTYLIS 4.
A: Leaves 2-lobed or 2-foliolate; stamens 10 ; sepals united
towards base; small trees
. BAUHINIA 5.
SUBFAMILY 3.-PAPILIONATAE.
A. All 10 stamens free; shrubs; Ieavesjsimple or (in our
, species) of 3 leaflets, 'usually entire, rarely absent.
(Tribe Podalirieae.)
B. Ovules 4 or more.
C. Standard narrow; leaves simple
.
c. Standard broad.
Leaves simple
'
' '
.
Leaves 3-foliolate
.
B. Ovules 2; standard broad.
D. Leaves undeveloped or rare.
Upper calyx-lobes larger" united
.
Calyx-lobes subequal, free
.
D. Leaves developed, simple, sessile or shortly petiolate.
E. Pod triangular; bracteoles and .stipules. absent;
seeds' carunculate
.
E. Pod ovoid or oblong.
F. Leaves opposite or the upper ones alternate;
seeds carunculatee
Stipules absent; bracteoles persistant
.
Stipules present; bracteoles caducous ..' ~
.
F. Leaves alternate or sometimes whorled.
G. Stipules present; bracteoles usually brown
and scarious, on or close to calyx; seeds
carunculate
"'. . ~
'..
G. Stipules absent.
H. Braeteoles small, at base of calyx '; filaments slightly united near base; seed
without caruncle
.
H. Bracteoles absent or distant from calyx;
filaments free; calyx 2-lipped.
Leaf-margins' revolute; seeds ,without
caruncle' "..'
'0' • • • • • • • • • • • •
Leaf-margins involute, so that the leaf is
channelled above; seeds earunculate .
A. All stamens united by their filaments in a tube round the
ovary; , leaves or leaflets entire. (Tribe Genisteae.v
I. Staminal tube open onrthe upper side, the filaments
alternately long and short in bud ; Australian shrubs
or rarely herbs, with leaves simple or of 1'-3, entire
leaflets (imparipinnate in one Ptychosema.)
J. Le'aves simple or absent; flowers axillary; seeds
carunculate.
K. Anthers equal and dorsifixed; pod flat.
Pod winged along upper suture and opening along
lower suture; leaves opposite ,
"' .
Pod not winged, 'opening along both sutures;
leaves alternate, opposite .or absent
.
K. Anthers alternately longer and shorter, the, 5 longer
ones basifixed and the 5 shorter dorsifixed , pod
more or less swollen.
Pod longer than broad; flowers red, yellow, or
purplish ..... ~ ........•... '" ..... '..• "..' . '"
Pod scarcely longer than broad; flowers blue ..

BRACHYSEMA 6.
ISOTROPIS 7.
GOMPHOLOBIUM 8..
SPHAEROLOBIUM 9..
VIMINARIA 10.
DAVIESIA 11.

EUTAXIA 12
GASTROLOBIUM 13..

PULTENAEA 14.

PHYLLOTA 15.

AOTUS 16.
DILLWYNIA 17.,

PLATYLOBIUM 18..
BOSSIAEA 19.

TEMPLETONIA 20..
HOVEA21.
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J. Leaves 1-3 foliolate..
L. Flowers racemose.
Seeds earunculate; °pQd'ti·a£;·Q~.Jit,~e,rOs .equ~L ... ,~ . , GOODI,A 2~.
Seeds without caruncle; pod swollen; anthers
alternately long and short
. CROTALARIA 23.
L. Flowers solitary ,on long peduncles or racemose;
anthers equal; leaflets 3 or several. '
. PTYOHOSEMA 24.
I. Staminal tube completely' closed round' the ovary;'
European herbs or shrubs with leaves simple,
digitate' or 3-foliolate, the leaflets entire.
.
M. Seeds without caruncle.
Calyx deeply cut into 2 lips; leaves digitate with
several leaflets
'
. LUPINUS 25.
Calyx I-lipped; leaves simple, few
. SpARTIUM, 26.
M. Seeds carunculate.
Calyx scarious, 2-lipped to base; 'branchlets and
leaves spiny
'
'
' ULEX 27.
Calyx green, shortly 2-lipped; leaves 3-foliolate
. C¥TISUS 28.
A. Upper stamen free, the other 9 united in an open tube, or
sometimes all united.
N. Pod 2-valved, dehiscent or rarely indehiscent, not
breaking transversely into articles.
O. Chiefly introduced herbs with leaves of 3 denticulate
leaflets; upper stamen free. (Tribe T rifolieae.)
P. Pod enclosed in the calyx; flowers usually in heads TRIFOLIUM 29.
P. Pod exceeding the calyx.
Pod linear, curved ; flowers clustered .... '.... '.. TRIGONELLA 30.
Pod ovoid, straight; flowers in long racemes .. : . MELILOTUS 31.
Pod curved or spirally twisted; flowers in short
head-like racemes
~
. MEDICAGO 32.
O. Herbs with imparipinnate leaves of 5·entire·leaflets,
the 3 uppermost digitate at the summit of the rachis
and the other 2 at 'its base, thus resembling leafy
stipules; 5 alternate stamens with filaments dilated
towards summit. (Tribe> Loteae.)
: . LOT ITS, 33.
O. Herbs or rarely shrubs, chiefly Australian; "leaves
imparipinnate (except in .8e8bania), with leaflets
which are sometimes reduced to 3 or 1, entire (except
in some Psoraleass, filaments all filiform. (Tribe
Ga!eqeae.)
Q. Anthers tipped by a small gland; tomentum
usually of forked hairs ..........•....... '" .• INDIGOFER~\. 34.
Q. Anthers without glands.
R.. Ovule 1 ; leafletsJ.-3,. with glandular dots ... PSORALEA 35.
R. Ovules 2 or more; flowers racemose.
S. Pod flattish; stvle not bearded
" Pod linear; ~alves thin or coriaeeous ;
leaves imparipinnate
'.'
. TEPHROSIA 36.
Pod long. linear, with thickened margins;
leaves paripinnate
. S,ESBANIA ' 37.
S. Pod swollen.
T. Style bearded in upper part.
Petals acuminate; flowers large
CLIANTHUS 38.
Petals obtuse : flowers of mediumsize .. SWAINS'ONA 39.
T. Style glabroJIs."·
'.
'I),
Anther-cells distinct
. ASTRAGA~Us40~
Anther-cells confluent' at summit
' GLYOYRRHIZA 41.
O. Weak introduced often climbing herbs; leaves pari..
pinnate, ending in a tendril or fine point; pod
compressed. (Tribe V icieae.i
Staminal tube oblique at summit; style 'filiform,
boarded In upper part ...........•............ 'VIOIA 4'2.
Staminal tube truncate ; style flattened" .dorsally
towards summit and -bearded only on the inner
face .....
~
~~
LATHYRUS 43.
O. Erect or twining herbs, shrubs
rarely-trees; leaves
without tendrils, imparipinnate, with 3 entire
or sometimes lobed 'leaflets, rarely, 5 or '1, all
of which 'have"stipellae' at base,
(Tribe
Phaseoleae.v
I

I'
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u.~ Rhachis

of the raceme not nodose at base of
.pt:dicejs ; trailing or twining herbs or shrubs.
V. Seeds ·carunculate.,
Flowers :;rarther large; keel nearly as long as
;':~'
. KENNEDYA .44 ..
wings
'.'
Flowers small ; keel much shorter than wings HA:ItD]}N:BERGI~ 45.·
V. Seeds not oarunculate ; flowers in a loose raceme GUYCINE46.
u. Rhachis of the raceme thickened and nodose at
base of pedicels.
W. Style beardless.
X. Trees with prickly branches; flowers
large, red, racemose
ERYTIIRINA47~
X. Trailing or' twining herbs.
Calyx 5-lobed; flowers racemose,
vellow ...
RHYN,CHOSIA 48.
Ca1yx4-lobed; flowers' clustered o~
G .ALACTIA 49 ~
peduncle. not yellow
W. Style' bearded; flowers yellowish: slender
herb o.
VIGNA 50.
N. Pod flat, splitting transversely into Lseeded articles,
or Lseeded and indehiscent .: herbs' or rundersh'rubs." ,
(TribeHedy.~areae.)
.
Pod of 2 or more articles; leaves imparipinnate;
stamens more or lesssplit into 2 bundles of 5 each AESCHYNOMENE 51.
.
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-1. ACACIA, (Tournef.) Willd.
(Latin, from. Greek akakia, name of some prickly species growing in, 'Egypt.)'
Flowers small, regular; sepals and petals 4-5, free or united; stamens numerous, free
or almost' so; ovary with 2-several· ovules; 'pod linear'or oblong, usually opening in 2
valves; seeds longitudinal or transverse' in the pod; funicle usually thickened into a
fleshy aril under the seed. Trees or shrubs; leaves bipinnate, or after the seedling stage
. ,.

~~
.•..,.q~~~

I

~

2.

"1

}!~
;f'

~

:..

-

A

FIG. 133•. Acacia. A, Ao myrti!olia,. B, phyllodlum of A., acamthoclada ; 0, phvltodium of
A. eubtasuua; D; pDylJodium of -A: vernicijlua,. .E-H, A . continua ',.. E, flower; br, bracteole ;
ovary; F, .podr. G,.seed in .pod.; B"seed;. ar, arll ; "H, flowering branch.
.
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60. LEGUMINOSAE.
often losing the leaflets and reduced to the petiole, which simulates a le'af and' is' called a
phyllodium ,; stipules small, absent, or sometimes represented by 2 spines; flowers bright
or pale yellow, in globular heads or dense cylindrical spikes, each flower subtended by a
small generally inconspicuous bracteole, usually consisting of a stipes and lamina, more or
less ciliate. Wattle, Acacia, Mulga, Myall.
A large genus totalling over 500 species, of which Aust:ralia possesses more than 300;
none native in Europe or New Zealand. .Several species produce valuable tanning bark
and gum.
KEY TO THE SUBSECTIONS.
A. Adult leaves reduced to phyllodia or .rarely wanting.
(Section P hyllodineae. )
B. Flowers in globular heads.
Phyllodia absent
.
Phyllodia Lnerved on each face, or tetragenous and
apparently with 4 nerves in all, very rarely 2nerved on each face, vertically flattened or
su,?terete, usually with a harmless or pun~ent
point
,
'
.
Phyllodia 3- to many-nerved, vertically flattened
or subterete, usually with a harmless or pungent
point
'
'
'
.
B. Flowers in cylindrical or oblong spikes; phyllodia
often subterete, sometimes pungent
.
A. Adult leaves remaining bipinnate; flowers in globular
heads. , (Section Bipinnatae.)
. Stipules small pr none
.
Stipules spiny
,
.

APHYLLAE 1.

UNINERVES 2.

PLURINERVES 3.
JULIFLORAE 4.

BOTRYOCEPHALAE 5.
GUMMIFERAE 6.

Subsection 1. APHYLLAE.
Phyllodia absent ; branchlets short, spinescent ; flower heads globular, solitary, or ttoin,
A. Branchlets continuous with stem, resembling phyllodia.
Pod narrow, curved
A. continua 1.
Pod broad, flat
',' .. A. peuce 2.
A. Branchlets articulate on stem .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • A. spinescens 12.
Subsection 2, UNINERVES.
Phyllodia flat or subterete, I-nerved on each face, rarely 2-nerved; flower heads globular on
sinuple peduncles or more or less racemose.
A. Phyllodia flat, not pungent; heads on solitary twin or
clustered peduncles.
B. Phyllodia about 1 cm., rarely 2 cm. long, Lnerved.
G. Stipules spiny; phyllodia obliquely oblong, 1-2 cm. .A. armata 3.
C. Stipules minute or wanting.
D~ Seeds longitudinal; flower-parts 5; midnerve
situated nearer one margin of phyllodium than
the other.
E. Branchlets spiny; phyllodia hairy, cuneate,
notched, 4-5 mm. long . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A" acanthoclada 4.
E. Branchlets not spiny; phyllodia glabrous,
sometimes resinous.
F. Phyllodia 5-15 mm. long.
Phyllodia oblong " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A. acinacea 5.
Phyllodia linear. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A. lineata 6.
Phyllodia ovate or orbicular. . . . . . . .. A. obliqua 7.
F. Phyllodia 2-4 mm..long, resinous, obovate A. rhetinocarpaS':
D. Seeds oblique ; flower-parts 4; phyllodia lanceolate, 5-10 mm. long; branchlets spiny
A. erinacea 9.
B. Phyllodia 2-10 cm. long.
G. Peduncles short), rarely absent or above 6 mm. long.
H. Phyllodia I-nerved.
1. Phyllodia oblong orIanceolate.
Phyllodia 2-5 cm. long; sepals free .... ',' . .. 'A. microcarpa 10.,
Phyllodia 3'-10 cm. long ;; calyx truncate L , , , A.' tigu.l""ta 25.;
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I. Phyllodia linear, often wanting;" heads sessile;
branehlets spiny
. A . .epinescens 11.
H. Phyllodia 2-nerved, oblong or lanceolate; viscid
shrubs.
Phyllodia 1-3 cm. long, obtuse
. A. montana 12.
Phyllodia 4-8 cm. long, acute
. A ..vernicifiua 13.
G. Peduncles about 8-12 mm. long.
J. Seeds longitudinal; stipules small or absent.
K. Phyllodia lanceolate," 4-10 cm .. long; viscid:
shrub . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .A. dodonaeifolia 14.
K. Phyllodia obovate or oblong, 1-3 cm. long.
L. Peduncles shorter than phyllodia.
Phyllodiapubesoontor becoming glabrous A. brachybotrya 15.
Phyllodia silvery or golden-silky
. A. argyrophylla 16.
. A. Spilleriana 1.7.
L. Peduncles mostly longer than phyllodia
J. Seeds transverse; phyllodia 2-5 cm. long.
Stipules absent; phyllodia ovate, with rigid
nerve-like margins
A. anceps 18.
Stipules often spiny; phyllodia oblong
. A. Virtoriae 19.
A. Phyllodia flat, I-nerved, not pungent; flower heads in
axillary racemes.
M. Young heads enclosed in large concave bracts; phyllodia broad-linear, 5-10 cm. long. .
. A. iteaphylla 20.
M. Young heads not enclosed in large bracts.
N. Phyllodia linear or linear-lanceolate.
O. Calyx 5-10bed; funicle encircling the longitudinal
seed.
Petals glabrous; pod straight-edged; phyllodia 8-20 cm. long
'
~
. A. rhetinodes 21.
Petals hairy; pod moniliform; phyllodia
4-7 cm. long
; . A. .rioalis 22.
O. Sepals, 5; funicle short; seeds transverse;
phyllodia obtuse, 8-20 cm. long
. A. Murrayana 23.
O.: Calyx: truncate, minutely 5-toothed; phyllodia
3-12 cm. long; funicle much folded below the
longitudinal seeds.
Tree with drooping branches; pod thick, hard A. salicina24.
Shrub with spreading' branches; pod brittle,
moniliform
. A. lig'nlata 25.
N. Phyllodia oblong, 2-5 cm. long ; stipules often spiny;
seeds transverse .. ~
'
. A. Victoriae 19.
N. Phyllodia.oblanceolate, obtuse; seeds longitudinal.
Phyllodia 3-6 cm. long; pod scarcely constricted;
funicle encircling seed .. ,
. A. Wattsianc(; 26.
Phyllodia 4-12 cm. long; pod moniliform;
funicle short
"
. A. hakeoides 27.
N. Phyllodiaobovate, acuminate, 4-6 cm. long; heads
few-flowered; funicle short
. A. myrtifolia28.
N. Phyllodia broad-lanceolate, usually obtuse and
curved, rigid, with nerve-like margins, 8-20 cm.
long; pod straight-edged.
P. Seeds longitudinal.
Funicle short
'
. A. pycnantha 29.
Funicle encircling seed ~
. A.gladiiformis 30.
P. Seeds transverse; funicle encircling seed
. A. notobilie 31.
A. Phyllodia terete or slightly compressed, not or scarcely
pungent.
Q. Phyllodia I-nerved.
Phyllodia terete, slender, 3-10 cm. long; heads
often racemose
. A. calamijolia 32.
Phyllodia bluntly. tetragenous, 1!-3·cm. long;
heads solitary or twin
~
. A. gonophylla 33.
Q. Phyllodia 2-nerved, compressed-terete, li~2! cm. long A. Bynoeana34.
A. Phyllodia I-nerved, flat orsubterete, rigid, pungent.
R. Phyllodia scattered.
S. Flowerheads solitary or twin.
=.•..•.
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T. Seeds longitudinal'; phyllodia t-2 cm. long.
U. PhyllodiaIinear-lanceolate.
Phyllodia narrowed at base' .,;
.
Phyllodia broad-based
.
U. Phyllodia 0 bovate '
~
~
.
U. Phyllodia subtriangular, small
.
T. Seeds transverse.
Phyllodia tetragonous, 4-5 cm. long
.
Phyllodia rhomboid-orbicular, 1-2 cm. long .
S. Flowerheads racemose ; phyllodia subtetragonous,
3-g cm. long
'
.
R. Phyllodia clustered, subtetragonous, 1-2~- cm. long ..

Subsection 3.--PLURINERVES.
Phyllodia 3-many-nerved,· vertically flattened or eubtereie ;
axillary peduncles or 8hortly racemose.
A. Phyllodia flat, 3-5-nerved, not pungent.
B. Seeds longitudinal.
'
C. Flowerheads solitary," twin, or clustered.
Phyllodia linear, 4-10 cm. long
,;
.
Phyllodia oblanceolate 1-2 cm. long; branchlets
spiny
"
"..
C. Flowerheads racemose.
Shrub ; phyllodia narrow-oblong
.
Tree; phyllodia oblong or lanceolate
.
B. Seeds transverse; phyllodia broadly oblanceolate,
reticulate, 2-4 cm. long
.
A. Phyllodia streaked with several longitudinal nerves, flat,
not or scarcely pungent; flowerheads solitary, twin,
or clustered.
D. Heads pedunculate.
E. Phyllodia narrow-linear.
F. Pod moniliform.
Phyllodia 20-30 cm. long, at first hoary
.
Phyllodia 15-40cm. long, glabrous
.
Phyllodia 7-11 cm. long, hoary
.
F. Pod scarcely constricted; phyllodiad-S cm. long,
silvery. ,;
,;
.
E. Phyllodia broadly linear-cuneate, obtuse, rigid, 2-4
cm. long.
Hoary shrub
"
.
Glabrous shrub
.
E. Phyllodia lanceolate, grey;.mealy, 3-14 cm. long .. ,; .
D. Heads sessile or almost so; phyllodia lanceolate,
almost pungent, 2-6cm. long
.
A. Phyllodia streaked with several longitudinal nerves,
terete or slightly" compressed; not or. scarcelyrpungent; flowerheads globular.
G., Heads solitary, twin, or clustered.
H. Heads pedunculate.
I. Phyllodia 2-7 cm. long; pod membranous, not
constricted
.. .. -.. . . .. ~ •...
I. Phyllodia about 14 em. long
.
I. .Phyllodia.z-Lz cm. long ,; pod moniliform
.
1. Phyllodia 1t-3 cm. long, about 6-nerved in all;
viscid shrubs; pod not constricted.
Phyllodia terete, slender, obtuse
.
Phyllodia compressed, with a hooked point ..
H. Heads sessile, twin: phyllodiad-lOcm. long, almost
pungent
~
.
G. Heads shortly racemose; , phyllodia. terete, rigid,5-10
cm. long
"
'. . "
,.".".
A. Phyllodia flat or ,subterete, rigid, with pungent points,
3-several-nerved; flowerheads globular, solitary,
twin, or clustered.

A. patens 35.
A. .rwpicola 36.
A. M errallii 37.
A. oomeriformi« 38.
A. Carnei 39.
A. 8trongylophylla 40.

A. Praini'( 41.
.1.. tetruqonophulla 42.

fiouier-head» qlobular on

A .: e8trophiolata.43.
A. Basedouiii 44.
A. cyclopi8 45.

A.melanoxylon 46.
A. dictyophleba 47.

A. coriacea

48~

A. 8tenophylla 49.
A. Loderi 50.
A. Souidenii 51.

A. [arinosa 52.
A. 8clerophylla 53.
A. Cambaqei 54.

A. Osioald.ii 55.

A. papyrocarpa 56.
~4. tenuior 57.
A. riqen» 58.
A. lYIenzelii 59.
A. Bynoeana 34'.
A. sessiliceps 60.
A. Gile8iana61.
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J. Phyllodia 3-5-nerved.
,
.Phyllodia terete, 2-12 cm. long

;
. A. ;rig~n8.5:8.
Phyllodia flat, subtriangular, mostly under 1 cm, long A. eubiamoia: 6;2.
J. Phyllodia striate with several nerves.
K. Sepals 5, linear-spathulate.
Phyllodia lanceolate, 3-5 cm. long
. A. Oswaldii 55.
Phyllodia terete, 2-3! cm. long
'.' A. colleiioides 63.
K. Calyx' 4-lobed; phyllodia linear-lanceolate, 1~2 cm .
." long
:
'
. A. rhigiophylla '64.
Subsection 4.--JULIFLORAE.
Flowers in cylindrical 'or oblong spikes, on 1-3 axillary pednmcles ; phyllodia usually
rigid, I-many-nerved, flat or subtereie, pungent or not.
A. Phyllodia pungent-pointed, rigid, 1-4-nerved, seeds longitudinal; flower-parts 4.
B. Phyllodia whorled, Lnervedcsubulate, I-I! ClU. long.. A. oerticillata 65.
B. Phyllodia scattered, linear-lanceolate, 3-4-nerved.
Spikes subsessile; phyllodia 1-2 cm. long .... :.. A. rhigiophylla 64.
Spikes pedunculate, :. phyllodia 2 -3 .cm. long;
stipules spiny ,
~ . . . . ... ... ..... . .
A. oxycedru.~ 66.'
A. Phyllodia not pungent-pointed, many-nerved (except
A. longifolia.)
,
C. Phyllodia flat, oblong.
D. Seeds transverse; phyllodia oblong, about 5 cm.
long
'.'
~
A·. Kempeana 67.'
D. Seeds longitudinal.
Phyllodia 6-12 cm. long, 2-5-nerved, 'reticulate A. longifolia 68.
Phyllodia 2!-5 cm. long, resinous on margin.. A. tarculeneis 69.
C. Phyllodia flat, linear-lanceolate, 10-14 CID. long. . . . ... A. signata 70.
C. Phyllodia narrow-linear or sometimes lanceolate,
usually hoary (Mulga).
Pod flat, glabrous; seeds oblique. . . . . . . . . .. . . . A. ane1tra 71.
Pod biconvex, tomentose ;, seeds longitudinal, . . .. A. brachystachya 7~.
C. Phyllodia subterete,usually hoary; seed longitudinal
(Mulga.)
,.
E. Phyllodia compressed and ciliolate towards summit,
6-16 cm. long; pod moniliform ; calyx 4"lobed.
Seeds and swollen parts of pod ovoid. . . . . . .. A. Burkittii 73~
Seeds and swollen parts of pod globular ..... A. Randelliana 74:
E. Phyllodia not compressed or ciliolate towards
summit ; pod' with almost straight edges.
F. Pod coriaceous, without partitions, flattish;
phyllodia 8-20 cm. long; calyx 5-lobed. . . . . . .. A. cyperophylla 75.
F. Pod cylindrical, with raised partitions between
seeds; sepals 5; phyllodia 8-18 cm. long.
Pod woody'. . .. ..
..
.. A. linophylla 76.
Pod coriaceous,with pithy partitions
A. romulosa 77.
Subsection 5.-':"BOTRYOCEPHALAE.
Leaves bipinmate ; stipules small or none ; :flowerheadsglobular, in aXiillary racemes.
Pinnae in 2 to 3 pairs; leaflets in 3-6 pairs ..........•. . . .. A. 2J1itchelU'l: 78.
Pinnae in 8 to 20 pairs; leaflets numerous
~.
A. ,decurrens 79.
Subsection 6.~GUMMI'FERAE.
\ Leaoes bipinmate ; stipules spiny,. flowerheads globular, on clustered-pedunclee.
'\Pinnae in 4-6 pairs; leaflets in 10-20 pairs. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A. [arneeioma 80.
,\

\1. A. continua, Benth.. Rigid intricate shruh usually underI m. ;branchlets (phyllodia ?) subulate, striate, pungent, decurrent into and continuous "with the branches, the
lower ones 2-4 cm. long, the upper ones shorter and often recurved; heads 15-30-flowered,
solitary or twin, almost sessile, the bracts and bracteoles rather large, brown and concave;
calyx 5-1obed halfway, the lobes obtuse and.' ciliate; corolla twice as long, glabrous;
ovary glabrous; pod much curved, moniliform, 4-7 cm. long, 3-4 mm; broad; seeds
longitudinal, with a short almost straight funicle, thickening into a lateral aril. (Fig.
133, E-H.)
Murray-Iands ; southern districts to Flinders Range ; Eyre Peninsula. Aug.-Oct.Broken Hill, New South Wales .~ Western Victoria.
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2. A. peuee, F. v. M. Small pine-like tree; branchlets (phyllodia ?) subulate, decurrent,
pungent, 5·8 cm. long ; flowers unknown; pod flat, 8-10 cm. long, 30 mm. broad; funicle
filiform, without aril.
North of Cooper's Creek.
Howitt.'s expedition.

Imperfectly known; apparently not re-discovered since

3. A. 'armata, R. Br, Kangaroo Thorn.. .,lnf:ricate shrub 2-4 m. high, with hairy or
rarely glabrous branches : phyllodia 'obliquely oblong, usually undulate, Lncrved and
mucronate, 1-2 cm. long, 3-7 mm. broad;' stipules spiny, 'straight,' 5-"8 mm. long ; heads
about 40;.flowered" on solitary peduncles about as long as phyllodia; calyx 5.10bed; pod
more or less hairy, cylindrical, 4-6 cm. long, 4-5 mm, broad; seeds longitudinal, the
funicle with 2-3 folds under the seed and thickened into an aril.
Southern districts to Elinders Range; Eyre Peninsula; South-East, Often planted
as a hedge. ~ept..-Oct.-TemperateAustralia.
'
4. A. acanthoclada, F.· v. M. Rigid shrub, with white-pubescent branches and spiny
branchlets ; phyllodia 4..5 mm. long, 2 mm. broad at summit, cuneate, obtuse or gibbous
at summit, hairy, the principal nerve near the lower straight margin and ending in a small
point, with 2 or 3 short lateral veins; heads about 30-flowered, on solitary. peduncles
usually longer than phyllodia; calyxusually 5-10bed; pod linear, coned spirally, 3 mm.
broad; seeds longitudinal : funicle short, thickened into a small lateral aril, (Fig.
133, H.)
. Near Renmark, on River Murray ; north of Fowler's Bay.
Victoria Deserb.West Austrulia.

Aug.-Oct.-·,Victoria;

5. A. aelnaeea, Lindl. Near the following species; glabrous; phyllodia oblong,
5-15 mm. long, 2-4 mm. broad, the midnerve almost central, obtuse or with a straight or
curved mucro, often with a gland at summit and one below the middle of the upper ma-rgin ;
heads 12-20-flowered, on peduncles solitary or 2-4, about as long as the phyllodia; sepals
5, Iinear-spathulate, ciliate; pod curved, often coiled and twisted, 2-4 cm. long, 3-5 mm.
broad; seeds longitudinal; funicle short, dilated almost from base into a boatshaped aril.
Near the Burra; Yorke Peninsula; Kangaroo Island; near Bordertown; Eyre
Peninsula. Sept.-Oct.·-Eastern States.
6. A.lineata, A. Cunn. Glabrous shrub j phyllodia linear, somewhat. viscid, about
1 CID. long, It mm. broad, obtuse, the nerve nearer to one margin and ending in a small
mucro; heads about 1O-flowered, on solitary or twin peduncles, about as long as phyllodia ;
calyx 5-partite, ciliate; petals glabrous, nearly 3 times as long; pods linear, 3-4 mm.
broad, hairy; seeds longitudinal, arillate; funicle short.-A. imbricata,F. v. M.
Karoonda, in Trans-Murray scruh; Eyre Peninsula. Aug.-Sept.-Eastern States.
7. A.obliqua, A. Cunn. Straggling shrub,
1-2 m. high, with pubescent branchlets ; phyllodia obliquely obovate or orbicular, 6.:14 mm.
long, muoronulate, I-nerved; heads 8-15flowered, on solitary or twin peduncles often
exceeding the phyllodia; sepals 5, linear,
ciliate; pod spirally coiled, 2-3 mm. broad;
seeds longitudinal, oblong ; funicle very short,
thickened almost from the base into a clavate
lateral ariI. (Fig. 134.)
Southern districts to Flinders Range: Murray
lands. Jnly-Sept.-Eastern States.
8. A. rhetlnoearpa, J. M. Black. Shrub 50 cm.
to over 1 m. high, resinous; phyllodia rigid,
obliquely obovate.robscurely . J-nerved, 2-4 mm.
long, with a blunt deflexed mucro; heads about
12-flowered, on solitary peduncles longer than "
phyUodia; calyx 5-10hed, ciliate.j pod Iinear,
twisted, 4-6 cm. long, 2-2tmm, broad, glossyresinous; seeds longitudinal, oblong; funicle
short, once folded under the fleshy aril.
Monarto South. August.
PrIATE 24.-1, flower; 2,bracteole; 3,.carpel ; 4,phyllodia; 5, pods; 6, seed.
OJ

FIG.

134.-Acacia obliqua.
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24.-Acacia rhetinoearpa,

9. A. erlnaeea, Benth. Rigid shrub 'with spiny branchlets; phyllodia flat, rigid,
obliquely and broadly lanceolate, mucronate,5-10 mm. long, 2-4,llim. broad, obscurely
Lnerved : heads about I5-flowered, on solitary peduncles 5-6 mm. long; calyxobtusely
4-lobed, one-quarter the length of petals ; ovary glabrous; pod oblong, obtuse but shortly
pointed, 2-3 cm. long, about 10. mm. broad, flattish ; funicle with 2 or 3 folds under
-the aril; seeds 0 bliq ue.valmost transverse.
.."
'. , '. , ;
,
: Recorded-from near, Eucla...:..-:..Victoria Desert and other parts of 'Vest Australia.
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~O.A~, microcarP3.',F. v. ~.~ma,ll rather diffu.-s.e sh~llb, glabrous except th~YQung
shoots;' which' 'are- golden-pubescenf ; "phyllodia linear-lanceolate; 'I-nerved' 'and usually
mucronate, 2-5 cm. long, 5-10 mm. broad; heads20-30-flowered, on 1-4 peduncles. 5.:.10
mm. long; sepals' 5, spathulate, ciliate; pod linear, moniliform, twisted, about 3 mm.
broad; seeds longitudinal; funicle short, with a small conical aril.
: Halbury; Yorke Peninsula; Eyre Peninsula; Murray lands. Sept.-Oct.-Eastyrn
S~ates.
i 11.A. splneseens.Benth. Rigid intricate shrub mostly under 1 m., with short striate
spinescent branchlets, usually leafless, but sometimes retaining both pinnate leaves and
phyllodia, the latter linear, l~nerved, tapering towards the base, 1-5 cm. long, 2 min.
broad, with a curved .01' hooked point; heads sessile along the spine-tipped branchlets,
3~.6-flowered; calyx bluntly5-lobed, about t as long as petals; pod curved, moniliform,
213 cm. long, about 3 mm. broad; seeds longitudinal ; funicle short, not folded.
Southern districts; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula. Aug.-Oct.-Eastern States.

12. A. montana, Benth. Viscid shrub of 1-2 mv ; phyllodia oblong, obtuse, 2-nerved~
with anastomosing veins, It-3 cm. long, 3-6 mm. broad; heads many-flowered on solitary
01;' twin peduncles 4-5 mm. long ; calyx 5-lobed; petals free; pod linear densely tomentose,
3-5 cm. long, about 4 mm. broad; seeds longitudinal: funicle twice or thrice folded'
below the aril.
Murray lands. Sept.-Oct.--Eastern States.
'13. A. verniciflua, A. Cunn. Viscid shrub of about 2m. ;phyllodia lanceolate, 2-nervep,.
glandular-dotted .under lens, acute with a short mucro, 4-8 cm. 10nK· 5·12 mm. broad;
heads 50-60-flowered on twin or ternate peduncles 5~6 mm. long; calyx 5~lobed; petals
partly united; pod linear, strajg~t, .pubescent, 6·8 cm. long, 4-5 mm. broad : seeds
longitudinal; funicle with. 2 pr 3 folds under the small aril. (Fig. 133, D.)
'Mount Lofty Range, -Iuly-Sept.e-eEastern States,
14. A. dodonaeifolia (Pers.) Willd. Viscid' shrub to 6 m. high; phyllodia lanceolate,
4-10 cm. long, 4-10 mm. broad, I-nerved, bubappearing almost 3-nerved by the 2 fainter
intramarginal nerves into which the lateral veins run'; heads 30-40-flowered, on twin or
solitary peduncles 8-12 mm. long; calyx 5-fid, the lobes clavate; pod linear, 6-10 cm."
long, 5-6 mm. broad, swollen above the longitudinal seeds; funicle short, folded under
the cup-shaped aril.
Southern districts; Eyre Peninsula. July-Oct.
15. A. brachybotrya, Benth. Shrub about ~-2 m. high.. with pubescent branches';
phyllodia obliquely obovate or oblong, Lrierved, obtuse or mucronulate,glaucous with
a minute pubescence or becoming glabrous. with age, 1-3 em, long, 5-15 mm. broad.;
heads 20-30-fiowered, on pubescent peduncles 4-8 mm. Iong.. solitary or 2-5 on a very
short rhachis or common peduncle; sepals 5, ciliate,united half way up, but later splitting
almost to base; petals united in the lower half, pubescentdn the' upper part; ovary
pubescent; pod linear, almost straight, 3-4 cm. long, 5~6 mm. broad; seeds Iongitudinall;
funicle short, once folded under the lateral boat..s haped aril.
\
Kangaroo Island; Yorke Peninsula; Flinders Range ; Murray lands. Sept.-Oct.-+
Eastern States.
16. A. argyrophylla, Hook. Near the preceding; phyllodia 2-4 cm. long, obovate
or oblanceolate, silky with silvery hairs, the young ones golden; peduncles usually twin,
8-~O- mm. long, golden-pubescent : petals silky-pubescent; ovary pubescent; pod
10-12 mm. broad, sometimes contracted between the seeds, umbonate and hardened
above them.-A. brachybotrya, var. argyrophylla, Benth.
North of Kapunda; Peterborough; Far North.c--WestAustralia.
17. A. Spilleriana, J. E. Brown. Near A. brachybotrya, with similar foliage; peduncles,
slender, 10-17 mm. long, solitary or 2-3 on a short 'common rhachis; petals silky-pubescent
in upper part; ovary glabrous; seeds usually oblique; pod 8·10 mm. broad.
,Near .Balaklavac.Btrathalbyn, Clare, Kapunda : southern part of Flinders Range;
Murray lands.~West A u s t r a l i a . '
'

'-is.A. aneeps; Dq. ,.::Glabrou·s .shrub ; phyllodia rigid,. glaucous, ovate 0,1' oblong,
3-5 'chi. long, decurrent, J-nerved; with 'nerve-like margins i vheadsubcut 40~t10'\Veredll
on stout -solit~r~ pe~~n.91es~ aboJlt,~~lf,as long~s :p,h.Y~I?di~}i ' ?alyx 'obtusely i)-lobed;
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pod coriaeeous, rigid, flat", 3-5 cm. long" about 12 min. broad; seeds traris~erse-:" furiicle
long, twice folded almost round. .the seed, witha small aril,
Eyre .Peninsula and adjoining island~; southern Yorke Peninsula : Arkaringa Creek.
Summer.
Var angu8t~folia, Benth. Phyllodia narrower, like those 'of .4 .. notabilis.'~EjJ!e
Peninsula and Denial Bay.
o

19. A. Victoriae, Benth. (1848). Pr1:Ckly Acac'ia. Neat shrub 1-3m. high, the branches
glabrous or pubescent; phyllodia glaucous, lanceolate-oblong or broad-linear,'. with
1 central nerve, 2-5 cm. long, 3-10 mm., rarely 15 mm. broad, with or without 2 stipular
spines about. 8 mm. long; heads pale yellow, about 30~flowered, on twin hoary peduncles
6-12 mm. long, usually in racemes through abortion of phyllcdia; sepals 5, Iinear-spathu.
late; pod flattish, 4-6 cm. long, 10··13 mm. broad; seeds transverse, almost orbicular.
A. eenii« F. v. M. ( 1 8 5 4 ) . "
From near Brighton to the FarN'orth; towards Broken Hill. Aug..;.Dec.-Eastern'
States : Central and tropical Australia. The specific name was given because the type"
was collected on the Victoria River, or Upper Barcoo, in Queensland.
'20. A. iteaphylla, F. v. M. Glabrous shrub with drooping branches; phyllodia broad:linear, acute, I-nerved, with a curved mucro, 5-10 cm. ~ong,4-6 mm. broad; heads {each
'at !first. enclosed in a large brown ciliolate ovate bract r'~:bout 12-flo'wered, 8-12 on slender
i;peduncles in a raceme much shorterthan the phyllodium.; sepals 5, minute, setaceous;
tpetals free; pod linear, flattish.with nerve-live margins, 6-12 cm. long, about 8 mm. broad;
::seeds longitudinal: funicle with 2 or 3 short folds, arillate.
'
.
; Elinders Range.!July-Sept.
~

1 21. A. rhetinodes, Schlecht. Glabrous shrub or small tree; phyllodiaIinear-lanceolate
ior lanceolate, comparatively thin, I-nerved, the, lateral veins inconspicuous, acute with a

straight or curved point, 8-16 cm. long 3-15 mm. broad (or broader and thicker in maritime
iispecimens); heads 20-30 flowered, 6-12 in racemes much. shorter than phyllodia ; calyx
.shortly 5-lobed, more than half. as long as the glabrous corolla, the lobes, tufted-ciliate;
1pod usually straight and with" an almost straight edge, 3-12 cm. long, 6-9 mm. broad,
lflattish; funicle long, encircling the longitudinal seeds in a double fold.
:. Southern districts; Eyre Peninsula. - Sometimes known as Co, Swamp Wattle" or
7" Silver Wattle." Mostly in summer.-Victoria. The specific name is 'the G-reek
,rhiJtin6des, resinous, and refers to the yield of gum.
, ,
Var. angu8tifolia (Benth.),.T. M. Black. Branches zigzag; phyllodia incurved, obtuse,
::l5 mm. broad; peduncles often solitary iriiaxil.; pod usually curved, 8-20 cm. Lng ;
;funicle as in the type.-A. pycnantha var, hngu8tifQlia" Benth. (18fl4) ~ A~ rheiinodes,
.Schlecht. var.Gillii, Maiden (1908\-Eyre Peninsula. Perhaps a distinct. species,
~

22. A. rivalis,tT. M. Black. Silver WattleJ Shrub of 3~4m., with drooping branches;
jphyllodia linear lanceolate, curved, glabrous but. shining, I-nerved, with a curved mucro,
14-7 cm. long, about 3 mm. hroad:heads about 40-flowered, on hoary peduncles 7-8 mm.
ilong, solitary or 4-,10 in a short raceme 'owing to abortion of phyllodia; calyx with 5 short
'tufted-ciliate lobes, half as long as the free hairy petals; pod almost straight or curved,
;moniliform, 7-12 cm. long, 4-6 mm. broad across the longitudinal seeds; funicle rather
;loitg,' once folded and half encircling the seed.
, Flinders Range, from Hawker to Mt. Lyndhurst. Produces valuable gum. Sept. -Oct.
~ PIJATE 25.-5, bud; 6, petals; 7, bracteole; 8, seed.
23. A. Murrayana, F. v. M. Small glabrous tree; phyllodia linear, 8-20 cm. long, 2-7
nnm. broad, with a hard hooked point and usually a gland belowit, I-nerved with 'obscure
ireticulating, veins; heads 30-50-flowered, on 2-4 slender peduncles forming racemes
12-3cm. long; sepals' usually 5, Iinear-spathulate, ciliate, more than half as long as the
.glabrous petals; ovary glabrous; pod broad-linear, membranous, flat, 5·6 cm. long,
'about 8 mm, 'broad; seeds transverse: funicle short, with 2 or 3 folds under the seed.
: GawlerRange; country north of Cooper's Creek. Aug.-Oct.-Western New South
:;Wales and Queensland.

24. ,A. salicina, Lindl. Native WUlow~' Brouqhton WUlow. Tree 6-15nl. high, with
:drooping branches and foliage; phyllodia broad-linear or lanceolate, I-nerved, 4-12 cm,
Iong, 4-20 mm. broad; heads pale yellow, 15-25-flowered, solitary or 2-6 in racemes
Jusually shorter than phyllodia, rather distant and sometimes appearing paniculate by
[abort.ion of phyllodia; calyx almost t.runcatei minutely 5-10bed; pod woody, with thick
t~!!!!Q~.~~J?1J;~~g.h~_.~gg~f?J~J~"lg~c.m~.J9"p.gL~Q9.~_t_.,,!L!A!P:~Jg:9Jt(.L;~"._~~~~~Jl§~lQ~it!!din~I_i_,f"!!!!iQ1~
_
scarlet, thick, in 3-4 folds below the seed.-A. salicina, var. .varioms, Benth.; A. uarian«,

Benth.

'
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Growing near water or ~ on alluvial flats and propagating itself chiefly . by suckers;
Broughton River to Flinders Range and Far North, Most of the Yt3~r.,~NewSouth Wales;
Queensland; Central Austrafia; tropical West Australia.
PLATE 26.-1, branch with pod; 2, phyllodium; 3, lower end of phyllodium ; 4,
flower ;5, seed and funicle.

PLATE

25.-(1-4) Minuria rigida ; (5-8) Acacia rivalis,
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25. A. Iigulata, A. Cunn. Umbrella Bush. Shrub 1!-5 m. high; phyllodia linear
or linear-oblong, rather thick, obtuse, I-nerved, 3-10 cm. long, 3-8 mm. broad; heads
bright yellow, about2Q-flowered, solitary or 2-5 in racemes much shorter than phyUodia ;
calyx almost truncate; pod hard, 5-10 cm. long, more or less constricted and always
.brittle between the seeds, 5-10 mm. broad over the longitudinal seeds; funicle scarlet or

PLATE

26.-(1-5) Acacia salicina; (5-11) A: ligulata,
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'yellow, 'folded as "in the preceding.-A. su11;cina;:Benth. non -Lindl.; 'A. salicina var.
Waya,e; Maiden.
All over the State except the South-East, Aug.-Oct.-Dry parts of Eastern States
and of West Australia; .Central Australia.
PLATE 26.---c6, flowering branch; 7, lower end of phyllodium; 8, flower; 9, 10, pods;
11, seed. a.ndfunicle.
26. A. Wattsiana, F. v, M. Glabrous shrub of I! m. ; phyllodia oblanceolate, I-nerved,
obtuse, 3-6 cm. long, 4-8 mm. broad; heads 4-6, I5-20-flowered in racemes about half as,
long as phyllodia; calyx 5-toothed, ciliolate, about t as long as the glabrous corolla;
pod linear, almost straight-edged, 6-12 cm. long, 6· 7 mm. broad; seeds longitudinal;
funicle long, encircling the seed in a double fold, arillate.
Gladstone to Beetaloo (Flinders Range); Booborowie. Oct.-Dec.
27.A. hakeoldes, A. Cunn. Tall glabrous shrub; phyllodia oblanceolate, rigid, obtuse,
I-nerved, 4-12 cm. long, 6-12 mm. broad, rigid; heads rarely solitary, usuaJ.ly 6-12, about
25-flowered, on short spreading peduncles forming a raceme sometimes almost as long as
the phyl'lodia ; sepals 5, at first united, pubescent at summit, half as long as the free
glabrous or pubescent petals; pod curved, 7-10 cm. Iongvmoniliform, 5-6 mm. broad over
the longitudinal seeds; funicle short} arillate.
Dublin scrub to Flinders Range and FarNorth; Peterborough; Yorka and Eyre
Peninsulas; Murray lands. June-Sept.-Eastern States.
28. A, myrtifolia. (Sm.) wuu, Glabrous shrub 1-2m. high;" phyllodia obliquely
obovate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, 4-6 cm. long, 10-20 mm. broad, coriaeeous,
with 1 prominent nerve, nerve-like margins, and a gland below the middle; heads pale
yellow, 2-~-flowered, in racemes about as .iong as, rarely longer, than phyllodia; calyx
4-toothed~ much shorter than corolla j. pod linear, curved, with thick margins, 4-7 cm;
long, 4 mm. broadt vseeds longitudinal; funicle short, artillate. (Fig. -133, A.)
Mt. Lofty-Range; Eyre Peninsula; South-East. Sept.-Oct.-Temperate Australia."
Var. angustifolia, Benth. Phyllodia linear-lanceolate, to 10 cm. long, 4-7 mm. broad.-.Kangaroo Island ; West Australia.
29. A. pycnantha, Benth. Golden Wattle. Glabrous shrub or small tree; .phyllodia
lanceolate, Lnerved, rather acute, the lateral veins conspicuous, more or less curved,
with a-rather large gland on the margin near the base or towards the middle, 8-20 cm. long,
S-50 mm. broad; .heads large, fragrant, golden, ·-70-80-flowered, 6-12 in racemes shorter
than phyllodia; calyx shortly 5-lobed, tufted-ciliate on lobes, more than half as long as
the glabrous corolla; pod, almost straight, 5-12 cm. long, 5-7 mm. broad, flattish but
convex over the 'longitudinal seeds; funicle short, once folded and thick.ened upwards
into a fleshy aril.
Southern districts to Flinders Range; Y orke Peninsula; Kangaroo Island; . Murray
lands : South-East. Sept.-Oc>t.-EasternStates. Valuable· for its tanning bark and
gum.
30. A. gladiiformis, A. Cunn. Resembles A .. notabilia, but the rigid phyllodia are
mostly narrower (linear-lanceolate} and more curved, usually with 2 or 3 distant glands
along the upper margin; the 5 petals silky-pubescent; pod linear, coriaceous, about
5 mm. broad, -with longitudinal seeds encircled by the funicle in a double fold.
Has been found in the Barrier Range,N.S.W., close to our border, and therefore probably
occurs in our North-East. Summer. ,
31. A•. notabtlls, F. .v, M. Glabrous shrub 1-3 m. high; phyllodia oblong-Ianceolate,thick and rigid, obtuse, 5-15 cm. long, 5-25 mm. broad, I-nerved with nerve-like margins
and usually a gland near the base; heads about 50-flowered, 4.;15 in racemes shorter
than phyllodia; calyx shortly 5-lobed, tufted-ciliate, readily separating into sepals,
longer than the papillose or pubescent corolla; pod straight, broad-linear, with nervelike margins, 3-7 cm. long, about 10 mm. broad; seeds transverse; funicle long, encirclingthe seeds in a double fold; aril slender.
Southern districts to Flinders Range; Yorke Peninsula; Eyre Peninsula" ttrftawler
Range and Fowler's Bay: South-East. Aug.-Nov.-New South Wales.
32. A. calamifolia, Sweet. Shrub of ·2-3 m.; phyllodia compressed-terete, with a
curved point at summit, obscurely I-nerved on each face, 3-10 'cm. long, about 1 mm..
broad, sometimes whitish; flowerheads solitary or twin, rarely 3 or 4, on a. very. short
common rhachis, or sometimes shortly racemose through abortion of the phyllodia,_30~40-!
flowered; . sepals -5, apathulate.vciliolate-nu-Hrst united: pod moniliform, wrinkled;'
8-20 cm. long, 6 mm. broad across seeds, and brittle between them; seeds oblong, longitUd~:?-~I, half encircled by thefunicle in a double fold.
'
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Murray lands to Elinders Range; Eyre Peninsula. fJuly-Nov.~Eastern States.
Seems to differ from A.. 8cirp·ifolia, Meisn., only by the length and folds of the funicle.
Var. euthycarpa, J. M. Black. Pod almost straight-edged, smooth, 7-11 cm. Iong,
6-7 mm. broad; funicle completely surrounding the seed in a double fold.-Southern
districts; Y orke Peninsula; . Kangaroo .Island; Eyre Peninsula. The pod resembles
those of A. pycnantha and A. rheiinod.es, and that of A. junci;folia, which has also terete
phyllodia, but the funicle is different.
33. A. gonophylla, var. cra8si[ol1:a-, Benth. Phyllodia rigid, subtetragonous, curved,
1!-3 cm. long, 3 mm. thick, with a straight almost pungent point; heads about 20-flowered,
on solitary or twin peduncles shorter than phyllodia; sepals 5; pod linear, flat; seeds
longitudinal.
Eyre Peninsula; Eucla. Sept.-Oct.-West Australia.
34. A. Bynoeana, Benth. Viscid shrub nearly 2m. high; phyllodia compressed-linear,
more or less 2-nerved on each face, sometimes almost 1 or 3-nerved, I!-2! cm. long,
I!-2 mm. broad, obtuse with a curved point, or linear-lanceolate and 3 mm. broad; heads
.about 20-flowered, solitary or twin on a very short common rhachis, the peduncles
pubescent and 2-3 mm. long; calyx 5-toothed, pubescent; pod linear, much curved
or twisted, 4-0 cm. long, about 3 mm. broad; seeds longitudinal, oblong; funicle short,
twice bent behind the large ariL-A. fVilhelmiana, F; v. M.
Murray lands. Aug.-Sept.-North-west Victoria; Central and tropical Australia.
These northern (and tropical) specimens have solitary and longer peduncles.
PLATE 28.-7, branchlet; 8, flower; 9, bracteole; IO~ summit of phyllodium : 11,
pod; 12, transverse section of 2 phyllodia; 13, seed.
35. A. patens, F. v. M. Glabrous shrub; phyllodia rigid, lanceolate, pungent-pointed,
Lnerved, 1-2 cm. long, 2!-5 mm. broad; heads 50-60-flowered, on solitary peduncles
longer or shorter than phyllodia; sepals 5, ciliate; pod straight, flattish, 2-3 cm. long"
3 mm. broad, moniliform; seeds almost longitudinal.
Oodnadatta to Birksgate Range. July-Sept.-Central Australia; West Australia.
36. A. rupleola, F. v. M. Glabrous somewhat viscid shrub, I-I! m. high; phyllodia
linear-lanceolate, Lnerved, rigid, pungent-pointed, broad and swollen at base, 6-20 mm..
long, 1!-2t mm. broad; heads about 20-flowered, on solitary peduncles longer or shorter
than phyllodia; calyx glabrous, shortly 4-lobed; pod linear, rugose, scarcely contracted
between the longitudinal seeds, 5-8 cm. long, about 5 mm. broad; funicle much folded
and thickened into a broad aril.
Mount Lofty Range to Flinders Range; Yorke Peninsula; Eyre Peninsula and adjacent
islands: Kangaroo Island. Aug.-Nov.-Western Victoria.
37. A. Merrallii, F. v. M. Shrub with pubescent branchlets ; phyllodia rigid, obliquely
ovate or obovate, 8-20 mm. long, at first pubescent, Lnerved with a curved pungent
mucro, the margins thickened andnervelike; heads about 20-flowered, on solitary or
twin peduncles longer or shorter than phyllodia ; sepals 5, linear; pod curved, slender,
moniliform; seeds longitudinal, arillate.
Minnipa, E.P.; near Fowler's Bay. Sept.-Oct.--West Australia.
38. A. vomeriformis, A. Cunn. Almost procumbent shrub, with pubescent branches;
phyl'lodia obliquely lanceolate, lobed on the upper margin towards the base or broadly
triangular, rigid and pungent-pointed, 4-8 mm. long, the midrib near the lower margin;
heads about 20-flowered,. on solitary peduncles about as long as the phyllodia; calyx
obtusely 4-lobed; pod linear, about 4 mm. broad, constricted between the seeds, which
are suborbicular ; funicle short without aril.
Mount Lofty Ranges ;90-Mile Desert. Aug. -Sept.--Eastern States.
39. A.. Carnei, Maiden. Small tree with hoary branches; phyllodia at first pubescent,
tetragonous, rigid, pungent-pointed, nerved at each angle, 2-5 cm. long, I!-2 mm. thick;
heads 40-50 flowered, on solitary hoary peduncles, about tas long as phyllodia; calyx
usually f),lobed ciliate and pubescent all over; petals twice as long, papillose towards
summit; ovary subglobular, pubescent; only pod seen 2 cm. long, 8 mm. broad, hard,
narrowed at both ends, with 1 unripe seed, apparently transverse.
From Mingary railway station and Boolcoomatta Range westward to Koonamore
Station. Aug.-~ept.-BrokenHill district, N.S.W. No ripe seeds have yet been found,
the tree propagating itself chiefly, if not wholly, by suckers.
40. A. strongylophylIa.. F. v. M. Rigid glabrous shrub; phyllodia rhomboid-orbicular;
glaucous, 1-2 cm. long, 8-20 mm. broad, midnerve ending ina pungent mucro, lateral
nerves prominent; stipular spines 5-10 mm.. long; heads about 40-flowered, on solitary
or tWinpe~llIlcl~sttslo:ngas}?hynodia;sepals .5, linear~spathu]ate; pod oblong, flat;
about 6 cm. Iong';-10 nb:n~·-ofoaa;--seea.Ef·ttafisverse-~o-,
From near Oodnadatta to,.Birk$gate.Range. .Iuly-Sept--c-Central Australia.
-0
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41. A. Prainii, Maiden (1917). 'Glabrous shrub ll·2 m. high; phyllodia rigid, narrowlinear, with a prominent nerve on each face, so as to appear 4-ribbed and 4.furrowed,
pungent-pointer), 3-9 cm. long, ll-2 mm. broad, somewhat viscid; heads 15.20Jlowered,
3-5 in short racemes, the floral axis sometimes extending and bearing phyllodia after
flowering; sepals 5, linear-spathulate, glabrous; corolla twice as long; ovary glabrous.A. prolifera~ .T. M. Black (1920).
~
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6

27.-Acacia Prainii,
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Barton (East-West Railway). Sept.-The type of A. Prain"ii, from Southern Cross,
W.A., is described as flO cm. to 1 m. high, with phyllodia about 3 cm. long. Pods have
not been found e~ther at Barton or ~ West Australia: The identification is on the authority
of Mr. J. H. Maiden and the drawing on the plate IS from the Barton plant (:-4. prnlijera).
PLA.TE 27.-1, flowering branch; 2.. summit of phyllodium; 3, transverse section of
phyllodium : 4, lower part of same; 5, flower; 6, carpel; 7, bracteole.
42. A. tetragonophylla, F:. v . M. Tall glabrous shrub; phyllodia usually clustered,
angular-subulate, pungent-pointed, 1-3 cm. long, about 1 mm. broad, with 1 or 2 prominent nerves on each face; heads about 50-flowered, on peduncles solitary in axils or
appearing as a cluster of 2~4, about as long asphyllodia; sepals 5, linear-spathulate,
ciliolate; pod moniliform, much curved or twisted, 7-8 cm. long, 5-6 mm. broad across the
longitudinal seeds; funicle thick, yellow, completely encircling the seed once.
Flinders Range to the Far North; eastward to Broken Hill, and westward to Musgravo
Range.. Ooldea and even the NullarborPlain. June-Sept.--New South Wales; Central
Australia.
43. A. estrophlolata, F. v. M. Ironwood. Tree sometimes 12-15 m. high, glabrous;
phyllodia linear, acute, with a slightly curved mucro, 3-nerved, 4-10 cm. long, 2-3 mm.
broad; heads solitary or twin on very short peduncles; sepals 5, free, spathulate, ciliate;
petals free, nearly twice as long; pod flattish, linear: seeds longitudinal, with a filiform
funicle and no aril.
Alberga River (west of Oodnadatta), ,July-Aug.-Central Australia.
Allied to this species is A. trineura, F. v. 1\1:., with oblong-cuneate obtuse mucronate
phyllodia, 4-5 cm. long, 6-8 mm. broad, 3-nerved, with reticulating veins; heads 3-6 in
very short racemes; sepals 5, linear-spathulate; pod about 3 cm. long, narrow, scarcely
contracted between the longitudinal seeds; funicle folded several times below the oblique
aril. It grows in north-western Victoria, and near the River Darling, N.S.W., and may
therefore be found in our eastern Murray lands.
44. A. Basedowii, Maiden. Shrub with white-mealy branchlets ending in spines;
phyllodia linear-cuneate, thick, obscurely 3-5-nerved, sprinkled with short white hairs,
becoming glabrous, obtuse, with a straight minute mucro, 1-2 cm. long, 2! mm. broad;
heads about 30-flowered on solitary or twin peduncles about 1 cm. long; calyx obtusely
5-lobed, ciliate; petals with a few hairs; ovary glabrous; pod unknown.
Musgrave and Blyth Ranges. Maiden says this is the same as A. ulicina, Meisn, var.
oxyclada F. v. M. et Tate, from the MacDonnell Range. The two specimens of the plants
collected by Tietkens and Helms and preserved in the Tate Herbarium have phyllodia
glabrous except for glands only visible under the microscope and the petals are glabrous
except for a few short cilia near the summit.
45. A. eyelopis, A. Cunn, Glabrous shrub of 2-3 m.; phyllodia oblong-lanceolate,
obtuse with a small lateral mucro, 4-7 cm. long, 5-7 mm. broad,3-5-nerved; heads about
40-flowered, on short peduncles usually 2-3 on a short rhachis; calyx 5-toothed, i as long
as corolla; pod flat, ooriaceous, curved ortwisted, 4-9 cm. long, 8-12 mm. broad; seeds
longitudinal, encircled by the thick red funicle in a double fold.
Fowler's Bay; Eucla. Dec.-Feb.-West Australia.
46. A. melanoxylon, R. Br. Blackwood. Tree 8-15 m. high, glabrous except the young
,shoots; _phyllodia broadly oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, 6-] 0 cm. long, 12-20 mm. broad,
with usually 4 longitudinal 'nerves and many reticulating veins; heads pale yellow,
30-50-flowered, on 2-4 peduncles forming a raceme much shorter than. phyllodia; calyx
shortly5-lobed, ciliate; pod broad-linear, flattish, 4-12 cm. long, 7-10 mm. broad, twisted;
seeds longitudinal; funicle thick, pink, encircling the seed in a double fold.
Mount Lofty and Barossa Ranges; Flinders Range near Wirrabara; South-East.
Sept.-Oct. Victoria ; New South Wales; Tasmania. The timber is dark and is used
for furniture making and other purposes.
47. A. dietyophleba" F. v.M. Glabrous very viscid shrub; phyllodia oblanceolate,
2-4 cm. long, 5-10 mm. broad, coriaceous, with 3 longitudinal nerves and a reticulation
of connecting lateral. veins, sometimes all very prominent; heads about 50-flowered,
sticky, on solitary peduncles 'rather shorter than phyllodia; calyx with 5 thick teeth,
i' as long as corolla; pod flattish oblong, 5-9 cm. long, 12-15 mm. broad, varnished, with
nerve-like margins, seeds transverse.
Near Cooper's Creek and Arkaringa Creek; Birksgate Range. July-Aug.-Central
Australia. In some of the Central Australian specimens the phyllodia are 5~6 cm. long
and 15-18 mm. broad.
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48. A•. coriacea,DC.. Shrub or small tree; phyllodia narrow-linear, hoary, multistriate with very fine nerves, rather rigid, .20-30 cm. long, about"2 mm:' broad.; , heads
20·25..f lowered, usually twin, on hoary peduncles 6-12 mm. long , calyx pubescent, shortly
5.,Iobed; corolla pubescent ; pod 15-23 cm. long, 8-10 mm. broad over the longitudinal
seeds, moniliform, twisted: funicle short, dilated into a thick aril.
Far North. Winter and Spring.-CentraJ Australia; West Australia.
49. All stenophylla, A. Cunn. Tree; phyllodia broad-linear, multistriate, 15-40 cm.
long, 3-6 mm. broad, more or less hoary; heads 25-30-flowered, on usually 2-6 hoary
peduncles 6-10 mm. long, arranged on a very short common rhachis ; calyx with 5 short
pubescent lobes; petals pubescent; pod 10-15 cm. long, coriaceous, moniliform, 10 mm.
broad over the longitudinal seeds; funicle short, scarcely folded.
Murray lands; west of Lake Eyre; Far North. Most of the year.s--Eastern States;
Central Australia.
50. A. Loderi, Maiden. Differs from the following in the phyllodia narrower (It-2mm.
broad), rather thicker and more rigid, 7-11 cm. long, hoary, and with the same long curved
point; peduncles in clustersof 2-6; pod membranous, moniliform, 8,·10 cm. long, 5 mm.
broad across the longitudinal seeds; funicle in 2 or 3 folds below the aril.
.
Thackaringa and other parts of the Broken Hill district, N.S.W., close to our border.
Sept.-Oct. A form with smaller pods is recorded from Tarcoola and Kingoonya.
51. A. Sowdenii, Maiden. Myall. Shrub or small tree 2-5 m. high, with drooping
branches; phyllodialinear, narrowed at base and tapering into a fine curved point, 4-8 cm.
long, It-3 mm. broad, at first silvery-pubescent, striate with several fine longitudinal
nerves; heads 20-25-flowered, on 2-4 clustered hoary peduncles 2-5 mm. long; sepals 5,
Iinear-spathulate; 'ciliate ; ovary pubescent; pod curved, reticulate, scarcely contracted
between the seeds, about 10 cm. long, 6 mm. broad; funicle folded below the longitudinal
seed, with a small aril.
Port Augusta to Ooldea. Sept.-Oct.
52.A. tarinosa, Lindl. Low shrub with hoary branchlets; phyllodia broad-linear,
more or less cuneate, thick and rigid, obtuse with a minute point, 11--4 cm. long, 2-6 mm.
broad near summit, striate with about 7 parallel nerves, which sometimes anastomose,
smooth when fresh, appearing wrinkled when dry, usually with a gland near the base;
heads 15.20-flowered,meaily before opening, on twin hoary spreading 'peduncles 2-3 mm.
long ,; sepals 5, linear-spathulate, ciliate; petals mealy; .pod curved and twisted, 3-fi cm.
long, 12-3 mm. broad;'seeds longitudinal ; funicle short, folded below the thick aril.·-.:...
A. Whanii, F. v.M.
Kangaroo Island; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula. Sept. -Oct.-Dry parts of Victoria
and New South Wales.
53. A. sclerophylla,LindL Near the preceding, but glabrous and viscid; phyllodia
without any glandvusually sprinkled at first with a mealy clothing which soon wears off,
3 of the nerves prominent on each face; petals not mealy; pod similar, sometimes slightly
contracted between the seeds; peduncles glabrous, usually twin, brit sometimes 3 or 4
together in the axil.
Dublin scrub to Hummocks Range; Y orke Peninsula; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula.
Aug.-Oct.~,Dry:p~r~'s·OP,Yictoriaand New South Wales.
Var. lissD,phyZZ:at: J.. '¥.Black. Phyllodia very rigid, smooth" glaucous, 1t-2t cm. long:
3-4 mm. :~road}n,:Uln?erp.art,the nerves so fine as to be visible only under the lens, the
mucro usually;c1l.rved;peduncles twin, 2-4 mm. long.-Yorke Peninsula.
54. A.Cambagei, R. T. Baker. Gidya~ Stinlcing Wattle. Tree 5-8 m. high; phyllodia
lanceolate with a small curved point, grey-mealy, striate with many fine nerves, 1· or2
more. prominent, 3-14 cm. long, 4-10 mm. broad, often curved, smelling offensively in wet
weather; heads 12-20-flowered, on 2-10 hoary peduncles about 4 mm, long, often arranged
on a very short common rhachis ; sepals 5, ciliate; petals twice as long, pubescent; pod
flattish, almost straight-edged, about "7 cm. long and 8 mm. broad; seeds longitudinal;
funicle short, filiform, not folded.
Far North. May-Sept.-Western New South Wales and Queensland; Central Australia. Formerly confused with A. homalophylla, A. Cunn, which has shorter phyllodia,
a narrower pod constricted between the seeds, the funicle with several folds below" the
seed and dilated. into a short aril, It belongs to western New South Wales (where it is
known as" Yarran ') and to western Victoria, but no authentic specimens have yet been
found in our State.
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55. A: Oswaldii, F. v, M. Shrub 2·5 m. high; phyllodia when young silvery-pubescent,
becoming glabrous, green or glaucous, linear or lanceolate, acute or' obtuse, multistriate,
with a short sometimes pungent central or lateral point, 2-6 cm. long, 2-8 mm. broad ;
heads 12-15-flowered, sessile or almost, usually twin in each axil; sepals 5, spathulate ;
petals pubescent oralmost glabrous; ovary pubescent; pod coriaceous and hard, 6-15 cm.
long, 7-10 mm. broad, twisted and coiled, slightly contracted between the longitudinal
seeds; funicle orange, short, with 2 folds below the thick aril.
"
From the Dublin scrub northwards to the Flinders Range and Far North; Yorke Peninsula; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula to Fowler's Bay and Ooldea. Summer.-Dry parts
of Victoria and New South Wales; Central Australia.
56. A. (?) papyrocarpa, Benth. Tree about 7 m. high; phyllodia compressed-terete..
rigid, striate with many inconspicuous nerves, 2,·3 cm. long, it mm. broad, with a straight
scarcely pungent point; heads about 20-flowered, on solitary or twin peduncles about
8 mm. long; sepals 4, spathulate, ciliolate; petals free; ovary pubescent; pod membranous, flattish, curved, reticulate, not constricted between the seeds, about 10 cm.
long, 7 mm. broad , seed longitudinal.
Trinity Well, on MacDonnell Creek, south-west of Lake Blanche. AI~o collected in the
Cavenagh Range, W.A., just beyond our border.
Identification uncertain.. because
A. papyr .carpa was described by Bentham from specimens collected by R. Brown in
"South Australia, south coast," without flowers, and the phyllodia are described as
" 2 to 3 inches long" (5-7l cm.), with a re curved point.
57. A. tenuior, Maiden. Phyllodia compressed-terete, about 14 cm. long, with several
prominent nerves and a· weak point, sprinkled with short hairs; heads 25-30-flowered on
solitary or twin hairy peduncles, 10-15 mm. long; sepals 5, spathulate, pubescent; petals
united in lower half; ovary pubescent; pod unknown.
Musgrave Ranges.
i

58. A. rigens, A. Cunn. Tall shrub.. glabrous or hoary, sometimes viscid ; phyllodia
compressed-terete, rigid, 2-12 cm. long, 1-2 mm. broad, striate, with several more or less
conspicuous nerves and a straight or curved sometimes pungent point; heads 12-30flowered, the peduncles 1-3 in the axils and only 2-4 mm. long, hoary; calyx sinuately
5-lobed, the lobes thickened and pubescent at summit, soon splitting towards base;
petals papillose and slightly pubescent in upper half; pod curved and twisted, hoary,
5-7 cm. long, 2-2t mm. broad, submoniliform; funicle with 2 or ;:~ folds below the seed
and thickened into a conical aril.
Murray lands on both sides of the river and north thereof; Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas;
Gawler Range. July-Dec.-Dry parts of Victoria and New South Wales..
59. A. Menzelii, J. ]VL Black. Viscid shrub; phyllodia terete, It-3 cm. long, curved,
obtuse, with 6 resinous nerve-like furrows, heads about 25-flowered, on solitary or twin
peduncles, 3-5 mm. long, glabrous; calyx cut halfway into 5 obtuse ciliate lobes: petals
free; pod linear, 2-4 cm. long, 2-3 mm. broad; funicle with 3 short folds, thickened into
a conical aril below the oblong seed.
Near Monarto South. Aug. -Sept.
PLATE 28.-1, branch; 2, summit of phyllodium; 3, valve of pod; 4, transverse
section of phyllodium; 5, flower ;6, bracteole.
60. A. sessiliceps, F. v.. M. Phyllodia compressed-terete, 4-10 cm. long, It-2 mm.
broad,multistriate, with a straight almost pungent point; heads twin, sessile or subsessile ;
sepals 5, free, ciliolate, oblanceolate; petals pubescent in upper half;. pod broadly linear,
much curved, tomentose; funicle almost straight, terminating in a large aril.
Finke River, and therefore probably in our Far North or North-West. Spring.
61. A. Gilesiana, F. v. M. Shrub, with terete phyllodia 5-10 cm. long, 2 mm. diam.,
rigid, striate with several obscure nerves; flowers apparently in heads forming short
racemes; unripe pod about 10 mm. broad, contracted between the seeds.
Mount Eba (north of Kingoonya, on the East-West Railway). The type, lent by the
Victorian National Herbarium, consists of a branch with old glabrous phyllodia which
have lost their points, without flowers or fruit, and the fragments of an unripe pod. Until
fresh material is obtained it is impossible to place this plant satisfactorily.
62. A. sublanata, Benth. Small rigid pubescent shrub; phyllodia lanceolate, obtusely
gibbous on the upper margin, so as to be almost triangular, pungent-pointed, ,3-5-nerved,
5-12 mm. long, 4-7 mm. broad; heads 8-12-flowered, on solitary peduncles shorter than
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phyllodia, each bud enclosed in a concave orbicular-cordate bracteole : calyx shortly
5-lobed, ciliolate ; pod linear, small, spirally coiled. (Fig. 133, O.)-A. pravifolia,F. v. M.
Ffinders Range, north and south of Quom.. Most of the year.
63. A.. colletioldes, A. Cunn. Rigid almost glabrous shrub, 2-3m. high; phyllodia
very rigid" compressed-subulate, pungent-pointed, 1-3 cm. long, scarcely 2 mm. broad,
striate with several inconspicuous or prominent nerves, not contracted at base but articulate
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28.-(1-6) Acacia Menzelii; (7-13) A. Bmoeana.
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.on the branch ; heads 12.15-flo'\vered, on peduncles solitary or in a cluster of 2.5,
3-5 mm. long; sepals 5, Iinear-spathulate, ciliate; ovary pubescent ; pod linear, Hat,
4-5 mm. broad, curved, slightly contracted between the longitudinal seeds; funicle with
2 or3 folds below the thick yellow aril,
Dublin scrub northwards towards Flinders Range; Y orke Peninsula; Murray lands
and north thereof to the Broken Hill railway; Gawler Range and westward to Fowler's
Bay and Ooldea. Aug.-Oct.-Dry parts of Victoria and New South Wales.
64. A. rhigiophylla, F. v. M. Rigid shrub of I-It m. high; phyllodia resembling those
of A. colletioides, glabrous, rigid, pungent-pointed, divarioate, linear-lanceolate, 1-2 em..
long, about 2 mm. broad near the broad sessile base, with 3 prominent longitudinal nerves
and about 4 less prominent; heads globular or oblong, almost sessile, 6-IO-flowered;
calyx cup-shaped, quite glabrous, with 4 acute lobes, about half as long as the glabrous
corolla; ovary glabrous; pod linear, 6~8 cm. long, 5-6 mm. broad, slightly constricted
between the longitudinal seeds; funcile with 2 or 3 thick folds below the aril.
Scrub between Mount Barker and River Murray. Oct. It. is remarkable that this
plant does not appear to have been found here since the types (now in the Victorian
National Herbarium) were collected by Mueller in October, 1848. Was recorded in 1902
from West Wyalong, New South Wales.
65. A. verticillata (L'Her. ),Willd. Slender glabrous shrub, usually 1-2 m. high; phyllo··
dia mostly whorled, subulate-tetragonous, pungent-pointed, I-It cm. long, scarcely 1 mm.
diam.; flower-spikes 8-12 mm. long, on solitary peduncles shorter than the phyllodia;
sepals 4, spathulate, ciliate; pod flat, linear, straight, acute, 2-4 cm ..long/ 3-4 mm. broad;
seeds longitudinal; funicle short, twice folded below the smallaril.
Mount Lofty Range to Flinders Range; Kangaroo Island; South-East. Sept.-Nov.Eastern States.
66. A. oxycedrus. Sieb. Tall shrub with pubescent branches; phyllodia rigid, lanceolate,
pungent-pointed, mostly 2-3 cm. long, 3-5 mm. broad, with 3-4 prominent nerves on each
face, rather broad at base; flowerspikes 2-3 cm. long, on 1-3 short hoary peduncles;
calyx saucer-shaped, obtusely 4-lobed, pubescent; petals 4, glabrous. much longer;
ovary pubescent; pod subcylindrical, coriaceous, acute at each end, 6-7 cm. long, 4 mm.
diam.; seeds longitudinal; funicle .short, slender, terminating in a cup-shaped aril.
Mount Gambier to Millicent, South-East, Aug.-Oct.-Eastern States.
67. A. Kempeana, F. v, M. Tall glabrous shrub, viscid on the young foliage; phyllodia
oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, slightly curved, rigid, 3-6 cm. long, 4-12 mm. broad, smooth
but striate with numerous very fine nerves, of which 3 are often moreconspicuous ; flowerspikes 1-~-2~· cm. long, on solitary or twin peduncles; calyx pubescent, shortly 5-lobed;
petals glabrous, more than twice as long; pod flat, oblong, very obtuse. 3-5 cm. long,
about 10 mm. broad; seeds transverse; funicle twice folded under the aril,
Ooldea, Most of the year.-·Central Australia, as far south as River Goyder; New
South Wales.
68. A. longifolia (Andr.), Willd. var, Sophorae, F·. v. M. Glabrous shrub or small tree;
phyllodia oblong-lanceolate or oblong, obtuse, coriaceous, 6-12 .cm. long, 15-30 mm.
broad, with 2 to 5 rather prominent longitudinal nerves, reticulate between them; flowerspikes about 3 cm. long, solitary or twin, subsessile ; calyx 4-lobed, ciliate; pod curved
and twisted, somewhat contracted between the longitudinal seeds, 12-15 cm. long, about
7 mm. broad; funicle short, thick, once folded below the large cup-shapediaril.s--cf.
Sophorae, (Labill. ),R. Br~
Chiefly near the coast ; ,southern districts; Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas; South-East.
Aug-Sept....:-Eastern States,
69. A. tareulensis, J. M. Black. Steel Bush. Shrub 1-2 m. high; phyllodia silverypubescent when young, becoming glabrous, oblong-lanceolate, coriaceous, obtuse, glaucous,
striate with numerous fine nerves, 3 usually more conspicuous, about 3 cm. long, 8-14 mm.
broad, resinous along the margin; flower-spikes about 2 cm. long, solitary or twin, on
very short pubescent peduncles; calyx deeply 5-1obed, pubescent; pod straight-edged,
flattish, curved and twisted, hard, with thickened margins, densely tomentose, 6-9 cm.
long, 10-12 mm. broad; seeds longitudinal; funicle with several folds below the aril.
Tarcoola.-May-Aug.
Plate.29 (1).-1, flower and bracteolos , 2, carpel; 3, calyx spread open.
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70. A. signata, F. v. M. Shrub to 5 m. high; phyllodia linear-lanceolate, 10-14 cm.
long, 4..7 mm. broad, striate with numerous fine nerves, 1 or 2 rather more prominent!
the margins reddish and resinous; flower-spikes 1-2 cm. long, pedunculate; sepals 5,
linear-truncate, ciliate; petals glabrous, twice as long; ovary pubescent; pod linear,
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PLATE·29.~(1)

Acacia tarculensis; (2) Goodeniamodesta.
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about 10 cm. long, 5 mm. broad; seeds longitudinal; funicle with 1 or 2 folds below the
cup-shaped aril.· . '
'
Moorilyanna Well, near the EverardRange. July-Aug.-West Australia.

A. doratoxylon, A. Cunn, which has longer phyllodia without reddish margins, the calyx
pubescent, almost truncate, shortly and sinuately 5-lobed and the pod rather shorter and
narrower, has been found in the MacDonnell Ranges, N. T., and at Ayer's Rock, very near
our border, so that it may occur in South Australia. It also inhabits New South Wales
(where it is known as "Currawang "), Queensland, and West Australia.
71. A.. aneura, F. v. M. Mulga. Tall shrub or small tree; phyllodia compressedterete or narrow-linear, 3-7 cm. long, 1-2t mm. broad, hoary with a minute pubescence,
finely multistriate; flower-spikes 1t-2 cm. long, pedunculate; sepals 5, free, linearspathulate, ciliate; petals twice as long, united to above the middle, glabrous; ovary
papillose but glabrous; pod flat, membranous, more or less viscid, 2-3t cm. long, 10-14
mm. broad, conspicuously reticulate, narrowly winged.; seeds oblique or transverse;
funicle short, with 2 or 3 folds below the aril.
Northern part of Finders Range and throughout the Far North; eastward to Broken
Hill; north of Eyre Peninsula and westward to Ooldea. At irregular periods.--Dry
parts of New South Wales and Queensland; Central Australia; West Australia.
Var. latifolia, J. M. Black. Phyllodia linear-lanceolate, rather obtuse, rigid, 4-7 mm.
broM.-Similar localities. The phyllodia of the broad-leaved variety are often almost
indistinguishable from some of those of A. Kempeana, except that the latter are quite
glabrous.
72. A. brachystachya, Benth. Umbrella Mulga. Large shrub with drooping branches;
phyllodia narrow-linear, thick, 5-18 cm. long, 1-3 mm. broad, finely multistriate, hoary;
flower-spikes It-2t cm. long, pedunculate; sepals 5, linear-spathulate, ciliate, united
towards base; petals twice as .long, pubescent in upper half or glabrous, united to above
the middle; ovary pubescent; pod coriaceous, flattish but biconvex when ripe, straight,
broad-linear, 2-8 cm. long, 6-8 mm. broad, the valves tomentose with forked hairs and
marked with broad brown longitudinal resinous anastomosing nerves which are particularly conspicuous in the young stage; seeds longitudinal or oblique; funicle short,
folded and thickened below the fleshy aril.-A. aneura, F. v. M. var. sienocarpa, Benth. ;
A. cibaria, F. v. M. partly.
Northern Flinders Range to Far North; westward to Everard Range and Ooldea.
At irregular periods.-Western New South Wales; Central Australia.
73. A. Burklttll, F. v. M. Shrub 1-4 m. high; phyllodia compressed-terete, 6-16 cm.
long, about 1 mm. broad, faintly multistriate, more compressed in upper half and ciliolate,
on margins up to the summit of the fine curved point; flower-spikes twin, oblong, sessile,
8-10 mm. long, dense; calyx pubescent, obtusely 4-lobed, ciliate; petals twice as long,
glabrous; ovary silky-pubescent; pod moniliform, pendulous, more or less curved,
5-12 cm. long, 7 mm. broad above the longitudinal ovoid or oblong seeds; funicle with
3 short folds below the small aril.
Lake Gilles, Iron Knob, E.P.; 80 miles north of Renmark. JUly-Oct.-Western
New South Wales.
74. A. Randelliana, W. V. Eiteg. Near the preceding, of which it should perhaps be
considered a variety; differs chiefly in the pods, which are more curved, 5-8 cm. long,
the seeds globular and theswollen parts of the pod above them taking the same shape,
while the constrictions are narrower, so that the whole resembles a string of beads.
Near Ooldea. .Iuly-Sept.c-West Australia.
PLATE 30 -1 flower; 2, carpel ; 3, seed in pod ;4, seed; 5, embryo; 0, upper
part of phyllodium.
75. A. eyperophylla, F. v. M. Red M·ulga. Tall shrub with reddish bark; phyllodia
almost terete, rigid, pungent-pointed, 8-20 cm. long, 1-2 mm.diam., finely multistriate,
hoary; flower spikes 1-2 cm. long, pedunculate; calyx shortly and sinuately 5-lobed,
pubescent; petals. glabrous, united to above the middle; ovary papillose; pod broadlinear, flattish, almost straight-edged, viscid on the thickened margins, acute, 5-8 cm. long,
6-7 mm. broad; funicle short, thickened into 2 folds below the oblong, longitudinal seeds,
which are 8-9 mm. long.
Far North.-Westerl1 New South Wales; Central Australia, Usually growing near
creeks.
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76. A. Ilnophylla, W. V. Fitzg. Tall shrub; phyllodiacompressed-terete, rigid, hoary,
finely multistriate, 8-18 cm. long, I-It mm. broad; flowerspikes 1-2 cm. long on peduncles
which are often twin; sepals 5, linear-spathulate, ciliate, united towards base; petals
pubescent on upper half, united to above the middle; ovary pubescent; pod pendulous,

PLATE

30.-(1-6) Acacia Randelliana; (7--14:) A. linophylla,
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cylindrical, tapering somewhat at each end, 7-13 cm. long, 5-8 'mm. diam., hoary with
forked hairs, and marked with broad brown resinous nerves often anastomosing, valves
finally woody and wrinkled, the longitudinal seeds (many abortive) embedded in cavities
of the hard valves; funicle short, thickened into 2 folds below the .smallaril.
Mount Gunson westward to Ooldea. At irregular periods.-West Australia.
PLATE 30.-7, flowering branch; 8, carpel; 9, flower; 10, bracteole ; 11, pods;
12, seed; 13,' one valve of pod; 14, upper part of phyllodium.
78. A. .ramulosa, W., V. Fitzg. Near the preceding, with similar foliage and flowers,
the corolla pubescent all. over on the outside; pod with the same tomentum and nerves,
cylindrical or slightly compressed, when ripe coriaceous, 6-12 cm. long, 7-8 mm. diam.,
with pithy partitions between the longitudinal seeds.
Near Tarcoola and Ooldea ; near Coward Springs, and similar flowering specimens from
between Marree and Kopperamanna.--West Australia.
78.A.,Mitchellii, Benth. Small shrub, with pubescent branches; leaves bipinnate,
the pinnae in 2-,3pairs, the leaflets in 3-6 pairs, oblong, obtuse, 2-4 mm. long, rather thick;
heads many-flowered, on slender peduncles as long as the leaves; sepals 5, Iinear-spathulate, ciliate; pod flat, with nerve-like margins, 2i-5 cm. long, 5-6 mm. broad; seeds
longitudinal; funicle short, dilated into a clavate aril.
'
Recorded by Mueller from the mouth of the Glenelg River, Victoria, and may therefore
be found in our South-East.
.
79. A. decurrens, wuu. var. mollis, Lindl. Black Wattle~ Silver Wattle. Tree about
10 m .. high, with pubescent branchlets ; leaves bipinnate, at first golden-pubescent, with
numerous glands along the common petiole or primary rhachis; pinnae in about 12-18
pairs; leaflets in 20-60 pairs, linear, obtuse, pubescent, 2-4 mm. long; heads 20-30flowered, pale yellow, fragrant, in long axillary racemes, paniculate towards the summit;
calyx shortly 5-lobed, ciliate; pod broad-linear, flattish, 5-10 cm. long, about 7 mm.
broad, contracted somewhat between the longitudinal seeds; funicle short, folded below
.itho 0 blique aril.-A. mollissima, Willd.
South-East, f~om Naracoorte southwards. Summer.-Eastern States. Bark valuable
for tanning.
80. A. farnesiana, Willd. Almost glabrous shrub 3-7 m. high; leaves bipinnate, with
2 thorny stipules 2-23 mm. long; pinnae usually in 1-4 pairs and with a gland between
each pair; leaflets glabrous, linear, obtuse, mostly in 5-10 pairs, 4-9 mm. long; heads
about 50-flowered, fragrant, on hoary usually twin peduncles 15-20 mm. long; calyx
! shorter than corolla, usually with 4 short ciliolate lobes; petals united almost to summit;
ovary glabrous; pod thick, indehiscent, the seeds obliquely placed amid a pithy substance.
Dalhousie Springs, Cooper's Creek, Lake Blanche (all in Far North).-Western New
South Wales; Central and tropical Australia; tropical parts of Old and New World.
First cultivated in the Farnese Garden, at Rome, in 1611; now much used in Mediterranean countries for making perfumes.
2. NEPTUNIA, Lour.
(Latin name of some water-plant, from N eptumus, Neptune.)
Flowers small, regular, in globular heads on axillary peduncles; calyx 5-toothed
petals 5, valvate; stamens 5, free; pod short and broad, flat, 2-valved; seeds transverse; funicle not dilated. Procumbent perennials, usually growing in or near water;
leaves bi-pinnate ;' stipules membranous, obliquely cordate.
Peduncles 2-7 cm. long; 'pod oblong
N. qraciii« 1.
Peduncles 1 cm. long;' pod orbicular
N. monosperma 2.
1. N. gracilis, var. oillosula, Benth. Pinnae in 3 to 4 pairs; leaflets in 6-20 pairs, linear,
4-8 mm. long; peduncle with '2 rather distant cordate bracteoles ; pod 2 cm. long, 8 mm.
broad, with 4-6 seeds; plant pubescent.
Near Cooper's Creek.-Northern New South Wales; tropical Australia.

2. N. monosperma, F. v. M. Pinnae in 2-3 pairs, with a large gland below the lowest
pair; leaflets in 20-30 pairs, mostly 6-10 mm. long; stipules and bracteoles much smaller
than in the preceding; pod almost orbicular, 6-10 mm. diam., I-seeded.
River Finke, Central Australia, and therefore probably in our neighboring territory.cNorthern New South Wales; tropical Australia.
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Flowers slightly irregular; petals usually 5, free, imbricate, the upper one inside the
others; stamens J.O or fewer; embryo straight.
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]'IG. 135.- Caesalpinioidae. A-D, Cassia eremophila . . A, flowering branch. B, lower part of
one valve of pod. C, transverse section of seed: t, testa: alb, albumen ; cot, cotyledons. D,
embryo: rad, radicle, B,style and 3 perfect anthers of Petalostylis labicheoides.

3. CASSIA, (Tournef.) L.
(Greco-latin word, from the Hebrew qast'oh; used to denote a sort of cinnamon-bark,
.
and also some fragrant shrub.)
Sepals 5, unequal, imbricate; petals 5, nearly equal; stamens 10, free, often irregularly
developed; anthers opening by terminal pores; ovary incurved, .with several ovules;
style short; 'pod usually 2-valved, divided by more or less complete transverse partitions ;
seeds compressed, transverse or slightly oblique, with thick cartilaginous albumen. Trees
or shrubs, with paripinnate leaves; flowers yellow, racemose or umbellate, the petals
usually with conspicuous veins.
A. Perfect stamens 7, of which 2 or 3 lower ones are larger
andB upper ones reduced to staminodia.
Racemes short; pod subcylindrical '.' . . . . . . . . .. O. sophera 1.
Racemes rather long; pod flat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O. .pleurocarpa v;
A. Stamens 10, all perfect; pod flat, linear-oblong; seeds
parallel to the valves by their flattened faces.
B. Leaflets flat or concave.
. C. Stipules leafy; glabrous shrub
r-.
C. pruinosa 3.
C. Stipules subulate or none; glabrous or hoary shrubs.
Leaflets flat, in 1-3 pairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. O. desolate 4.
Leaflets often concave, mostly in 3-5 pairs.. ~ . . . .. O. Sturtii 5.
B. Leaflets narrow-linear, often channelled above, or
t.erete.
Leaflets mostly in 1 or 2 pairs, green
O. eremophila 6.
Leaflets mostly in 3-8 pairs, hoary. . . . . . . . . . . . . O. artemisioides 7.
B. Leaflets absent, the leaf reduced to a phyllodium.. .. O. phyllodinea 8.
1. C. sophera, L. Large glabrous shrub; leaflets in 4-10 pairs, usually 6, lanceolate,
2-5 cm. long, with a gland near the base of the petiole; racemes short, few-flowered ;
2 anthers larger than the others; filaments all short; pod almost cylindrical, 5-10 cm.
long; seeds lying at right angles to the valve and with their flattened faces parallel to
the. membranous partdtions.
Everard Range. Winter and spring.-Central Australia; New South Wales; Queensland; tropical Asia and Africa. The specific name is from the Arabic 8ufaira, "yellowish,"
denoting this or some similar shrub.

2. C. pleurocarpa, F. v. M. Tall glabrous shrub; leaflets in 4-6 pairs, oblong-linear,
2-5 cm. long, 5-8 mm. broad, glands absent; flowers racemose; 2 stamens twice as long
as' the others and incurved, the 3 posterior ones small and imperfect; pod linear-oblong,
flat, obtuse, thin, 5-6 cm. long, about 15 mm. broad; seeds wrinkled, oblong-cuneate,
with their flattened faces parallel to the valves and their obtuse margins parallel to the
thin partitions, each seed with a raised transverse line, corresponding to a raised line
down the centre of the pod.

4. Petalost-flis.
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Far North and westward to Birksgate Range. Winter and spring.-Central Australia;
New South Wales; West Australia.
G. venusta, F. -J. M. A pubescent shrub or small tree, with 9-15 pairs of mucronate
oblong leaflets, 2-4 cm. long, 12-18 mm. broad, and conspicuous cordate acuminate stipules,
occurs on the Finke River, Central Australia; also in tropical Australia.
G.' notabilis, F~ v. M., with leaflets similar in number and shape, but with longer hairs,
rather acute, 1!-3·CID:'~' . ,lotlg,.,~P?ut 10 mm. broad, and narrow stipules, has been found
in the Barrow Range, W.A., just across. our border.
3. C. pruinosa, F. v, M. Glabrous glaucous shrub; leaflets in 3-6 pairs, oblongelliptical, 12-20 mm. long, 5-7 mm. broad, flat; stipules leafy; flowers rather. large,
.2-5 in umbels on axillary peduncles; 3 or 4 anthers rather longer than the others; pod
flat, 8-10 mm. broad.
Northern part of Flinders Range. Winter and spring---Xew South Wales; Central
and tropical Australia.
O. qlutimosa, DC. .A very viscid glabrous shrub, with 5-6 pairs of linear-oblong flat
leaflets, 1t-3 cm. long, 3-4 mm. broad, flowers in umbels, occurs on the Finke River and
in tropical Australia.
4~ C. desolata, F. v. M.More or less hoary shrub; leaflets in 1-3 pairs, ovate, ob ovate
or oblong-cuneate, hoary or becoming glabrous, 1-3! cm. long, 4-15 mm. broad, with a
gland between each pair; flowers in a short raceme or umbel on short peduncles; anthers
all nearly equal ; pod flat, thin, obtuse, 4-7 cm. long, 10-18 mm. broad.
Northern Flinders Range to Far North, and westward to Everard Range. Winter
and spring.-New South Wales; Central and tropical Australia.

5. C. Sturtii, R. Br, Variable shrub, near the preceding; leaflets in 2-7 pairs, varying
from broad-linear to obovate, usually more or less concave, hoary orwhite-tomentose
with curly hairs, or becoming glabrous, 5-25 mm. long, 3-6 mm. broad, with glands between
all the leaflets or between the lowest 1 or 2 pairs; flowers in short axillary racemes;
anthers all nearly equal; pod flat, thin, 4-6 cm. long, 10-12 mm. broad.
From Gawler northwards to Flinders Range and Far North; westward to Everard
Range, Ooldea, and Fowler's Bay; Yorke Peninsula; Murray lands. Winter and spring,
-Temperate Australia.
.
Var.involucrata, J. M. Black. Densely white tomentose with curly hairs; leaflets
in 3-4 pairs, obovate, It-2 cm. long, about 10 mm. broad, with a gland between the 2 lowest
pairs ; flowers 4-6 in umbels. with an involucre of rather large ob ovate bracts; 1 or 2
anthers longer than the others.-Birksgate Range.
6. C. eremophila, A. Cunn. Shrub, glabrous or minutely hoary; leaflets in 1 or 2,
rarely 3 pairs, narrow-linear, terete and Lfurrowod above, channelled or flattish, It-5 cm.
long, 1-2 mm. broad, a gland between each pair, the petiole terete or subcompressed ;
flowers in a short raceme; 1 or 2 anthers longer and on longer filaments than the others;
pod straight or curved, thin, flat, 5-9 cm. long, 7-10 mm. broad.-(Fig. 135, A-D. )
Murray lands to Flinders Range and Far North; Y orke and Eyre Peninsulas and westward to Ooldea. Winter and spring.-Temperate Australia.
Var. platypoda, Benth. Petiole flat, 3-6 mm. broad, and often reduced to a linearlanceolate phyllodium, 2-5 cm. 10ng by the falling off of the 2 linear leaflets, but retaining
the gland at its summit.i-i-C'. platypoda, R. Br.·-Same districts.
9

7. C. artemisioides, Gaudich. Shrub, more or less hoary-white with a minute pubescence; leaflets in 3-8 pairs, terete, I-furrowed or rarely channelled on upper face, sometimes glabrous in age, 6-40 mm. long, I-It mm. diam., with a gland between the lowest
pair, the petiole terete and usually spreading; flowers in a short dense raceme; 1-3
anthers rather larger than the others and on longer filaments; pod flat, thin, 4··6 cm.
long, 8-10 mm. broad.
Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas to Far North and westward to Blyth Range and Ooldea.
Winter and spring.c-sEaetern States.
-~.
Species 4 to 7 show a tendency to run into each other and some forms are difficult to
place satisfactorily.
8. C. phyllodinea, R. Br. Small shrub, silky-white with a minute appressed pubescence;
leaves all reduced to phyllodia, linear-lanceolate or oblong-cuneate, almost acute or truncate, 2-4t cm. long, 3-6 mm. broad; flowers in a short raceme; 1 or 2 of the anthers on
longer filaments ; pod flat, sometimes curved, 5-7 cm. long, 10-12 mm. broad.
Flinders Range to Far-North. Aug. -Sept,
4. PETALOSTYLIS, R. Br.
(Greek peialon, petal; styl08 style: alluding to the petaloid style.)
1. P. labicheoldes, R. Br. Almost glabrous shrub; leaves imparipinnate, usually of
5-11 lanceolate mucronate leaflets, It-2 cm. long; flowers on solitary axillary peduncles
with 2 deciduous bracteoles; sepals 5, acute, imbricate, minutely pubescent; petals
5
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5, deep yellow, about 2 cm. long; stamens 5, 3 perfect, the anthers opening in longitutudinal slits, 2 reduced to staminodia ; style yellow, and petal-like, boomerang-shaped;
with a broad incurved membranous wing on each side, the wings terminating in 2 erect
obtuse lobes towards the base; stigma capitate; pod flat",obliquely oblong, about
2! cm. long, 8 mm. broad, 2-valved, with 4-6 oblique albuminous arillate seeds. (Fig..
135, E.)
Flinders Range to Far North. .Iune-Dso.c--New South Wales; tropical Australia.
Var. cassioides, Benth. Leaflets 5-41, oblong, obtuse but mucronate, 4-10 mm. long.Everard Range.,-Central and West Australia.
5. BAUHINIA, (Plum.) L.
(After John Bauhin, a Swiss botanist of French descent, 1541-1613, and his brotherCaspar, physician and botanist, 1560-1624, in allusion to the 2 leaflets.)
1. B. Carronii, F. v. M. Queensland Bean, Bean-tree. Almost glabrous tree; leaves
ovate in outline, consisting of 2 oblique obtuse leaflets about 2-3 cm. long, each 3-5-nerved;_
flowers in short racemes; calyx slightly tomentose, with 5 short valvate lobes,the tubularpart turbinate and lined by a disk, at the summit of which rise the 10 free perigynous.
stamens; petals 5, silky, exceeding the calyx; ovary stipitate; pod compressed, oblong,
coriaceous, slightly curved, about 8-10 cm. long and 3 cm. broad, 2-valved; seeds several,
large shining, separated by pithy partitions.
Strzelecki and Cooper's Creeks and north thereof. Spring.c-sNcw South Wales; Queensland.
SUB-FAMILY 3.-PAPILIONATAE.
Flowers very irregular; sepals usually united in a 5-toothed or 2-lipped calyx; petals"
5, unequal, clawed, the upper one usually the largest and broadest, called the standard'
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136.-Papilionatae. A-G, Platylobium obtusangulum. A, flowering branch. B, standard...
C, wing.· D, keel. E, calyx on short peduncle concealed by bracts. F, pod. G, staminal tube
spread open. H-K, Swainsona Greuana. H, raceme and leaf. I, standard. J, pod. K, Reed.
.L, calyx of Templeton-ia aculeata, M, calyx of Daviesia ulicina: . N, calyx of Eutaxia microphylla"
0, petals of C[innthus speeiosus, P, calyx ofsame. Q-S,Dillwynia hispida. Q, calyx. R,.
fruiting calyx with pod.
S, calyx and one valve of pod with carunculate seed.
T, pod of.
Daoiesia breoifotia,
FIG.

6. Brachqsema.
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and enclosing the others in bud, the 21ateral ones called wings, the 2 lower ones usually
with free claws, but united along their lower margins into a keel, which encloses the stamens
and ovary; stamens usually 10, often united in a tube.
6. BRACHYSEMA, R. Br.
(Greek brakhys, short; stma, standard.)
1. B. Chambersii, F. v. M. Low shrub with slender erect terete hoary barren stems,
branching dichotomously and spinescent at summit; flowers red; in one-sided racemes
on short basal scapes; calyx golden-pubescent, 3-4 cm. long, cut almost to base into
5 linear-lanceolate lobes; keel rather longer than calyx; wings shorter and standard
still shorter and lanceolate; stamens free; ovary villous; pod unknown.
Between Stevenson and Finke Rivers; also in Barrow Range, W.A., close to our border.
Winter.·-Central Australia.
7. ISOTROPIS, Berith.
(Greek isos, equal;' tropis, keel: the keel is about as long as the wings.)
1. I. Wheeleri, F. v. M. Small slender shrub, with a minute brown tomentum; leaves
distant, narrow-linear, the margins inflexed, so that the leaf appears terete and I-furrowed
on upper face, 1-2 cm. long, with a reflexed point; flowers few, in short racemes; calyx
about 6 mm. long, 5-partite, lobes imbricate, the 2 upper ones somewhat united; petals
purplish, about 10 mm. long, nearly equal, the standard obicular; stamens free; pod
oblong, acute, densely tomentose, swollen; seeds without caruncle.
Near Cooper's Creek.-Central Australia; New South Wales; Queensland.
Ecdropurpurea.; F. v, M., distinguished by a denser tomentum, leaves of 1 suborbicular
leaflet on a short petiole, flowers deep-purple and calyx about 8 mm. long, has been found
on the Finke River and near Mount Olga.-New South Wales.
8. GOMPHOLOBIUM, Sm.
(Greek qomphoe, nail, peg; lobos, pod: alluding to the stalked pod.)
1. G•. minus, Sm. LoW'shrub, sometimes only 10 cm. high, with pubescent branches;
leaflets 3, almost without, a common petiole, linear, with revolute' margins, glabrous,
4-12 mm. long; flowers whitish or yellow, solitary or twin, on bibracteate peduncles
about as long' as the calyx; calyx, about 10 mm. long, 5.partite, the lobes lanceolate,
ciliate ; standard longer, orbicular, pink with a yellow centre; keel obtuse; stamens
free; pod ovoid, coriaceous, 12 mm. long, with about 15 non-carunculate seeds.
Mt~ Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island; South-East. Nov.-Jan.-Victoria; New South
Wales.
9. SPHAEROLOBIUM, Sm.
(Greek sphaira, ball, sphere; lobos, pod: alluding to the globular fruit.)
1. S. vimineum, Sm. Low glabrous shrub with slender wiry leafless stems, or the barren
branches with a few narrow leaves; flowers yellow, numerous, in terminal racemes;
calyx 4 mm. long, the lobes imbricate and the 2 upper ones longer and broader, forming
an upper lip; standard orbicular, twice as long; keel obtuse; stamens free; ovary
glabrous" stipitate,2-ovulate; pod globular, about 3 mm. diam.; seed 1 or 2, without
caruncle.
Mount Lofty Ranges; South-East. Oct.-Dec.-Eastern States.
10. VIMINARIA, Sm.
(Latin vimen, a twig: on account of the long twiggy apparently leafless branches.)
LV. denudata, Sm.Glabrous shrub, usually tall, with slender drooping branches;
leaves reduced to long filiform petioles, rarely with 1-3 leaflets; flowers in long terminal
racemes; calyx 5-toothed, 4··5 mm. long, with a short solid base; standard twice as long,
orbicular, yellow, as long as the yellow wings and blunt red keel; stamens free; ovary
2-ovulate; pod sessile, ovoid, slightly exceeding calyx; seed 1, reddish, with a small
caruncle.
Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island; South-East. Nov.-Dec.-Temperate Australia.
11. DAVIESIA,·Sm.
(After the Rev. Hugh Davies, Welsh botanist, 1739-1821.)
.
Calyx with 5 short equal teeth, or 2-lipped by the union of the 2 upper teeth; staHdard
usually yellow, orbicular, notched, about as long as ,the wings' and curved crimsonkeel ;
stamens free; ovary glabrous, shortly stipitate, 2-ovulate; pod more or less compressed,
triangular,; .seed usually 1, carunculate. Shrubs or under-shrubs with alternate simple
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entire leaves, without stipules; flowers few in short axillary racemes with bracts at base
of pe dice Is : bracteoles none.
.A.. Leaves mostly flat.
B. Leaves horizontal.
Leaves not rigid or pungent-pointed, long, broadlinear
-. . . . . . . . .. D. corumbosa 1.
Leaves rigid, pungent-pointed, lanceolate. . . . . . .. D. ulicina 2.
B. Leaves vertical, rigid, pungent-pointed.
C. Leaves broadly decurrent
D. pectinata 3.
C. Leaves not decurrent.
Leaves flattened orterete; keel pointed. . . . . . .. D. incrassata 4.
Leaves Ianceolate ; keel subobtuse . . . . . . . . . . . . .. D. polyphylla 5.
A. Leaves terete, rigid, pungent-pointed.
Leaves articulate on branches; keel obtuse. . . . .. D. geni8tifolia 6.
Leaves very short, continuous with branches; keel
pointed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. D. bre-vifolia 7.

1. D. corymbosa, Srn. Glabrous shrub of 1-2 m.; leaves broad-linear or oblanceolate,
5-10 cm. long, 5-10 mm. broad; racemes dense, usually flowering from about the middle
or at the summit of the peduncle; calyx 3 mm. long, 2-lipped; standard 7 mm. long;
pod about 8 mm. long.
Mt. Lofty and Flinders Ranges; Kangaroo Island.. Sept.-Nov.-Victoria; New South
Wales.
2. D. ulleina, Srn. Rigid shrub, glabrous or beset with spreading hairs; branchlets
usually ending in spines; leaves lanceolate or linear, 1-3 cm. long, rigid, pungent-pointed;
flowers 1-5 in the axils, or sometimes umbellate on a short common peduncle; calyx
3 mm. long, the teeth almost equal; standard about 9 mm. long; wings and obtuse keel
shorter; pod 10 mm. long. (Fig. 136, M.)
Southern districts to Flinders Range; westward to Ooldea ; Murray lands; SouthEast. July-N ov.-Eastern States.
Var. rU8cifolia, Benth. Leaves ovate, 6-10 mm. long ; flowers mostly solitary or twin.-'D. ru.~cifolia, A. Cunn.---Southern districts; Murray lands.
3. D.pectinata, Lindl. Rigid glabrous shrub ; leaves flattened vertically, divaricate,
pungent-pointed, lanceolate, very rigid, 1-3 cm. long, attached to the stem by a decurrent
base, which is 2-6 mm. broad; flowers small, in axillary clusters or short racemes; calyx
2! mm. long, the 2 upper teeth slightly united; standard more than twice as long, and
longer than the wings and keel; pod 10,.12 mm. long.
Near Port Lincoln; Waitpinga (Encounter Bay). Sept.-Oct.-Temperate Australia.
4. D. incrassata, Srn. Rigid glabrous shrub; leaves rigid, divaricate, pungent, often
appearing continuous with the branch, but becoming finally articulate, almost terete, or
flattened vertically and cuneate, with the upper margin rounded at summit and the lower
one pungent (both forms often present on the same plant}, 5-25 mm. long; flowers usually
2-5, on a very short common peduncle; calyx 3 mm. long, the 2 upper teeth united almost
to summit; standard more than .twice as long; keel much incurved, beaked; pod
12-14 mm. long.
Kangaroo Island; Murray lands; Flinders Range; Eyre Peninsula. Oct.-Jan.Western Victoria; West Australia. Forms with all the leaves almost subulate, sometimes
come very near to D. brevifolia.
5. D. polyphylla, Benth. Small shrub, with furrowed branchlets; leaves lanceolate,
rigid, slightly decurved, pungent, striate-rugose (at least when dry), vertically flattened,
articulate on branch, 1-2 cm. long, 2-4 mm. broad, slightly narrowed towards base;
flowers few, ona very short peduncle; calyx 3 mm. long, the 2 upper teeth united almost
to summit; keel incurved, but rather obtuse; pod 12-14 mm. long.
Near Port Lincoln. Aug.-Sept.-West Australia.
6. D. genistifolia, A. Cunn. Slender glabrous shrub; - leaves almost subulate, rigid,
spreading, pungent, finally articulate athase, 1-3 cm. long, 1:1! mm. thick; flowers
3-4 on a very short common peduncle; calyx 3-4 mm. long, the base narrowing into the
pedicel, the 2 upper teeth united almost to summit; standard twice as long; keel obtuse;
pod 10-12 mm. long.
'
_
Strathalbyn; Goolwa; _Kangaroo .Island t Yorke Peninsula; Flinders Range; Eyre
:P~:nA:p.sula. Sept. ·Oct.-Eastern· States.
V~r.colletioides, Benth. Leaves mostly 3-8 mm. long, stouter, divaricate ; pedicels
rather longer (4-6 mm. long).. D. colletioides, A. Cunn(1838).-Berri (River Murray).Ne-wSouth Wales.:
.
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7. D.· brevifolia, Lindl. . Broom-like gl.abrous shrub, about 1 m. high, with rigid spiny
branchlets; leaves few, distant, resembling short stout thorns, 2-6 mm. long, continuous
with the branches; flowers few on a very short common peduncle,the pedicols shorter
than the calyx, which is 4 mm. long and tapering at base, the 2 upper teeth united in an
obtuse lip; standard twice as long; keel much incurved, beaked r pod 12 mm. long,
much swollen at base. (Fig. 136, T.)
Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island; Eyre Peninsula; South-East. Sept.-~ov.-
Victoria ; New South Wales.
D. arthropoda, F. v. M.,· with flat oblanceolate pungent-pointed Lnervod horizontal
leaves, 2-3 cm. long, 2 or 3 flowers in a short umbel and calyx-teeth narrow and conspicuous, has been found as near our border as Mount Olga, in Central Australia.
12. EUTAXIA, R. Br.
(Greek eu, good; taxis, order, row: referring to the regular arrangement of the Ieaves.]
1. E. microphylla, (R. Br.), comb. nov.Low intricate variable glabrous shrub, often
procumbent; branchlets sometimes spiny; leaves decussate, approximate, linear or
lanceolate-ovate, 2-7 mm. long; flowers 1-2 in the axils, on short pedicels bearing' 2
linear bracteoles close under the calyx; calyx 4-5 mm. long, 2-lipped, teeth about as
long as tube, the 2 upper ones partly united; standard 8-10 mm. long, rather broader
than long, yellow and red; longer than the yellow wings and obtuse crimson keel, rarely
all petals yellow; stamens free; ovary villous, stipitate, 2-ovulate; pod obovoid,. 5 mm.
long; seed carunculate. (Fig. 136, N.)~E. empetrifolia, Schlecht (1847); Sclerotham;
nU8 microphyllu,8, B. Br. (1811).
Southern districts to Flinders Range; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula to beyond
Fowler's Bay. Sept.-Nov. Temperate Australia.
Robert Brown's specific name is not disqualified by the existence ofE. parvifolia,
Benth., a West Australian species. We have, for instance, Eumaria micrantha, Lag.. and
F. pa,rmjlora, Lamk., which are 2 distinct species.
13. GASTROLOBIUM, R. Br.
(Greek gaste'r, belly; lobos, pod: alluding to the ovoid pod.)

1. G. elachistum, F. v. M. Shrub with hoary branches; leaves opposite, ovate, coriacious, 2-3 mm. long, tuberculate and glabrous above, tomentose and concave below
owing to the revolute margins; stipules lanceolate; flowers axillary, solitary, on short
peduncles; calyx 6 mm. long, tomentose, the lobes longer' than tube, the 2 upper ones
oblong, the 3 lower ones lanceolate, shorter, all mucronate ;braeteoles brown, lanceolate,
attached at base of calyx; standard suborbicular, yellow, longer than wings and obtuse
crimson keel; stamens free ; ovary villous, 2-ovulate, with hooked style; pod not seen.
Inland from Fowler's Bay and near Eucla.
G. grandiflorum, F. v. M., called" Wallflower Poison Bush" in Queensland, occurs
in the MacDonnell Range. It has flat obtuse or emarginate leaves, 3-8cm. long, and
large flowers in short racemes, calyx-lobes shorter than the tube. The other species of
this genus are West Australian, and have the reputation of heing poisonous to livestock.
14. PULTENAEA, Sm.
(After Richard Pulteney, English botanist, 1730-1801.)
Calyx with the 2 upper lobes more or less united into an upper lip; standard clawed,
suborbicular, usually about twice as long as calyx, rather longer than the wings and
incurved keel; stamens all free; ovary pubescent or villous, usually sessile, 2-ovulate;
style subulate, often villous in the lower part; pod small, ovate in outline, beaked by the
persistent style, with 1 or 2 carunculate seeds. Shrubs, with simple mostly' alternate
leaves; stipules narrow, scarious; flowers always solitary and axillary, but sometimes
crowded at the ends of the branches and appearing as leafy heads or clusters; bracteoles
persistant, attached close under the calyx or adnate to some part of the tube. A genus
purely Australian.
A. Leaves alternate, flattish, with recnrved margins.
B. Bracteoles adnate to calyx-tube.
C. Flowers shortly pedunculate, in terminal heads
within cuneate glabrous leaves and surrounded in
bud by conspicuous bracts.
Leaves and heads rather large . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. P. da.phmoi/le« l.
Leaves and heads small
P. stricta 2.
C. Flowers sessile in, small heads or axillary; bracts
none or very small; leaves truncate, tomontose
below
'
~ . . . . . ... ..
P. scabra 3. '
R
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B. Bracteoles almost free from base of calyx-tube; flowers
.
on peduncles longer than the lanceol'ate leaves
A. Leaves alternate (or sometimes in3's in P. largijlorens),
concave, channelled. or I-furrowed above by the incurved or involute margins; calyx-lobes subequal.
D. Bracteoles adnate to calyx-tube.
E. Bracteoles inserted on base of tube.
F. Leaves terete; flowers subsessile.
Flowers in heads, almost bractless
.
Flowers solitary, terminal, surrounded by imbricate bracts
'
'
.
F. Leaves linear; flowers shortly pedunculate,
axillarv or clustered.
Leaves 3-6 mm. long
.
Leaves 6-12 mm. long
.
E. Bracteoles inserted near summit of tube; flowers
axillary; leaves oblong-cuneate
.
D, Bracteoles free from calyx, but inserted close below it.
G. Flowers solitary, terminal, surrounded by imbricate
bracts; leaves lanceolate, shortly petiolate
.
G. Flowers' in short leafy heads or axillary along the
branchlets.
H.Leaves pungent-pointed, rigid.
I. Leaves lanceolate; flowers in upper axils.
Leaves concave, sessile
.
Leaves almost flat, shortly petiolate
.
I. Leaves subulate, crowded; flowers in bracteate heads
.
H. Leaves not pungent, I-furrowed, channelled or
concave above by the in curved or involute
margins.
J. Leaves obovate, recurved, 2-5 mm. long, '1nerved; flowers in heads.
Leaves light-green, glabrous; bracteoles
simple '
,; '..,
.
Leaves dark-green, villous; bracteoles
trifid
'
.
J. Leaves lanceolate, 3~nerved and villous below,
shortly petiolate.
Leaves broad-lanceolate ~ flowers axillary
Leaves linear-lanceolate; flowers termin~l
J. Leaves terete or linear.
K .. Flowers in upper axils ; leaves 3-9 mm.
long
K. Flowers mostly in terminal leafy clusters-or
heads; leaves 5-12 mm. long.
'
L. Branches concealed by appressed imbricate stipules
.
L. Branches not concealed by stipules.
M. Flowers shortly pedunculate; leaves
sparsely hairy; calyx pubescent.
Bracteoles green, lanceolate, nearly
as long as calyx
.
Bracteoles brown, ovate, short
.
M. Flowers sessile or alm~st so; calyx
villous.
Leaves softly silky; bracteoles
lanceolate . '
.
Leaves villous or glabrous; bracteoles oblong
.
A. Leaves opposite, small, ovate, concave below; calyxlobes very unequal; bracteoles on base of calyx
.
1• • • •

14. Pultenaea,

P. pedumculaio. 4.

P. teretifolid 5.
P. prostrata 6..

P. graveolens 7.
P. laxiflora ,8.
P. largiflorens 9.

P. imoolucrata 1.0.

P. riqido. 11.
P. villifera 12.
P. acerosa 13.

P. densifolia 14.
P. trifida 15.

P. trinervis 16.
P. trichophylla 17.

P. pubescens

1,8~

P. vestita 19.

P. laxijlora 8.
P.' viscidula 20.

P. canaliculata 21.
P. tenuifoiia 22.
P. cymbifolia 23.
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1. P. daphnoides, Wendl. Shrub 1-3 m. high, with pubescent
branches; leaves glabrous, oblong-cuneate, obtuse or truncate,
'mucronate, 1-3 cm. long, pale and with a prominent midrib
below; flowers in terminal sessile heads, at first surrounded
by brown imbricate deciduous bracts ; calyx silky-villous, 5-6
mm. long ; bracteoles linear, inserted towards summit of calyxtube; standard and wings bright yellow; keel scarlet; pod
obliquely ovate, slightly exceeding the calyx, pubescent.
Mt. Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island. Aug.-Oct:-Temperate Australia.
Differs from the preceding in the
2. P. stricta, Sims.
smaller leaves, 4-8 mm. long, usually oblong, rarely cuneate;
flowers fewer in head; bracteolesbroader and less hairy. A
smallcri and more slender shrub.
Near Millicent and Lake George (South-East). Sept.-Oct.Temperate Australia.

3.P. seabra.B. Br. Small erect shrub with pubescent
branches; leaves rigid, cuneate, truncate or emarginate, 6-10
mm. long" 5-6 mm. broad at summit, scabrous above, tomentose below, the margins recurved; flowers few at or towards
the ends of the branches; calyx silky-pubescent., 5 mm. long ;
bracteoles linear, on the calyx-tube : keel crimson.
. Known by a single specimen, in leaf only, collected in 1886
near Birchman's Lagoon, Kangaroo Island, and therefore
uncertain.-Victoria; New South Wales.
.r:

4. P. peduneulata, Hook. Shrub with prostrate often rooting stems; branches pubescent; leaves crowded, lanceolate, 5-12 mm. long, rigid, mucronate; sprinkled with appressed
hairs; stipules lanceolate, brown, appressed; flowers on solitary filiform axillary peduncles
which are longer than the leaves and sometimes 20 mm. long; calyx 5 mm. long, the lower
lip spreading ; bracteoles linear, attached at base of calyx but scarcely adnate; petals
all yellow or keel crimson ; pod pubescent, about 6 mm. Iong.
Mt. Lofty Range; Murray lands to Bordertown; Eyre Peninsula. Sept.-Dec.Eastern States.
5. P. teretifolia,H. B. Williamson. Shrub clothed with short spreading hairs, which
are soft or somewhat rough ; Ieaves terete, I-furrowed above, under I mm. thick, 7-10
mm. long; flowers subsessile in leafy heads at the ends of the branchlets ; calyx strawcolored, 6-7 mm. leng, villous. the 3 lower lobes acuminate and quite as long as the tube;
bracteoles linear, villous, on base of tube; standard and wings yellow; keel crimson;
ovary villous; pod ovate, slightly exceeding calyx.-P. molli«, Lindl, var. (?) canescens,
Benth.
Near Encounter Bay; Eyre Peninsula. Sept.-Oct.
Var, brachyphylla, H. B. Williamson. Leaves 4 mm. long; flowers solitary" or very
few in head; upper petals darker.-Kangaroo Island.
6. P.prostrata, Benth. Small shrub with erect or spreading branches, the young
parts silky-pubescent; leaves terete, subclavate, I-furrowed above, 2-6 mm. long, pubescent, or glabrous with age; flowers sessile" solitary, terminal on short branchlets, the
calyx hidden by an involucre of silky bracts; calyx 5 mm. long, silky-pubescent all over
or only on the lanceolate lobes; the brown bracteolesovate-oblong, affixed on base of
tube; standard yellow and red; . wings yellow; keel red; ovary and lower half of style
villous; pod about as long as .calyx.
Murray lands to Bordertown. Sept.-Oct.-Eastern States.
7. -Pe graveolens, Tate. Aromatic shrub, with an odor sometimes resembling creamcheese; branches pubescent; leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, 4-6 mm. long, pubescent,
incurved on margin; flowers solitary, axillary, on peduncles 2-3 mm. long ; calyx 3-4 mm.
long, almost villous, the lobes acuminate and the 3 lower ones longer than tube; bracteoles
linear, attached to base of tube and scarcely exceeding it; standard yellow; keel usually
red; ovary and lower part of style hairy'; pod obliquely ovate, pubescent, twice as long
as calyx.
Mount Lofty Range. Oct.-Dec!-Meredith, Victoria.
Var. qlabrescens, J. M. Black. Leaves .3-4 mm. long, glabrous, the margins involute,
so that the leaf is terete and I-furrowed above.
Near Mount Remarkable (Flinders Range).
k

8. P. laxitlora,Benth. Slender procumbent shrub; leaves linear, incurved on margin
and channelled, or I-furrowed above and very narrow, glabrous or minutely pubescent,
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6-12 mm. long, usually recurved at summit; flowers in leafy terminal clusters or solitary
and axillary, with rather large scarious caducous bracts; peduncles finally spreading or
drooping, silky-pubescent, 4-6 mm.long; calyx pubescent or almost villous, 5 mm. long,
the lobes acuminate and the, 3 lower oneslongerthan tube; bracteolesonbase of calyx
or close under it and longer than the tube, linear and leafy, with 2 stipular scarious lobes
or teeth at base or merely scarious and dilated towards base; standard yellow; keel'
red; ovary and lower part of style villous.
Mount Lofty Range; near Millicent, South.East. Oct. -Dec.c-Victoria.
9. P. largiflorens, F. v. M. Var. latifolia, H. B. Williamson. Shrub over 1 m.. high,
with rigid pubescent branches; leaves oblong-cuneate, obtuse or even notched, with a
recurved tdp, hoary below, glabrous above, 4-10 mm. long, 3~4 mm. broad, often arranged
in3's; flowers subsessile, twin, axillary and terminal, at first enclosed in brown bracts ;
calyx densely silky-pubescent, 5-6 mm, long; bracteoles lanceolate, rigid, short, affixed
near summit of tube; standard and wings bright yellow; keel crimson ; ovary villous;
pod scarcely exceeding calyx.
$outherndistricts and northwards to Flinders Range; Murray lands. Aug.-Oct.--,
The type, with narrower leaves, occurs in Victoria and. New South Wales.
10. P. involuerata, Benth. Diffuse. or villous shrub; leaves 8·12 mm. long, crowded,
rigid, lanceolate, broadly concave and glabrous above, villous below, with a distinct
midrib on both faces; flowers, sessile, solitary at end of short branchlets and surrounded
by the terminal leaves, then by several small brown bracts, and finally by 2 broad brown
truncate' concave ciliate bracteoles which conceal the calyx; calyx membranous, pink,
3 mm, long, glabrous except for the ciliate' broad lobes; standard yellow; keel red;
ovary villous.
Mount Lofty Range. Oct. -Dec.
11. P. rlglda, R. Br, Rigid shrub, with pubescent branches; leaves lanceolate, spreading, rigid, pungent-pointed, concave, glabrous, 6-10 mm. long, quite sessile; stipules
conspicuous, with long subulate points; flowers solitary, axillary, on pubescent peduncles
3-5 min. long; calyx membranous; almost glabrous, 6 mm. long, the lobes with subulate
points; bracteoles lanceolate, inserted at the very base; standard red and yellow; keel
crimson; ovary pubescent '; pod, ovoid,about as long as calyx.
Kangaroo Island; Eyre Peninsula. Oct.vNov.
12. P. vlllltera, Sieb. var. qlabrescene, J. M. Black. Shrub with pubescent branches;
leaves thin but rigid,almost flat, the margins slightly re curved, 15-20 mm. long, 5-7 mm.
broad, oblong-lanceolate, glabrous except for cilia near the base, on pubescent petioles.
i-I mm. long, the midrib conspicuous below and ending in a pungent mucro 2 mm. long,
the lateral nerves, faint; flowers axillary along the branches, without anybracts but the
stipules of the upper leaves ; calyx 5 mm. long, viscidvthe.acuminate lobes ciliate; bracteoles lanceolate, inserted just below base of calyx; ovary pubescent.
Western River, Kangaroo Island. Oct.-Dec. Differsfrom the type, which belongs to
New South Wales, in the broader almost glabrous more pungent leaves, with inconspicuous
lateral nerves.
13. P. aeerosa, R. Br. Small rigid shrub; leaves crowdedvterete, I-furrowed above,
spreading and often recurved, mostly 5-10 mm. long, rigid and pungent-pointed; flowers
subsessile, in leafy heads at ends of branchlets, with stipular bracts; calyx 6mm. long,
the lobes villous, with fine pungent points; bracteolesscarious, inserted at base of calyx
and almost as long, oblong-acuminate; standard yellow and red; keel crimson; ovary
villous; pod ovoid, about as long as calyx.
Near Strathalbyn and Encounter Bay; Kangaroo Island; neat Port Lincoln, E.P.
Sept.-Dee.
Var. acicularis, H. B. Williamson. Leaves more slender, straight and needle-like,
subtrigonous, 10-15 mm. long ; flowers, sometimes distinctly axillary, solitary, on peduncles
2 mm. long; calyx 7-8 mm. long, almost glabrous; standard yellow; keel pink or purple.-~
Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island.
14. P. densifolia, F. v.M'. Rigid diffuse shrub; leaves crowded, rigid, obovateor oblongcuneate, concave above, glabrous, 2-5 mm. long, penniveined below, the upper part
and short mucro recurved; stipules ciliate; flowers sessile, axillary, crowded in leafy
heads at the ends of the branches, the floral leaves with broad stipules; calyx 5 mm.
long, glabrous except on the broad pungent-pointed lobes;' bracteoles ovate-lanceolate,
villous, attached just below calyx ; keel crimson; ovary pubescent; pod obliquely ovate,
scarcely exceeding calyx.
Near Victor Harbor; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula; Kangaroo Island. Scpt.vNov.
-Western Victoria.

14. Pulienaea.
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15.' P. trifida, J. M. Black. Procumbent shrub; leaves crowded, dark-green, obovate,
4-5 mm. long, concave and sparsely pubescent above, densely pubescent or villous below;
mucronate, recurved in upper part; fl()wers axillary, subsessile, crowded in leafy heads
at the ends of branchlets; calyx 4 mm. long; pubescent, the lobes with "subulate points;
bracteoles trifid, as long as thecalyx and inserted just below it, the 3 erect lobes of the
bracteole subulate and ciliate; standard yellow ; keel crimson ; ovary villous. (Plate 10, 3.)
Kangaroo Island. Oct. -~OVa
16. p.r'trinervis, J. M. Black. Shrub resembling P. involucrata, with leaves 8-12 mm.
long, concave and glabrous above, villous below, but broader, ovate-lanceolate, 3-nerved
on .the lower face and almost pungent at summit, on petioles about 2 mm. long ; flowers
axillary on thebranchlets and enclosed in the broad stipules, but without bracts; calyx
4 mm. long, pubescent on the acuminate lobes; bracteoles brown, ovate-oblong, concave,
inserted just below calyx and nearly as long; standard yellow; keel red; ovary villous.P. villifera. Sieb. var, (?) australis, Benth.
Mt. Lofty Range; near Port Lincoln. Oct.-Dec.
17. P. trichophylla, H. B. Williamson. Dwarf slender shrub ; leaves linear-lanceolate,
thin, concave and glabrous above, 3-nerved and softly villous below, 8-10 mm. long;
flowers very small, subsessile, 2-3 at the summit of short branchlets which are naked
except for the whorl of leaves terminating the branchlet and surrounding the flowers;
stipuleslanceolate ; petioles 2-3 mm. long; calyx 2-3 mm. long, pubescent on the acuminate lobes; bracteoles lanceolate, as long as the tube and inserted just below it; ovary
villous.
Near Port Lincoln.
18. P. pubeseens, H. B. Williamson. Small erect shrub.; branches rusty with short
spreading hairs; leaves linear, 3-5mm~ long, channelled above, more or less pubescent
below, rather crowded, spreading and often re curved towards summit ; flowers few,
subsessile, axillary towards the ends of the branchlets; calyx about 4 mm. long, pubescent,
the lobes acuminate; . bracteoles just below calyx, subulate, often 'with 2 membranous
lobes at their base; bracts absent; standard and wings yellow; keel crimson; pod
slightly exceeding calyx.
Cape Northumberland to Beachport and Lake Bonney, S.E. Sept.-Dec.
19. P. vestita, R. Br, Small shrub; leaves slender-terete, or linear, '6-10 'mm. long',
rather rigid, mucronate, furrowed or channelled above by the involute margins, sparsely
villous, becoming glabrous, crowded, with large reddish connate imbricate stipules which
conceal the branches; flowers in leafy heads or becoming axillary; calyx 8 mm. long,
the lobes villous, longer than tube and terminating in long subulate points; bracteoles
linear-lanceolate, villous, inserted close under calyx and nearly as long, sometimes with
21aterallobes; petals reddish, scarcely exceeding the calyx; ovary villous; pod enclosed
in calyx.
s
Kangaroo Island; Eyre Peninsula. Oct. -Jan.-West Australia.
20. P. viscidula, Tate. Erect shrub "about 1 m. high, 'with. pubescent branchlets,
which are viscid when y()ung; leaves narrow-linear, 8-12 mm. long, obtuse, channelled
or' I-furrowed above, beset with minute spreading hairs below; flowers 2-5 in terminal
leafy clusters, on erect pubescent peduncles 2~3 mm. long; calyx pubescent, 4-5 mm.
long; bracteoles brown,ovate, inserted at very base of calyx and only half aslong as the
tube; standard yellow; keel purple; ovary villous; pod obliquely ovoid, rather longer
than calyx.
Kangaroo Island. Oct. -N ov.
21. P. eanalleulata, F. V. M. Shrub 1-2 m. high, with a soft silky pubescence; leaves silky,
oblanceolate, obtuse, but with involute margins, so that they appear terete and slightly
clavate, 8-10 mm. long, curved inwards.In the upper part; flowers purplish, subsessilc,
few in leafy clusters towards the ends of the short branches, sometimes distinctly axillary
and shortly pedunculate; calyx villous, 6 mm. long ,the lobes acuminate and the 310wer
ones longer than tube; bracteoles inserted just below calyx, linear-lanceolate, villous,
longer than tube; pod obliquely ovate, scarcely longer than calyx.
Mt. Lofty Range. Aug.-Dec.-Victoria.
Var. latifolia, H. B. Williamson. Leaves broader (about 3 mm. broad), more open on
the upper face.-Near Victor Harbor and Port Lincoln.'

22. P. tenultolla, R. Br, Slender procumbent shrub, the branches and foliage at first
villous or pubescent; leaves so crowded as to appear clustered, slender-terete, not rigid,
channelled above, 4-8 mm. long, sometimes becoming. glabrous or rarely glabrous' from
the first ; flowers sessile, solitary or twin at the end of short branchlets, surrounded by
broad stipular braets; calyx 4 mm. long, the lobes almost. equal,. acuminate, villous,
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15. Phyllota.

longer than the tube, which is usually glabrous; bracteoles scarious, oblong, acuminate,
attached just below calyx and about as long- as the tuhe; standard red on back and keel
red, or all petals yellow; ovary and base of style villous; pod rather longer than calyx.
Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula; South-East"; usually near the coast. Sepb.-Octo-cTemperate Australia.
23. P. cymbifolia, J. M. Black. Small rigid shrub, the branchlets and young leaves
tomentose with curly hairs; leaves decussate, crowded, rigid, oblong-ovate, mucronate,
convex and becoming glabrous above, very concave below through the involute margin,
3-4 mm. long; flowers subsessile, few at the ends of short. branchlets : calyxpubescent,
S mm. long, the 2 upper lobes obovate and longer than the 3 narrow acuminate lower
ones; bracteoles lanceolate, short, inserted at base of calyx; petals yellow, scarcely
exceeding the calyx, the standard much broader than long, and 2-toothed on lower margin.
Kangaroo Island. May-Sept.
15. ~HYLLO'l'A, DC.
(From Greekphyllon, leaf; ous,6tos, the ear: the bracteoles of some species are leafy.)
1. Ph. pleurandrotdes, F. v.M. Small heath-like shrub with pubescent branches;
leaves narrow-linear, scattered on the branches, crowded towardathesummit, 6~10 mm.
long, scabrous, with revolute margins; flowers terminal, solitary or twin, sessile among
:atuft of ciliate floral leaves ; calyx pubescent, about 4 mm. long, the 2 upper lobes united
almost to summit; bracteoles ovate, inserted close under tube and shorter than it;
standard red and yellow, twice as long as calyx; ovary pubescent; 2-ovulate; stamens
slightly united and adnateto petals at base; pod ovate, rather longer .than calyx.
Mount Lofty Range to Victor Harbor; Kangaroo Island. Summer.-Western Victoria.
16. AOTUS, Sm.
(Greek a, not; ous, otos, an ear: .the bracteoles are wanting.)
1. A. villosa,(Andr.) Sm. Shrub with pubescent branches; leaves narrow-linear,
obtuse, 5-10 mm. long, glabrous and shiningabove, the margins revolute so that only the
glabrous or pubescent midrib appears below; flowers 1-2, axillary on pubescent peduncles
2 mm. long.Torming leafy racemes at the ends of the branches; calyx about 4 mm. long,
pubescent, the lobes nearly equal in length and breadth; bracteoles none; standard
orbicular, red and yellow; keel crimson; stamens free; ovary stipitate, silky-villous,
2-ovulate; pod small, ovate, exceeding the calyx.
Near Victor Harbor; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula. Aug.-Oct.-Eastern States,
where a form is sometimes found with the keel yellow.
17. DILLWYNIA, Sm.
(After L. W. Dillwyn, English bota~ist,·1778-1855.)
Calyx 5-lobed, the 2 upper lobes broad, divergent and partially united in an upper
lip; standard broader than .long, often reniform; stamens free, perigynous owing to
their insertion on the summit of a disk lining the lower part of the calyx-tube; ovary
shortly stipitate, 2-ovulate; style hooked near tummit, short, thick; pod nearly sessile,
swollen, 2-valved; seed carunculate. Heath-like shrubs with simple, alternate leaves,
narrow-linear or terete, channelled on the upper face, without stipules; bracts caducous ;
flowers with 2 caducous bracteoles on the short pedicels slightly below the calyx.; standard
usually yellow and red,. wings and keel crimson.
A. Calyx' gradually contracted towards base, the upper lip
bifid; petals deciduous ; standard with a broad claw
about as long as the lamina, which is notched and at
least twice as broad as long.
B. Keel acuminate, nearly as long as wings
D. liispida L
B. Keel blunt, shorter than wings.
~
D. ericifolia ?.
Flowers mostly terminal
Flower.s mostly axillary. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . D. floribunda ~t
A. Calyx obtuse at base, the upper lip almost truncate;
petals persistant; cla w of standard shorter .than
lamina, which is entire and scarcely twice as broad
as long.
Flowers few together. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. D. 'uncinata 4.
Flowers several together
D. cinerascens 5.
u

1. D. hispida, Lindl. Slender erect shrub, beset with short hairs or almost glabrous;
leaves crowded, obtuse, 5-12 mm. long ; flowers few in clusters or short .racemes on
peduncles much longer than the leaves; calyx glabrous or hairy, 6-8 mm. long, including
the tapering base; standard 12-20 mm. broad, red and yellow; wings and keel shorter,

18. Platylobium.
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~crimson,

the keel acuminate, recurved at summit; pod ovoid or globular, villous, slightly
exceeding calyx. (Fig. 136, Q-S.)
,
.
.
Mount Lofty Range; Murray lands; South-East ; Eyre Peninsula. Sept.-Nov.Victoria ; . New South Wales.

2. D. erteltolla;'Sm. var. pedunculari8 Benth. Slender almost glabrous shrub; leaves
slender 10-20 mm. long, terminating in a short mucro; flowers 2-4, in clusters or short'
racemes on terminal rarely axillary peduncles nearly as long as or longer than the last
leaf; calyx 7-8 mm. long, glabrous except for the ciliolate lobes, the upper lip longer
than the lower; standard with 'a broad claw; keel about half as.longas standard, obtuse;
pod ovoid, pubescent, twice as long as calyx.-D. pedumcularis, Benth.
Mount Gambier to Millicent ; near Penola. Oct.-Nov.-Eastern States.
3. D. floribunda, Sm. Pubescent shrub, with stiff branches; leaves rather rigid, 5-12
mm. long, obtuse, crowded, rough with small tubercleson which the hairs of the young
leaves are seated : flowers as in the preceding, but arranged 1-3 in the axils, each ona
peduncle of about 1 mm., and the whole resembling a leafy spike; calyx 5-7 mm. long,
bairy; standard twice as long as calyx ; wings shorter; keel blunt, only about 5 mm.
long; pod scarcely exceeding calyx.
.
Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island; South-East. Oct.-Dec.-Eastern States.
4. D.uncinata, (Turcz.), J. M. Black, Erect shrub, silky on the young parts'; leaves
obtuse, terete, oftenrecurved, 3..7 mm. long; flowers 2-5, in short corymbose racemes or
clusters on very short articulate pedicels or peduncles, terminal or rarely in the ,upper
axils; calyx 5 mm. long, obtuse at base, silky-pubescent, the 2 upper lobes longer than
the lower ones and united so far up that they form a slightly notched upper lip; standard
with a very short claw; wings rather shorter and the obtuse keel scarcely more than half
as long as thestandard.-D. patula, F. v. M. (1864); Eutaxiauncinata, Turcz. (1853);
E. 8par8~folia, F. v. M. (1854); E. patula, F. v. M. (1861).
Murray lands on bobh sides of the river. Aug.-Oct.-Temperate Australia.

5. D. elneraseens, R. Br, Near the preceding, but the calyx rather shorter and pubescent with short hairs; the small corymbs of flowers are often axillary as well as terminal,
and the leaves are more slender, 5-12 mm. long, often .recurved near summit.
Recorded by Mueller from" Forest Creek" (an uncertain locality), and by other collectors
from the mouth of the Glenelg River, Victoria, close to our border.c-vI'emperate Australia.
18.PLATYLOBIUM~.Sm,
(Greek platy8, flat; lobos, pod: shape of the Iruit.)
1. P. obtusangulum, Hook. Slender almost glabrous shrub about Im. high; leaves
opposite, triangular with a more or less cordate base, or lanceolate-hastate, 1!-3 cm. long,
reticulate, the 3 angles with fine terminal pungent mucros; flowers solitary, axillary,
on short peduncles concealed by several brown imbricate bracts, the uppermost of which
resemble the 2 broad brown bracteoles affixed just below the calyx ;. calyx about 12 mm.
long, appressed-pubescent, the 2 upper lobes obovate, much longer than the 3 lanceolate
lower ones; petals deciduous, not much exceeding calyx; ,standard broad, notched,
yellow with red zone; keel red; stamens united in lower half ; anthers equal; pod flat,
sessile, winged along the upper suture, about 20 mm. long and 12 mm. broad, at first hairy,
with about 4 carcunculate seeds. (Fig. 136 A-G).
Mount Lofty Range ; Kangaroo Island; South-East. Scpt-Nov.c-Victoria: Tasmania.
.'
P. triangulare, R. Br., which differs from the preceding in having a longer peduncle,
which is bare of bracts except at the base, and a shortlystipitate pod, is recorded from
near the mouth of the Glenelg River, in Victoria, and may be found in our South-East.
19~BOSSIAEA,.Vent.
(AfterB.ossieu de la Martiniere, botanist to the expedition of La Perouse. The whole
expedition perished by shipwreck on the reefs near the island of Vanikoro in 1788).
The 2 upper lobes of calyx broad and more or less united into an upper lip; standard
suborbicular, about twice as long as the calyx; keel obtuse; stamens united; anthers
'equal and dorsifixed ; ovary often ciliate,' with several ovules; pod flat, linear-oblong;
seeds carunculate, Shrubs with simple entire leaves or leafless; stipules small; flowers
1-3, axillary, 'with imbricate cadaeous bractsatbase of peduncles and caducous bracteoles
on the peduncles.
'
" A. Branches terete, pubescent, with alternate leaves ; keel
not longer than standard.. :1',
. '.
.....• '.,il
Leaves obtuse; petioles:conspicuous.,.,~;.;~.~.,.t........ B. prostrata 1.
Leaves acute; petioles short
'~" ".~ ~ B. cinerea 2.
A. Branches flattened, glabrous, leafless; keel longer ,than
standard .. :
'
~'. . . . . . . . . . . .
. B~ Walkeri 3.
i ,:(,.,."

•

•
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1. B. prostrata, R. Br. Sni.all almost glabrous shrub with slender prostrate stems;
leaves distichous, ovate or ovate-oblong, 1-2 cm. long, on filiform petioles 2-3 mm. long;
flowers on hairy peduncles often longer than leaves; calyx pubescent, 5 mm. long, the
2 broad upper lobes united above the middle ; bracteoles near base of peduncle; standard
yellow; wings and keel purple; pod oblong, subsessile, glabrous, about 2t cm. long,
with 6-8 seeds.
Mt. Lofty Range ; South-East~ Sept.-Nov.--Eastern States.

2.' B. cinerea, R. Br., var. tenuicaulis (Grah.) comb. novo Shrub with slender straggling
pubescent branches ; leaves alternate, lanceolate, hairy, especially pn lower face, slightly
recurved on margins, 8-18 mm. long, '3-7 mm. broad at, the rounded or almost cordate
base, reticulate, terminating in an almost pungent mucro ; peduncles mostly shorter than
leaf; calyx glabrous, 5 mm. long, the 2 upper lobes very broad 'and rounded; standard
yellow and red; keel red; p09- stipitate, about 2 cm. long,glabrous.-B. tenuicaulie,
Grah.
Penola to MiUicent,S.E.-Eastern States. The type, which occurs in the eastern
States, is an erect shrub, with shorter more rigid branches and the leaves usually shorter,
stiffer and with more recurvod edges,
3. B.Walkeri, F. v. M. Glabrous leafless shrub; branches flattened, rigid; winged,
4-7 mm. broad, indented at the nodes and often covered with a whitish crust; flowers
red, usually solitary at, nodes, on peduncles about 5 mm. long ;' calyx about 10 mm. long,
ciliolate, the 2 upper lobes rounded and united to middle; keel considerably longer than
standard; ovary with 18-20 ovules; pod glabrous, shortly stipitate,about 6 cm. long,
10 mm..broad.
Gawler Ranges to Ocldea.s--Western New South Wales.
B. riparia,A. Cunn., is recorded doubtfully by Bentham on specimens without flowers
or fruit, collected near Port Lincoln. It differs, from the preceding in 'smaller flowers
and the keel rather shorter than the standard.v-c-Eastern States.
20. TEMPLETONIA, R.Br.
(AfterJohn Templeton, Irish botanist, 1766-1825.)
Calyx with 5 short ciliolate lobes or teeth, 'or 4-lobed owing to the union of the 2 upper
lobes, the lowest one the longest; standard suborbicular or ovate, recurved; stamens
united; anthers alternately long and sitort, the long ones basifixed, the short ones dorsifixed; ovary with several ovules; style incurved, glabrous; pod flattish, coriaceous ;
seeds carunculate, Glabrous shrubs, sometimes leafless; leaves alternate, simple, entire;
flowers solitary or twin in axils; bracteoles persistant,. at or above the middle of the
peduncle.
.
A. Stipules minute or inconspicuous.
B. Branches leafy; flowers large; standard ovate, entire, . T. reiusa L
B. Branches leafless ; flowers small; standard orbicular,
notched.
C. Branches terete,
Branches broomlike, erect; style filiform. . . . .. T. egena 2.
Branches rigid, spreading : atyletiabtenedc
T. Battii 3.
C. Branches flattened, rigid
~
'. .
T. sulcaia 4.
A. Stipules spiny; branches leafy or leafless
T. aculeata 5.
I

>

i

v

v

•

•

1. T. retusa (Vent.), R. Br. Glabrous shrub 1-3 m. high; leaves glaucous, 'oblongcuneate or obovate 1!-4 cm. long, 7-25 mm. broad, obtuse or notched, rigid; peduncle
with obtuse bracteoles about the middle; calyx 6-8 mm. long, the 4 lobes very broad
and short; petals red. or rarely yellow, all nearly equal, about 3 cm. long; pod stipitate,
linear-oblong,coriaceous, 4-5 cm.Tong, 10-12 mm. broad, with several transverse partitions
and seeds.
Kangaroo Island; FlindersRange; Eyre Peninsula to beyond Fowler's Bay; Gawler
Range. Aug.-Nov.-West,Australia.
T. stenophulla (F. v, M·.), comb. nov., has been recorded for the Murray and Wimmera
Rivers, in Victoria, but does not appear to have been collected in South Australia. It is .
a low shrub, with rather long distant linear leaves and small yellowish flowers.-T.
Muelle!i, Benth. (1864) ~ Bossiaea etenophulla, F. v, M. (1858.)

2. T. egena (F. v: M.), Benth. Broombush, Rather tall shrub, with erect flexible
furrowed branches on which, the leaves are reduced to short broad scales; flowers in long
spike-like racemes on 'very short. peduncles, with orbicular bracteoles close under the
calyx, which is .3 mm. long, with 5 short rounded teeth, lowest rather longer than the
others; petals .brownish-yellow, subequal,6 mm." long; ovary with ·about 6 ovules;

21. Hovea.
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pod almost sessile, obliquely ovoid-oblong, sub-compressed, black or brown, 12-20 mm ..
long, usually containing. 1 large oblong seed.
'
Murray lands; Flinders Range and-eastand west thereof; Eyre Peninsula. Aug.-Feb.
-Dry parts. of. Australia.
3. T. Battii, F. v. M. Shrub with the small flowers of the preceding, but with rigid
intricate striate Ieafless branches, the branchlets spiny; calyx and petals almost as in
T. eqena ; style broad and flat; ovules about 6; pod unknown.-Bossiaea Battii, Tate.
Near Fowler's Bay. Summer.
4. T. sulcata (Meisn.}, Benth. Shrub with rigid divaricate flattened striate often spiny
branches, about 4 mm. broad; calyx 3 mm. long, the lobes 4, rounded, nearly as long as
tube; ovary 2-4-ovulate; pod sessile, obliquely ovate, 12-20 mm. long, 1-2-seeded.
Yorke Peninsula and perhaps the Murray lands. Spring.-Temperate Australia.
5. T. aeuleata (F. v . M.). Benth. Low shrub, with rigid striate zigzag branches; leaves
distant, linear-lanceolate, rigid, 1-2 cm. long, pungent-pointed, concave above, sometimes
absent; stipules spiny, spreading, 3-6 mm. long; flowers usually twin; calyx 5 mm. long,
with 4-obtuse lobes,the conspicuous ovate braoteoles attached about the middle of the
short peduncle; standard suborbicular, entire, white and purple, 10 mm. long; wings
and keel about same length, the latter dark-purple; pod stipitate, ovate-oblong, about
2 cm. long. (Fig. 136, L.)
From Bundaleer northwards along the Elindors Range. Aug .. Sept.-New South
Wales; West A ustrnlia.
21. HOVEA, R. Br.
(After A. P. Hove, a Polish collector of plants for the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew.j
1. H. longifolia,R. Br. var, lanceokua Benth. Erect shrub with tomentose branches;
leaves alternate,' coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate or. broad-linear, 3-6 cm. long, glabrous
above, grey or rusty-tomentose beneath, on short petioles: flowers blue;': on. short
peduncles in axillary. clusters; bracteoles linear, at base of the tomentose calyx. which
is 5 mm. long, with 3 linear lanceolate teeth. the 2 upper ones united in a notched upper
lip; standard twice as long, the lamina suborbicular, notched; wings shorter; keel
scarcely longer than calyx, obtuse; stamens all united; anthers as in Templetonia;
ovary tomentose, with 2 ovules; pod sessile, obliquely glopularorovoid, 8-12 mm, broad,
tomentose; seeds carunculate.-.H, lanceolate; Sims.
FlindersRange near, Mount Remarkable; apparently rare.-Eastern and northern
Australia.
H. heterophylla, A. Cunn., very near the preceding, but a smaller more slender shrub,
less hairy, with the lower leaves almost ovate and the uppermost almost linear, has been
found on the Glenelg River and Tatiara country, Victoria.
22. GOODIA, Salisb.
(After Peter Good, botanical collector under Robert Brown on board H.M.S. Lnuestiqaior ; died at Sydney in 1803.)
1. G. lotifolia, Salisb. Shrub 1-2 m. high, pubescent on branchlets and lower face of
leaflets, which are 3, entire, obovate, 1-3 cm. long, the terminal one rather distant from
the other 2; flowers numerous, in terminal or leaf-opposed racemes; .bracts and bracteoles
caducoua; calyx 5 mm. long, "more or less pubescent, the upper lip notched, the 3 lower
teeth lanceolate; standard twice as long, yellow and red, the lamina notched, about
twice as long as broad, reflexed; wings and keel red or yellow, shorter; stamens united;
anthers all equal, dorsifixed; ovary with 2-4 ovules; styles slender, glabrous; pod on a
long stipes, flat, thin, obliquely ovate-oblong, li-2em. long, thickened and sometimes
undulate along the ventral suture; seeds 1-4, carunculate.-G. medieaqinea, F. v. M.
Mount Lofty Range to Flinders Range; Kangaroo Island; Y orke and Eyre Peninsulas;
South-East. Sept.-Oct.-Temperate ...A ustralia.
23. CROTAL.A.RIA, (Herm.) L.
(From Greco-latin crotalum, a rattle, castanet: the seeds rattle in the pod.)
Calyx-lobes nearly equal; standard orbicular or ovate, at least twice as long as calyx;
wings shorter ; keel incurved, beaked'; stamens united; anthers alternately long and
basifixed and short and dorsifixed; ovary with several ovules; style incurved, bearded
on the inner edge with a longitudinal line of hairs; pod swollen, tapering towards base. ;
seeds without caruncle. Herbs orshrubs, with 1-3 leaflets, the petiole more or less geniculate and articulate near the summit; flowers in terminal bracteate racemes; bracteoles
minute, adnate to calyx-tube or inserted just below it. Baitlepod,
A. Leaflet 1 ; flowers yellow.
Leaflet ovate, with short petiole
O. M itchelU'i, 1.
Leaflet oblong, with long petiole
O. N ooae-Hollandiae 2
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A. Leaflets 1-3.
Flowers very large, greenish-yellow; standard
ovates, raceme dense
',' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. Cunninghamii 3.
Flowers smaller, yellow; standard orbicular; raceme
loose
'
'C. dissit'iflora 4.
0

•

•

•

•

••

1. C. Mitchellii,Benth. Silky-pubescent perennial; leaflet 1, ovate-lanceolate or ovate,
.obtuse or sometimes slightly notched, softly. pubescent on both faces, It-4
IOJ}g,
o,cm.

on petioles 2-3 mm. long; flowers yellow, in a dense, terminal raceme 6~10 cm. long;
ealyxfi-f mm. long, pubescent ; ovary glabrous, with about 8 ovules; pod almost bladdery, obovoid, It-2cm. long.
From north of Oodnadatta to Cooper's and Strzelecki Creeks., Winter and spring.Central Australia; New South Wales; Queensland. The typical form is stated to have
the leaflet glabrous above.

2.C. Novae-Hollandiae, D.C. Erect shrub, with tomentose branches: leaflet 1,
ovate-oblong, obtuse, velvety-pubescent, 4-6 cm. long, on geniculate petioles 10-15 mm.
long; flowers yellow, the bracts shorter than buds; calyx pubescent, about 8 mm. long,
the lobes lanceolate; standard orbicular; ovary pubescent, with 10 12 ovules ; pod
about 2l cm. long.
Finke River near our border.-Tropical Australia.

3.C.Cunninghamii, R. Br, Stuart's Pea,Parrot-plant, Bird-flower. Shrub over 1 m.
high, with rather stout tomentose branches; leaflet 1, ovate-oblong O~ ovate, 3-10' cm.
long, 1!-5 cm. broad, softly tomentose on both fa~es, on velvety petioles 1-2-1- cm. long,
geniculate or articulate near the summit; raceme dense, the bracts longer than buds;
calyx pubescent, 15-20 mm. long, the lobes lanceolate; petals yellowish-green,' streaked
with purple lines; standard 3-4 cm. long, ovate, acute, the pointed keel rather longer;
.ovary pubescent, with about 20 ovules; pod clavate, hard, velvety, 4-5 cm. long.
Throughout the Far North. Winter and spring.-Central and tropical Australia.
Var.trifoliolata, J. M. Black. Many of the leaves consisting of 3 leaflets.-Strzelecki
Creek.
4.. C. dissitiflora, Benth. Erect perennial to 1 m. higlr, glabrous, pubescent or hoary
"with a velvety tomentum; leaflet often 1, linear or oblong, rarely ovate, 2-6 cm. long,
5-10 mm. broad, on a petiole 1-6 cm. long, articulate and slightly geniculate, the 2 lateral
leaflets, when present, usually shorter or minute; flowers yellow, in a long loose raceme
with short bracts; calyx 7-8 mm. long, pubescent or glabrous; keel ciliolate along the
upper edges; ovary shortly stipitate, glabrous or pubescent, 8-10-ovulate; pod stipitate,
clavate, about 2 cm. long.
Throughout the Far North. Winter and .spring.c-iNew South Wales; Central-and
tropical Australia.
24. PTYCHOSEMA, Benth.
(Greek ptykhe, fold, leaf; sema, sign, standard.)
1. P. trifoliolatum, F. v, M. Slender procumbent herb, covered with short spreading
hairs or almost glabrous; leaves on long filiform petioles, of 3 obovate leaflets, 3-5'mm..
long; stipules leafy, ovate, persistant : flowers on solitary axillary peduncles which are
longer than leaves, articulate and braeteate near summit; calyx about 4 mm. long, the
2 upper teeth united to near the summit, in an upper lip; bracteoles linear, caduceus,
.at base of calyx; standard suborbicular, notched, yellow ; keel purple; pod oblong,
compressed, sometimes mottled, about 2 cm. long, with 6-8 non-carunculate seeds;
stamens all united in a sheath open on the upper side.
North-western New South Wales; Central Australia; Barrow Range, W.A., near our
border. '
P. anomalum, F. v. M., with imparipinnate leaves of many small penninerved leaflets,
linear stipules, flowers pink, few, in terminal racemes, calyx 6-8 mm. long, deeply cut into
2 lips, has been found as near our border as ,Mt. Olga.
25. :EUPINUS, (Tournef.) L.
(Latin name of plants of this genus.)
Calyx deeply divided into 2 divergent lips, the upper one bipartite; standard orbicular,
with reflexed sides; wings united at summit; keel incurved and beaked; .stamens united,
the anthers alternately long and short; ovary sessile with 2 or more ovules; pod oblong,
compressed, villous, with 2 coriaceous valves.
Herbs, with digitate leaves of several
entire leaflets; stipules united to base of petioles; flowers in terminal racemes.
Flowers chiefly verticillate ; lower lip of calyx 3-toothed
or almost entire
L. pilosue 1.
Flowers mostly scattered; lower Iipof calyx 3-fid . . . . . . . . L.. hirsutu» ,2.

26. Spartium.
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* 1. L. pilosus, L. Blue Lupin. Erect annual, rarely
biennial, the stem velvety with short spreading hairs;
leaflets 9-11, oblanceolate, concave, 3-5 cm. long,
villous on both faces, half as long as petiole; flowers
blue, . mostly whorled; bracts lanceolate, caducous ;
pod 3-5 cm. long, about 15 mm. broad, with 3-4 large
compressed tuberculate mottled seeds; lower lip of
calyx very shortly 3-toothed, larger than the upper;
braceteoles linear.
.
Planted as a sandbinder and spontaneous in many
places. Aug.-Oct.-Medit,erranean region.
* 2. L. hlrsutus, L. Near the preceding, but the
leaflets usually 5-7; flowers-scattered in the racemes
or the upper ones somewhat whorled; bracts persistant ;
lower lip of calyx 3-fid; pod rather shorter and
narrower, with 3-4 smooth mottled seeds.
Same localities. Sept.-Nov.-Mediterranean region.
FIG. 138.-Lupinus hirsutus.

26. SPARTIUM, L.
(Greek spartos and spartion, name of some shrub, from
whose flexible branches ropes were twisted.)
* 1. S. junceum, L. Spanish Broom. Tall shrub
with slender green striate branches; leaves few,
oblong-lanceolate, entire; glabrous above, appressedpubescent below; flowers large, yellow, scented,
in terminal racemes; .calyx scarious, about 8 mm. long,
oblique at summit and splitting in flower so as to appear
I-lipped and crowned by the 5 short teeth; standard
orbicular; keel with a curved .beak and longer than
the wings; stamens united; anthers alternately long
and short; pod broad-linear, compressed, blackish,
hairy, 6-8 cm. long, with 12-18 shining seeds.
Roadsides in Mt. Lofty Ranges. Oct.-Dec.Mediterranean region.
FIG.

139."'-Spartium junceum.

27. ULEX, L.
(Latin name of some shrub.)
* 1. Ulex europaeus, L. Furze. Rigid more or less
hairy shrub, with ribbed branches, the divaricate
branchlets ending in spines; leaves linear, spiny;
flowers bright-yellow, fragrant, mostly solitary, axillary,
the bracts shorter than the peduncle ; calyx villous,
about 15 mm. long, yellow, divided to the base into
2 lips, the upper with 2 small teeth the lower with 3 ;
bracteoles ovate, small, at 'base of calyx; petals
rather. longer than calyx; keel obtuse; stamens
united; pod oblong, villous, exceeding the calyx,with
2-6 carunculate seeds.
Planted as a hedge and spontaneous in many parts
of the settled districts. Most of the year.-Western
Europe.
FIG.

140.-Ulex europaeus.

28. CYTISUS, L.
(Greek kytisos, name of a fodder-plant believed to be Medicago arborea, L.)
Calyx 2-lipped, the upper lip 2-toothed, the lower 3~toothed; standard broad, recurved
keel obtuse; stamens united; ovary sessile, with several ovules; pod compressed, oblong
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. seeds carunculate. Shrubs, usually with leaves of 3 entire leaflets; bracteoles .Iinear ~
on the pedicel below the calyx.
A. Flowers in loose leafy racemes; calyx-teeth minute.
Style coiled into a circle; flowers yellow. . . .. . . . .. C. scoparius l.
Style merely in curved ; flowers white
C. multifloru8 2.
A. Flowers in short terminal racemes or umbels; style short,
incurved; calyx-teeth conspicuous.
Flowers yellow, on short pedicels, racemose .-.... -C. camariensis 3.
Flowers white, on long pedicels, umbellate
C. prolifer 4.
0.

*1. C. scoparius (L.), Link. Common Broom. Erect shrub, with long dark-green
angular branches; lower leaves petiolate" the leaflets obovate or oblanceolate, pubescent;
flowers large, yellow, solitary or twin in the axil of small leaves or bracts; calyx broadly
campanulate, 5~mm. long, with 2 broad divaricate lips; standard about 2 cm. long and
broad; keel deflexed; style long, hairy, curved into a circle; pod flat, black, 4-5 cm.
long, 10-12 mm. broad, .villous along the sutures, with 6·15 seeds.-Sarothamnus scopariu-s
(L.) Koch.
' .
Mount Lofty Range, in gullies and creeks. Aug.-Nov.·-Europe.
*2. C. multiflorus (Ait.) Sweet. Slender erect shrub; leaflets 1-3, small, pubescent;
flowers white, 1..:3 in the axil; calyx pubescent; pod 2-3 cm: long; pubescent, Lfi-seeded.v-.
C. albus, Link (1822) non Racquet (1790).
Mount Lofty Range. Sept. -N ov.--Spain, .North Africa.

* 3. C. eanarlensls (L.) Steud. Canary Broom:
Shrub with grooved pubescent branches ; leaves very
shortly petiolate, the leaflets obovate, more or less.
pubescent or vinous ;' flowers yellow" in a short compact
raceme; calyx campanulate, pubescent or villous,
about 7 mm. long; standard about 12 mm. long; pod
villous, 2-2!cm. long, 5-6 mm. broad, with 4-6 seeds.
Well established in parts of Mount Lofty Range.
~ ug. Feb. -Canary Islands.
*

* 4. C. prolifer, L. f. 'I'aqasasie, Tree Lucern, Shrub
or small tree, with long drooping hoary branches;
leaves on short; petioles, the leaflets lanceolate, glabrous
above, nubesGent below; flowers white, in, umbels
mostly at the end of shortbranchlets ; calyx tubular,
pubescent, 10-12 mm. long; standard about twice as,
long; pod 4.-5 cm. long, about 12 mm. broad, pubescent,
about 10-seeded.
FIG. 141.--Cytisus canariensis.

Grown as aIredge and spontaneous in parts of theMount Lofty Range.
CanaryIslands, where it is known as "tagasaste."

July-Oct.-

29. TRIFOLIUM, (Tournef.) L.
(Latin name' of clover, from tree, three ;' folium, leaf.)
Calyx with 5 equal or unequal teeth; petals narrow, usually united to the staminal
tube by their cla~s, often persistarrt; keel obtuse, slightly shorter than the wings; pod
small, often scarious, scarcely dehiscent, (usually enclosed in the persistant calyx" with
1-2, rarely more seeds; stamens 9 and 1. Small herbs; leaves of 3 usually denticulate
leaflets; ~tipules uni~ed to the petiole by their base; flowers small, usually numerous,
arranged In heads, WIth small persistant bracts. Clover.
A. Flowers yellow; calyx 5-nerved, the throat open and
, glabrous inside; pod I-seeded, shortly stipitate;
style very short;
B. Flowers 30-50, in dense ovoid heads; standard furrowed
:-'
~ ..
T. procumbene 'I.
B. Flowers fewer, in loose globular heads; standard
scarcely furrowed.
Flowers 5-15 in head; pedicels shorter than
. calyx-tube
T. dubium 2.
Flowers 2-6 in 'head; pedicels longer than calyxtube . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . T. filifo~me 3:
. A,. Flowers red, pink, 0 1' white; calyx IO-nerved (except in
0

T.8ubterraneum).
C. Throat of calyx op~n and glabrous inside,

~9. Tr~foZ.ium.
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'D. Calyx bladdery after flowering; fruiting heads
glo bular, hairy; pod I-seeded, sessile.
E. Creeping perennial
',' . T.
E. Small annuals.
Fruiting calyx with 2 short upper teeth . ~
. T.
Fruitingcalyx with 2 long upper teeth
. T.
D. Calyx not bladdery after flowering; pod 2-4-seeded ;
calyx and whole plant glabrous.
F. Creeping perennial; heads pedunculate
. T.
F. Annuals; heads small.
G. Heads pedunculate
. , T.
G. Heads sessile.
Standard pink, longer than calyx ~
. T.
Standard white, shorter than calyx
. T.
C. Throat of calyx with a ring of hairs or a callous ring
inside and sometimes constricted' or closed (except
T. arvense); calyx not bladdery, but hairy, or
ciliate on teeth; pod with 1, rarely 2 seeds.
H. Fertile flowers fe,," in head; )barren ones bristle-like ;
peduncles recurved in fruit
. T.
H. Flowers' an fertile, numerous in head; peduncles
not recurved.
1. Perennial; heads ovoid, very large
" . T.
1. Annuals.
J. Heads sessile, ovoid; calyx-teeth rigid.
Teeth spreading in fruit
. T.
Teeth erect in fruit
. T.
J. Heads pedunculate, finally conical or cylindrical.
K. Standard shorter than calyx; teeth plumose ;
stems slender, branching .,
. T.
K. Standard equalling or exceeding the villous
calyx; teeth rigid and spreading in fruit.;'
stem usually single and unbranched,
ra ther stout.
Leaflets obovate
:
. T.
Leaflets linear
'
~
' . T.

frag1jerum 4.
tomentosum 5.
re8upinatum 6.
repens 7.
cernuum 8.

qlomeraiuni 9.
suffocatum, 10.

i

subterrancum 11
pratense 12.
scabrum 13.
striatum. 14.
arvense 15.

incarnatuni 16.
angustifolium'17

* 1. T. proeumbens, L. Hop Glover. Glabrous or
pubescent annual; leaflets' obovate-cuneate, denticulate., the, middle one on a longer petiolule; stipules
shorterthan petiole; flowers numerous, golden-yellow,
in a dense.ovoid head; calyx-teeth unequal r standard
broad, furrowed, withering' brown, and then turned
downward over the divergent wings.-.-:-T. camipestre,
Schreb.
Settled districts.
Sept.-Dec.·-Eurol~e; "res tern
Asia.
* 2. T. dublum, Sibth (1794). Slender pubescent
annual; leaflets obovate-cuneate, denticulate, the
middle one petiolulate; stipules slightly shorter than
petiole; heads small, loose, 5-15-flowered, on peduncles
longer than leaf; standard almost smooth, complicate;
wings not divergent.c--Z', J:nin'u8., Sm. (1802).
. Settled districts. Sept.-Dec.~Europe.
* 3. T. filiforme, L. Near the preceding, but with
an even more .slender and glabrous stem; stipules
longer than petiole; flowers 2-6 in head, on pedicels
longer than the calyx-tube.-T. micranthscm, Vivo
Mt. Lofty Range.
Oct.-Dec-c-Europe.

FIG.

142.-Trifolium proeumbens,

* 4. T. traglterum, L. Strawberry Clover. Somewhat pubescent perennial, with
prostrate-rooting stems; leaflets ovate, strongly nerved, denticulate, on long petioles;
flowers pink, subsessile, in dense subglobular heads, with an involucre of several united
lanceolate bracts at base,on peduncles mostlyloriger 'than leaves; calyx villous, the
upper lip inflated after flowering into a reticulate membranous bladder, its 2 sharp teeth
protruding over those of the lower lip, the whole head' bearing some resemblance to a
strawberry.
Settled districts. Summer.--Europe; western Asia.
Var. pulchellum, Lange. Smaller plant with rigid stems; heads and leaflets smaller
and petioles shorter.c-vPort Elliot.
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* 5. T. tomentosum, L. Woolly Clover. Procumbent or ascending annual, glabrous
except the calyx; leaflets obovate, denticulate, finely nerved; flowers very small, pink,
resupinate, so that the standard is on the outside, in heads which become enlarged in fruit,
dense, globular and tomentose; peduncles axillary shorter than the leaf; upper lip of
fruiting calyx swollen into a membranous globular reticulate bladder, the 2 short teeth
hidden among the wool which covers it.
Common in settled districts. Sept.-Nov.-Mediterranean region.
* 6. T. resupinatum, L .. Like the preceding, but the leaflets are more strongly nerved,
the lower peduncles are often longer than the leaf, the bladdery upper lip of the fruiting
calyx is ovoid-conical, less tomentose and terminates in2 conspicuous divergent teeth.
South-East. Oct.. Dec.-Mediterranean region.

*

7. T. repens, L. White Clover. Glabrous perennial with prostrate-rooting stems ;:
leaflets broadly ovate, often marked with a white transverse streak, nerved, denticulate,
on long petioles; flowers usually 30-40, white, in bud and when withering pink, shortly
pedicellate, reflexed after flowering, in rather loose heads on peduncles longer than leaf ;.
pod oblong, slightly constricted between the 3-4 seeds; standard twice as long as calyx.
Common in pasture and grass plots in settled districts. Oct.-April.-Europe; Asia.

* 8. T. eernuum, Brot, Glabrous prostrate annual with hollow stems; leaflets ovatecuneate, strongly nerved and denticulate; flowers pink, very small, shortly pedieillate,
finally refLexed, in rather loose small heads, on slender peduncles much shorter than theleaf; standard notched at summit, scarcely longer than calyx; pod 2-3-seeded.-T.
Perrepmondii, Gren. .
\
South-East. Summer.-Southern France; Spain.

* 9. T. glomeratum, L. Glabrous prostrate or ascending annual; leaflets
cuneate, strongly nerved, denticulate; the upper leaves on very short petioles
pink, sessile, in small globular axillary heads, sessile between the uppermost
calyx prominently nerved, the teeth equal, ovate andshortly-awned, in fruit
spreading or recurved ; pod 1-2-seeded; standard longer than calyx.
Common in settled districts. Oct. -Dec.-Western and southern Europe.

obovate; flowers:
stipules;.
stiff and.

* 10. T. sunoeatum, L. Near the preceding, but smaller; all the leaves on long petioles;:
calyx similar, but the recurved teeth less rigid, lanceolate-acuminate; flowers white,..
fewer in head; standard much shorter than calyx; pod 2-seeded.
Keith. Oct. -Dec.-Western Europe and Mediterranean region.
* 11. T. subterraneum, L. Slender prostrate villous annual ; leaflets obcordate, faintly
denticulate at summit, on long petioles; heads consisting of about 3 white or pinkish
fertile outer flowers and several barren inner ones without petals, all reflexed after flowering,
so that the fertile ones are surrounded by the enlarged rigid barren calyxes with spreading
teeth; peduncles axillary, long, turned down towards the ground after flowering; calyx
with glabrous tube, often red towards the summit, many-nerved in fruit, with long subulate
teeth; standard twice as long as calyx.
Settled districts. Oct. -Dec.-Western 'and southern Europe.
* 12. T. pratense, L. Red Clover. Somewhat villous perennial with ascending stems ;leaflets large (mostly 2-4 cm. long), elliptical-oblong, almost entire; adnate part of stipules.
ovate, scarious, nerved, the fnee part at first triangular and then abruptly contracted
into an awn; flowerspurplish' in large terminal heads' (2-3 cm. long), globular or ovoid;
usually sessile between the uppermost stipules; calyx-tube obconical, villous, with 4 erect
setaceous teeth about as long as the tube, ·the 5th and lowest one about twice as long;
the throat slightly narrowed internally by a hairy ring ; standard exceeding calyx, notched.
Cultivated for fodder and spontaneous there and there in Mt. Lofty Range and
South-East. Summer.c--Europe : western Asia.

* 13. T. seabrum, L. Appressed-pubescent annual; leaflets 'small, obovate-euneatedenticulate, with lateral nerves arched towards the margin; flowers small, white, in small.
ovoid axillary sessile heads contracted towards base; calyx coriaceous, hairy, the throat.
much constricted by 2liplike calli, the teeth lanceolate, in fruit rigid and curved outwards;
the lowest longer than the tube; standard shorter than calyx.
Settled districts. Oct. -Dec.-:Europe; western Asia~.
* 14. T. striatum, JJ. Villous annual; leaflets obovate or obovate-oblong ; faintly'
denticulate; flowers small, pink, in ovoid or oblong sessile axillary and terminal heads ;calyx villous, in fruit almost globular, with spreading-erect rigid subulate subequal teeth;
standard about as long as calyx.
Mt. Lofty Range. Oct.-Dec.-Europe; western Asia.

* 15. T. arvense, L. H are'8-foot Olouer. Erect slender pubescent annual; leaflets.
linear-oblong, faintly toothed near summit; flowers very small, pink;. in globular finally
oblong or cylindrical heads of a delicate lavender color, on rather long filiform peduncles ;..

30. Trigonella.
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calyx-tube ovoid, villous, the t.eeth plumose, setaceous, much longer than tube; "petals
shorter than calvx.
Settled districts. Oct,~Dec,-Europe; Western Asia.

* 16. T. incarnatum, L. Orimeon. Clover. Erect appressed-villous annual; leaflets
broadly obovate, denticulate at summit; stipules scarious, broadened upwards, greennerved, the free part short ; flowers red, in ovoid finally cylindrical heads, 4-5 cm. long,
on long rather stout terminal peduncles; calyx villous, with slender subequal teeth,
longer than tube, stiff and spreading in fruit; petals scarcely longer than calyx.
" Cultivated as fodder and spontaneous here and there in Mount Lofty Range and SouthEast. Summer.-Western and Southern Europe.
, * 17. T. angustifolium, L. Stiff erect annual
with white appressed hairs; leaflets linear or
linear-lanceolate, 3-5 cm. long; stipules long,
green-nerved, with long slender points; flowers
small" pink, in terminal pedunculate finally
cylindrical heads, 4-8 cm. long; calyx-tube with
spreading hairs seated on tubercles., the ciliate
rigid ·subulate teeth spreading in fruit, the lowest
one the longest, the calyx-throat closed in fruit
by a 2-lipped callus; standard at first rather
longer than calyx, afterwards about as long.
Common in settled districts. Oct.-Dec.-Mediterranean region.
30. TRIGONELLA, L.
(A diminutive of the Greco-Iatin triqonue,
triangular, on account of the "appearance of the
corolla of T Foenum-graecum.)
1. T.,suavissima. Lindl. Diffuse fragrant slightly
hairy annual; leaves of 3 obovate denticulate
leaflets 6·10 mm. long, stipules adnate to petiole
at base, with a. few coarse teeth; flowers small,
FIG. 143.-Trifolium angustifolium.
pale-yellow, 4-8 in loose sessile or subsessile axillary clusters; calyx about 4~'mnl.
long, with equal lanceolate teeth; standard rather longer, the blunt keel not much
shorter; stamens 9 and 1; ovary with several ovules; pod linear, pubescent, reticulate, curved upwards, 8-15 mm. long, 2 mm. broad,opening in 2 valves.
From Broken Hill railway and Lake Torrens to Far North, eastward to the Warburton
and Cooper's Creeks, and westward to Musgrave Range. Most of the year.-Temperate
Australia.
31. MELILOTUS, (Tournef.) Adans.
(Greco-latin name of these plants, from Greek meli, honey; Lotos, lotus.)
Calyx 5-toothed; petals free, deciduous; keel blunt; stamens 9 and 1; ovary with
2-8 ovules; pod somewhat compressed, coriaceous, drooping, indehiscent, exceeding the
calyx, 1-2-seeded. Glabrous, herbs,. with leaves .of 3 leaflets; stipules adnate to petiole;
flowers in long axillary pedunculate racemes, often fragrant or scentless in the same species
Annual; flowers yellow
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M'. indica 1.
Biennial; flowers white
~ . . . ..
M. alba 2.

* 1. M. lndlea, All. (1785). K~ng Island MeUkJt "
Oalifornian Lucern,
Almost glabrous erect annual;
leaflets obovate-cuneate, the upper ones oblanceolate,
denticulate; flowers 'small, yellow, in, dense obtuse
racemes; ovary 2-ovulate; pod subglobular, 2-3 mm.
long, reticulate-wrinkled, I-seeded.- M. parviflora,
Desf. (1800).
~ommon on cultivated land, roadsides, or sandy
SOlI near
sea. Aug.-Nov.-:M:editerranean region
Southern Asia.

FIG.

144.-MeIilotus indica.

* 2. M. alba, Desr. BokharaUlooer. Erect almost
glabrous biennial; leaflets ovate-oblong, the upper
ones oblong, denticulate almost to base; stipules
rather .long, setaceous; flowers white, in, very Iona
rather loose raceJ!1es; ovary with 2-4 ovules; pod
ovoid, 3-3! mm. long, reticulate-wrinkled, with 1
rarelv 2 seeds.
Cultivated as fodder, and spontaneous here and
there in settled districts, especially in moist situations.
Nov.-April.-Europe; western Asia.
-
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* M. oflicinalis, (L.) Med., hasuppeared in cultivated land, probably as an adulterant
in seed, but does not seem to have established itself. It is a biennial, much resembling
the preceding, but the flowers are yellow and the ovary has 5-6, -rarely 7 or 8 ovules.M. aroensis, Wal1r.-Summer.-Europe; Western Asia.
32. MEDICAGO, (Tournef.) L.
(Name originally formed by -Iacquos Dalechamp, 1513··1588, from the Latin medica,
lucern, so called because lucern was believed to have been introduced into Europe from
Media.)
Calyx with 5 almost equal teeth; standard obovate; keel obtuse; stamens 9 and 1 ;
pod short, at first straight, finally much exserted from the calyx and curved or spirally
coiled, often with a row of spines or tubercles on each side of the dorsal suture or keellike outer margin, usually several seeded; seeds 'mostly 'reniform. Herbs with leaves
of 3 denticulate leaflets; stipules adnate to the petiole by their base and usually toothe.d;
flowers mostly yellow, in short axillary racemes; with small persistant bracts; bracteoles
none, the peduncle often ending in an awn or bristle as long as the terminal flower,

D

1.

i

A

e
B

FIG. 145.-Medicago. A, pod of M. orbicularis: a, awn; ped, peduncle.
:8, pod of M.
scutellata. C pod of jl. lupulina. D, lowest coil of pod of M. denticulata: d.s,d'orsal
suture; lat.n: lateral nerve, from which the spines rise; the furrow lies between the suture
and the nerve.

A. Pod without spines or tubercles, the transverse nerves
running from the ventral to the dorsal. suture without
the intervention of any nerves parallel to the dorsal
suture.
B. Pod reniform, 1~seeded
~
.
B. Pod spirally coiled, with several seeds.
C. Flowers violet, numerous; pod with an opening
through the centre ,perennial
'
.
C. Flowers yellow, few; pod large, orbicular, without an
opening through the centre; annuals.
Pod convex on both fates
.
Pod hemispherical
r ••••••• • • • • • • • • • •
A. Pod. with spines or tubercles, the transverse nerves terminating in a nerve parallelto and on each side of the
dorsal suture ; annuals.
D. Pod with membranous partitions between the seeds;
stipules conspicuously toothed.
E. Pod cylindrical, pubescent, the coils closely pressed
together, the spines stout, spreading or appressed;
calyx-teeth hairy, very long
"
.
E. Pod discoid or subcylindrical, the coils lying loosely
on each other, the spines slender, divergent and
hooked or reduced to tubercles : calyx-teeth
glabrous or hairy only at base.
F. Glabrous plants; dorsal suture narrow; parallel
furrows conspicuous.
G. Pod 4-6 mm. diam. ; coils 1l-3t; spines slender.
Spines about as longas half the diameter of pod,
-often hooked
"
'
.
Spines straight, very short
.
Spines reduced to tubercles
.
G. Pod 7-10 mm. diam. ; coils 3!-5; spines stouter,
hooked
'
~
..
'F. Sligbtlypubescent plant; dorsal suture broad;
parnllel furrows inconspicuous
.

M. lupulina 1.
M. sasira 2.

M. orbicularie

s.

M. 8cutp.llata 4.

M. tribuloides 5.

M. denticulata 6.
M. apiculata 7.
,M. confini.s 8.
M. lappacea 9.
M. praecox 10.

32. M edicaqo,
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E. Podsubglobular, glabrous, the spines slender, reflexed
and overlapping; but not hooked; calyx-teeth
ha-iry only at base .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. arabica 1l.
D. Pod without partitions between seeds; stipules
entire or almost so; pubescent .plant with globular
pods and spinesheoked or reduced to short teeth;
-ealyx-teeth hairy .....•""..................... M. minima. 12.

* 1. M. lupullna, L~ .. .Blrwk. Mf!,dic. Pubescent procumbent annual or biennial;
leaflets obovate, denticulate; ---flowers very small, yellow, numerous in ovoid heads on
slender peduncles longer than the leai; .pod small, renate,black when ripe, the convex
faces with concentric nerves; seed .I, 1l-2 mm. long. (Fig. 14], C.)
Settled districts. Sept.-May.-Europe; temperate Asia.
* 2. M. satlva, L. Lucern, Sparsely pubescent perennial; leaflets oblong-cuneate,
denticulate at summit; flowers violet, in oblong racemes on peduncles longer than leaf;
pod reticulate, with 2-4 loose coils, open through the centre; seeds 2-6, 2-2l mm. long.
Cultivated for fodder, and spontaneous in many places. Summerv-c-Belioved to be
indigenous in South Russia and parts of Asia.
* 3. M. orbicularis, All. Button Olouer. Almost glabrous prostrate annual; leaflets
obovate-cuneate, toothed at summit; flowers small, yellow, 1-3 on awned peduncles
shorter than leaf; pod orbicular, flattened, about 15 mm. diam., lenticular, with 3-5
coils and radiating nerves; seeds about 12, subovate, about 2! mm. long. (Fig. 145, A.)
Near Adelaide. Oct. -Dec.-Mediterranean· region.

* 4.:M. scutellata,AII. Snail Medic. Glandular-pubescent procumbent annual;
leaflets obovate, toothed; flowers yellow, 1-3 on awned peduncles shorter than leaf;
pod finally hemispherical or subglobular, 12-15 mm. diam., with 5-6 vertical coils, of
which the lower partially enclose the upper: seeds about 10, large, about 6 mm. long.
(Fig. 145, B.)
Settled districts. Sept. -Nov.-·Mediterranean region.
* 5. M. tribuloides, Desr. (1789). Prostrate or ascending pubescent annual; leaflets
obovate-cuneate, coarsely toothed at summit; stipules toothed, with a long entire point;
flowers 1-3, yellow, on awned peduncles; calyx-teeth subulate, twice as long as tube;
wings shorter than keel; pod glabrous or with scattered hairs, sub-cylindrical, with 4-5
closely-pressed' coils and a furrow between the dorsal suture and the 2 lateral nerves;
spines conical, divergent, not hooked, about 4 mm. long; seeds 6-10, 4 mm. long.
Var. trumcaiula, Koch. Flowers sometimes 4; pod cylindrical, often black when ripe;
spines shorter (about 2 mm. long) and finally closely appressed to the pod.-M. truncatula,
Gaertn. (1791); M. tentaculata, Willd. (1800).
Common in settled districts and beyond. Sepu -Nov.-Mediterranean region.
* 6. M. denticulata, Willd. (1800). Toothed Medic. Almost glabrous prostrate or
ascending annual; leaflets obovate-cuneate, toothed at summit, always glabrous on
upper face; flowers small, yellow, usually 2-5 on an awnless peduncle, mostly shorter
than the leaf; calyx-teeth as long as or longer than tube; standard longer than wings,
which are-longer than keel; pod glabrous, discoid or almost. cylindrical, often black when
ripe, flat and finely reticulate at both ends, with 1l-3l coils pressing rather loosely on each
other, 4-6 mm. diam. without the spines, which are 2-3l mm. long, slender, divergent
and mostly hooked at summit, the dorsal suture narrow, with a furrow between it and
each of the 2 lateral parallel nerves; seeds 3-6, 2l-3l mm. long (Fig. 145, D).-M. "his1
pida, Gaertn. partly; M. hispida, Gaertn. var. denticulaia, Urb.
Very common in settled districts and beyond them; sometimes called "Trefoil."
July-Dec.--Western Europe to Mediterranean region.
* 7. M. apiculata, Willd. Near the' preceding, with the same thickness of pod .and
number of coils, but the spines very short and not hooked, 'l--1 mm. long; flowers 2-4.-,M. hispida, Gaertn. var.apiculata, Urb.
Settled districts. Aug.-Nov.-Western Europe; Mediterranean region.
* 8. M. 'eonftnls, Koch. Near the preceding';' . spines reduced to a row 'of tubercles.
in the furrow on each side of the dorsal suture.-M. hispida, Gaertn. var, confini«, Burnat,
Settled districts. Sept..-Dec.-Western Europe; Mediterranean region. This differs
from M. reticulata, Benth. (M. hispida, Gaertn. var, inermis, Urb.) only by the latter having
5~6 coils. _M.reticuJata does not appear t.o have reached South Australia.
* 9. M. lappaeea, Desr. (1789). Bur Medic. Near M. deiuiculata, but "the pods ar~
7-10 mm. diam, without the spines, which are rather stouter, divergent, 2-4 mm. long,
S
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33. Lotus.

hooked; coils 3·§·~5; flowers 2-4 ; pod usually black when ripe; seeds 6·8.~]J{. hispida~
Gaertn. (179]) partly; M. -hiepida, -Gaertn. vat. lonqiepina, Urb.
.
South-East. Aug.-Oct.~Mediterrane~nr~gioJ1., "I'heIorm with 4-t) coils is sometimes
distinguished as M. nigra, Willd.

* 10. M. praecox, DC. Slender slightly pubescent annual; leaflets obovate-cuneate,
toothed at summit, usually glabrous iabove; .stipules coarsely and deeply toothed.;
flowers small, yellow, 1-2 on unawned peduncles much shorter than leaf; calyx-teeth
not longer than tube; wings shorter than keel i pod discoid, 4-0 mm. diam. 'flat and
reticulate at both ends, with 2-3 loose coils and divergent hooked spines 2,-3-mm. long;
dorsal suture broad and smooth, so that the parallel furrows are only visible from the
faces or ends of the pod; seeds about 5, 3 mm. long.
Settled districts. July-Nov.-Mediterranean region.

* 11. M. arabica, (L.) All. (1785). Spotted Medic. Prostrate or almost erect annual;
with a few spreading articulate hairs on stems and peduncles; leaflets obcordate-cuneate,
glabrous above, slightly toothed at summit, usually with a brown spot in the centre;
stipules coarsely toothed; flowers 1-5 yellow, on awned peduncles shorter than leaf;
wings shorter than keel; pod subglobular, glabrous, 5-6 mID. diam. with 4-6 rather
closer coils, dorsal suture narrow between the 2 narrow furrows, spines 3-4 mm. long,
slender, curved andreflexed ; seeds about 8, 3mm/long.....:-.:M. maculaia, Sibth. -(1794).
Rare near Adelaide; commoner in South-East. Oct.-Nov.-Western and southern
Europe; western Asia.
* 12. M. minima, (L.) Grufb. Ascending or prostrate whitish-pubescent- annual;
leaflets small, hairy on both faces, obovate or cuneate, toothed at summit; stipules
broad, entire or scarcely toothed near base; flowers small, yellow, usually 1-3, on awned
peduncles scarcely as long as the leaf; wings and keel about equal; pod globular,
pubescent, ~-4 mm. diam., with slender divergent hooked spines of about the same length,
the dorsal suture narrow, the 2 parallel furrows rather deeply sunk below the dorsal
suture but almost flat, the coils 3-4; seeds 4-8, 3 mm. long.
Settled districts, and Flinders Range. Sept.vNov.c--Europe ; western Asia.
Var. brachsjodon, Reichb. Spines reduced to broad teeth scarcely exceeding the dorsal
sutures; coils usually 2t-3; hairs often glandular.-Near Millicent, S.E.-Europe.
33. LOTUS,:(Tournef.) L.
(Greco-latin name of several very different plants, one being some sort of clover-like
plant).
Calyx somewhat 2-lipped, of 5 subequal Iobes ; standard obovate or orbicular; wings
connivent, keel incurved, beaked, swollen towards the base on each side; stamens 9
and 1, the filaments alternately dilated near the summit; anthers equal; ovary sessile,
with several ovules; style incurved, glabrous ; pod rather long, cylindrical, with membranous partitions between the seeds. Herbs with leaves of 5 leaflets, 3 of which are
close together at the summit of the -flattened petiole and 2 at _its base, resembling
stipules; flowers -subsessile in umbels on long axillary peduncles, with a 3-foliolate
bract at the base of the um bel. .
.
Flowers red, pink, or white
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. L. aU8ti'alis-1.
~ .. ~
~ . . . . . •.
L. corniculatus 2.
FlowerE yellow

1. .L. australis, Andr. Variable perennial with 'erect or ascending often rather stout
stems, more or less pubescent all over; leaflets obovate-cuneate to narrowly oblanceolate,
1-4 cm. long, the stipular ones smaller; flowers usually 3-6 in the umbel, pink or white,
1.-2 cm. long, on peduncles exceeding the leaf; calyx pubescent, the lobes acuminate,
usually rather longer than tube ; keel shorter than standard; pod 3-5 cm. long, 3 mm.
diam., straight, the valves twisted 'spirally at maturity; seeds globular; smooth.
Chiefly along the coast from Beachport northward; also inland in the Mt. Lofty Range,
and at least as far north as Melrose in the Flinders Range. The stout coastal form attains
a height of 50-80 cm. Septc-March.c-Throughout Australia.
Var, parmJloru8, Benth.(1864). Almost erect when small, or the stems, when longer,
ascending or procumbent; leaflets smaller, sparsely to densely pubescent; flowers only
6-8 mm. long, 1-3 in umbelvcalyx-lobes as.long as or only slightly exceeding tube; standard
red, pink, or white, the keel as long as standard.calways dark-red in upper part; pod
11--3-cm. long, usually curved, valves. slightly twisted.-Var. coccineus, F. v. M. (1878) ;
var.Behrianus, Tate (1890); var, Behrii, Moore et Bet'che (1893); L. coccineus, Schleoht,
(1848).
Drier parts of the State; from Ardrossan and the Murray lands to the Far North,
and westward to the Nullarbor Plain. .Iuly-Oct.c-Western-New South Wales; West
Australia.
. /'
.
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, -2. L. eomleulatus, 1". Bird' e-joo» Trefoil. Differs from the preceding chiefly in the
(Yellow.flowers, 2-.6,. rarely more, on .very long slender peduncles; leaflets of thinner
~extur~.::obov~te-cuneate,the stipular ones usually acuminate; pod 2-3 cm. long, the
valves spirally t-wisted after seeding; plant almost glabrous, slender, perennial , calyx.
lobes about as long as tube.
Mount Lofty Range; South-East. Summer;-Eastern Bta~B"S ;F..nrope : temperate Asia.
A hairy form, with narrower leaflets, the upper ones acuminate, very -long peduncles
and calyx-lobes much longer than the tube, found near Murray Bridge, is probably var.
8ihthorpi1~, Aschers. et Graebn., from the Mediterranean region.
a-

34. INDIGOFERA, L.
(Neo-latin for." indigo-bearing," because two tropical species-I. tinctoria, L. and I. omil,
L.-are the plants from which indigo is chiefly produced.)
Calyx with an oblique tube and nearly equal teeth, or the lowest teeth longer; standard
ovate, or orbicular, pubescent on back; keel almost straight, often pubescent along outer
margin, spurred on each side; stamens 9 and 1; anthers equal, the connective produced
above the cells in a small gland;' filaments alternately long and filiform and short and
broad; . ovary sessile or nearly- so, with usually several ovules; style .glabrous, pod
usuaUycylindrical, with transverse caducous cellular partitions; seeds without caruncle,.
truncate at both ends. Herbs or undershrubs, the hairs mostly appressed and centrally
attached (forked); leaves imparipinnate, usually of several leaflets; stipules small;
flowers red or purplish, in axillary racemes; bracteoles absent; bracts at base of pedicels
caducous and usually small.
A. Herb, with spreading glandular hairs on stem
1. viscosa 1.
A. Slender undershrubs, without glandular hairs.
B. Nearly glabrous plant
1. australie 2.
B. Ashy or white-tomentose plants.
.'
Calyx-teeth shorter or not longer than tube; bracts
shorter than buds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I. breoidens 3.
Calyx-teeth longer than tube; bracts longer than
buds
I. lonqibructea 4.
1. I. vlseosa, L. Small wiry annual or perennial herb; stems with spreading glandular
hairs and appressed forked hairs; leaflets 9-15~ petiolulate, ovate Or oblong, 4-8 mm.
long, appressed-hairy ; flowers small, few, in slender racemes ; calyx hairy, about 2 mm.
long, the teeth much longer than the tube; petals twice as long, the standard almost
sessile; pod cylindrical, hairy", 1-2 cm. long, 2 mm. diam., with 5-12 truncate seeds.
Stevenson River (Far North).-Central and tropical Australia; tropical Asia and Africa,

2. I. australis, Willd. Erect almost glabrous undershrub of 20 cm. -1 m. high; leaflets
9-21, oblong or oblong-cuneate, 'usually appressed-pubescent .below, 5-25 mm.. long,
obtuse or notched, with small glands at the base of the shontpetiolules ; stipules some-times becoming short persistant spines; flowers lilac, in racemes usually, sho-rter than
the leaves; calyx about 2t mm. long, brown, pubescent, oblique at summit, the teeth.
turned towards the anterior face, inconspicuous or linear, but always shorter than tube;
standard about 8 mm. long, with a very short claw; pod cylindrical, glabrous, li-4 cm.
long, 3 mm. thick, with 5-10 truncate seeds
.' Mount Lofty Range to northern part of Flinde.rs Range; Eyre Peninsula; Birksgate
Range; South-East. Aug.-Oct.-Temperate Australia.
3. I. brevidens, Benth,

Differs from the preceding by the leaflets ashy-pubescent

9P densely white-tomentose on both faces, oblong or obovate, 5-10 mm. long, very shortly
petiolulate or subsessile, the stipules (as in the preceding) sometimes spiny; racemes
oftenlonger than leaves; pod usually pubescent ortomentose, at least in the early stages ;:
calyx 2t-3t mm. long, the 3 lower teeth as long as the tube, the 2 upper shorter.
Lakes Eyre and Callabonna to Far North and westward to Musgrave Range. MaySept.c--Central Australia; New South Wales; Queensland; West Australia.
4. 'le Ionglbraetea, J.M. Black. Undershrub with branches and foliage grey-tomentose,
with shortappressed hairs; leaflets 5-15, oblong-cuneate, 4-20 mm. long, obtuse; stipules'
often spiny; flowers numerous in racemes longer than leaves, bracts subulate, longer
than -the -buds; calyx 6 mm. long, dark-hairy; teeth acuminate equal, longer than tube ;':
ovary pubescent, with 6-12: ovules; pod unknown;
Far North; Musgrave Range. Chiefly winter.-CentraIAustralia.

35. PSORALEA, (Royen) L.
(From Greek psoraleo~, scabby: referring tothe glands on the plants).
Calyx with the lowest ,tooth ofte~the longest; standard 'ovate or orbicular ; wings,
connivent, ; keel obtuse, incurved, shorter; -stamens._9andl"o~thetenth sometimes
adhering; anthers equal; ovary with 1 ovule; pod.small.iaboutas long aathe calyx"
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36. Tephrosia,

ovate, indehiscent, adhering to the single seed. Perennial herbs, sometimes shrubby
towards base, dotted with black or transparent glands; leaves of 3 leaflets (in our species)
on long petioles; stipules broad; .flowers small, subsessile, 1-3 in the axil of a caduceus
membranous bract, forming axillary cylindrical spikes on long peduncles.
A. Leaflets pinnately 3-foliolate, the leaflets toothed.
B. Greenish plants.
Calyx 4..5 mm. long ; raceme dense
P. patens 1.
Calyx 2-3 mm. long; raceme loose
P. cinerea 2.
B. Whitish plant; calyx about 8 mm. long .. . . . . . . . . . .. P. eriamtha 3.
A. Leaves digitately 3-foliolate, the leaflets entire.
Leaflets and spikes about 2-5 cm. long ; pod muricate P. adscendens 4.
Leaflets and spikes much shorter; pod smooth. . . . .. P. parva 5.
1. P. patens, Lindl. Perennial, 10 cm. to 1 m. high; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, lanceolate or oblong, minutely pubescent, obtuse, 1~--5 cm. long, with short spreading rigid
teebh j flowers pink or purple, in long racemes, the naked part of the hoary peduncle
alone much longer than leaf; calyx silky-villous with white or black hairs, 4-5 mm. long,
the lowest tooth broader, but scarcely longer than the others; petals about as long again
as calyx; pod tomentose.
Adelaide plains and Mt. Lofty Ranges to Far North; westward to Birksgate Range,
Most of the year.-Throughout Australia.

2. P. cinerea,I..Jindl. Near the preceding, the leaflets oft'en cuneate towards the base ;
peduncles as long 'but more slender, the racemes rather loose and the flowers smaller;
calyx hoary, 2-3 mm. long, the lowest tooth rather broader and longer than the others;
pod slightly pubescent.
Warburton River, near Queensland border.-Central Australia; New South Wales ;
Westi\.ustralia.
3. P. eriantha, Benth. Perennial, softly white-tomentose all over; leaflets mostly
ovate, broadly cuneate at base, mostly 2-3 cm . long, toothed as in the preceding; flowers
purplish, in long rather dense spikes, the naked part of the stout peduncle shorter than
the leaf; calyx white-villous, about 8 mm. long, the lowest tooth considerably longer
than the others; petals slightly exceeding calyx; . pod tomentose.
Murray lands to Flinders Range and Far North. Most of the year.·-Temperate Australia.
4. P. adscendens, F. v. M. Almost glabrous perennial, with ascending stems; leaflets
close together, lanceolate or ovate-oblong, entire, mostly acute and 2-5 cm. long; flowers
pink or white, in a dense spike about 2-5 cm. long, on peduncles 2 to 3 times as long as
the leaves; braets ovate-Iancoolate; calyx 4-5 mm. long, pubescent with black or white
hairs, the teeth subequal, about as long as tube; pod blackish, glandular-muricate.
.Southern districts; near Mt. Gambier.-;Oct.-Dec.-Eastern States.
5. P. parva, F. v. M. Much smallersand more slender than the preceding; leaflets
close together, lanceolate or oblong, entire, 1-2 cm. long; spikes dense, 1-2 cm. long,
on long slender peduncles; bracts suborbicular; calyx 4-5 mm. long, white-pubescent,
the teeth much shorter than the tube, subequal ; pod pubescent.
Southern districts and northwards to Booborowie, but appears like the preceding
species to be rather rare. Oct.-Nov.-Victoria.
36. TEPHROSIA, Pers.
(From Greek tephros, ash-colored : most of the species are covered with grey hairs.)
1. T. purpurea, Pers. Small perennial herb, usually with hoary branches; leaflets
5-11, rarely more, oblong or oblanceolate, 1-3 cm. long, glabrous or appressed-pubescent
on upper face, hoary below, the lateral nerves parallel and rather conspicuous; stipules
subulate ; flowers purplish, in long loose leaf-opposed racemes; calyx hoary, the tube
about 2 mm. long, the teeth acute, about the same length or longer; bracteoles none;
standard twice as long as calyx, orbicular, reflexed, pubescent outside; keel incurved ;
upper stamen somewhat united to the others, at least in the early stage; anthers all
equal; style flat, glabrous, incurved; pod compressed, usually pubescent, 2.-4 cm. long,
with 6-10 seeds.
Recorded in 1902 from Melrose Creek (Flinders Range), but I have not seen any specimens from that locality. The species occur in New South Wales, Central and tropical
Australia, and in Asia and Africa. The genus differs from Ind·igofera in the anthers'
without glands and the hairs all simple, not forked.

37. Sesbania:
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37. SESBANIA,· Seop,
(From saisabdn, the Arabic name of·S~aegyptiaca, Poir.)
1. S. aculeate, Poir. Tall erect almost glabrous herb; leaves paripinnate, consisting
of 20-40 pairs of narrow-oblong obtuse leaflets, 5-15 mm. long, the common petiole sometimes prickly; flowers yellow, in loose erect axillary racemes, the bracts and bracteoles
caducous; calyx about 5 mm. long, broad, with 5 short acute teeth; petals about 3 times
as long; keel incurved, with a long claw; stamens 9-and 1, bent near the base; style
glabrous; pod, cylindrical, beaked, about 15-20 cm. long, 3 mm. thick, with transverse
partitions between the numerous non-caruneulate seeds,
Near Cooper's Creek and Warburton River.-New South Wales; tropical Australia;
warm parts of Asia and Africa.
38. CLIANTHUS, Banks et Sol.
(From Greek kleos, glory; anthos, flower: on account of the splendid appearance of
the Sturt Pea.)
1. c. speciosus, (G. Don) Aschers, et Graebn. Sturt Pea. Silky-villous perennial, with
long stout prostrate or ascending stems; leaves imparipinnate, of 9-15 or sometimes
more ovate or obovate-cuneate leaflets, 1-3 cm. long; stipules broad, herbaceous; flowers
large (about 9 cm. long), red, rarely paler or almost white, shortly pedicellate, 5-6, drooping in an umbel-like raceme on erect axillary peduncles ~ bracts lanceolate; calyx hairy,
2 cm. long, with lanceolate lobes; bracteoles linear, inserted below it; standard ovateacuminate, reflexed, about 5 cm. long, swollen and dark-purple towards base; wings
much shorter, lanceolate; keel shaped like a long beak, about as long as the standard,
and finally almost in the same plane; stamens 9 and 1 ; anthers equal; ovary stipitate,
villous, with many ovules, the style incurved and bearded along the inner side near. the
summit; pod swollen, oblong,2-valved. (Fig. 136, O.-P.)-O. Dampieri, A. Cunn.
(1835); Donia speciosa, G.Don. (1832).
Port Augusta northwards to Far North; eastward to Broken Hill and westward to
Ooldea. June-Nov.-New South Wales; tropical Australia.
39. SWAINSONA, Salisb.
(After Isaac Swainson , who died in 1806·; he maintained a private botanical garden
at Twickenham, near London, about the year 1789.)
Calyx-teeth nearly equal, pubescent inside; standard orbicular or reniform, usually
purple or red, with a yellow or greenish centre, often with 2 raised calli above the claw;
keel broad, incurved, obtuse or more or less beaked, often pouched on each side; stamens
9 and 1; anthers equal; ovary with many ovules; style incurved, bearded along the
inner edge; .stigma small, terminal; pod membranous and inflated, or coriaoeous and
hardened, and in the-latter case more or less2-celled by the impressed ventral suture,
which intrudes into the pod. Perennial or rarely annual herbs, with imparipinnate
stipulate leaves; flowers in axillary bracteate racemes, usually at least twice as long as
the leaf, the lower part of the peduncle long and naked; bracteoles affixed on the pedicel
just below the calyx, often minute. An .Australian genus, except one species in New Zealand.
A. Hairs of the clothing attached by the base (Section l.
. Basitrichae).
.
B. Plants with long soft spreading hairs.
C. Pod stalked, inflated, glabrous; .flowers large;
large; calyx densely woolly. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S. G1°eyana l.
C. Pod subsessile, hairy, hard; flowers of medium size.
D. Racemes many-flowered; calyx-teeth lanceolate.
Standard without calli; calyx densely 'woolly S. canescens 2.
Standard with calli; calyx villous. . . . . . . . .. S. Burkitti·i 3.
.D. Racemes few-flowered; calyx villous, the teeth
acuminate.
.,
E. Style without any hairs behind the stigma,
hooked at summit and bearded al the way S. Burlcei 4.
E. Style hair-tufted behind the stigma.
Style straight at summit, bearded half-way ;
keel purple. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... S. viUosa 5.
Style abruptly inflexed at summit, bearded
all the way; keel yellow. . . . . . . . ... . .. S.flavicarinata 6.
B. Plants with short appressed hairs.
F. Upper leaflets as long as or longer than the others.
G. Flowers large (about 2 cm. long); pod ovoid-.
oblong, hard; leaflets 15-21..
Keel acute, twisted spirally
S. procumbens 7.
Keel obtuse, twisted laterally .. ; . . . . . .
S. oncinotropis 8.
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G. Flowers of medium size {about 12mm~ long).
H. Leaflets broad ; style . straightat. ,t~£. , . '
Leaflets 9-21'; flowers- r2-2&--;--~~ ••
S. lesse1'tiifolia 9.
Leaflets 5-'9 ;fio-wers-:r..!F;-'calli present
S. oligop'hylla 10~
H. Leaflets nar:re-"",._3-tr-; flowers few.
'
I. Tip-qt'styte'abruptly inflexed.
~ POd ovoid, inflated; leaflets usually acute;
, flowers' often umbellate
8. oroboides 11. "
, Pod subcylindrical, 2-celled; leaflets.' obtuse; flowers in a short raceme
S. 'reticulaia 12.
I. Tip' of style straight; pod subcylindrical,
S. canipestrie 13.
2-celled
G. Flowers very small (about 5 mm. long), 1-3;
.
leaflets 11-13, very small
'. .. S. Oliveri 14.
F. ·Upper leaflets gradually smaller· than the others;
leaflets and flowers numerous and very small .. S. microphylla 15.
. B. Plants glabrous except for a .few hairs, usually on the
youngest parts and wearing off.later,
J,. Leaflets 11-25,. obtuse; flowers numerous; .pod
stalked, inflated; style tufted behind stigma.
Flowers large, purple ; standard with calli .. S~ cQluteoide816.
Flowers. medium, ' .yellow; standard without
calli .... ',;. ... * .:• • • •' • • • • • • • • • • • • • " ' . ' • • • • S . laxa 17.
J. Leaflets few ; .flowets 4-8, medium..
.Wings and . keel .twisted ; leaflets .lanceolate ;
bracts andbracteoles narrow,scarious
(S. campylantha. 18~
,Wings and .keel straight : .leaflets, obovate ;
bracts and braoteoles broad, herbaceous . . . .. S~ viridis 19.'
'i, A. Hairs. of the clothing attached, by the centre or near the
centre, appressed, acute at the ends of the 2 branches
(Section 2. Mesotrichae).
.K. Flowers rather large (12-15 mm. long), not numerous;
clothing of dense hairs.
L~ Style-rigidcflattened 'towards base, bearded along
half its length; keel twisted sidewise ; flowers
red rather. than purple, .... "..... ! • • • • • • • • • • ~ . S. stipularis 20.
I". Style: slender, bearded along all its length; keel
straight, . flowers purple.
, Standard with calli; keel without pouches.... S. phacoides 21.
Standard without calli; keel with ,2.small
lateralpouches
,' .. 8,. tephrotricha ~2.
K. Flowers small (about 8 mm. long), rather numerous.;
hairs minute, scattered
' .. . . . . . . . ..
S. microcalyx,23.

Greyana, Lindl. Darling Pea. Erect perennial, often over 1 m.high, more
'woolly ; - leaflets oblong, 11-23, 1:.2! cm. long ; stipules ovate, acuminate; flowers
pink or red" 15-35 in long erect racemes; calyx and short pedicels densely white-woolly;
the calyx 6-8 mm. long, the teeth deltoid; bracteoles linear, as long as tube; standard
2 cm. broad, with.~ oblique calli; keel obtuse; wings shorter; ovary glabrous; style
straight at summit, bearded all the way;' pod ovoid-oblong, bladdery, 3-5 cm; long,
on a stipes of 10-15 mm. much longer than the calyx. (Fig. 136 H-K)•
...Along the River Murray. Oct.-Dec.-Victoria; New South Wales.
1. S.

or less

j

S. galeg~folia, (Andr.jR. Br., near the preceding, but glabrous, with flowers 'deep-red,
or varying to purplish-pink (var, coronill~folia,Moore et Betche), OF white (var. alb'ijlora,
Moore et Betche), .hasLeen recorded as far west as the Darling, in New South Wales,
and also in South Australia, but apparently in the latter case on insufficient authority.

2. S. eanescens, (Benth.) ,F. v, M. Erect rigid tomentose perennial; leaflets~t-17,
elliptical or obovate, 1-2 cm. long, glabrous above or silky on both faoes; stipules broad,
acuminate; flowers purplish, subsessile, in dense racemes twice as long as leaf; calyx
5 mm. long, white-woolly, the lobes about as long as tube; bracteoles linear, not half
jts length; standard about 12 mm. across, without calli, scarcely longer than wings and
keel, the latter obtuse and witha small hardened appendage or pouch at each side of the
summit '; ovary, pubescent, the style inflexed at s~mmit so as to appear hooked'; pod
oblong, woolly, about 12-15 mm. long, impressed ~ong the suture.
Far North and westward to Tarcoola and Musgrave Range. Winter and spring.-·-·
West Australia ; Central Aus-tral ia,
Var. H orniana, comb. nov., Was found in the MacDonnell ,Range in 1894. Leaflets
broader, -sometimee- ovate, -mucronate , bracteoles as long as calyx-tube; pod silky
rather thanwoolly.s-ec'.. H orniana, Tate herb.
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3. S. Burklttll;' F. v, M. Procumbent' perennial, 'with a dense soft woolly clothing;
leaflets 15-25, tomentose on both faces, obovate or oblong, 5..12 mm. long ; stipules
'ovate-acuminate; ,flowers' 3(}-40,,rather small, purplish; in long racemes; calyx villous,
6 min. long, the teeth scarcely longer than tube ;bracts linear;' longer than the woolly
pedicel; bracteoles filiform, 'not t as long as tube; standard about 10 mm. broad, with
2 small calli; keel nearly as long, much incurved but obtuse, longer than the wings;
ovary woolly; style incurved and hooked at the end, bearded all the way ; pod sessile,
oblong, densely woolly.
East and west of Lake Torrens. Aug. -Oct~-Western New South Wales.'
4. S. Burkei, F. v: M. Procumbent, the stems villous with soft spreading hairs;
leaflets 5-11, obovate-cuneate or oblong-cuneate, faintly notched, 5-15 mm. long,' usually
glabrous .above, pubescent below; stipules broad, acuminate; flowers purple, 4-10 in a
short raceme; bract herbaceous, longer than the short pedicel ; calyx villous; '8 mm.
long, the acuminate teeth longer than tube ; bracteoles subulate, half as long as tube;
standard 12-15 mm. broad) the narrow claw thickened at summit; keel slightly hardened
at the obtuse summit, longer than wings; style inflexed near tip so as to appear hooked,
bearded in all its length; pod woolly, hard, ovoid-oblong, 10-15 mm. long, deeply impressed.:"
,
FarNorth and westward 'to Musgrave and Birksgate Ranges; east of Ooldea. JuneOct.-Central Australia.
5. S. villosa, J. M. Black. Slender plant, villous, especiallyin the younger parts.rwith
long spreading hairs; leaflets 5-7, obovate-cuneate, 1-1!cm. long, becoming glabrous
above; stipules Ianceolate.; flowers purple, about 5 in the raceme; bracts nearly as long
~s pedicel; calyx.6 mm. long, with black spreading hairs, the acuminate teeth at least
a,s long as the tube; bracteoles minute; 'standard about 15 mm. broad, without calli;
keel very, shortly and bluntly pointed, equalling the wings; ovary villous" the style
straig4t aJ< the summit, bearded halfway, and with a few hairs at the back of the stigma;
podunkntwn.
'\
Musgrave Range. July-Aug. The specin::ens'are very few and not in ~ood ,condition.
i

_"

, :

6. S. flavicarinata, J. M. Black. Prostrate; greyish-green, with rather long spreading
hairs; leaflets 5-9, obovate-cuneate or oblong-cuneate, 6-15 mm. -long, hairy on both
faces or becoming glabrous above;' stipules narrow-lanceolate; raceme 6-12-flowered;
bract.Ionger than the sp-ort' pedicel ; calyx 8 mm. long, the lanceolate-subulate teeth
longer than tube ;br'acteoles as' long as tube; standard red, about' 12 mm. 'broad,the
claw thickened ; the red wing shorter than the yellow incurved keel; 'style flattened,
bearded in all its Iengthvthe tip abruptly inflexed almost at a right angle to the rest of
the sty1 and bearded all round the stigma ; pod ovoid-oblong, compressed, 'villous,
5-14 mm. long, the suture impressed.
"
Near Lake Torrens; along Broken Hill railway; Strzelecki Creek; near Great Bight.
Aug. -Oct.-Central Australia (MacDonnell Range); western New South, Wales; West
Australia (Barrow and Fraser Ranges). This appears to be near S. Incei, Price, of West
Australia, but the latter has the calyx only 5 mm. long; with teeth equalling the tube,
more numerous flowers, &c.
le,'

7. S. proeumbens, F. v.: M. 'The Brouqhion. Pea. Perennial with rather stout prostrate
or ascending stems; leaflets usually 15-21, oblong-elliptical or broad-linear, glabrous
above,appressed-hairy below, 1-2t cm. long; stipules broad, leafy, acuminate ; flowers
large, purple, turning blue, 8-12 ina loose raceme on a stout erect peduncle ; calyx 6-10
mm. long, glabrous outside, the lanceolate teeth at least as long as the tube; bract broad,
nearly as long as the pubescent pedicel; bracteoles lanceolate, attached just below the
stalk-like base of the calyx; standard much reflexed both in bud and flower, 2-3, cm.
broad, .notched, with 2 calli; keel much longer than standard and wings;' incurved, with
a long spirally twisted beak; ovary pubescent or glabrous; style long; coiled within
the beak of the keel, minutely hooked at summit; pod 2·3 cm. long, hard, ovoid-oblong,
almost, sessile, impressed along the suture..
Country near Broughton River and eastward to Broken Hill; FarNorth. Spring and
summer.-Eastern States. The Queensland and New South Wales specimens are said
to have no calli. All ours which I have seen have 2 confluent calli above the claw, but in
dried flowers they are indistinct.
c
Var. parvifolia, -I. M. Black. Leaflets oblong or linear, 3-5 mm. long; flowers about
3 ·in raceme.-Bordertown.
8. S. onelnotropts, F. .v.. M. Very mear the preceding, but the long keel,although
twisted ito one side, is not spirally coiled at the summit, and is obtuse,· not acute.~S.
proewmbeme, Fe v. M., var. (?)minor, Benth.
West of Cockburn to Strzeleeki Creek.. Spring and summer.-c-Western New South
Wales; Victoria.
-
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._9. s. lessertiifoIia,DC. Stems rather stout, erect or ascending ; leaJlets -9-21, -obloagellipeical, hoary wIth -appressed hairs below, glabrous above, 1-2 cm. long; stipules
broad; flowers-purple, 12-25 in raeesae, on stiff hairy peduncles; bract equalling or shorter
than pedicel;..calyx 6 mm.long,black-hairy,tire!~te teeth about as long as tube;
bracteoles minute; m-andard 12-14 mm. .broadvwlthout-ealh, wings -Sftffl'-ter tlu1n .the
obtuse keel; style straight at summit, bearded all the way -; pod ovoid-oblong or oblong"
inflated, sparsely pubescent, reticulate, 1!-3 cm. long.
South-East to Flinders Range; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula and F'linders Island;
near Tarcoola. ,June-Dec.-New South Wales; Victoria; Tasmania. The specific name
is derived from a resemblance to the South African Lessertia perennams, DC.
10. S. ollgophylla, F. v.M. Hoary with minute appressed hairs, the stems prostrate
or aseending ; leaflets 5-9,obovate or oblong-cuneate, 6-12 mm. long; stipules deltoidacuminate; flowers small" purple, 3-7 in a short raceme; calyx 6 mm. long, the linearlanceolate teeth 3 times longer than the short tube, a hairy nerve running from the summit
of each tooth to the base of the calyx; bracts setaceous, longer than the short pedicel;
bracteoles linear, as long as the calyx-tube; standard 10 mm. broad, with 2 confluent
calli, longer than the wings and keel, the latter obtuse and exceeding the wings; pod
pubescent, oblong, about 12 mm. long; style straight at tip, bearded all the way.
Far North and westward to the Musgrave Range. July-Sept.-WesternNew South
Wales; central Australia.
11. S. oroboides, F. v. M. Slender, ascending, hoary with appressed pubescence;
leaflets, 3-7, lanceolate and acute, rarely some of the lower ones 'oblong-cuneate and
obtuse, 1!-5 cm. long, pubescent on lower face glabrous above : stipules subulate;
flowers 3-8, in-a short raceme or umbel, violet; bracts equalling or shorter than
pedicels; calyx 4-7 mm. long, pubescent, the lanceolate 10beR, at least as long asthe tube;
bracteoles minute; standard 9-13 mm. broad:' the claw narrow and with or without 2
,small calli ; Wings as long as the obtuse keel; style bearded all the way, the tip abruptly
inflexed almost ata righ.t angle to the rest of the style; pod ovoid or broadly oblong,
10-15 mm. long, 5-6 mm. broad, inflated, pubescent.
Warburton River and nearCooper's Creek. Spring and summerv-e-Western New South
Wales; Queensland.
..
Var. hir8uta, J. M. Black. Leaflets 5-15, pubescent on both faces,. 6-20 mm; long,
mostly linear-Ianceolat.e; stipules lanceolate ; calyx, 4-5 mm. long, most.ly with black
hairs.
Adelaide Plains and Mount Lofty Range to Flinders Range; Murray lands. Sept.Nov.-Victoria; New South Wales. Specimens from the southern parts of the State
h.ave been confused with forms of.S. tephrotricha, from which they differin the shape of
the style and the attachment of the hairs, which is sometimes notpurely basal, but in
such cases the point of attachment is close 'to the blunt base of the appressed hair;
also in the 21ateral pouches of the keel, which are always present in S. tephrotricha and
absent in S. croboides.
12. S. retteulata, J. M~ Black. Near the preceding, with the same style and clothing,
but the stems are sometimes stouter and longer; leaflets 5-9? oblong-cuneate or oblonglinear, obtuse or notched; stipules linear-lanceolate; flowers 2-6 in raceme; calyx
5-6 mm. long, the teeth sometimes with subulate points; stap.dard with or without 2
small vertical calli above the claw; pod subcylindrical, 15-20 mm. long, 3-4 mm. broad,
reticulate with raised nerves, pubescent; deeply impressed along the suture and 2-celled.
]{urray lands; Wynbring; Musgrave Range; between Ooldea and the Great Bight.
Aug.-Oct.-·New South Wales (Lake Victoria). .
13. S. campestris, J. M. Black. Rather erect plant, with short scattered appressed
hairs; .leatlote 5-11, linear or linear-lanceolate, acute, 1-2 cm. long; stipules long, subulate; flowers purplish, 4-8 in racemes, on peduncles which become rigid and spreading in.
fruit; bract shorter than pedicel; calyx 5 mm. long, with black hairs and lanceolate
teeth shorter than tube; bracteoles minute; standard about 10 mm. broad, without
calli; keel obtuse, about as long as the wings; style bearded all the way, straight at the
tip; pod subcylindrical, villous, 12-20 mm. long, about 4 mm. broad, deeply impressed;
2-celled} often ineurved towards summit.
Hughes (Nullarbor Plain). Aug.-Sept.
14. S. Oliverl, F. v. M. Small procumbent slender whitish appressed-pubescent.
apparently annual herb; leaflets 11-13, obovate-cuneate, obtuse or notched, 3-4 mm.
long; stipules lanceolate; flowers very small, 1-3 near the jsummit of awned filiform
peduncles; bracts as long as the very short pedicel; bracteoles minute; calyx about
3 mm. long, pubescent, the teeth shorter than tube; standard pale-yellow, slightly
exceeding calyx' and remaining folded ,during flowering; keel about same-length, white
with pink tip; wings shorter; style incurved, with a tuft of hairs behind the stigma,
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almost glabrous on the inner side; pod cylindrical-fusiform, hoary, about 2 cm. long,
deeply impressed along the suture. with a straight or curved beak.
Gawler Ranges to Ooldea. June-Oct-s-WeetemNew South Wal~s.
15. S. mlerophylla, A. Gray. Perennial with procumbent or ascending stems, hoary
with minute hairs or almost glabrous; leaflets 11..41,. obcordate or obovate and very
obtuse or notched, 1-6 mm. long, rarely oblong-cuneate and 8-10 mm. long, decreasing
in size towards summit of leaf; stipules lanceolate; flowers small, purple, 20-50 in erect
racemes; calyx 2-3 mm. long, appressed-pubesosnt, the teeth much shorter than tube;
bract as long as or shorter than pedicel; bracteoles minute, caducous: standard about
10 mm. broad,without calli; wings and keel rather shorter, the latter obtuse; style
incurved, straight at the 'end, with a tuft of hairs behind the stigma ; ovary glabrous;
pod obovoid, sessile, inflated, reticulate, 8-10 mm. long, slightly impressed along the suture,
with an incurved beak.
Murray lands; Far North, eastward to Strzelecki Creek and westward to Musgrave
Range. Aug.-Oct.-Eastern States; central ...A ustralia : West Australia (Barrow Range).
16. S. coluteoides, F. v. M. Shrubby, quite glabrous except for a few hairs on the
youngest parts; leaflets 11-25, obovate or oblong, obtuse or notched, 1-2 cm. long;
stipules leafy, ovate, obtuse, 12-15 mm. long; flowers purplish, 10-20 in shortly pedunculate racemes often not much exceeding the leaf; calyx 5-6 mm. long with 2 minute
bracteolcs, not t the length of the tube; standard 2 cm. across, with calli above claw;
keel obtuse, much longer than the wings; style shortly bearded outside just below the
stigma, as well as the inner longitudinal beard; pod glabrous, inflated, bladdery, beaked,
3-4 cm. long, on a stipes of about 8 mm.
.
Gawler ,Ranges to near Ooldea. June-Sept.-West Australia (Victoria Desert).
The specific name is derived from a likeness to the Mediterranean shrub, Colutea arbores-

cens, L. '
17. S. laxa, R. Br. Glabrous perennial; leaflets 11-21, mostly oblong, obtuse or slightly
notched, 10-18 mm. long; .stipules ovate, obtuse; flowers yellow, about 20 in loose
racemes; bracts andbracteoles minute ; calyx 3~4 mm. long; standard I cm. across,
without calli '; keel obtuse; style with a dense tuft of hairs behind the stigma and a thin
beard along the inner side; pod inflated, It cm. long, glabrous, on a stipes about as long
as calyx.
Murray lands; Yorke Peninsula. Summer.-Western Victoria .and New South Wales.
18. S. campylantha, F. v. M. Nearly glabrous rather rigid perennial ; leaflets usually
5, lanceolate or linear, acute, 1-3 cm. long; stipules lanceolate; flowers' purple, 4-8 in a
loose raceme; calyx 5-6 mm: long, glabrous outside, the teethovate-acuminate~'spreading,
pubescent inside, nearly as long, as tube; pedicels pubescent; bractoolesabout j length
of tube; standard much broader than long, about 16 mm. broad, the 2 calli confluent ;
wings geniculate near base, twisted and longer than the keel, which has a short blunt
beak and. is slightly turned to one side; style rigid, thickened at base, twisted obliquely,
grooved and very shortly incurved at summit; pod oblong, minutely pubescent, nearly
2 cm. long, impressed along the suture.
'
F~inders Range to Far North. May-Oct.-New South 'Wales; Queensland.

19. S. viridis, J. M.Black. Green, prostrate almost glabrous plant; leaflets 7-11,
obovate, sometimes notched and almost obcordate, 5-10 mm. .long, glabrous except for
a few short hairs on the margin and midrib below; stipules large, leafy, obtuse, halfcordate; flowers purple, 5-8 in raceme; ,bracts leafy, ovate-lanceolate, ciliolate, longer
than the short pedicel; calyx 7 mm. long, glabrous except the ciliolate lanceolate teeth,
which equal the tube; standard about 15 mm. broad, without calli; keel obtuse, rather
longer than wings; bracteoles lanceolate, nearly as long as calyx-tube; ovary pubescent,
the style straight towards the summit, bearded all the way; pod unknown.
Curnamona Station (north of Yunta). Aug. -Sept.
20. S. stlpularls, F. v. M. (1852). Erect or ascending perennial, hoary or silky with
short white appressed hairs; leaflets 7-13, rarely fewer towards the base of the plant,
oblong-cuneate, obtuse or notched and mucronate at summit, 5-15 mm. long, varying
to 'Iinear-lanceolate ; stipules broad and conspicuous, sometimes coarsely toothed, or
lanceolate when the leaflets are very narrow; flowers 3-16 in raceme, on stiff hoary
peduncles ; bract from 1 to nearly as long as pedicel; .calyx 6-7 mm. long, with black
or grey hairs, the deltoid-acuminate teeth scarcely as long as the tube; bracteoles minute ;
standard about 16 mm. broad, brick-red or orange-red, with a broad claw and usually
no calli, but sometimes with 2 very small orbicular ones above the claw; ketH;':f~a or pink,
ineurved, twisted. somewhat to one side; wings red, as long or slightly longer; style
rigid, infl.exed, but the tip not hooked or abruptly bent, flattened towards base, bearded
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about half-way; pod narrow-oblong, appressed-pubescent, abo~t2 cm. 10ng.~S.phaci~
iolia, F. v. M. (1850, name only).
From Roseworthy northward to Flinders Range and Far North. July-Oct.-Victbria;
New South Wales.
'
21.8. phaeoldes, Benth.
An ascending or prostrate perennial.with the clothing of
S, stipularis, but .the hairs of the calyx longer and looser; leaflets 9-17, oblong or linear,
obtuse or notched, 1-3 cm. long, flat.; stipules lanceolate; flowers purple, about 6,-8 in
raceme, on stout hoary peduncles, in desert country often only ~-5; -bract about as long
1,S the very short. pedicel ; calyx almost woolly, 6,;,7 mm. long, the lanceolate .rarely obtuse
.eeth about as long as tube; bracteoles minute; standard 16-20 mm, broad, with 2
iontluent calli at summit of claw; wings shorter than obtuse keel ~ ., style slender; not
mrved at the end, bearded all the way ; pod about 2t cm. long, narrow-oblong, silky-villous,
Y orke Peninsula to Far North; .eastward to Cockburn and westward to Tarcoola,
~Vynbring, and the Great Bight. July-Oct.-Eastern States.
Var. argyrophylla, J. M. Black. Leaflets 7-11, silvery-villous, often smaller; flowers
rma llcr ; calyx S mm, long, the teeth longer than tube.-,Far North; .Central' Australia.

22. S. tephrotrleha, F. v. :M:. Small perennial, covered with a dense' silvery 'orgrey
sppressed pubescence; leaflets 3-15, usually 3-7, 'obtuse, or' acute, oblong, lanceolate or
inear, 1-2-! cm. long ;stipuJes lanceolate; flowers purple or rarely pale-pink, 5-16 in the
'aceme ; bracts longer or shorter than pedicel; calyx 5-6 mm. long, with grey or' black
lairs" the teeth slightly shorter than tube; bracteolesminute : standard about 15 mm.
iroad, with a broad claw and no calli; keel obtuse, about as long as wings; style bearded
iearly all its length, the tip sometimes slightly but never abruptly bent; pod broadly
iblong, pubescent.-S. lessertiifolia, DC. var. tephrotricha, Benth. partly.
B'Iinders Range to Far North and' eastward towards Broken Hill. May-Dea-c-New
;outh Wales. .
,
This is a difficult species, and when more ripe fruits are available it may become necessary'
o divide it in some way. The types were collected by Mueller about the year 1852
.long the Broughton, Hutt and Hill Rivers, and near the Burra mines, but they are wanting
n the Victorian National Herbarium. The nearest approach to the-original description
.re 2 specimens from Beetaloo, at the southern 'end of the Flinders Range.
23. S. microcalyx, J. M. Black. Slender, ascending, sparsely beset with minute ap.reasedhairs , leaflets 3-9, oblong-cuneate or obovate-cuneate, obtuse or notched, someimes almost obcordate, becoming glabrous above, 5-12 mm. long ; stipules Iinear-Ianceoate ; . flowers small, purplish, 12-20 in racemes on stiff but slender peduncles; bract
horter than pedicel; calyx 3· mm. long, the teeth 1 mm. lo~g; bracteoles minute ;
tandard about 8 mm. broad and long, withoutcalli ; wings as long as the obtuse keel ;
tyle slender, bearded all the way, straight at the tip; unripe pod minutely pubescent,
ubcylindrical, 17 mm. long, 3-4 mm. broad, with a' thin pericarp.
Tareoola, Sept. -Oct,

* Butherlandia [rutescens, (L.) R., Br., a, South African perennial with. scarlet flowers,
'7-25 rather. small leaflets, glabrousaboveand hoary below, and a large bladdery pod,
I.as established itself as a garden escape in the Flinders Range near I . eigh's Creek.'Sutherandia is distinguished from Suainsona by the longitudinal beard on the outer instead of
he inner edge of the style, the keel much longer than the standard and the wings minute.
40. ASTRAGALUS, (Tourn.) L.
(Greco-lat,in name' of the ankle . . hone; also of some leguminous plant);
* 1. A. hamosus, L. Pubescent prostrate or ascending annual ; leaves iniparipinnate,
~f 15-25 oblong, sometimes notched leaflets, 4-10 mm. long; stipules united at base;
lowers small, erect, yellowish-white, in a short raceme at the summit of peduncles shorter
han leaf; calyx 6 mm. long, with 5 narrow teeth as long as tube; standard oblong,
.rect, longer than wings.vwhich exceed the blunt keel'; stamens 9 and 1; pod cylindrical,
.urved like a hook, 2-4 cm . long, 3 mm. thick. almost 2-celled ; seeds numerous, subLuadrangular.
Plains near Hawker. Sept. -Nov..e-Mediterranean region.
41. GLYCYRRHIZA, (Tournef.) L.
Greco-latin name of the Mediterranean G. glabra, L., whose roots produce the liquorice
of commerce': from Greek glyky8, sweet; rliiza, root).
1. G. acanthocarpa (LhidL), ~J. M. Black (1919). 'Erect undershrub of '60 cm, to over
m., almost glabrous, but more or less besetwith glandular dots; leaflets 9-13, oblong..-,
anceolate or obovate, It~2 cm. long, with .immersed glands and' ciliolate with minute
urved ,hairsj stipules Ianceolatevcaducous ; flowers lilac or yellowish,· on very short,
iedicels in spikelike racemes longer than the leaf; .bracts narrow, caducous ; bracteoles
bsent; calyx 3-4 mm. long, 'the 2 upper teeth shortly united; standard oblong, erect,
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7 mm. long; wings nearly as long r keel .rather shorter; stamens 9 and 1, or the upper one
cohering at base; anthers alternately large and small, the cells confiuentat summit ;
ovary sessile, 2-ovulate; pod ovoid-compressed, not or tardily dehiscent 5-6ptm. long,
covered with hard straight or hooked prickles, and usually containing 1 non-carunculate
seed.-G. -psoraleoides, Benth'(1864); . Indigofera acanthocarpa, Lindl. (1839); Olidan1
ihera psoraleoides, R. Br. (1849).
'
Murray lands near the river. Summer.-Temperate Australia.
42. VICIA, (Tourn.) L.
(Latin name of some veteh, probably V. 8ati'6~a).
Calyx 5-toothed; standard obovate or oblong; .wings adherent to the keel and longer
'than it; stamens 9 and 1, or 'the upper one sometimes more or less adnate, the staminal
tube obliquely truncate at summit; style bent, bearded on ,~he outer side under the
.stigma or more or less pubescent all round the summit '; pod-more or less compressed,
linear or oblong, with globular or ovoid arillate seeds. Weak sometimes climbing herbs;
leaves paripirinate, stipulate, ending in a simple or branched tendril ; leaflets mucronate;
flowers axillary.-V e t c h . ,
"
~L\.. .Flowers subsessile, 1-2 together.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
V'. eaiioa, 1.
~L\.. Flowers in racemes on long peduncles.
B. Flowers large. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V. calcarata 2.
B. Flowers small.
Pod ?t-seeded
V ~ hirsuta 3.
Pod 4-seeded
V. tetrasperma 4.

* 1. V. sativa, L. Common'Vetch. Climbing more
or less pubescent annual; leaflets in 4-7 pairs, mostly
-ovate-oblong, rounded, truncate or notched at summit;
tendrils branched ; stipules toothed, usually with a
-colored spot; flowers 1-2, subsessile, over 2 cm. long;
standard purple, wings and keel red; calyx teeth about
as long as the tube; pod compressed, pubescent, 4-6 cm.
long, 7-10 mm. broad, with 'cellular' partitions; seeds
.8-10, smooth, globular, about 4 mm. thick. '
,
Var. obovata, Ser. Leaflets in 4-8 pairs, obovate
or obovate-cuneate, truncate and notched at summit;
pod narrower and less compressed, often black; seeds
mottled.
Var. ang'ustifolia, Wahlbg. .Leaflete rather distant,
linear or narrow-oblong.r flower 1, rarely 2, about
It cm. long; pod 3-5 cm. long, 4-6 mm. broad, almost
"cylindrical, finally glabrous, black' or brown; seeds
3-4 mm. thick.-V. ang'u,st~folia, L. '
,
. Cultivated and grass-land.
.Iuly-Oct.-c-Europe ;
western Asia. Cultivated as fodder.
* TT. sepium, L.,a slightly pubescent perennial,
with 5-6 pairs of ovate-oblong leaflets, 2-5 purple
flowers in. very short racemes, and a black glabrous
"3-6-seeded pod, 2l-3 cm. long, has been found at
Mt. Lofty and Crafers.-Europe.

FIG.

146.-Vicia sativa.

.* 2. V. calcarata, Desf. Slightly pubescent annual with quadrangular stem; leaflets
in 5-8. pairs, oblong or linear-oblong; tendrils branched; stipules bipartite; flowers
reddish-purple, 'about 15' mm. long, 1-3 on awned peduncles about half as long as leaf;
oalyx-teeth shorter than tube; 'pod subcylindrical, 4-5 cm. long, glabrous, light-brown,
reticulate; seeds 5-7, globular, mottled.
Adelaide plains and Mt, Lofty Range. Aug.-Oct.-Spain; North Africa.

* 3. V. htrsuta. (L.) S. F. Gray. Slender more or less hairy annual; leaflets in 6·10
'pairs, linear oblong; tendrils branched ; stipules toothed; flowers only 3-4 mm. long,
bluish-white, 3-8 near the summit ofawned peduncles which are slightly shorter than
-the leaf; calyx-teeth equal, erect, about as long as the tube; pod linear-oblong, 8-10 mm.
long, villous, with 2 greenish seeds.
Cultivated land and scrub in the Mt. Lofty Range.--Europe; western Asia,

* 4. V. tetrasperma, (L.) Moench, Slender almost glabrous annual; leaflets in 2-5
pairs, linear; tendrils simple or forked; upper stipules Iinear entire; flowers 5-6 mm.
long, lilac, 1-3 on capillary peduncles about as long as the leaf; calyx half as long as
corolla, with unequal teeth; pod subcylindrical, glabrous, obtuse.tlu-Id mm. long, usually
4-seeded.
Mt. Lofty Range. Nov...Dec.~Europe.
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43. Lathyl'us.
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43!LATHYRUS, (Tourn.) L.
(Greek lathyros, the name of some leguminous plant, probably L. sativ1ts).
Differs from Vicia in the style not filiform but flattened from back to front in the upper
part and shortly bearded on the inner surface, the staminal tube cut square at summit,
and the leaflets usually very few.
Flowers solitary, small; stem angular
L. sphaericus 1.
Flowers several, large; stem winged. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. L. laiifoliu« 2.
q.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

*.L L. sphaerleus, Retz. Glabrous slender annual;
leaflets in 1 pair,. linear-lanceolate; upper tendrils
simple; stipules half-sagittate, longer than petiole;
flower red, 8-10 mm. long, solitary on an awned peduncle
scarcely as long as the petiole; style not twisted; pod
linear, slightly compressed, about 5 cm. long, longitudinally nerved; seeds globular, -smooth.
Waterfall Gully and Mount Lofty Range. Oct.Nov.-Mediterranean region.

FIG. 14:7.-Lathyrus·

sphaericu-s.

* 2. L. latifolius, I.J. Perennial or' Eoerlastinq Pea.
Glabrous perennial with climbing quadrangular broadlywinged stems; leaflets in 1 pair, ovate-elliptic, 3-5nerved; petiole broadly winged; stipules large;
flowers usually 3-12, about 20mm~ long, pink or red,
on stout peduncles longer than leaf; style twisted
round on its axis; pod subcylindrical, 5-8 cm. long,
glabrous, the upper (ventral) suture with 3 longitudinal
smooth ribs; seeds about 8, tuberculate.

Usually in moist places, Mount Lofty Ranges to Clare; a garden escape. Oct.-Dec.-Mediterranean region. Closely allied to L. odoraius, L. (the Sweet Pea) which is a hairy
annual, with 1.-3 flowers in the raceme, a shorter hairy pod and smooth glo bular .seeds ;
a native of southern Italy and Sicily.
44. KENNED·Yi\., Vent.
(After Lewis Kennedy, 1775-1818, nurseryman at Hammersmith, near London.)
Calyx-teeth about as long as tube, the 2 upper ones united in a 2-toothed lip; standard
with 2 inflexed auricles and 2 small calli above the claw; wings adhering to the incurved
obtuse keel; stamens 9 and 1; anthers equal; ovary with several ovules; style slender,
beardless, with a terminal stigma; pod linear, with pithy partitions;' seeds. carunculate,
Prostrate perennial herbs; leaves usually of 3 leaflets, with stipules and stipellae ; flowers
bracteate, on axillary peduncles; bracteoles wanting.
Flowers 1-2 on the peduncle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. K. prostraia 1.
Flowers racemose
K. prorepens 2.

L K. prostrata, R. Br. Scarlet Runner. Stems prostrate, hairy; leaflets 3, obovate
or orbicular, 1-3 cm. long, sparsely hairy; stipules leafy, cordate; flowers scarlet, 2-2! cm.
long, 1-2 on a peduncle shorter than the leaf, the pedicels long, with conspicuous persistent
bracts ; calyx brown, pubescent, about 10 mm. long; standard obovate; wings. and
keel equal; pod subcylindrical, 3-5 cm. long, pubescent.
South-East to' Flinders Range. Aug.-Qct.-Temperate Australia.
2. K. prorepens, F. v. M. Stems prostrate, pubescent; leaflets 3, obovate, subrugose,
1-3 cm. long, appressed-pubescent and strongly nerved below, less hairy above; stipules
deltoid-acuminate, spreading or reflexed; flowers purplish, about I! cm. long, 6..12 in a
raceme on a peduncle longer than leaf; bracts caducous ; calyx dark, 6 mm. long, with
spreading grey hairs; standard suborbicular, about 14 mm. broad; wings and dark keel
equal; young pod glabrous.
Near AlbergaRiver (Far North). July-Oct.-Central Australia; WestAustralia. It
is possible that this is merely a form or variety of K. procurrens, Benth., from Mount
Kennedy, on the Maranoa River, Queensland. The only known specimen of the latter
plant, is 'preserved at K.ew.
K. niqricane, Lindl., arobust twiner from West Australia, with 3 (sometimes 1) broadly
ovate leaflets and large blackish-purple flowers ina unilateral raceme, is often planted
along fences and is said to have gone wild in some gullies of the Mount Lofty Range.

45. H ardenberqia.
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45. HARDENBERGIA, "Benth.
(After the Countess von Hardenberg, a sister of Baron von HiigeL The latter collected
plants in West Australia in 1833.)
Differs from Kennedya in the calyx-teeth much shorter than the tube, the standard
without inflexed auricles or calli, the keel much shorter than the wings, the "short thick
.style, and the smaller flowers. Twining undershrubs.
1. H. monophylla (Vent.), Benth. Native Lilac. Glabrous, with wiry br~nches;
leaflet solitary, ovate to lanceolate, 5-10 cm. long, li-6 cm. broad, obtuse, corraeeous,
glaucous below, retieulate ; flowers lilac, about 10 mm. long, usually about 30" in the
raceme; calyx 4 mm. long; standard 10 mm. broad; pod hard, flattish, glabrous, 4-5 em.
Iong, 8 mm. broad, linear, with 6-\8 transverse seeds and pithy partitions between them.-K ennedya monophylla, V en t.
Mount Lofty Range to southern part of Flinders Range; Kangaroo Island; Yorke
and Eyre Peninsulas. -Iuly-Nov.c-c-Eastern States.
lI.Oomptoniana (Andr.), Benth. (Kennedya Oomptoniana, Link), with similar violet
flowers in drooping racemes, 3-5 lanceolate leaflets and a cylindrical pod, is a favorite in
gardens. It comes from 'Vest ...A ustralia, and is sometimes caned K ennedyapentaphylla
by seedsmen.

46. GLYCINE, L.
(From Greek glykY8; sweet.)
Calyx with the 2 upper teeth united ina 2-toothed upper lip; standard suborbieular ;
wings slightly adherent to keel, which is obtuse and shorter 'than wings; upper stamen
usually becoming free ; anthers equal ; ovary with several ovules; style short, glabrous;
pod linear, with pithy partitions between.the seeds; which are without caruncle. Slender
twining perennial herbs, pubescent with more or less" appressedhairs which are usually
turned downwards on the stems, peduncles and petioles, and upwards on the leaflets,
which are 3, rarely 5 or 7; stipules and stipellae small; flowers small, purple, racemose,
or in the lower axils few and clustered; bracts and bracteoles small, the latter setaceous
and affixed just below the calyx.
A. Terminal leaflet close to the 2 lateral ones.
G. clandestina 1.
B. Stems rather long, twining
B. Stems short, not or scarcely twining.
G. [alcaia 2.
Leaflets lanceolate; pod falcate
Leaflets obovate; pod nearly straight
G. Latrobeana 3.
A. Terminal leaflet distant from the lateral ones.
C. Calyx-teeth lanceolate, shorter than tube.
Leaflets all lanceolate, acute
~ .........
G. sericea 4.
Leaflets of upper leaves lanceolate, of the lower
ones broad and obtuse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. G. tabacinati,
C. Calyx-teeth subulate, longer than tube; leaflets· all
ovate or oblong, obtuse
G. iomentosa 6.
L G. elandestlna, Wendl, Stems twining; leaflets of upper leaves lanceolate or linear,
acute, 1-3 cm. long, appressed-pubescent below or on both faces; flowers 3-6 "near the
summit of the slender peduncle, sometimes umbellate; calyx brown-hairy, 4-6 mm.
long, the teeth lanceolate, not longer than tube;' pod straight, subterete, minutely pubescent, 15-25 mm. long; seeds oblong, with a black punctulate testa or showing only the
smooth dark-brown endopleura.
Mount Lofty Range to Far North and westward to Birksgate Range; Murray lands;
Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas. Aug.-Oct.-Tempera.te Australia.
2. G. taleata, Benth, Stems short, ascending; leaflets lanceolate or oblong, 2-5 em.
long, villous, on a long hairy petiole; stipules rather large; flowers racemose on long
peauncles; calyx silky-villous, -about 5 mm. long; pod falcate, villous, 12-20 mm.. long.
Cooper's Creek.c-Bubta-opical and tropical Australia.
3. G. Latrobeana (Meisn.), Benth. Stems short. scarcely twining; leaflets obovate,
obcordate, or the uppermost oblanceolate, 1-2i cm. long, glabrous above, appressedpubescent below;" stipules broad; flowers and pods like those of G. clamdestina, but the
calyx-teeth broader and rather shorter.
Mount Lofty Range; South-East. Apparently rare. Sept.-Nov.-Eastern States.

40 G. serieea (F. v: M.), Benth. Stems slender, twining; leaflets linear or linearlanceolate," acute, 3-6 cm. long, silky with an appressed pubescence on both faces, the
terminal leaflet removed a distance of 5-10 mm. from the 2 lateral ones ; flowers 6-12
in the raceme; calyx 5-6 mm. long, brown-hairy; pod straight, subcylindrical, pubescent,
3-4 CID. Iong; seeds black, suhtruncate at both ends," shining or punctulat e,
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47. Erythrina.

Flinders Range to Far N orth.. Winter and .• spring..:.:-Western New South Wales and
Victoria; Central Australia.
, Var, orthotricha, J. M.' Black. Hairs of the stems and petioles turned upwards (whereas
in the type and other species they are reflexed); seeds ovoid-oblong, light-brown, smooth
and sometimes mottled.-Far North. Central Australia.
5. G. tabacina, (Labill.) Benth. Near G. sericea, but the hairs shorter, the leaflets
rather shorter and often glabrous above, those of the upper leaves lanceolate, of the
lower ones oblong, obtuse and often smaller ; seeds black, punctulate or smooth ; flowers
rather smaller (about 8 mm. long).
Recorded by Mueller from Crystal Brook and Rocky River. I have not seen any South
Australian specimens.-Temperate Australia; Pacific .Islands.
6. G. tomentosa, Benth. Similar, but the clothing much denser and tomentose or
villous ; leaflets all ovate or oblong, obtuse; calyx villous, the teeth longer than tube;
pod 12-20 mm. long; flowers 5-7 in raceme.
Cooper's Creek.-New South Wales; Queensland; southern China.
47. ERYTHRINA, L.
(From Greek eruthros, red: on account of the red flowers).
1. E. vespertlho, Benth, A glabrous tree with stout conical prickles on the branches ;
leaflets 3, broadly cuneate towards base, with 2 diverging or divaricate obtuse lobes
and often a smaller middle lobe, 5-12 cm .. broad and usually shorter than broad; stipules
small; stipellae gland-like; flowers large, scarlet, numerous in long racemes, on pedicels
r ather long and thickened at base; calyx obliquely truncate, entire or almost so, about
15 mm. long, splitting on the upper side; standard ovate, 3-4 cm. long; wings and keel
less than half as long; stamens 9 and 1, the tenth adnate towards base;' anthers equal;
pod stipitate, submoniliform, with a few large red ovoid seeds, without caruncle.
Alberga River, near Oodnadatta. Locally called the Bean Tree. Summer.-Tropical
and subtropical Australia.
48. RHYNCHOSIA, Lou.r.
(From Greek rhsmlcho«, snout: alluding to the shape of thekeel in some species).
1. Rh. minima, (L.) DC. Slender trailing or twining perennial, pubescent or almost
glabrous ; leaflets '3, ovate-rhomboid, 1-3 cm. long and usually broader than long, the
undersurface sprinkled with small superficial resinous glands; stipules linear-lanceolate;
flowers small, yellow, 6-12 in racemes longer than the leaf; calyx 5 mm. long, the teeth
rather longer than tube, the 2 upper somewhat united; no bracteoles; standard obovate ,
streaked with purple, glandular-dotted; keel incurved, obtuse; stamens 9 and l;
anthers equal; ovary pubescent, with 2 ovules, rarely 1; style incurved, beardless; pod
pubescent, slightly curved, 12~18 mm. long; seeds 1-2, smooth, reniform, compressed,
without caruncle.
Flinders Range (Aroona; Mt. Lyndhurst). Spring and summer.-Most tropical and
subtropical countries, including Australia.
49. GALACTIA, P. Browne..
From the Greek gala, galaktos, milk:' the stems of some species are said to contain a
milky' sap).
1. G.. tenuiflora (Willd.), Wight et Arn. Slender twining pubescent or almost glabrous
perennial; leaflets 3, ovate, lanceolate, oblong or almost orbicular, usually 2-5 cm. long
and obtuse, glabrous above ;' stipules and stipellae small ; flowers pink, in a few distant
2-3-flowered clusters, each cluster rising from a gland-like node of the peduncle; bracts
caduceus, bracteolesminute; calyx about 6 mm. long~. the 5 teeth narrow and longer
than tube; standard ovate ;' . wings adhering to and about as long as keel; stamens
9 and 1.; anthers equal; ovary with several ovules; style slender, beardless; pod linear,
compressed, 2t-5 cm. long; seeds smooth, without caruncle.
Near Cooper's Creek.-New South -Wales; tropical Australia and other tropical
countries.
50. VIGNA, Savi.
(After Domenico Vigna, professor. of botany at Pisa, where he died in 164~7).
L V. lanceolata, Benth. Slender twining slightly pubescent perennial j leaflets 3,
broad-lanceolate, obtuse or somewhat acuminate,' 2-6 cm. long; ,ciliolate, .broadly. cuneate
to-wards . ,base, and.sometimes hastately lobed; stipules' .aard stipellae .smallj flowers
yellowish,. in few clusters towards the summit of the peduncle, each cluster rising from a
gland-like node;bracts and bracteoles small; calyx about ,3 mm'. long, glabrous outside,
the 2 upper teeth .united in a broad triangular upperliprso-that there appear to be 4 teeth,
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all pubescent inside .and sho:~~r th~n tube ; s~andard suborbicular, .about 12 mm. long
and 15 mm. broad, with 2 cal li and 2 inflexed auricles at base of the lamina ; wings obovate,
'Curved, ~bout as long as the incurved rather acute keel; stamens 9 and 1 ;' anthers equal ;
ovary with several ovules; style long; slender, bearded halfway on the inner edge, with a
broad oblique stigma; pod pubescent, subcylindrical, 2-5 cm. long.
'
From west side of Lake Eyre to Far North. Various periods.~Western. New South
Wales; tropical ...L\.ustralia.
Lespedeza lamaia, Benth., is: recorded' by' Bentham for H South Australia; Mt.
Strzelecki," but this site is north of Central Mt. Stuart and well 'within the tropical part,
of .the Northern Territory.
51. AESCHYNOMENE, L.
.(Greek aiskhynomene, modest, ashamed: the name given by Pliny to some plant with
sensitive leaves.)
1. A. Indlea, L. Erect annual, 30 cm. to 1 m. high, usually with a few scattered hairs
on stem and branches; leaves imparipinnate, of 15-35 pairs of linear-oblong leaflets,
4-6 mm. long, and one small terminal leaflet ; stipules lanceolate, auricled at base; flowers
yellowish, few 'in axillary racemes, with leafy bracts at base of pedicels; calyx 6 mm.
long, deeply cut into 2 lips; the upper 2-toothed, the lower 3-toothed; bracteoles broadlanceolate, at base of calyx; petals about 9 mm. long, the standard obovate; stamens
all. united, but the tube more or less, split in' its upper. part into 2 bundles of 5 stamens
each ; pod stipitate, flat, 2-3i cm. 'long, 4;.5 mm. br.8ad, breaking transversely into 3.articles, each containing 1. seed.
.
'Northern part of Flindere Range to Far North. Winter and spring.-NewSo~thWales;
'central and tropical Australia ; Asia; Africa..
FAMILY 61.-GERANIACEAE.
Flowers regular or irregular, bisexual; sepals 5, mucronate, imbricate, somewhat
enlarged in fruit; petals 5, imbricate; stamens 10, in 2 rows, the 5 outer ones sometimes
sterile;. anthers with 2 parallel cell's; ovary superior, 5-celled and 5-lobed, produced
upwards in a. beak consisting of the central axis and the 5 adnate styles (awns), which
terminate in 5 free stigmas; ovules semi-anatropous, 2 in each cell; fruit of 5 carpels
separating elastically, along with the awns, from the slender persistant 5-angledaxis
(carpophore); seed 1 in each carpel, without albumen; radicle curved downwards (incumbent) over the cotyledons, which are flattish and rolled round each other (convolute).
Herbs with petiolate stipulate leaves; flowers' umbellate ana bracteate on axillary peduncles.
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FIG. 148~-1:6, Geran'ium pilosum ; 1, flowering and fruiting branch; 2, petal;
3, fruit; et, stigmas;' ax,.fruiting axis; 4, seed; h, hilum j rh.; rhaphe; chal, chalaza;
5, embryo; rad, radicle; cot, cotyledons; 6, seed cut across; t, testa; out. cot, outer
cotyledon; inm, cot, tuner cotyledon; rad, radicle. 7,. carpel or fruitlet of' Erodium
cygnoru.m. 8-11, Oxalis cornieulata : 8, 'leaf; 9, seed emerging from the fleshy outer
coat; 10, seed; It,vertical section of same; t, testa; alb, albumen; rad, radicle; cot,
cotyledons.
,
.
A. Petals equal; calyx without spur.
Fertile stamens 10; awns glabrous inside.... ..•••• GERANIUM 1.
Fertile stamens 5 ; . awns hairy inside. . . . . . • . • .• .•. ER ODIUM 2. ':F
A. Petals unequal ; calyx spurred ...............•••••• PELARGONIUM 3.
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1. GERANIUM, {'I'ourn.} L.
(Grcco-latin name of some plant of this family, from.Greek qeromos, a crane: the fruit
resembles a crane's head and bill.)
Petals equal in size, with 5 alternate nectar-glands; stamens all fertile; styles or awns
of the carpels glabrous inside, curling upwards from the base of the fruiting axis and
carrying with them the carpels, which open along the inner 'suture.
_ Perennial; carpels smooth
:.............. G. pilosuo: 1.
. Annual; carpels wrinkled. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. molle 2.
1. G. pilosum, Forst. Diffuse perennial with a thickened rootstock and spreading
hairs on the stems and petioles; leaves palmatisect into 5-7 cuneate segments, which are
again obtusely 3-5-lobed; peduncles slender, usually 2-flowered; sepals mucronate,
hairy, 4-6 mm. long; petals entire or slightly notchedvpink or white, longer than sepals;
carpels pubescent, smooth; seeds. reticulate; beak usually 12-15 mm. long. (Fig.
148, 1-6).-0. dissectusn, L. var. australe, Benth.
Var. ausirale, Ostenf. Commoner and" usually' more slender than the type, with shorter
reflexed or appressed hairs.--G. australe, Nees.
South-East to Flinders Range; Kangaroo Island; Eyre Peninsula. Sept. -~Tan:.:-~
Temperate Australia; New Zealand. A native fodder plant.

~

CW

*2. G. molle, L. Slender softly hairy annual; leave
orbicular, palmatifid into 5-7 cuneate incised lobe s
those of the upper leaves lanceolate and entire; .pe.duncles 2-flowered; sepals with long spreading hairs ';
petals scarcely longer, purple or pink, deeply notched;
beak 5-6 mm. long; carpels glabrous, wrinkled transversely; seeds almost smooth.
Moist places in settled districts. Sept. -Jan.Europe; western Asia.

(Fr:::r~~I~:~o~'~:;~n.)

Differs from Geranium in the 5 outerstamens scale
~;" ,.
like and without anthers, the awns with long silky
hairs on the inner face and becoming spirally coiled
after falling from the fruiting axis, .becoming straight
~
again 'when moistened and thus pushing into the
~
ground the sharp-pointed tardily dehiscent hairy
k
carpels; petals obovate, not notched, ciliate near
FIG. 149.-Geranium molle.
base. H eron'.« bill.
A. leaves of 3 lobes or segments
E. cygnorum 1.
A. Leaves of several 10bes or segments.
B. Leaves pinnatifid : beak 7-10 cm. long
E. botrys 2.
B. Leaves pinnatisect; beak 2-4 cm. long.
Leaf-segments toothed.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. E. moschatum 3.
Leaf-segments deeply cut
E. cicutarium 4.

:et

1. E. cygnorum, Nees. Hairy annual; leaves 3-cleft
almost to the base or the lower ones sometimes only
3-fid, the segments or lobes obovate, incised-crenate,
the central one the largest and again 3-lobed; umbel
2-6-flowered; petals blue, 4-8 mm. long, shorter or
rather longer than sepals; filaments not toothed;
beak 4-7 cm. long ; carpel with a pit on, each side at
the summit and 2 concentric folds below each pit.
(Fig. 148,7.)
Southern districts to Far North; Eyre Peninsula
and westward to Ooldea; Murray lands. June-Oct.Temperate Australia. Popularly called "Wild Geranium," and is a good fodder plant when young.

* 2. E. botrys (Cav.), Bertol. , Annual with scattered
white hairs; leaves ovate-oblong, the radical ones with
several crenate lobes, the, stem-leaves pinnatifid with
sharply toothed lobes; umbels 1-4-flowered; petals
purplish, erect, half as long again as the sepals; filaments toothed or not; beak 7-10 cm. .long : pits of
carpel with 2-3 concentric folds.
Settled districts and as far "west as Doldea. Aug.Oct.--Mediterranean region.

FIG.

150.-Er'odium botrys.

3. Pelargonium.
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* 3.E. mosehatum,

(L.) L'~Her.. Annual· or biennial
with spreading hairs, many of which are glandular ;
leaves up to 15 cm. long, oblong in outline, pinnatisect
into several ovate incised-toothedshortlypetiolulate
segments; stipules broadly ovate; umbels 1-10flowered on long peduncles ; petals pale-purple, rather
longer than .sepals ; filaments 2-toothed near base ;
beak 3-4 cm. long; carpel with 2 concentric folds
below the pits.
Settled districts. .Iuly-Nov---Dentral and southern
Europe; western Asia. The specific name is derived
from the musky odor of the plant, which is usually
faint in South Australian specimens.

* 4. E. cicutarium, (L.) L'Her. Usually a smaller
plant than the preceding; leaves pinnatisect, the
segments ovate or oblong, pinnatifid or pinnatipartite ;
umbels 1-8-flowered, on long slender .peduncles;
petals pink or purplish, spreading, rather longer than
or twice as long as sepals ; filaments not toothed ;
beak ·2-4 cm. long; carpel with ·1 concentric fold
FIG. 151.-Erodium moschatum.
below pits.
Var. stellaium; Graebn. Small almost stemless plant, the 2 upper petals white with a.
dark-red spot.
Settled districts and beyond them. J uly-Oct.-Almost all the temperate countries.
3. PELARGONIUM, (Burm.) I./Her.
(From Greek pelarqo«, stork.)
Sepals' united at base, the uppermost one produced downwards into a tube or spur
adnate to the pedicel ; 2 upper petals differently shaped and usually larger than the '3
lower; stamens 10, of which 5-7 are usually fertile, the remainder without anthers, an
united towards base; ovary, awns, and carpels as in Erodium. Stork' s bill.
Stems rather long ;flo\vers comparatively small
P. australe 1.
Stern' almost absent ; flowers large
P. Rodneyan1.Lm 2.
1. P. australe, Willd. Perennial, the stems rather stout, suberect, 15-70 CID. high,
softly white-pubescent with spreading hairs; leaves ovate-cordate or reniform, velvety
below, the radical ones 8-10 cm. broad and scarcely 3-lobed,the upper ones 3-6 cm. broad,
and often shortly 3-7-lobed, the lobes crenate; stipules broad; umbels 4-20-flowerecl
on peduncles longer than leaves; sepalshairy, 5-6 mm. long; spur 1-3 mm. long; whole
pedicel 3-10 mm. long ; petals 7-10 mm. long, pink streaked with red,the 2 upper broader;
beak 10 mm. long; seeds smooth.
Alongthe coast from the South-East to St. Vincent's Gulf; Eyre Peninsula and adjacent
islands. Oct.-Jan.-Temperate Australia.
Var, erodioide«, Benth. Smaller and more slender plant, flowering, in its first year;
leaves thinner and less hairy, 1-4 cm. broad; .umbels 3-10-flowered; spur 3 mm. long,
or reduced to a tubercle at base of calyx; beak 10-15 mm. long.-P. inodorum, Willd.Southern districts; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula; South-East.-Temperate Australia; New Zealand.
"
2. P. Rodneyanum, Lindl, Almost stemless perennial with thick rootstock; leaves
nearly all radical, ovate, crenate, sometimes shortly lobed, 1-4 cm. long; peduncles
much longer than leaves, minutely pubescent; umbel 4-6-flowered; sepals 6-7 mm.
long; spur 3-6 mm. long; petals 15-20 mm. long, red, streaked with crimson.
Rare in southern districts; chiefly from 90-Mile Desert southwards to Naracoorte
and Penola. Oct. -Jan.-Temperate Australia.
The cultivated" Geraniums" belong for the most part to Pelargonium and are usually
hybrids between various South African species. Two shrubby species have established
themselves more or less.
* P. graveolens, (Thunb.) L'Her. Fragrant, with short rather rough hairs; leaves
palmately 5-7-lobed or partite; flowers 4..10 in the umbel; sepals 10. mm. long ; petals
pink, nearly twice as long.-Happy- Valley; Anstey's Hill; Victor Harbor.
* P .cucullatum, (L.) Ait, Villous with long soft hairs ; leaves· reniform, sharply
toothed; flowers 6-8 in the umbel, very showy, the petals purple, 3 cm. long and the
upper 2 more than 15 mm. broad, twice as long as the acute villous sepals ; bracts large~
Near Robe. Both these plants are probably hybrids to some extent.
T
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62.0XALIDACEAE.
FAMILY 62.~OXALIDACEAE.

1. OXALlS, L.
(Greco-Iatin name of some plant with acid leaves).
Flowers bisexual," regular; sepals 5, imbricate; petals 5,. equal, imbricate; stamens;
10,united towards base, the 5 opposite the petals longer; styles 5', free, with terminal'
stigmas; ovary superior, 5-celled; ovules usually several in each cell, pendulous, anatropous; "capsule of 5 cells opening loculicidally, the valvespersistant on the fruiting axis;.
seeds small, with an outer fleshy aril-Iike covering, which opens elastically ; testa crustaceous; endopleura membranous.; embryo. straight within the fleshy albumen;
radicle superior. Herbs with petiolate leaves of 3 leaflets, which are folded in repose ;,
flowers solitary or umbellate on axillary or radical peduncles; pedicelsz-bracteate at
base ; . leaves and stems of an acid taste. Wood sorrel.
'
A. Stems bearing leaves and peduncles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. O. corniculaia 1.
A. Stems absent; peduncles radical.
Flowers umbellate; leaflets notched. . . . . . . . ... . . . . O. cernua 2.
Flower solitary; leaflets entire .. ~
," . .. 0.' oariabili» 3.
1. O. corniculata, L. Pubescent perennial; stems prostrate and rooting at nodes,
or long, slender, and ascending; leaflets broadly obcordate, 3-16 mm. long ; stipules
small; flowers solitary or in umbels of 2-5, rarely more, on slender axillary peduncles.
usually longer than leaf; sepals 3-5 mm. long, obtuse, ciliolate; petals yellow, about
twice as long; pedicels usually reflexed in fruit; capsule cylindrical, pubescent, beaked;
6-25 "mm. long; seeds reddish-brown, compressed, transversely rugose, several in each
cell. (Fig. 148, 8-11).
All over the State, although not very common. Sometimes known locally as "Sourgrass." Most of the year.-Almost cosmopolitan.

* 2. O. eernua, Thunb. Soursob. Stemless almost
glabrous perennial; rootstock producing numerous bulbs
and bulbils, and here and there swollen into white fusiform tubers; leaflets obcordate, 2-10bed, 1-4 cm. broad;
flowers yellow, drooping, 3-16 in umbels on long radical
peduncles; sepals 6 mm. long, with 2 orange calli' at
tip; petals 25 mm. long; capsule oblong-acuminate,
rarely matured here.
Common in settled districts.
-Iune-Octo-c-South
Africa.
* 3. O. variabilis, Jacq. Stemless, with dark ovoid
bulb, usually hairyexcept on upper face of leaflets, which
are suborbicular, the middle one larger and cuneate
towards base; flower" "solitary on a radical peduncle
which is only about as long as the leaf, the 2 bracts
near its base; sepals 6 mm. long; petals 25-30 mm.
long, pink above, yellow below, with a wide tube.
Pasture, Mount Lofty Range.
June-Oct.-South
Africa.
FAMILY

}"IG.

152.--0xalis eemua.

63.-LINACEAE.

1. LINUM, (Tourn.) L.
(Latin name of the cultivated flax).
Sepals and petals 5, imbricate; stamens 5, united at base and alternating with 5 small
staminodia; ovary superior, 5-celled, entire, with 2 collateral pendulous anatropous
ovules in each cell; styles 5; capsule subglobular, opening septicidally and loculicidally,
each cell 2-seeded and more or less completely divided into 2 halves by a false partition
intruding from the dorsal suture, so that the capsule usually splits into 10 Lseeded divisions
" leaving no central axis; seeds compressed, shining" with a straight embryo and scanty
albumen; radicle superior. Herbs with sessile entire leaves (alternate in our species),
without stipules, those opposite the pedicels often small and bractlike; flowers regular,
bractless but leaf-opposed, arranged in cymes and corymbs. Flax.
A. Flowers blue; styles united more than halfway; stigmas
decurrent along inner side of style-branches. . . . . . . . . . L. marginale 1.
A. Flowers yellow ; styles free; stigmas capitate.
Inflorescence dense; sepals twice as long as capsule . . L. strictum 2.
Inflorescence loose; sepals scarcely longer than
capsule
L. gallicum 3.
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1. L. marglnale, A. Cunn. (1848) .. Glabrous perennial, with slende'r erect stems; leaves
linear-lanceolate, Lnerved, 5-20 mm. long; flowers in loose terminal panicles, sometimes.
very few; pedicels slender, erect, much lengthened' in fruit; sepals ovate, acuminate,
4-6 mm. long, keeled near base, with white-membranousciliolate margins; petals about
twice as long, blue; styles united from the base for! or.g. of their length; capsule 5 mm.
broad, abruptly pointed, as long as or rather longer than sepals; seeds brown, about
3 mm. long. (Fig. 2, p. 19).
Southern districts to Flinders Range ; Murray lands and north thereof; Eyre Peninsula;
South-East. Aug.-Nov.-Temperate Australia. Very close to L. hologynum, Reichb.
(1833)" of the Balkan Peninsula. Both species are distinguished from the European
L. angust~folium, Huds., chiefly by the styles united to above the middle. The latter
is considered by some botanists to represent the original form of the cultivated flax(L.
usitatissimum, L.) .. ~ flowers of L. hologynum are said to' be "bright-reddish violet.,"
those of our plant are usually pale-blue.
.:

* 2. L. strictum, L. Almost glabrous annual, with stiff erect stems; leaves linearlanceolate, 10-25 mm. long, rough with minute stiff hairs; flowers small, on thickpedicels
shorter than calyx, in small clusters forming compact corymbs or false spikes; sepals with
stalked glands along the margins and long narrow points; petals yellow, longer; capsule
3 mm. broad, globular-conical, half as long as sepals; seeds scarcely 2 mm. long.
Yorke Peninsula. Sept.-Nov.·---Mediterranean region.

* 3. L. gallleum, L. Slender glabrous annual; leaves linear-lanceolate" contracted
towards base; flowers small, on slender pedicels as long as calyx, forming loose corymbose
panicles; sepals lanceolate glandular-ciliolate on margins; petals yellow, twice as long;
capsule depressed-globular, 2t mm. broad, slightly shorter than sepals; seeds It mm. long.
Mount Lofty Range. Oct.-Dec.-Mediterranean region.
FAMILY

64.-ZYGOPHYLLACEAE.

Flowers bisexual, regular; sepals and petals 4-5; stamens as many, or twice or about
thrice as many; ovary superior, 3-5-cened,w~tha simple style; 'ovules 1 or more in each
cell, superposed, pendulous, anatropous; fruit usually a capsule, often separating into:
carpels (fruitlets), rarely a drupe; seeds with or without albumen; embryo usually
straight;, radicle superior. Herbs or shrubs; leaves paripinnate or simple, stipulate.
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FIG. 153.-Zygophyllaceae. A-B, Nitrari" Schoberi): . A, fruit; B, stone (putamen). C-ll,
Zygophyllttm otauceecene : C, vertical section of flower (1 petal and; 2 stamens removed); D,)eaf-;.
E fruit· F- seed; G, vertical section of seed; H, transverse sectton of seed (rhaphe OPPOSIte to
edges of' cotyledons); mp, micropyle; h, hilum ; rh, rhaphe; chal, chalaza : rad, radicle; cot,
cotyledons· endop, endopleura. I, seed of Z. crenatttm cut traversely (rhaphe lying in a groove
and opposi~ the back of one cotyledon), J, val~e of endocarpof Z.l1;picttl.at~m, with s~e~ in
position; rh, ventral rhaphe. K, transverse section ~f capsule of Z. Billardieri when dehlsclI}g :
exoc, exocarp; endoc, endocarp ; s, seed .. L-M t Z. frutwttlos·um: M, capsule; L, transverse seotlon
-of same.N, one carpel of Tribulus occidenialis.
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1. N itraria.

A: Leaves simple, alternate; fruit a drupe .....
NIT:aA<RJA L
A. Leavescompoundcmostly opposite; .fTuita capsule.
Leaves of 2 leaflets; ea psule ang,ular or 'winged, of
rather thin texture
ZYGOPlIYLLUM 2.
Leaves of several leaflets; capsuleseparating into 5
hard solid fruitlets
TRIBULUS 3.
p

••

'"

•

•

•

•

1. NITRARIA, L.
(From Greco-la.tin nitrum, saltpetre ; on account of thesaline plains in Siberia, where
the plant was first found.)
L N. Schoberi, L. Nitre-bush. Rigid spreading shrub, 1-2 ID. high, thebranchlets
sometimes spiny; leaves thick, glaucous or green, mostly oblong-cuneate, alternate or
more often clustered, 1-4 cm. long; stipules minute; flowers small, in forked scorpioid
cymes ; calyx pubescent, with 5 valvate lobes; petals 5, rarely 6, white, 3-4 mm. long,
hooded, induplicate-valvate; stamens 10-17; ovary3-celled, with 1. ovule in each eell :
style short, thick ; drupe edible, ovoid-oblong, 1-2 cm. long, purple,. red, or golden when
ripe; putamen tapering upwards,6-furrowedand finally opening in 6 valves in the upper
half ; seed usually solitary, exalbuminous, (Fig. 149, A-B.)
Along the coast from the South-East to .the Great Bight; inland to the Far North and
westward to Ooldca, Most of the year.--Temperate Australia; southern Russia to
Mongolia; Mesopotamia. The specific name commemorates Dr. Gottlob Schober, 16701739, who 'explored various districts of Russia for scientific purposes.
2.. ZYGOPHYLLlTM, L.
(From Greek zygon, yoke, pair; phyllon, leaf: referring to the pair of leaflets which
compose each Ieaf.)
Sepals and petals 4-5, imbricate, the latter clawed; receptacle swollen into an annular
sinuatc fleshy disk between the ovary and the stamens, sometimes reduced to almost
separate glands ; stamens usually twice' as many as the .ovary-cells; ovary 3-5-celled,
with 2 or more ovules in each cell; style subulate; capsule with 4-5 angles or 3-4 vertical
wings, the exocarp usually fleshy; seeds 1-6 in each cell, albuminous, compressed, often
subtrigonous; testa covered with spiral fibres which exude mucus when moistened, the
endopleura hard. Glabrous herbs or undershrubs; leaves opposite, fleshy, consisting
of 2 leaflets, or 2-lobed when the leaflets are continuous with the flattened petiole; stipules
small; flowers 'solitary, axillary, pedunculate. Petals which are yellow when fresh often
dry white.
A. Capsule 4.5-celled and 4-5-angled, opening loculicidally
by the valves of the exocarp, the endocarp of each cell
separating from the exocarp and splitting elastically
into 2 cartilaginous shining valves along both the
dorsal and ventral sutures. (Section Roepera.)
B. Capsule truncate at summit.
Capsule 5-angled, with 5 short horizontal appendages Z. apiculatum 1.
Capsule 4-angled, without appendages
Z. Billardieri 2.
B. Capsule rounded at summit.
C. Capsule 4,-angled; sepals and petals 4.
D. Capsule sessile, narrow, with 4 erect appendages at
summit
Z. prismatothecurn 3.
D. Capsule stalked, broad, without appendages.
E. Petals yellow, longer than sepals.
F. Leaflets entire.
Z. qlaucescens 4.
Flowers and capsule large
Flowers and capsule small '" . . .. .. .. .. Z. compressum 5.
F. Leaflets crenate at summit; capsule large.. Z. crenatum B.
F. Leaflets notched at summit; capsule very
small............................... Z. hwmillimuin 7.
E. Petals white, not as long as sepals; leaflets
.obtuse or/ notched
. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . Z. ooaturn. 8.
C. Capsule 5-angled; sepals and petals 5.
G. Capsuleglobular, small.
Petals .scarcely exceeding sepals; peduncles
short
"... . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. Z. iodocarpuni 9.
Petals twice as long as sepals: peduncles
rather long
'. . . . . . . . . . . .. Z. iesquorum -lOo
G. Capsule oblong.
.
Capsule on erect stalk; leaflets entire
Z. hybn:dum 11.
Capsule on deflexedstalk; leaflets crenate at
summit
Z ..Kochsi 12.

2 Zygophyllum.
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A. Capsule4-ceUed, .opening septicidally into 4 indehiseent
carpels orfruitlets, each with a broad vertical wing
and without a separable 'endocarp. ~(Section 'Agro)
phyllum.)
Capsule 4-winged; stamens 8 ; leaves distinct;
small slender shrub . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Z. [ruticulosuni 13.
A. Capsule indehiscent, 3-celled, by abortion I-seeded; each
, cell or carpel with a broad vertical wing. (Section
Sarcozygium. )
Capsule 3-winged; stamens 6; leaves united at
baso; prostrate annual
Z. Howittii 14.
1. Z. apiculatum, F. v. M. Undershrub ; leaflets obliquely obovate, 1!-4 cm. long;
petals 5, bright yellow, 10-15 mm. long; stamens 10, the filaments winged and denticulate at summit of wings; capsule 5-angled, rectangularly truncate at the summit, 7-10
mm. long, with a short blunt appendage at the upper corner of each angle; seed 1 in
each cell. (Fig. 153, J.)
Dublin scrub to Far North; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula. Aug.-Oct.-Temperate
~.-\.ustralia.

2. Z. Billardieri, DC. Procumbent annual or perennial herb; leaflets linear, oblong or
cuneate, 1-2i cm. long; stamens 8, the filaments not winged; petals 4, obovate-cuneate,
6-10 mm. long, yellow, about twice as long as sepals; capsule drooping, acutely 4-angled,
8-12 mm. long, obliquely truncate with a slight upward slope; seeds 1-2 in each cell,
brown, subtrigonous, rugulose-granular. (Fig. 153, K.)
Var. ammophilum (F. v. M.), J.M. Black, Usually a smaller plant ; petals yellow or
white, subacute, shorter than or slightly exceeding sepals; stamens ,4 or 8 ; capsule smaller;
seeds usually 2-3 in each cell.-Z. ammophilum, F. v, M.
Most parts of the State. Throughout the year.--:Temperate Australia.
3. Z. prlsmatotheeum, F. v. M. Small annual; leaflets allconbinuouswith-the broad
petiole, forming a 2-lobed leaf; petals 3 mm. long, yellow, acute, about as long as sepals;
stamens 8, winged towards base; capsule 'erect, almost sessile, narrow-oblong, obtusely
4-angled, 10-15 mm. long, the angles terminating at summit in 4 erect herbaceous appendages; seeds usually 2-3 in each cell,
Leigh's Creek to Marree (Flinders Range). June-Nov.-Central Australia; western
New South Wales.
4. Z. glaucescens, F. v, M. Erect or ascending annual, with rather stout stems; leaflets:
obliquely obovate, 1-3 cm. long; petals 4, bright yellow, obovate, truncate, 12-15 mm..
long and much exceeding the sepals; ,stamens 8, the filaments broadly winged in lower
half, the wings truncate and denticulate at summit; disk sinuate, much shorter than
ovary; capsule drooping, ovoid-oblong, with 4 angles rounded at base and summit, 14-1S
mm. long ; seeds 3-5 in each cell. (Fig. 153, C-H.)
Southern districts to Far North; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula. 'June-Dec.-Western New South ,Wales and Victoria; Central Australia.
5. Z. eompressum, J. M. Black. Erect annual; leaflets ovate or orbicular, or the uppermost oblong, 8-15 mm. long, appressed to each other (not divergent in the same plane,
as in most other species); petals 4, yellow, rounded at summit, 4-6 mm. long, twice as
long as sepals; stamens 8, the filaments winged and faintly 2-toothed; disk divided into
4 erect linear-oblong truncate glands, about as long as ovary and ciliolate at summit;
capsule obovoid, drooping, 7-10 mm. long, with 4 angles rounded at base and summit ,;
seeds 2-3 in each cell.
From Port Augusta westward to near Fowler's Bay, and northward to Far North.
Most of the year.-Central Australia.
6. Z.crenatum, F. v. M. Annual, with rather stout ascending stems; leaflets broadly
and obliquely cuneate, 1-2 cm. long, crenate with 3 rounded lobes at summit; petals 4,.
bright yellow, obovate, about 8 mm. long and twice as long as sepals; stamens 8, the
filaments with wings fringed at summit; disk short, sinuate ; capsule of Z. qlaucescene,
drooping, ovoid-oblong, 15-20 mm. long, with 4 rigid angles rounded at base and summit;
seeds 3-6 in each cell. (Fig. 153, I.)-Z. qlaucescene, F. v : M. var, lobulatum, Benth.
Yorke Peninsula; Murray lands and northward to FEnders Range and Lake Torrens;
:Eyre Peninsula; Aug.-Oct.-Western New South Wales and Victoria.
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2. Zygophyllum .

7. Z. humiIlimum, M. Koch, ihTra~S':RQY. Soc-.,.S.A., 24 ~ 82 (1900). Small prostrate
.annual ; leaflets oblong-cuneate, 5-10 mm. long, often ~ai.Iltl~ notched at summit; flowers
.small, erect, on very short peduncles; petals 4, yellow, 3 mm. long, slightly exceeding
sepals; stamens 8, the filaments narrowly winged in lower half; capsule drooping, subglobular, 3! mm. long, umbilicate at summit, the 4 angles rounded at summit, but each
with a minute membranous appendage forming a slight upper corner; seed 1 in each
cell, smooth, shining.
Mt. Lyndhurst run (Flinders Range). May-duly.
8. Z. ovatum, Ewart. Small ascending annual; leaflets narrowly cuneate, obtuse
or faintly notched, 4-10 mm. long; flowers small, drooping, on very short peduncles;
petals 4, white, lanceolate, I-It mm. long, from one-half to nearly as long as sepals;
.stamens 8, the filaments dilated towards base but scarcely winged; capsule drooping,
.'Ovoid-oblong, rounded at base and summit,about 8 mm. Iongvinconspicuouely 4-angled ;
seeds usually 2 in each cell.- "
.
Near Port Broughton; Murraylands and northwards to Broken Hill railway; northern
Eyre Peninsula and westward to Ooldea and Nullarbor Plains. July-Oct.-Western
Victoria ; West Australia.
9. Z. lodoearpum, F. v. M. Diffuse annual; leaflets oblong-cuneate, 1-2 cm. long,
notched at summit or rarely entire; petiole winged; petals 5, yellow, 3-4 mm. long,
not or slightly exceeding the sepals; stamens 10, the filaments broadly winged but not
,toothed in the lower half; capsule globular, drooping, 5-7 mm. long, rather broader than
long, "5-angled, the exocarp becoming membranous; fruiting peduncles slender, 3-4 mm.
long; seed 1 in each cell, shining.
Flinders Range and Lake Torrens to Far North; eastward to Strzelecki Creek and
Broken Hill ; westward to Musgrave Range. .Iune-Dec.s-Dry .parts of, Australia.
10. Z. tesquorum, J. M. Black. Ascending annual; leaflets obliquely oblanceolate
-or oblong-elliptical, 6-10 mm. long, entire; petals 5, drying white, 6 mm. long, about
twice as long as sepals; stamens 10, the filaments dilated but not winged in lower half;
'Capsule globular, 6-7. mm. long, 5-angled, on a slender spreading or deflexed peduncle
'7-10 mm. long; seed 1 in each cell, not shining.
Lake Torrens; Far North.~Central Australia.
11. Z. hybridum, Tate. Ascending annual; leaflets oblong, 5-15 mm. long, gibbous
at base along the outer margin; petals 5, yellow, 5-6 mm. long, twice as long as sepals;
stamens 10,· the filaments winged near the base and slightly toothed; capsule oblong,
about 10 mm. long, rounded at both ends, obtusely 5-angled, on a slender erect rigid
peduncle -12-20 mm. long; seeds 3-6 in each cell, not shining.
Mt. Lyndhurst to Lake Blanche (Fhnders Range). June-Aug.
12. Z. Kochii, Tate. Ascending branching annual; leaflets closely resembling those
of Z. crenatum ; petals 5, yellow," 8 mm. long, twice as long as sepals; stamens 10, the
'filaments winged but not toothed; capsule ovoid-oblong, rounded but subobtuse at both
ends, about 12 mm. long, strongly reticulate, 5-angled,on a drooping peduncle 12-15 mm.
long; seeds 3-4 in each cell.
Flinders Range, towards Lake Callabonna. July-Sept.
13. Z. trutteulosum, DC. Shrub with slender rigid ,stems,. sometimes elongated ,and
.climbing; leaflets Iinear, continuous with and longer or shorter ,than the petiole, sometimes very short and broad and the petiolar part much" dilated upwards; stipules ovate,
green, with membranous tip; petals 4, yellow, 10-12 mm. long, obtuse or faintly notched
.at summit, twice as long as sepals; stamens 8, the filaments not winged; capsule drooping,
depressed-globular in outline, 12-18 mm. long, including the 4 broad scarious finely
reticulate wings, each of the 4 carpels ripening 1 seed, very rarely 2, or t or more of the
carpels barren. (Fig. 153, L-M).
Var. eremaeum, Diels. Petals white or yellow, lanceolate, scarcely exceeding the
sepals; capsule 8-10 mm. long, the wings very thin; seeds by abortion usually only 1-2
in the whole capsule.-Z. eremaeum, (Diels) Ostenf.
Yorke Peninsula northwards to Flinders Range and Far North'; Murray lands and
'north thereof; Eyre Peninsula: and westward to beyond Ooldea: . -Iuly-Octc-c-Temperate
A ustralia.
'
14.Z. Howittii, F. v, M. Diffuse prostrateannual ; leaflets short and rounded,·con'tinuous with the broad petiole so that the leaf appears broadly 2-lobed and cuneate, the
upper pairs of leaves united at base and encircling the stem, the membranous stipules
.at the junction; flowers small, on slender peduncles; petals 4, yellow, 2! mm. long,

3. Tribulue.
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-scarcely exceeding the sepals; stamens 6, opposite to arid alternate with the 3 -ciliolate
'orbicular glands of the disk; filaments not winged; capsule indehiscent, drooping,
12-18 mm. long and about as broad, including the 3 broad membranous wings, which are
.rounded at summit and base; 2 of the 3 cells abortive, so that only 1 fusiform-trigonous
.seed is ripened.
.
"
Northern part of Flinders Range to the Far' North, Cooper's 'Creek, andWarburton
River; Lake Eyre. Most of the year.---Central Australia.
3. TRIBULUS, (Tourn.) L.
for the military instrument called the" caltrop," from Greek tribolos, on account
of' th~ 3 upturned points; also applied to T. terre8tr'i8)~
Sepals and petals 5; imbricate, caducous ; hypogynous disk thin, 5'-lobed; stamens 10 ;
.ovary 5~celled, with erect hairs; ovules few in each cell; stigma 5-furrowed and 5-10bed
.at base '; fruit 5-angled, separating into 5 woody indehiscent spiny carpels, or fewer by
.abortion ; seeds without albumen, almost horizontal, separated by hard transverse
partitions (in 'our species). Small herbs with paripinnate leaves; flowers solitary on
.axillary peduncles.
A. Spines 2-4 on back of each carpel ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. T. terrestris 1.
A. Spines numerous, covering the back of each carpel.
Spines short, conical; flowers of medium size. . . . .. T. occidentalis 2.
Spines long, subulate, unequal; flowers large, showy T. hystrix 3.
~Latin

1. T. terrestris, J..J. Oaltrop. Prostrate villous annual; leaves opposite, with 4-8 pairs
'of obliquely oblong leaflets 5··10 mm. long; sepals about 3 mm. long; petals yellow,
.about ~,longer; fruit slightly hairy or tomentose, 6-10 mm. long, the carpels spreading
stellately, rugose-muricate on back, with two divergent spines, 3-8 mm. long, near the
.summit and usually 2 shorter ones near the base; seeds 2-4 in each carpel.
In the drier parts of the State from the Murray lands to the Far North. The less hairy
'form, with usually longer thorns on the fruit, sometimes' found in the settled districts,
is perhaps introduced. Winter and spring.-Subtropical Australia, IEurope, Africa, and
ASIa.

2. T. occidentalis, R, Br.

Prostrate or ascending perennial with appressed woolly

-or silky hairs; upper leaves opposite, with 6-9 pairs of oblong leaflets 7-15 mm. long;

.sepals about 5 mm. long, the yellow petals twice as long; stigma almost sessile; fruit
tomentose, 8-12 mm. long, the back of the carpels covered with short conical hairy spines
.'2-3 mm. long, sometimes merely muricate towards the base; seeds 3:-4 in each carpel.
(Fig. 153, N).·
.
.
.,
: Far North and westward to Tarcoola. Winter and spring.-New South Wales : West
.Australia. Often called " Bullhead ',' by bushmen.
3. T. hystrix, R. Br, Clothing and leaves as in the preceding; sepals 12-15 mm. long,
.silky ; petals bright yellow, 25-30 mm. long; style conspicuous, 3-4 mm. long; fruit
tomentose, about 15 mm. long without the spines, the back 'of each carpel covered with
(hairy unequal subulate spines 5-12 mm. long, the longest sometimes 2-fid or 3-fid; seeds
2 -4 in each carpel.
Far North. Winter and spring.-Central Australia; New South Wales.
T. macrocarpus, F. v. l\JI., has been found between the Finke River and Charlotte .Waters,
very near our border. It is a minutely pubescent plant, with 5-7 pairs of leaflets and a
-globular 5-wingeq. almost glabrous fruit, each carpel ribbed along the middle of the back
between the 2 wings and usually with a short spine on each side of <the midrib; seeds
. .
:2 in each carpel.
FAMILY ·65.~RUTACEAE.

Flowers regular, bisexual'; sepals 4-5, more or less coherent at base or united in a cup;
petals 4-5, imbricate or valvate ; stamens as many or twice as many; pistil superior,
.of 4-5, rarely 2 carpels, sometimes coherent towards their bases and always united above
by their' styles; each carpel .Lcelled, with 2 (rarely 1) anatropous mostly. superposed
ovules; between the pistil and stamens there is usually an annular fleshy disk; styles
-united almost from base and appearing as P" simple style; fruit of 4--5 small usually compressed fruiting carpels or fruitlets, often reduced in number by abortion, opening locu~icidany alongthe inner suture; exocarp coriaceous ;' endocarp splitting elastically into
2 smooth cartilaginous or horny valves; seed usually 1, albuminous (in our genera), the
-embryo in the axis of the albumen, the radicle superior, the rhaphe ventral. Shrubs
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or rarely trees, the leaves and other herbaceous parts usually marked with transparent,
gl3fIldular dots containing oil, 'and often scented; stipules none.
The most important genus in cultivation here is Citrus, whose fruit is a large berry
with a separable rind (epicarp and mesocarp), and separable cells filled with a juicy pulp ;
C. nulqari», Risso, the bitter or Seville.orange: O. aurantium, L., the sweet 6range; C.
medica, L., the citron ; C limonum, Risso, the lemon; . C. decumana, L., the grape-fruit"
or pompelmoose ; C. nobilie, Lour., the mandarin. Coleonema album; Bartl. et WendL
(Diosma alba, Thunb. );. is a fragrant South African shrub often cultivated in gardens..
Most of our native species are also graceful sweet-scented shrubs.

5
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FIG. 154.-Rutaceae.-A-B, Phebalium bilobum : A, flowering branch; B, flower, with 2 petalsand 3 stamens removed. C, stamen of Boronia filijolia. D, stamen of B. polygalijolia. E,.
stamen of B. Edwardsii. F, stamen of Erioetemon. brevijolius. G-M, Boronia caerulescems :
G, flower; H, pistil, showing vertical section of 2 carpels; ov, ovules; I, fruitlet; J, endocarp ;
pl, placenta; K, seed ; L, vertical sectton of seed; rh, rhaphe; em; embryo : M, placenta to
which the sessile seed is attached, with 2 membranous wings which form part, of the endocarpbut become detached from it at maturity.

A.Leaves opposite, simple or compound; petals 4; embryo
terete; small 'shrubs.

B. Petals free, spreading, small.
Disk 4-lobed; stamens 4
Disk entire: stamens 8, or in 1 species 4

.
.

ZIERIA l.
BORONIA

?
B. Petals rather long, united in a tube, at least before' expansion
~
. CORREA. 3.
A. Leaves alternate, simple; petals 5, 'free.
C. Stamens 10; embryo terete; small shrubs.
D. Calyx inconspicuous; no disk
. ASTEROLASIA 4.
D. Calyx conspicuous: disk present (except in
M'lCrocybe).
E. Petals imbricate, not scaly
. ERIOSTEMON 5.
E. Petals valvate or slightly imbricate, always with
inflexed valvat« tips, often scaly.
.Carpels 5; flowers pedunculate, axillary or
su bcorymbose
. PH 'ERA LIUM 6.
Carpels 2; flowers sessile in small heads
. MICROCYBE 7.
C. Stamens 5; cotyledons broad; trees or shrubs .•..... GEIJERA 8.

1. Z·ieria.
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I, ZIERIA, Sm.
{After -Iohn Zier, a Polish botanist, whoassisted F. C. Ehrhart in his collection of plants
of the Electorate of H.anover, .1780-83, and afterwards worked in London, where
he died in 1796).
1. Z. veronleea, F. v. lVI. Dwarf tomentose lemon-scented shrub; leaves simple,
opposite, sessile, ovate-oblong with reeurved margins, obtuse, ~.12 mm. long; flowers
smal], white or pink, 1-3 in short axillary cymes : petals 4, valvate in bud, stellate-pubescent inside and outside, longer than the 4 lanceolate tomentose sepals; stamens 4, opposite
the sepals and outside the 4 prominent gland-like lobes of the disk; stigma capitate,
4-lobed; fruiting carpels stellate-pubescent, about 5 mm. long and twice as long as
calyx, 2-valved, the endocarp separating from the exocarp; seed 1 or rarely. 2 in each
. carpel, ovoid-oblong.--Boronia1;e1·nn1~cea,.F.v. M.
Square Waterhole (Mt. Lofty Range); Kangaroo Island. Oct.·~Tan.-WesternVictoria.
2. BORONIA, Sm.
{After Francesco Borone, assistant of John Sibthorp, when the latter was collecting
material in Greece for the composition of his Flora qraeca. Borone died in Athens
in 1794, as the result of falling from a window while asleep).
Sepals and petals 4, usually persistant ; stamens R (in 1 species 4) usually glandular
and hairy on the filament; carpels 4, more or less distinct, united by the connate styles;
each carpeI2-ovulate; hypogynous disk thick, entire or undulate along.outermargins ;
fruitlets normally 4,. obtuse, with ) or rarely 2 seeds in each; endocarp separating; testa
crustaceous. Shrubs or undershrubs with opposite simple or compound leaves; flowers
small, solitary or in cymes or umbels, usually with 2 small bracts at the articulation of
the pedicel proper with Lhe peduncle. When leaflets occur, they are articulate on the
p.etiole, and when there are only 3 they are digitately arranged; when more, the lower
ones arepinnatelyarranged.
A purely Australian genus, of which the best-known species, from 'the florist's point of
view, is the West Australian B. meqaetiqma, Nees, with flowers solitary in the axils, the
petals dark-purple outside, yellowish inside, the stigma purple and very large.
A...Petals..twice orf.hriceaa.Iong.aa...sepals.; bracts small;
stamens 8.
B. Petals valvate in bud; leaflets 3, oblong, sessile. . . . . . B. Edwardsii 1.
B. Petals imbricate in bud: leaves or .leaflets linear or
narrow-lanceolate.
'
C. Flowers solitary, axillary.
Leaves simple; flowers bluish. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. B. caerulescens 2.
Leaves simple or 3.foliolat~; flowers pink. . . . . .. B. polygalifolia 3.
C. Flowers terminal and axillary, pink, red, or white.
Leaves simple or 3-foliolate; leaflets 7-12 mm.
long; branchlets smooth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. B. filifoli!l 4.
Leaves 3-5-'foliolate; leaflets 3-4-mm. long;
branchlets glandular-tuberculate
B. inornata 5.
Leaves 3-9-foliolate; branchlets hairy, .. . . . . . .. B. pilosa .6.
A. Petals about as long as or shorter than sepals, imbricate
in bud ;bracts represented by 2 leaves at base of short
solitary peduncle; leaves lanceolate
Stems ascending; stamens 8
.. .. B. parv~ll()ra7.
Sterns erect; stamens 4
B. palustri« 8.
>0

••

•

•

•

•

•
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1. B. Edwardsii, Benth. Small erect shrub with pubescent branches; leaflets 3, almost
sessile, resembling small whorled leaves, oblong, 4-6 mm. long, almost glabrous, pale
beneath; flowers pink, 1-3, terminal aI\d axillary; bracts minute at base of peduncles;
filaments clavate, glabrous, glandular in upper part; anthers with re curved slender
points; disk depressed-globular s stigma globular, almost sessile. (Fig. 154, E).
Mt. Barker (Mt. Lofty Range) ; Kangaroo Island. Oct.-·Dec.

2. B. caerulescens, F. v. M. Small glabrous or pubescent shrub, often with prominent
glands; leaves simple, usually erect, thick, linear, obtuse, 3-7 mm. long ; flowers purplish,
lilac or white, mostly solitary in .axils ; filaments flat, ciliate on margins; anthers with
a short obtuse gland-like tip; stigma capitate; seed black, wrinkled or reticulate.
.(Fig. 154, G-M).
Southern districts; Murrav lands; South-East: Eyre Peninsula and. westward to
-Ooldea. Aug.-Jan.-Temperii.te Australia.

2. Boronia.
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3. B. polygalifolia, Sm. Low shrub or undershrub, the slender branches pubescent
with 2 rows of minute hairs alternating from node to node; .leaves Iinear-Ianceolatevflat,
5-25 mm. long, simple or of 3 small similar leaflets on apetiole ~ as long or' as long as the
Ieaflets; flowers pink, solitary, axillary, with 2 small bracts about the middle of the
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31.-(1) Boronia palustris; (2)Olearia' picridifolia.

3. Correal
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-peduncle; sepals narrow, about. 2t mm. long; petals glabrous outside; filaments flattish,
with long spreading hairs, glandular at summit; anthers apiculato, with an acute' point
-which is often rather long; seed dull, rough; style -hairy. (Fig. 154, D}~
Mt. Lofty Range. Summer.-Temperate Australia.
4. B. filifolia, F. v. M., ,Small glabrous shrub with rigid branches; leaves simple,
subterete, 10-20 mm. long, 'or of 3 similar but smaller leaflets on a short common petiole;
-flowers pink, terminating slender branchlets or rarely axillary, solitary or sometimes in
a cymeof 3, often on rather long filiform 2-bracteate pedicels or peduncles; petals minutely
pubescent on both faces; filaments terete, glandular on back in upper half, harrowed and
.abruptly bent inwards at summit, ciliate towards base; style hairy; stigma small, capitate;
·geed shining. (Fig. 154, C.)
,
,.. ,
Near Encounter Bay; Kangaroo Island.

Sept.-Dec.-Western Victoria.

5. B. Inornata, Turcz. (1852). Small rigid shrub, usually minutely pubescent-on the
,young parts, the branches tuberculate-glandular;" Ieaflets 3" rarely 5, terete,' obtuse,
usually 3-4 mm. long, glabrous; flowers red, pink, or white, terminal and axillary, usually
'solitary on short peduncles, sometimes in 2-3-flowered cymes; sepals broad, ciliolate;
petals almost glabrous; filaments clavate, glandular in upper half, narrowed, but erect
.at summit; anthers apiculate; stigma capitate; seed dull.-B. cla'l'ellifolia, F.' v, M.
~(1854).

Yorke Peninsula to Port Pirie; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula.
'parts of temperate Australia.

July-Oct.-:-Dry

6. B. pilosa, Labill. Slender shrub with minutely hairy branches; leaves of 3-9linear
.aeute leaflets, 5-10 mm. long, flat or plane-convex, the petiole very short below the lowest
pair; flowers pink, 3-6 in terminal and axillary cymes, rarely solitary; peduncles rather
Tong, with 2 narrow bracta near base; sepals acute, glabrous, about 2t mm. long; filaments terete, hairy and glandular, especially near the summit, where they are narrowed
.and abruptly bent inward; anthers without any point; style short, hairy; seed black
-and shining.
Swampy land near Millicent to the Victorian border. Summer.c--Victoria ; New South
·Wales; Tasmania.
7. B. parvlflora, 'Sm.. Dwarf glabrous procumbent undershrub ; leaves lanceolate,
'flat, 1-2 cm. long; glandular dots not visible; flowers' usually solitary, terminal,' and
.axillary, the peduncle thick and clavate, subtended by 2 leaf-like bracts sometimes as
long as the flower; sepals reddish, 5-6 mm. long, valvate in bud, ovate-lanceolate, rather
-longer or shorter than the white or pink petals; filaments subulate, slightly hairy towards
base, narrowed" bent inward and sometimes slightly glandular towards summit; anthers
.scarcely apiculate; style very short, glabrous; seed black, shining.
Near Square Waterhole (Mount Lofty Range). Summorv--Tlastern States,
'8. B. palustrls, Maid. et Black. Near the preceding, but the stems mostly erect, the
'leaves more cuneate towards base, the peduncle shorter and obconical, not much exceeded
by the leafy bracts, the petals obtuse and shorter than the sepals ~ stamens only 4. (Plate
-:3l·-1.)
Western part of Kangaroo Island. Summer. This species has the stamens of Zieria,
but the disk and other characters of Boronia.
The Schomburgk herbarium contains a specimen of B. ledifolia. (Vent.) J. Gay from
Lake Eyre, without date or name of collector. This is an unlikely station for a plant
found chiefly on the east coast of Australia, but may be correct, especially as the same
.speoies is recorded for West Australia. It has sepals and petals much as in ,B. Edward8ii,
but the filaments ciliate and the anthers scarcely apiculate; flowers solitary in the axils,
on penduncles half as long as the simple lanceolate-oblong leaves, which are about 3 cm.
long, with reflexed margins and white-tomentose beneath.
3. ,CORREA, Andr.
(After Jose Francisco ~o~rea de Serra, Portuguese botanist, 17,51-1823.)
. Calyx cupshaped, persistant ; petals 4, valvate, much .Ionger than calyx, tomentose
.outside, united in ~ cylindrical tube for -1 of their length, or becoming entirely free; stamens
·8, more or less exserted, the filaments glabrous, .the 'anthers without terminal appendages;
carpels 4, 2-ovulate; style long, slender with small sometimes 4-lobed stigma; ..disk
.shortly S-lobed ; fruitlets normally 4, 1-2-seeded, obtuse; endocarp separating. 8teltate-
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4. Asteroiaeia.

tomentoseshrubs with simple opposite coriaoeousshortly petiolate leaves; flowers large,
usually drooping, solitary ~ or, 2-3 together ;brac-ts, :wherepresent, sme.llandcaduecus ;.
oil glands not apparent externally.
A. Petals separating after the flower is .expanded,
Calyx with 4 lobes longer than tube. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. aemula 1.
Calyx truncate, with or without 4 min-ute teeth .. ;,. C. alba 2.
A. Petals coherent, at least in the middle portion; until they
faH off, .the limb spreading.
B. Calyx shortly 4-toothed or toothless.
Leaves small or medium ; flowers red,rarely green,
often erect
'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. 'rubra 3.
Leaves large; flowers green, always drooping
C. reflexa 4.
B. Calyx 8-toothed
C. decumbene 5.

1.C.aemula, (Lindl.), ;F. v. M. Tall shrub with densely tOI1lentose branches; leaves:
orbicular, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 2-4 cm. longvscabrouaabove, paler and tomentose
beneath ; calyx with 4 lanceolate lobes longer than tube; petals free,greenish or purplish,
about 2! cm. long; filaments dilated towards base; anthers yellow.
.A mong .rocks near waterfall, Hindmarsh Valley (Mount Lofty Range); gullies of
BarossaRange. Spring and summer.-Western Victoria.
2. c. alb~, Andr. Coastal shrub, the branches covered with a grey or rusty tomentum ;.
leaves ovate or orbicular, 1i-3 cm. long, sometimes becoming glabrous above, tomentose
below; peduncles very short; calyx 3-4 mm. long, truncate, minutely 4-toothed or toothless; petals free, white, 10-15 mm. long; filaments filiform, scarcely dilated towards.
.base.: anthers red .
...J \pparently"rarealong our coasts; EnconrsterBay and as far west .as Pearson Island.
Most of the year.-;:-Eastern States.

3. - C. rubra, Sm. (1805). Shrub of varying height, withaloose tomentum on the branches ,
leaves ovate, almost orbicular, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, often subcordate a<t base,
usually scabrous and becoming glabrous above, tomentose below, more or less .reenrved
on margins, 1-3 cm. long; flowers on short peduncles, drooping or erect; calyx truncate,
4-8 mm. long, with 1 short t~eth, or none; petals united" red or rarely yellowish-green,
2-3-l cm. long ;_the 4 filaments opposite the petals dilated in lower half, the other 4 subulate
and grooved towards' base; anthers yellow, becoming red Oil back.-O. speciosa, Andr..
(1811); C.plllrlu:~lla, Mackay (1827.;28).
Var. glabra, Benth, Leaves glabrous, flat, from ovate to linear-oblong : flowers red,
usually solitary, axillary, on slender peduncles which are 5-8 mm, long.--C. qlabra, LindL
Around the coast as far west as the Great, Bight; also inland from the Mount Lofty
Range to Flinders Range; Murray lands. Most of the year.-Temperate Australia.
4. C. reflexa, Labill. (1806). Rather tall shrub with closely tomentose branches;
leaves flattish, ovate or ovate oblong, rounded at base, 2-5 cm. long, smooth and glabrous
above, white-tomentose below, often reflexed over the- flowers, which are terminal and
axjllary, drooping, 1-3, on very short peduncles; calyx about 6 mm. long, with 4 short
deltoid teeth; petals united, greenish-white, 2-2t cm. long; stamens exserted : 4 alternate filaments dilated in lower half.-Mazeuloxeron reflexum, Labill. (1800); o. »irens,
Sm. ,(1805).
Waitpinga scrub, near Encounter Bay. Summer.c-c'I'asmania.

5. C.decuml'ens, F. v: M. Low shrub with tomentose branches; leaves narrowoblong, obtuse, 1l-3~ cm, long, glabrous above, tomentose below, the margins slightly
recurved ; flowers solitary, terminal, on short peduncles; calyx with 4 long subulateteeth alternating with 4 short deltoid teeth; petals united, red, about 25 mm. long ~
stamens much exserted, the filaments as in O. rubra.
Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island. Most of the year.
4. ASTEROLASIA, F. v. M.
(From Greek aster, star; lasios hairy: referring to the stellate tomentum).
1. A.lIJ.urlcata, J. M. Black. Low slender shrub ; leaves alternate, simple, .rigid,
shortly petiolate, oblong, 7-14 mm. long, muricate above, stellate-tomentose and concave
below owingrtotthe re curved margins; flowers subsessile, solitary in the axils or 1-3
terminal; calyx minute; petals 5, yellow, ovate, spreading, 5-6 mm, long, induplicatevalvate inbud,stel1ate-hairy outside; carpels 2, each 2-ovulate; stigma large, notched ;_
stamens l-O,:thedilaments glabrous;. hypogynous disk absent. (Plate 31 : 2).
Ne3t:f MQlJP:t Thisbe? Kangaroo Island. Oct.-Nov.

.5. Eriostemon.
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32.-(1} Helipterum ftoribundum; (2) Asterolasia muricata.

5. ERIOSTEMON, Sm.
(From Greek erion, wool; stemon, thread: referring to the hairyfilaments};
Sepals 5, short, broad, imbricate, united towards base i tpetals Ii, imbrieate ; stamens
10, the filaments hairy; carpels 5, almost distinct, 2-ovulate; styles short, inserted-below
the middle of the carpels and immediately united into 1 style; disk almost entire; fruit-
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H. Phebalium.

lets 2-valved, I-seeded, beaked, the endocarp separating. Shrubs without any clothing. of
minute scales; leaves thick, alternate, simple, subsessile; oil glands conspicuous;
flowers small, usually solitary and axillary, the petals white or on the outside pink (in
our species). Sepals, and petals rarely 4, and stamens 8. The genus is Australian
except one species <from New Caledonia.
A. Flowers aXilI~ry; leaves 7-20 mm.i long.
Leaves obovate
.s., , .. ;,: ~ . . . . . . . .. E. obocalis 1.
Leaves narrow, almost terete·· .. :..... . . . . . . . . . .. E. linearis 2.
A. Flowers terminal; leaves clavate, 3-5 mm. 'long. . . . . . .•. E. b're'vifoli'lu~ 3~.
1. E. obovalis, . 1. \... Cunn. Glabrous glandular-tuberculateshrub ; leaves obovate, 8-12
mm. long, obtuse or notched ; flowers solitary, axillary; petals ovate, glabrous, about
8 mm. long; filaments flat, ciliate.
The only specimens are in the T l1te Herbarium, collected by T. W. Wilkinson, at Black
Springs, in Oct. 1893. This place is half-way between Manoora and the Burra. Tate
also records the plant from his Tatiara district.-Eastern States.

. 2. E. linearis, A. Cunn. Rigid glabrous glandular-tnberculate shrub; leaves terete;
crowded, obtuse or mucronate, 7-20 mm. long; flowers solitary, axillary; petals oblong,
densely pubescent outside, especially .near the margins, about 6 mm. long ;::stamens
slightly flattened and ciliate in lower half; anthers with a gland-like appendage at summit;
stigma minutely 5-lobed.
Gawler Range to EverardRange. June-Oct.-New South Wales.
3. E. brevllollus, A.- Cunn. Slender glandular-tuberculate shrub; branchlets glabrous
or with longitudinal streaks of minute pubescence; leaves clavate, very small (3-5 mm.
long), erect, crowded, tuberculate with us'Ually very prominent glands; flowers 1-3,..
terminal; petals ovate, glabrous outside, pubescent inside, 4-6 mm. long; filament»;
flat, densely ciliate; anthers with a gland-like. appendage at summit. (Fig. 154, F).-E. diffor'mis, A. Cunn. var, (?) teretifoliu8, Benth.
Mt. Lofty Range to northern part of Flinders Range'; Kangaroo Island. Aug. -Dec.Temperate Australia.
6. PHEBALIUM, Vent.
(Said to have been adapted by Ventenat from phibalese, the Greek name for an early'
fig-tree, and formerly supposed to indicate a myrtle).
Differs from Eriostemoti in the 5 petals valvate or laterally imbricate, but always with
inflexed valvatetips. Shrubs, sometimes glandular-tuberculate and scaly, with alternate
rigid, subsessile simple leaves; flowers small, white or yellow. All Australian except 1
New Zealand species.
A. Shrubs without scales or tubercles; petals -valvate in
all their length, deciduous, glabrous,'. white inside,
often pink outside.
,
B. Flowers axillary, solitary; leaves pungent, ... . . . . .. Ph. pungeJ:Ls 1.
B. Flowers terminal, crowded in apparentcorymbsor
umbels..
Leavesobcuneate, often notched
~
~'.,.
Ph. bilobum 2.
Leaves suborbicular, very small andthick ... ,~; ... ~ Ph.brtwhyphyllum 3.
A. Shrubs more or less covered, with •.. minutevshining
appressed peltate scales, com:p()~edofsteUate.h~irs
whose branches are united,~,t1g,·:9£.:ten~setwith
tubercles; . petals yellow, scal!6u:t~IBe,),~lightlyimbricate, with valvate tips; leaves llIie~r..;c:u,neate.
Lea ~es. with recurved margins and iri:~<?nsp~~~ous_
.•. .; '" ;:,'
midrib ...........................•... ,:. -. . • ,phe- gZdfv~~t}o81fm 4.
Le.aves wi~h .spreading margins and very' con;.'
SplCUOUS midrib . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ..
Ph. buUat~lm 5. ;
.0 ••••

••

•

••

1. Ph. pungens, (Lindl.) Benth. Low often procumbent shrub, the branches beset
with minute spreading hairs; leaves linear-lanceolate, rigid, prickly-pointed, 6-~8 mm.
long, minutely hairy and with a prominent midrib beneath; flowers white, solitary in
the axils, on slender peduncles; petals lanceolate, 4-6 mm. long, glandular-dotted;
stamens shorter than petals, the filaments flattish, more or less ciliate; seed black, dulLEriostemon pungens, Lindl.
Mt. Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island ; Murray scrub; Eyre Peninsula. Aug.-Oct.Victoria ; New South Wales.

2. Ph.biIobuDl; .Lindl, (1539). Slender often procumbent shrub ; branches minutoly
stellate-hairy; leaves oblong or obcuneate, 5-15 mm. long,' cordate or rounded-at base;

6. Phebalium
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truncate or2-lobed at summit, recurved on margins, pale beneath, with immersed transparent glands; flowers white, solitary but approximate in the upper axils, the' uppermost
without leaves, so that the inflorescence resembles a corymb or umbel ; pedunclesusually
2-bracteate about the middle; stamens about as long as petals, the filaments filiform,
glabrous; carpels 2-3, rarely 4; disk stalk-like; seed shining. {Fig. 153, A-B).-.
Eriostemon Hillebrandii, F. v. M. (1855).
Mount Lofty and Barossa Ranges. Aug.-Oct.-Victoria; Tasmania.

1

2

4

1
9

8

PLATE

33.-Phebalium bullatum
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7. Microcybe.

.3. Ph. brachyphYllum, Benth. Dwarf shrub; leaves crowdedcspreading; obovate.or
orbicular, about 4 mm. long, thick, convex; flowers.few (usually 3-5) in terminal elusters
or short racemes; petals about 3 mm. long; filaments filiform; carpels on a stalk-like
disk.
Recorded in Fl.Aust. for" Encounter Bay and near Coffin Bay, F. Mueller." Probably
rare or localised; I have seen no specimen.
4.. Ph. glandulosum, Hook. (1848). Shrub, the branohlets, lower face of the leaves
and inflorescence covered with a whitish scurf formed of small scales; leaves linearcuneate or linear, always broader at summit than base, truncate or emarginate by the
re curved tip, the margins re curved and sometimes almost concealing the white undersurface, 5-10 mm. long, about It mm. broad, the upper surface glandular-tuberculate,
the midrib not prominent below; flowers 6·12, yellow, in terminal corymbs or umbels
among the uppermost leaves; petals ovate, about 4 mm. long, very scaly outside;
stamens exserted, the fllaments filiform; anthers tipped by a gland; carpels scaly;
style rather long, usually glahrous.-Eriostemon sedifioru«, F. v. M. (1859).
Hoyleton; Ardrossan, Aug.-Oct.-Eastern States.
5. Ph. bullatum, J. M. Black. Slender graceful shrub about 1 m. high; branchlets both
scaly and tuberculate ; leaves linear-cuneate, truncate or notched, 5-15 mm. long, about
2 mm. broad, channelled on upper face, glandular-tuberculate on the margins, which are
not recurved, the undersurface silvery-scaly and keeled bya prominent tuberculate
midrib; flowers as in the preceding; style stellate-hairy towards base.
Scrub on both sides of the Murray. Sept.-Dec.-North-western Victoria.
PLATE 33.-1, 3, upper face of leaf; 2, 4, lower face ;5, transverse section of leaf;
6, scale; 7, pistil; 8, petal; 9, stamen.
Ph. stenophqllum, F. v. M., like the two preceding, but without tubercles, the leaves
merely obtuse at summit, almost terete owing to the closely revolute margins and scarcely
1 mm. broad, occurs in the Victorian Tatiara, and may be found on ourside of the border.
P., squamuloeum, Vent. var. (?) stenophyllu'm, Benth.
7. MICR,OCYBE, Turcz.
(From Greek mikros, small; kyb{1, head: alluding to the small flowerheads.)
Sepals 5,free, thin; petals 5, quite glabrous or ciliolate near base, slightly imbricate;
hypogynous disk absent; stamens 10, exserted ; filaments filiform; anthers with a small
gland at summit; carpels only 2, distinct, each with 2 collateral ovules; styles united
into 1 filiform style; fruitlets rounded at summit, 2-valved, with 1 black seed. Low
heath-like shrubs, with numerous small alternate rigid sessile leaves; flowers sessile,
really axillary and solitary, but crowded towards the ends of the branches, and the uppermost leaves reducedin size so that the flowers appear capitate.
Leaves spreading, with many small glandular tubercles. . .. M. pauciftora l.
Leaves suberect, with few large prominent tubercles. . . . .. M. multifiora 2.
1. M. pauciflora, Turcz. (1852). Branchlets and lower face of leaves tomentose with
minute stellate hairs; leaves spreading, 4-8 mm. long, almost terete owing to the revolute
margins; flowers 5-20 in head; sepalsfree, oblanceolate, hairy,l-llIIlm. long; petals
bright yellow, more than twice 'as long.; 5 sepaline filaments villous in lower half, the
petaline ones almost or quite glabrous; fruitlets pitted.··-Eriostemon capitatus, F. v. M.
(1859).
,
YorkePeninsula; Kangaroo Island ; Eyre Peninsula ; proba bly Murray lands.
Summer. North-western Victoria; ,West Auatralia,

PLATE 34 (5-7).-5, pistil;

9,

one-half of flower spread open; 7, flower.

2. M. multiflora, Turcz.. Branches minutely tomentose but almost concealed by the
small spreading-erect or appressed leaves, which are almost terete or conical owing to the
revolute 'margins hiding the under-surface, 2-4 mm. long, subpeltately attached to the
branch by an excavation at the base of the upper face, with 6-8 prominent tubercles on
the margins; flowers usually 10-12 in head; sepals hairy, li mm. long, petals white,
drying brown, 3 mm. long; filaments glabrous ; fruitlets transversely wrinkled.-Eriostem on capitatus var, baccharoides, F. v. M.
'Hoyleton ; Sedan; Murray lands; Gawler Range to Great Bight. Summer.North -westem Vietosia. ; West ·.Allstr31ia..
PLATE 34 (8-11).-8, one-half of flower spread open; 9, leaf '(upper face); 10, leaf
(lower face); 11, Iruitlet : a, wrinkled exocarp; b, endocarp : c, seed.

8. Geijera.
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PLATE

34.-(1-4}, Goodenia vernicosa; (5-7),MicJ;ocybe· pauciflora;
(8-11), M_ multiflora.

8. GEI.JERA, Schott.
(After J. D. Geijer, a botanical author).
Calyx persistant; with 5 short roundedlobes ; petals 5, valvate (in our species), ovateacuminate, caducous; stamensfi ; filaments short, glabrous; carpels 5, each with usually
U

34:6

66. TREMANDRACEAE.

1. Tetratheca.

1 pendulous ovule; style short, with a capitate stigma; disk fleshy, undulate, surrounding:
the carpels; fruit.lets globular, 2-valved, reduced by abortion to 1-3, rarely 4; exocarprather thick, with the endocarp more or less adherent to it; seed ovoid, black, shining,
with a hard testa; cotyledons broad.. Trees or shrubs; leaves alternate, simple, flat,.
with immersed glandular dots and not articulate on the short petiole; flowers small,
white, in panicles which are terminal or 1 or 2 in the upper axils; pedicels short, stout"
bracteate, much swollen just below the flower.
Leaves linear-lanceolate, 6-18 cm. long. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... G. .paroifloru. l.
Leaves linear-oblong, very obtuse, 2-5 cm. long... . . . . . . . .. G. linearifolia 2.
1. ,G. parviflora, Lindl. Wilga. Small tree 6-8 m. high,almost glabrous; branches
often pendulous; leaves linear-lanceolate, 6-18em. long, 4-7 mm. broad, acute, rarely
obtuse, the midrib prominent beneath; panicle 4-7 cm. long; fruitlets 5-6 mm. diam,
Creeks and plains near Boolcoomata to the New South Wales border. Winter and
spring.s--Western districts of New South Wales, Victoria, and Queensland.
2. G. linearifolia, (DC.) comb. novo Sheep Bush. Spherical shrub with spreading'
branches; lea ves thicker and more rigid than in the preceding, Iinear-oblong, rounded or
notched at summit, 2-5 cm. long, 3-6 mm. broad, the midrib obscure; panicle 1-3 cm ..
Long;fruitlets as in the preceding.-G. parviflora, Lindl. var. (?) crassifolia, Benth. ;.
Erioetemon Unearifolium, DC. (1824); Zanthoxylum australasicum, A. Juss. (1825).
Coastal districts as far· west as the Great Bight; Kangaroo Island; Murray lands.
Winter and spring.--West Australia. The leaves of both species are much relished by
sheep and cattle.
F,c\.MILY

66.-TREMANDRACEAE.

A purely Australian family of heath-like shrubs, comprising 3 genera, of 'which only one
occurs in South Australia.
L TETRATHECA. Sm.
(Greek tetra, four; thf:kc, box, cell: alluding to the 4-celled anthers.)
Sepals and petals 4, .rarely 5, valvate; petals ovate-oblong, caducous; stamens 8,
rarely 10, free; anthers erect, rigid, 4-celled, with 2 cells in front of the other 2, contracted
ubove into a tube and opening at its summit in 1 pore, tapering at the base into the short
'igid filament; ovary superior, 2-celled, with 1-2 pendulous anatropous ovules in each
iell ; style simple, filiform; disk none; fruit a flattened capsule, narrowed towards base,
xmsiderably longer than the persistant calyx, opening loculicidally in 2 valves; seeds.
ilbuminous, with a coiled appendage articulate on the chalaza at the summit of the seed;
.he proximal part of the appendage terete and hard" the distal part membranous; rhaphe'
ventral; embryo terete, in the axis of the albumen; radicle superior. Leaves simple,
-xatipulate, subsessile, alternate or whorled; flowers regular, bisexual, solitary and
rxillary on filiform peduncles.
A. Sepals and petals 4.
B. Leaves linear.
Leaves scattered, often longer than peduncles
Leaves whorled, shorter than peduncles
B. Leaves ovate or orbicular, mostly whorled
A. Sepals and petals 5'; 'stems leafless

.
;
.
.

T. pilosa 1.
T., ,ericifolia 2.
T'. ciliata 3.
T ..halmaiurina 4.

L T. pilosa, Labill. Low glabrous or hairy undershrub; leaves alternate, linear,.
vith recurved margins, 8-12 mm. long; flowers often drooping, in long leafy racemes"
he peduncles usually shorter than the leaves; sepals 'ovate, about 2 mm. long; petals,
~-10 mm. long, varying from dark-purple to almost white, 4 in number; ovary pubescent
md with ~, few longer glandular hairs; ovules 1 in each cell; capsule obovate-cuneate;
eeds hairy.
.
Mt. Lofty Range; Barossa Range. Most of the year.-Eastern States.
2. T. erieifolia, Sm. Low undershrub; leaves mostly. whorled in 4' s, linear or linearanceolate, 4-8 mm. long, with recurved margins; flowers red, on peduncles longer than
eaves; ovary pubescent, with 2 ovules in each cell; capsule and seeds as in the preceding.
Kangaroo Island.-Victoria; New South Wales.
3. T. ciliata, Lindl. Undershrub, sometimes reaching 1 m: in height, with slender
isually pubescent branches ; .leaves ovate or orbicular, acuminate, about 10 mm. long,
.lternate or whorled' in3's and 4's,' ciliate,paler.below; flowers lilac to ,req.,on,:hairy

1. Comesperma,
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peduncles about as long as the .Ieavesr sepals spreading or reflexed; ovary pubescent,
each cell 2-ovulate; capsule broadly obovate; seeds hairy.
,
South-East, from Penolatowards Millicent. Spring and summer.-Victoria; Tasmania.
4. T. halmaturina, J. M. Black. Low almost glabrous undershrub, with rigid rush':like
terete stems, rough, with sessile glands; leaves reduced to a few minute subulate scales;
flowers on short peduncles in the axils of subulate bracts like the scales; petals 5, red to
almost white, 9-13 mm. long; tube nearly as long as anther; ovary slightly pubescent
near summit, with 1 ovule in each cell; capsule obovate-cuneate: seeds hairy.
Kangaroo Island. Spring and summer.

FAMILY 67.~POLYGALACEAE.

Flowers bisexual, irregular; sepals 5, imbricate, almost equal or the 2 inner ones (called
wings and resembling the wings of Papilionatae) larger and petal-like; petals apparently
3, unequal, the anterior or outer one (called the keel) hood-shaped and enclosing the
stamens and ovary, the 2 lateral minute or obsolete, the 2 posterior ones conspicuous,
united towards the base with the keel; stamens normally 8, united to above the middle
in a tube open on the upper side and adnate to the petals ; anthers 1-celled, opening by
a terminal pore or slit; ovary superior, 2-celled, each cell with 1 pendulous anatropous
ovule; style simple ; rhaphe ventral; fruit a loculicidal capsule, laterally compressed;
seeds with' crustaceous testa; embryo in the axis of the albumen. Herbs or undershrubs; leaves simple, alternate, entire, without stipules : flowers small, on hractea.te
peduncles.
'

FIG. 155.-Polygalaceae.-A-D, Comeeperma polygaloide8; A, flower before opening; H, flower
open; out.s, outer sepals; w, wings; post.p, posterior petals; C, petals spread open; k; keel;
ll, lobes of keel; stam. t, staminal tube ; D, pistil. E F, C. calymega: E, capsule; F, seed.

The 2 inner sepals larger and petaloid; capsule cuneate
towards base; seeds hairy
,
.
Sepals all equal ; capsule ovate, 4-horned·; seeds glabrous ..

COMESPERMA
MURALTIA' 2.

l.

1.COMESPERMA, Labill.
(From Greek kome" hair of the head; sperma; seed: alluding to the tuft of hairs.)
. Sepals caducous, the 2 inner ones (wings) larger and colored: petals 3; stamens mostly
6-8; anthers opening by pores; style incurved, compressed, 2-lobedat summit; albumen.
often scanty; flowers in racemes; bracts caduceus.
A. Outer sepals all free.
B. Wings much longer than the outer sepals.
C. Leaves reduced to scales; capsule obovate. . . . . . .. O. scopariuni l.
C. Leaves developed; capsule narrow-cuneate; stems
twining.
Leaves glabrous; capsule not winged. . . . . . . . .. O. volubile 2.
Leaves ciliate; capsule narrowly winged.. . . . .. O. ciliauun 3.
B. Wings scarcely longer than outer sepals; leaves narrow;
stems erect
'
, . . . . .. O. calumeqa: 4.
A. Two of the outer sepals united, all much shorter than the
wings. "."
"
~.. . . . .. .
O. polygaloides 5.
1.; C. scoparlum, Steetz. Shrub with rigid striate broomlike stems; leaves reduced
to. minute distant scales; flowers on very short peduncles which are concealed by several
small obtuse bracts; .outer sepals small, obtuse r wings almost orbicular, blue, 5-6 mm.
long, about ae.Iong as the keel, which is 3-1ohed andrather shorter than the 2 narrow
posterior ciliate petals; capsule ohovate-cuneate, 5-6 mm. long; seeds oblong, pubescent"
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2. MuralMa.

terminating at the chalazal end in a flat lanceolate hairy membrane more than half as
long as the seed.
Eyre Peninsula and westward to the country behind the' Great Bight; probably also
Murray lands. Winter and spring.-Western Victoria and New South Wales;' West
Australia.
2. C.volubile, Labill. Glabrous twining 'undershrub, with furrowed stems; leaves
linear or lanceolate, distant, mostly 4-12 mm. long; flowers .racemose ; wings, as in the preceding, but more distinctly clawed; keel blue or Iilac, shorter than the ,2 yellowish posterior
petals, which .are ciliate 'and slightly pubescent towards base and equalling the wings;
capsule oblong-cuneate, 12-14 mm. long; seeds oblong, villous on margins and with a
long tuft of hairs filling the lower part of the capsule.
Southern districts; Eyre Peninsula and along the Great Bight; South-East. Sept.Dec.-Temperate Australia.
3., C. ciliatum, Steetz. Like the preceding, but theleaves smaller and ciliate, with a
few hairs on both faces; flowers more approximate in the raceme, the posterior petals
densely pubescent towards base; capsule rather shorter and broader.
Cape Donington, near Port Lincoln.-West Australia.
4. C. ealymega, Labill. Almost glabrous perennial, with slender rather rigid and
erect stems; leaves lanecolate or linear-lanceolate, thick, 8-20 mm. long; flowers blue, in
dense terminal racemes; outer sepals oblong, nearly 4 mm. long; wings slightly longer,
obovate; posterior petals lanceolate, about as long as wings; keel shorter,3-lobed, with
a yellowish tinge; capsule cuneate, 8-9 mm. long, notched and mucronate at summit;
seeds pubescent, with long tuft at summit. (Fig. 155, E-F.)
Mount Lofty arid Barossa Ranges; Kangaroo Island; Eyre Peninsula. Sept. -Jan.Temperate Australia.
5. C. polygaloides,F. v. M. Resembles the preceding in habit; leaves linear-lanceolate
or oblong-lanceolate, sometimes oblanceolate, 6-12 mm. long, glaucous; flowers in dense
racemes, outer sepals obtuse, about 2 mm. long, the 2 anterior ones united nearly to
summit; wings obovate, not clawed, purple with green stripe, 6 mm. long; keel about
as long, 3-lobed, yellow and white; posterior petals obtuse, purplish; capsule cuneate,
truncate at summit, about 8 mm. long; seeds pubescent and tufted. (Fig. 155, A-D.)
Encounter Bay; Finniss scrub and southward to Bordertown, Naracoorte, and SouthEast. Summer.-Western Victoria.
2. MURALTIA, Necker.
(After Johann von Muralt, Swiss botanist, 1645-1733.)
* L M. Heisteria, (L.) DC. Erect shrub 50 cm. to 1 m. high, with rigid pubescent
branches; leaves clustered,linear-subulate, pungent-pointed, keeled, ciliolate on margins,
spreading; flowers solitary or twin, subsessile in the leaf-clusters; sepals persistant,
lanceolate, scarious, subequal, 5 mm.:long ; petals 3, twice as long, the keel surmounted
by a purple 2-lobed crest, the posterior petals oblong," usually lighter in color; stamens
4-8; anthers opening by slits; style dilated 'and truncate at summit; capsule ovate,
about as long as the sepalsvd-horned at summit; seeds glabrous.
Above Morialta Gully (Mount Lofty Range). Flowers sometimes all white. Sept.Dec.-South Africa.

FAMILY

68.-EUPHORBIACEAE.

Flowers unisexual, usually regular; sepals and petals usually 4-6, the petals (or the
whole perianth) sometimes wanting; stamens 1 to many;' anthers of 2 cells opening
in longitudinal slits (except in Poranthera); pistil superior, consisting of 3 (rarely 1 or 2)
carpels united in a lobed 3-celledovary, each cell with 1-2 pendulous anatropous 'ovules;
styles as many as carpels, free or united towards base, often branched, usually stigmatic
along the inner face; fruit (in our species) a 'capsule of as many .fruitlets as there are
carpels in the ovary, the capsule splitting septicidally into the 2-valved fruitlets (sometimes called cocci) and leaving a persistant central axis ; seed with or without a caruncle;
rhaphe ventral; testa crustaceous; embryo in the axis of the albumen, with a superior
radicle. Shrubs or herbs; flowers mostly small. In some genera there is a small disk
below the ovary, reduced in the male flower to small orbicular or notched glands surrounding the base of the stamens.
"
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A very large and important family, comprising the trees from which commercial rubber
is obtained-Hevea quianensis, Aublet; "H., brasilieneis, Muol.l., Arg.; , and' Manihot
Glaziovii, Muell., .Arg. ; ,alsC? tp.~ plantsproducing t~pioca-Manihot1ltUiss'ima, Pohl, and
M. dulcis, Pax. All these are South American species.

t(.
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FIG. 156.-Euphorbiaceae. A-B, Eu,phorbia Drummondii: A, flowerhead; B,seed; C-F,
E. austral-is: C, flowerhead; D, seed; E, stamen ~ F, fruitlet spUttihgopen; G-H, Beuerisi
Leschenaultii: G, male flower; H, capsule; I-K, Bertua Mitchellii, I, male flower ,J, female
flower; K, seed; L-N, Poranihera microphylla: L, male flower; M, the same spread open;
N, seed; O-Q, Phyllanthus saXOSU8: 0, male flower; P, seed; Q, female flower.
'
,

A. Embryo with cotyledons much broader than the radiele ;
no rudimentary ovary in the male flowers. '
B. Ovules 2 in ~~ch cell ; sepals 6 ; petals absent; seeds
without caruncle; herbs or shrubs
. PHYL,LANTHUS 1.
B. Ovule 1 in each cell.
C., Sepals 4-6; petals absent.
D. Stamens numerous ; styles 3, bifid; seeds
carunculate; shrubs.
Leaves large, palmatifid
,. RICINUS 2.
Leaves toothed, often 3-lobed ,
. ADRIANA 3.
D. Stamens 5..6 ; style 1, simple; seed without
caruncle; small hairy annual. ~
: .. '.. EREMOCARPUS '4.
C. Perianth replaced by a calyx-like' involucre containing 1 female and several male flowers; seeds
carunculate; mostly herbs with milky juice ... EUPHORBIA 5.
A. Embryo narrow,the cotyledons no broader than the
radicle.
"
.
E. Ovules 2 in each cell; stamens 3-5; rudimentary
ovary usually present in male flowers.
F. Anthers 4-celled, opening by terminal pores; sepals,
petals and, stamens 5;". ~tylesbifid ; seeds
without caruncle ; small white-flowered plants PORANTHERA, 6. '
:F., Anthers "2:Gelled,, .opcning by longitudinal slits r .
sepals 4-6; petals absent; ,styles simple; seeds
carunculato ; dwarf shrubs.
Capsule 2-3-c'elled . ,
,..............•. MICRANTHEUM 7.
, CapsuleLcelled
'.................•.. PSEUDANTHUS 8
E. Ovule 1 in each cell;", no .rudimentary ovary ; seeds
carunculato.

e.,'
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G. Stamens 9 or fewer ; sepals 4-5.
Petals present; style-branches fringed; capsule
without appendages ; small shrub...... ....
Petals absent; style-branches entire; capsule
with 6 erect appendages; almost leafless
perennial
'..,..,.'
.. . . . . . . . . . ..
G. Stamens numerous; sepals 5; petals usually absent;
shrubs.
Stamens free, crowded on a receptacle; stigma
sessile, 3-lobed .....'. . ... ... . . . . . . .. . . . .
Stamens united in a short column ; styles 3,
branched
. . . . . . . . . . . ..

MONOTAXIS 9.
AMPEREA 10.

BEYERIA ll.
BERTYA. 12.

1. PH'YLLANTHUS, L.
(From Greek phylto-n, leaf; anthos,jlower.: in some foreign species the fiowersgrow on
the ,edges of dilated leaf-like branchlets.)
Sepals usually 6, .imbrieato ; petals none; stamens 3, free or united ;no rudimentary
ovary in male flowers; ovary of female flowers 3-celled; ovules 2 in each oell.; styles 3.,
short; capsule separating into 2-valved fruitlets; seeds subtrigonous, without caruncle.
Herbs or shrubs with alternate very shortly petiolate entire leaves; stipules brown,
scarious; flowers very small, axillary, the males usually clustered, the females solitary.
A. 'Filaments united all the way in a column; flowers without hypogynous disk. or glands; small shrubs or
herbs (Section Synostemon).
B.Male calyx tubular, 'with .short rounded lobes at
summit; small shrubs.
Glabrous; leaves linear-cuneate ....•..'. '. .Ph. thesioides
Pubescent ; leaves obovate . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. Ph. rig ens 2.
B. Calyx divided to base into ovate or lanceolate sepals;
glabrous annuals.
Leaves distichous, linear-lanceolate. . . . . . . . . .. Ph. rhyt'l:dosper'mu8,3.
Leaves scattered, rather broad. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Ph. trachqepermu« 4.
A. Filaments free or united towards base; calyx divided to
the base into .sepals, the male flowerswith 6 glands
inside, representing the disk.
(Section Para ..
phyllaathu..s.)
C. Glabrous p l a n t s . ,
.
:0. Fruiting calyx enlarged, longer than capsule; shrub Ph. calqcinue 5.
:0. Fruiting calyx shorter than capsule.
E. Shrub; leavesdistiohous, suborbicular . . . . . . . .. Ph. StlxDsus6
E. Undershrubs or herbs; .leaves oblong.
Low glabrous annual; flowersmonoecious .. Ph. lacunarius 7.
Diffuse undershrub ; flowers dioecious
Ph. australis 8.
C. Hairy plants.
Hoary perennial; leaves elliptic; flowers monoecious
'
'. . . . .. Ph. F'uern-rohrii 9.
Dwarf shrub; leaves obovate ;flovvers dioecious ., Ph. thyino'ides 10.
1. Ph. thesioides, Benth. Glabrous viscid undershrub with slender rigid stems; leaves
linear-cuneate, obtuse, 5-12mm. long; p'o,vers monoecious, solitary, on peduncles much
shorter than leaves; male sepals united in a thick ribbed tubular calyx 4mm. long, with
6 short rounded lobes; anthers connate around the upper. part of the staminal column
composed of the united filaments; female sepals linear, thick; resembling the males, but
free and rather shorter; capsule' thrice as long, ovoid-oblo~g;styles 3, short, thick,
undivided; stigmas capitate ; seeds curved, 6 mm. long, wrinkled on back.
Arkaringa Creek, near Everard Range. Winter and spring.--New Bouth 'Vales;
Qncensland.
2. Ph. rlgens, Muell. Arg. Small rigid shrub, pubescent with' minute hairs; branchlets
often ending in a spine; leaves ob cordate or obovate-cuneate, 2-10 mm. long, truncate
or notched, clustered at nodes; flowers monoecious, the males sessile; male and female
sepals and stamens as in the preceding; female flowers on peduncles as long as or longer
than leaves; capsule and styles as in the preceding, the capsule 301' 4 times longer than
calyx.
MountParry, east of Lake "I'orrena-c-Dentral Australia; Queenslal).d. Ourspecimens
have only female flowers. The typical form,which is glabrous, comes from 'western New
South\Vales.

1. Phyllanthus.
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3. Ph. rhytidospermus, F. v. 1\1. Small glabrous glaucous annual, 'with slender rather
rigid stems; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, almost distichous, often minutely glandular
beneath, 5-10 mm. long, 2-3 mm. broad; stipules rigid, subulate, spreading, 1-2 mm. long;
our specimens show only female flowers, but the flowers' are said to be. monoecious, the
males with anthers adnate round. the summit of the staminal column; female sepals
.Ianceolate, about 2 mm. long; styles :3, shortvnotched; capsule ovoid, greenish, 5 mm.
long, on a peduncle I-} mm. long; seeds whitish, incurved, "WTinkled,4mrn. long.
Near, Lake Torrens. Most of the year.--Central and. tropical Australia.
,i. Ph. trachyspermus,F. v.]\iI. Habit of the preceding, but m.ore flexible; leaves
broadly oblong or ovate-lanceolate, 8-1·4 mm. long, :3-7 mm. broad; stipules minute,
.spreading; flowers said to be monoecious, the males with united filaments; fruit, seed,
.and peduncles as in the preceding, but the female sepals rather broader; styles 3, short,
broad, spreading, notched.
Northern part of Flinders Range to Far North. l\fost of theyear.c-Westem New South
Wales. Both these species require further examination. From the few specimens avail.able the flowers seem dioecious,and it is possible that the 3 broad notched styles at the
summit of the very young ovaries have been mistaken for anthers.

S.Ph.calycinus, Labill. Small glabrous shrub; leaves oblong-cuneate, 8-15 mm.
long, .flowers monoecious, on slender peduncles which in fruit lengthen to 10-12 mm.
.and are dilated at summit ; sepalsovate or orbiculal','whitish,enlaJ;ginginfruit to 7 mm.
long; filaments and anthers free, the cells rather. distant, on -the.cormective.r 6 glands at
base of filaments; styles free,. spreading, 2-lobed; .capsule depressed-globular.. shorter
than calyx ~ 'seeds brown, smoothor striate, 3 mm. long.
'Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas. Sept.-Oct.--West Australia.
6. Ph. saxosus,F. ·v.1\L Glabrous shrub, over Lm. high; leaves distichous, orbicular
-or obovate-cuneate, truncate or inotched, 8-1.5 mm. long; stipules brown, lanceolate;
flowers dioecious, the males in axillary clusters of 4-6, on peduncles 2 mm.. long ; .sepals
in both sexes ovate, about 2 mm. long; filaments and anthers free, with 6 glands at base.;
female flowers usually solitary, on peduncles which in fruit are 5-6 mm. long ; styles .3,
.spreading, bifid; capsule depressed-globular, brown, 4-5 mm, diameter, much exceeding
the sepals, w-hich are inot enlarged; seeds smooth, 2-2! mm. long. (Fig. 156, O';Q.)
Ph.G-unn·ii, Hook. f. var. &1.X08Uti, F. v, M.
Mt, Lofty Range to northern part of Flinders Range, Eyre Peninsula, Most of the
yea.r.~Western Victoria, Differs from Ph. G'unnh: chiefly in the constantly dioecious
not monoecious flowers,

7. Ph. Iaeunarlus, F. v. :M:. Small glabrous glaucous annual, with slender prostrate
·01' ascending stems; branches flowering from base upwards; leaves oblong-cuneate
.or oblong, 8-12 mm. long; stipules linear-lanceolate,. white, caducous; flowers small,
monoecious, 1 female with 2-3 males in the axil, on very short' peduncles; male sepals
-ovate, reddish, under 1 mm. long; filaments and anthers free, with glands; female sepals
lanceolate, greenish, to I! mm. long; styles almost free, bifid, spreading; capsule
depressed-globular, 3-1obed, 3 mm. diam.. ; seeds brown, finely striate, I! mm. long.
Murray lands nothward to Lake Torrens and Far North ; westward to Kingoonya
.and Birksgate Range. Most of the year. Sometimes called "Carraweena clover "by
bushmen, and considered poisonous to stock when eaten greedily.c-Westem New South
ales, \Vest Australia.

"T

8. Ph. australls, Hook. f. Small glabrous undershrub, with very angular branchlets ;
leaves elliptical-oblong or oblong-cuneate, subacute, coriaceous, imbricate, 5-12 mm. long,
with thickened margins, sometimes slightly concave above; stipules small,lanceolate,
reddish-brown; flowers dioecious, the males solitary 01'2-3 together, on peduncles 2-3 mm.
long; sepals ovate-oblong, nearly 2 mm. long, with broad scarious margins; filaments
and anthers free, the cells quite distinct, the basal' glands 6';, female flowers solitary on
peduncles 3,:,6 mm. long in fruit; .sepals ovate-oblong, finally 3 mm. long; styles 3, free,
deeply divided into. 2 linear lobes; capsule depressed-globular, 4 mm.. across; seeds
reddish-brown, 2 mm. long,minutely granular,
Mt. Lofty Range ;I(angaroo Island. Aug.-Jan.-Eastern· States. Our form differs
from the eastern type in usually longer leaves, more erect stems and male sepalsyellowish
rather than red.
9. Ph. ' Fuernrohrii, F. v. 1\1:. Small undershrub hoary with.a tomentum of minute
spreading hairs; leaves obovate-oblong, mucronulate, 5-12 mm. long; stipules linear.Ianceolate, membranous ; flowers monoecious; males usually 1-3 in upper axils on very
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2. Ricinus.

short peduncles, the sepals broad, pubescent, about 1 mm, 'long; filaments united towards.
base or for more than half their length, with 6 glands; "anthers free; female flowers
usually solitary, on peduncles 4-7 mm. long in fruit; .sepals almost ovate, 2-3 mm. long;.
stvles H, divided to the middle into 2 linear lobes; disk lobed ~ capsule pubescent,
depressed-globular, 5-6 mm. across; seeds brown, smooth, 2 mm. 'long.
Murray lands; Flinders Range to Far North. Most of the year"·_"'Western New South
'Vales; Queensland; Central Australia.
10. Ph. thymoides, Sieb. var. par'viflorus, ~J. M. Black. Small shrub, the branchlets
thinly clothed with minute spreading hairs ; leaves obovate-cuneate,almost truncate at
summit, 3-(j mm. long, glabrous except along the ciliate margins; stipules small, black;
flowers dioecious, on peduncles of about 1 mm., the males 2-3together, the females solitary,
the sepals ovate; male sepals 1. mm. long, ciliolate; anthers almost sessile, free, the very
short filaments free, with minute glands at base; female sepals .larger ; .styles 3, bifid;
capsule, depressed-globular.
.
Near: "vVolseley.-,--,Tictoria; New South Wales. In the typical eastern form the flowers
are larger, the filaments longer and sometimes united towards base.
'

2. R~CINUS, frourn.) L.
(Latin name of this plant, because of the resemblance
of the seed to the ricinu« ut' sheep tick.)
* 1. R. communis, L. Castor-oil plant. Tallbranching
shrub; leaves large, palmately divided into 7-9 lanceolate
serrate lobes, long-petiolate; flowers monoecious, in
loose racemes on thick peduncles, the upper ones female;
sepals 5, united towards base; no petals, male flowers
with numerousstamens and branching filaments; females
with Bccelled ovary' and, 1 ovule in each, cell; styles 3,
red,bifid; capsule ovoid, spiny, about 15 mm. long;
seeds large, smooth, carunculate, mottled.
Gullies and waste places in settled districts. Dec.March.i--T'robubly indigenous in India, and tropical
...Africa ; now domiciled along the Mediterranean and in
mcstrtropieal rcounteies. The oil is extracted from the
seeds.

3. ,ADRIANA, Gaudich.
(After the 'celebrated French botanist Adrien de .Iussieu, 1797-1853.)
Male calyx of 4,·5 valvate segments ;. no petals or rudimentary ovary; stamens numerous,
crowded, with. very short filaments and linear anthers terminating in an.erect appendage;
female calyx of 6-8 imbricate sepals; ovary 3-celled, with 1. ovule in each cell; styles 3,
bifid, free or shortly united towards base; capsule ovoid, separating into 3 2-valved
fruitlets; seeds ovoid, caruneulate. Erect shrubs; leaves alternate or opposite, usually
with glandular stipules; flowers dioecious, the males in rather long bracteate spikes, the
females in shorter spikes. .A purely Australian genus.
A,. Leaves petiolate, alternate.
Leaf-lobes subacute; female spikes several-flowered. .. ,...4. qlabrata 1.
Leaf-lobes rounded; female spikes with very fe"v or
only 1 flower
'
" . .: A. H ookeri 2.
A. Leaves sessile or almost so, whitc-tomentose below,
opposite >, • • • • •• • • • .... • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• '£(KZUtZ8Chi1: 3.

1. A. glabrata, Gaudich. (1825). Shrub about 1 m. high, minutely stellate-tomentose;
leaves alternate.vrather stiff, ovate-lanceolate, rounded or sub-cuneate at base, 4-10 cm.
long, coarsely crenate-toothed, undivided, or broader and more 01'less deeplyS'Iobed, the
middle lobe longest; petioles stout, 2-3 cm. long ; male spikes long, the female ones shorteror contracted into a head; female sepals ovate-lanceolate, 6-7 mm. .Iong ; capsule 8 mm.
long, tomentose.-A. acerifolia, Hook. (1848).
Cooper's Creek and north thereof. Spring.c--Eaatern States.
2. A.Hookeri, CF. v. J\1.) Muell. Arg. Shrub about 1 m. 'high, sparsely or. densely
stellate-tomentose : leaves alternate, oblong or ovate-oblong, rounded or. cuneate at
base, 2-7 cm. long, distantly crenate-toothed, sometimes obtusely :3-10bed, the lateral

4. Eremocarpus,
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lobes rounded and short; petioles l-2 cm. long; male spikes rather long; female spikes
usually 1-2-flowered and often with only 1 flower on a long peduncle; female sepals
6 mm. long, ovate, rather obtuse; capsule"8-U mmvIong; tomentose.
Far North and westward to Everard Range 'and Ooldea. Aug.-Dec.--'-\Vestern Victoria
and New South Wales; Central Australia; West Australia (Victoria Desert).

3. A. Klotzschii, (F. 'v. M.) Muell. A.rg. Spreading shrub, from under 1 to over 3 m.
high, with tomentose branchlets ; leaves opposite, sessile or almost so, lanceolate or
ovate-lanceolate, 4-10 cm, long, obtusely serrate, glabrous and glossy above, densely
white-tomentose beneath; male spikes dense, 6-12 cm. long'; styles sometimes merely
notched ; capsule 8-10 mm. long, pubescent.
'
Southern districts to at least as' far north as .lamostown ; Murraylands; Eyre Peninsula;
South-East. Octv--Ian. ·A. quadripartua, (Labill.) Gaudich. differs in being quite glabrous.
-Victoria.
4. EREMOCARPlJS, Benth.
(From Greek ertmoe, desert; karpos, fruit: alluding to the habitat.)
* 1. E. setigerus, Benth. Small strong-scented grey annual, densely stellate-pubescent ;
stems bristly; leaves alternate, ovate-rhomboid, velvety, 2-3 cm. long, on petiolesvas
long as blade; flowers monoecious, small, clustered at the nodes; male flowers with
5-6 slightly imbricate sepals and the same number of stamens, the filaments inflexed in
bud; female flowers without any. perianth ; ovary Lcellcd, with. 1 ovule andT long
filiform style; capsule small, ovoid; seed smooth, without caruncle. Near, Glenelg. Summcr---Daliforniacwhere it isknown as the" woolly-white droughtweed."

5. • EUPHOR:BIA, L.
(Name-given to an African specieshy Tuba, j~.ing .of :Nlau!itani~,in honor. ofhis Greek
physician Euphorbus, who had discovered its medicinal uses.)
Several (8~15) malo and 1 female flower enclosed in a cup-shaped involucre (sometimes
called a cy([.thiamJ) composed of 5 connate bracts and resembling a calyx, the involucre
with 5 small membranous teeth alternating with 4 rarely 5 thick spreading honey-bearing
glands; which have sometimes petaloid appendages along their' outer margins ,;,. nosepals
or petals; ..male. flowers consisting each of a single stamen with an articulate -filament
and usually a mombraneous braoteole at base; female flowers with a' stipitate 3-celled
ovary, each cell Lovulate ; styles 3, often united at base, usually bifid at summit;
capsule hanging out of the involucre over the space where the 5th gland is usually wanting,
separating into 3 2-valved Iruitlets ; seedswithor withoutcaruncle, Herbs containing
a bitter milky juice; leaves simple, shortly petiolate or rarely sessile; involueres (flowerheads) on very short peduncles, the flowering branches dichotomous or umbellate. Spurge.
E. pulcherrima; wuu. (the Poinsettia), E. heterophyUa, L.(the MexicanF'ire Plant),
both from America, and It}. spienden«, Bojer (the Crown of Thorns), Irom-Madagascar,
are often cultivated as ornamental plants.
A.. Leaves almost always opposite, inequilateral at base,
us-ually 'with small-membranous stipules; .flowerheads
apparently solitary" invthc axil of the pair :.:of leaves
(really an abortive cyme).

B. Small prostrate plants; glands of involucre usually
red, with toothed or entire borders; seeds without
caruncle.
Hairy plant. "
~
~ E. australi» 1.
Glabrous plant,
. E. Drummondii 2.
B. Erect or ascending glabrous plants.
C. Flowering branches dichotomous.
Leaves ovate-oblong; glands bordered; seeds
without caruncle
~
. E. Wheeleri 3.
Leaves liriear;glandswithout border; seeds
carunculate
'. ~
. E~'. eremophila 4~
C. Flowering branches forming an umbel of 2-5 rays;
E. lathy,ti8 5.
Ieaveslarge ; seeds large, carunculate
~ ..
; A. Stem.. leaves alternate, .without stipules; flowerheads
in umbels, with a whorl of floral leaves: at the base a!
the primary rays, each rayusually forked several times
and with a pair of opposite sessile floralbracts a.t each
fork; .naturalised plants,
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D. ,Glands with a horn or point at each end so as to appear
Innate.
.
E. Annuals; seeds angular. ,
F. Leaves broad, petiolate; fruitlets 2-keeled
F. Stem-leaves narrow, sessile; fruitlets
scarcely keel eeL' , ,
Bracts lanceolate,
.
'Bracts suborbicular .. '
'
' ' .. '..
E~ 'Perennials;
stem-leaves narrow, sessile, seeds
ovoid.oarunculate.
.' ,
Bracts denticulate; capsule smooth
.
Bracts entire; capsule granular : ~ ~'
'.'
'. . '. . '
D. Glands entire; rays 5; annual.'
','
.

5. ,Euphorbia.

E. peplu« 6.

E .. exiqua 7.
[alcata 8.

E.~

E. terracina 9.
E. seqetalis 10.
E. 'helio8copia 11.

1. E. australis, Boiss. (1860). Small prostrate villous herb; leaves opposite, subsessile, ovate-oblong, 5-8 mm. long, minutely serrate; glands of the hairy involucre red,
with pink 3-5-toothed appendages; capsule villous, under 2 mm, long; seeds angular,
rugulose between the angles ; styles bifid. (Fig. 156, C-F.). E. erythrantha, F. v, ~L
( 1861).
Murray lands; F'linders Range ,and throughout the Far Nortn. Most of the .jear.-'Western New South "Tales and ,tropical Australia.

-o

2. E. Drummondlf.Bois«, Small glabrous prostrate herb; Ieavesoppositecsubsesaile,
ovate or ovate-oblong, 4-8 m~. long, entire or minutely serrate along summit; .glands
r€}d, with a pink or white appendage, narrow and subentire or almost obsolete, or broader
and irregularly toothed; capsule glabrous, under 2 mm. long; styles notched or bifid;
seeds whitish, rugulose. (Fig. 156} A-B.)
From northern Yorke Peninsula to Flinders Range and Far North and West; Murray
lands and north thereof; Eyre Peninsula. Most of the year. Often fatal to livestock
when eaten greedily in the absence 'of other green feed.-Throughout· Australia and
'I'asmania. The specific name commemorates -Iames Drummond, 1784~1863, an indefatig'able collector of botanical specimens' in West Australia.
'3. E.' Wheeleri, BaiH. Erect glabrous herb; lea ves opposite, the pairs ratherdistant;
ovate-oblongvaerrulate or almost entire, 8-15 mm. long; glands bordered bya narrow
almost -entire white.appendage ; capsule 2! mm. long ; seeds whitish, honey-combed;
styles shortly bifid.
Near Cooper's Creek andnorth thereof. .Most of the year.-Central to tropical Australia.
'4. E;eremophila,.A.Cunn. Erect glabrous herb; leaves opposite or some of thelower
ones alternate, linear or linear-lanceolate, or oblanceolate and obtuse; 1-3 cm. long,
entire or serrulate; glands broad, red, without appendages; capsuled mm. long; .seeds
earunculate, minutely granular; styles notched.
Murray lands to Flinders Range and Far North; Eyre Peninsula and westward to the
border. Has been found at Glen Osmond ; probably introduced there. Most. of theyear,
-Throughout Australia.
'

* 5. E.lathyris,L. Caper 8p.urge. Erect glabrous glaucous biennial; leaves decussate,
sessile, oblong-lanceolate, 2-10 cm. long; umbel of 2;..5 rays,' with 'large .ovate-Ianceolate
floral bracts; glands Innate, with short blunt horns; 'capsule 1-2 cm. long; seeds
carunculate, reticulate.
'Rare in southern districts. Nov. -Feb.--Europe: Asia.
* 6..E. peplus, L. Petty Spurqe. Small glabrous annual; leaves scattered, thin,
obovate, 1-2 cm. long; umbel of 2-3 repeatedly forked rays; bracts broadly ovate;
glands lunate, with long acute horns; capsule 2' mm. long, each fruitlet with 2 wavy
keels on back; seeds carunculate, ashy-white, with 2 broad furrows on the inner face
and 4 1'0 ws, each of :{-4 dark pits, on the back.
Settled districts. Aug. -Dec, -:-:-·Eur()pe; Aaia,
* 7. E. exlgua, L. Slender glabrous annual; leaves crowded, sessile, linear, 5-10 mm.
long; umbel small, of 3·5 forked, rays; bracta lanceolate, widened and cordate at base;
capsule 2 mm. long; seeds carunculate, grey, tuberculate.
Mt. Lofty Range; South-East. Rept. -Dec.-Europe; western Asia.
* So E. falcata, L. Glabrous glaucous erect annual; leaves oblong-cuneate to oblanceolate, acuminate, sessile, 1-2 cm. long; 'umbel of 2-5 repeatedly forked rays; bracts
broadly ovate, acuminate-mucronate; capsule 2~-m.m. long; seeds without caruncle;
ashy-grey, furrowed transversely.
Near Adelaide. Sept. -May.--Mediterranecxn region.

n. Poranthera.
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*9. 'E~ terraeina, L. Glabrous, erect, or ascending
perennial; leaves sessile, linear-lanceolate, 1!~3 cm. long,
denticulate towards summit; umbel. of 4-5 rays, repeatedly forked; bracts ovate-rhomboidal, mucronate,
denticulate; glands greenish, lunate with very long
slender horns ; capsule 4 mm. long, smooth; seeds
carunculate, grey, smooth.
Brighton; Strathalbyn; Yorke Peninsula. .IulyOct.-=-Mediterranean region.

'* '10. E. segetalis, L. Resembles the preceding, but
the 'umbel is usually as long or longer than the stem, while
in:E.terracina it is shorter than thestem; leaves glaucous,
spreading, linear-lanceolate; 2·4 cm. long; floral leaves
at base of umbel' ovate 'or rhomboidal ; umbel 'of' 5
repeatedly forked rays; bracts entire, broader than long,
almost semi-orbicular, mucronate;
glands yellow,
lunate, with rather long horns; capsule 4 mm. long,
fi.nelygranular down the back of each fruitlet; seeds
carunculate, ashy-whitecdark-pitted all over.
Adelaide plains near Mt. Lofty Range. Most 'of the
year.-Mediterranean region.

FIG.

158.-EuPhorbia 'terra~ina.

* 11. E. helioscopia, L. SunSpurqe. Erect, almost glabrous, annual; leaves obovatecuneate, 1-4 cm. long, serrulate in upper part ; floral leaves broader; umbel of 5 long
rays, which are first 3-forked, then 2-forked; bracts obovate, serrulate, one larger than
the other; glands entire, yellow; capsule smooth, 3-5 mm. long; seeds carunculate,
ovoid, brown, pitted-reticulate.
Near Adelaide; Port Lincoln; not common. Aug.--Dec.-Europe; Asia.
6. PORANTHERA, Rudge,
'(From Greek pores, pore';" anthere, anther.)
Calyx with 5 rarely 3 petaloid imbricate segments ; petals 5, rarely 3, minutevwitha
.small gland at base of each ; stamens 5, rarely 3; anthers with 4 cells opening in 4 terminal
pores or finally confluent into 2; rudimentary ovary 3~partite or absent; ovary of female
flowers 3-celled, with two ovules in each cell; hypogynous disk with twice as many lobes
as there are petals; styles 3, spreading, deeply 2-branched or merely notched; capsule
.depressed globular, opening in '6 crustaceous valves; seeds trigonous; embryo terete,
curved. Herbs or, undershrubs ; leaves entire, alternate or opposite, with small scarious
'stipules ; flowers small, white, monoecious, in short head-Iikevracemes, subtended by
leafy bracts and usually forming broad terminal corymbs; pedicels terete, white.
A. Leaves flat, petiolate, often opposite; annuals,
Flower-parts 5 '" '•.... <.••..•••••• '•. '•...••••.•.' P,. microphylla 1.
Flower-parts 3 ...•.......................... '... P. triandra 2.
'A. Leaves revolute, sessile, alternate '; perennial; flowerparts 5 ...................................•... P. ericoides3.
1. P. microphylla, Brongn. Small slender' glabrous annual; leaves mostly alternate,
spathulato, flat, 5-10 mm. long, including thepetiqle; stipules lanceolate; calyx-segments
about II mm. long; pediccls to 5 nun. long; ,stame~s 5; capsule about 2 mm. diam.j
styles bipartite; seeds white-granular. (Fig. 156, L-N.)
,
Southern districts; Murray lands; South-East. Spring and summer.c-c'I'emperate
Australia.
Var. "diffwsa, Muell. Arg. Stems weak and procumbent; lower leaves opposite and
often most of the upper onesalso.s--Southcrn districts; Sonth-Eaet.--;Victoria.; Tas.mania.
2., P. trtandra, J. M. Black. Resembles the preceding variety, but is a still smaller
plant; stems 1.;.3 cm. long; leaves almost all opposite, spathulate; .calyx-aegments,
'petals and stamens 3, the' segments and petals rarely 4 in the female flower, scarcely
·1 mm. long ; styles obtuse, notched ; seeds brown, granular.
Yeelanna, E.P., ;.Yorke Peninsula. Spring and summer.
PLATE 23 (1), page 260.-.-1, male flower.
'2, female flower, '3, .female flower VIewed
from above after fruit has fallen, showing the6-1obed hypogynousdisk and 3 petals and
calyx-segments. 4, female flower and 'pedicel after fruit has fallen. 5, embryo. 6, stamen.
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7. M icraniheum:

3. P. ericoides, Klotzsch. Dwarf, erect, glabrous undershrub; leaves alternate,
crowded, linear'oroblanceolate,' subacute, 1-2 cm. long, with 'revolute margin; stipules:
lanceolate, entire; flowers at first apparently in small umbels on pedicels 2-3 mm. long ;,
calyx-segments 2 mm. long, ob ovate ; stamens 5 ; styles bipartite; capsule 2-3 mm. diam.
Myponga to' Encounter Bay; Kangaroo Island; near Pt. Lincoln. Oct.-~Jan.-West
Australia.
7'. MICRANTHEUM, 'Desf.
(From Greek 'mikro8,small; anthos, flower.)
Calyx-segments 4 or 6, imbricate, petaloid, the inner ones of the male flower concave
and larger' than the outer; petals and glands, none; stamens 3 or 4 (in our species) ;
rudimentary ovary present in the male flower; ovary of female flower 2-3-celled" with
2 ovules in each cell ; styles 2-3,stigmatic along the inner face, undivided; seeds smooth,
oblong, carunculate; embryo straight. Heath-like shrubs; leaves entire, coriaceous,
flat, often clustered, very shortly petiolate ; '.stipules .none ; flcwersmonoecious, small;
pink, solitary, axillary, the males on short peduncles, the females sessile.
Calyx-segments 6 ; stamens 3
~ . .: . . . . .
M. Tatei L
Calyx-segments and stamens 4
~
~ ..
M. demiseurn 2~
1. M. Tatei, (F. v.M.) comb. novo Dwarf shrub, the branchlets 'covered with minute
spreading hairs; leaves alternate, crowded, ovate-oblong, 3-4 mm. long, glabrous, recurved in upper part; male calyx-segments 6,obovate-oblong, the 3 inner ones 1 mm.
long, the outer smaller; stamens 3, the filaments free except at the summit, which is
surrounded by the' anthers' in a ring; rudimentary ovary of 3 filiform segments; female
calyx-segments 6, ovate, acute, ill mm. long; styles 2-3, subulate, recurved; capsule
ovoid, about 5 mm. long; seeds with large caruncle.-Phyllanthu8 Tatei, F. v : M.
Mt. Compass and towards Encounter Bay'; Bundaleer Range. Sept.-Oct~
'
2., M. demissum, F. v. M. Dwarf shrub, the branchlets with minute spreading hairs;
leaves 2-5, usually 3, in a half-whorl at the nodes, ovate-elliptical, flat, glabrous, 5-8 mm.
long, with thickened margins; male calyx-segments 4, suborbicular, the inner 2 It mm.
long; stamens 4, quite free; rudimentary ovary shortly 4-1obed; female calyx-segments
4, lanceolate,nearly3 mm, long; ovary2-celled, with 2 short broad divergent obtuse
styles; capsule ovoid-tetragenous, 6-7 mm. long, glabrous; seeds golden-brown, 4 mm.
long, with a raised line down the inner face. (Plate 10: 1, page 164.)
Near Mt. Compass and Square Waterhole (Mount Lofty Range). Sept.-Nov.
, Var. microphyzz.um, Griining. Leaves mostly ovate, 3 mm. long, hairy; capsule
hairy.c-Bnug Cove, Kangaroo Island.

8: PS EUDANTHUS, Sieb.
(From G-reek pseudos, false; anihoe, flower: because in one species, 'P. pi~neleoide-8,
Sieb., the small flowers clustered at the summit of the branchlets resemble one showy
flower.)
1. P. mleranthus, Benth, Dwarf rigid shrub, the branchlets minutely pubescent;
leaves glabrous, orbicular or 'ovate, eoriaceous, '2-5 mm.' long, with minute stipules;
fiowerssmall, monoecious, the 'males usually solitary in' the axils, on turbinate peduncles
i-I mm. long; male calyx of 6 subequal orbicular segments about 1 mm. long; stamens
3, free, alternating with the rounded lobes of a minute rudimentary ovary; female calyx
of5 segments, subsessile; ovary 2-3-celled, each cell at first 2-ovulate; styles 2-3, divergent,undivided; capsule obliquely ovoid, 4..5 mm. long, 1-celled and I-seeded by abortion;
seed carunculate.
.
Near Encounter Bay. I have not seen the type, which is recorded from "near Adelaide,"
nor any fruits. The flowers have' sometimes small bracts on the peduncle. The whole
plant resembles closely Micrantheum Tatei.
9. MONOTA.XIS, Brongn.
(From Greek monos., one; taxi», row: the stamens are arranged in one row.)
1. M. luteltlora, F~ v. M. Small glabrous shrub; leaves alternate, lanceolate but rather
obtuse, flat, It-4 cm. long, narrowed into a conspicuous petiole; stipules deltoid; flowers
'smell, monoecious, yellow, shortly pedicellate in sessile or pedunculateaxillaryclusters
consisting of 1-4 females and 6-15 males, with small braots ~t base of pedicel: malesepals
4, valvate, lanceolate, 2 mm, long; petals' 4,.' half 'as long, orbicular-cordate, shortly
clawed; stamens 8, free; anther-cells distinct, conjoined only at the summit by a thick
curved connective, divergent after opening; no rudimentary ovary, but 4 small glands
of the disk alternating with petals; female sepals 4-5, ovate, imbricate, 2 mm. long;
'no petals; : ovary 3-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell; capsule globular, exceeding calyx ;
styles 3, bifid,' fringed; seeds carunculate, black.
Near Ferdinand River (south of Musgrave Range).-West Australia.

10. Amperea.
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10. AMPEREA, Adr. Juss.
(After .Ioa.n-Tacques-Antoine Ampere, French historian, 1800-64.)
1. A. spartioides, Brongn. Small glabrous ~ndershub, with erect greyish triquetrous
or compressed stems) almost lea,fless when flowering, the few lower leaves small and cuneateoblong, the upper ones linear-lanceolate; stipules small, fringed; flowers monoecious
or .almost dioecious, subsessile, few -in small sessile clusters at the nodes, surrounded by
small broad brown bracts, the females often solitary among the males; male calyx about
2 mm. long, 4-5-lobed; petals' hone; stamens ·6-9, free, the anther-cells distinct and
-divergent, without rudimentary ovary; female calyx 5~lobed; .ovary 3-celled, with 1
ovule in each cell; styles 3, shortly bifid; capsule ovoid, 4 mm. long, with 6 small erect
teeth near the summit; seed oblong, smooth, carunculate.
Tatiara to South-East, in sandy soil. Most of theyear.c-i.Eastem States.
. 11. BEYERIA,Miq.
(After a Dutch cryptogamist called Beyer.)
Calyx in: both sexes of 5, rarely 4, ovate concave imbricate segments; petals minute or
usually absent; stamens numerous, with very short filaments, crowded on a hemispherical
receptacle, without 'rudimentary ovary; connective broad and entire or minutely notched
.a.t summit (in our species); ovary 3-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell; stigma sessile,
entire or shortly 3-lobed; capsule ovoid, containing 3 seeds, or fewer by abortion, on an
·erect angular peduncle .dila.ted under the fruit; seeds oblong, smooth, shining, carunculate. 'Viscid shrubs with alternate subsessile exstipulate leaves; flowers dioeciouscsmall,
.axillary, the males 1-3, the females solitary. A purely Australian genus.
A. Midrib of leaves narrow ; leaves 1-4 cm. long.
Lower face ofIeaf glabrous
~. . . . . . . . . . . ..
Lower face of leaf covered with a dense white felt ..
A. Midrib of leaf broad and concealing the lower face;
leaves 5 mm. long . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

B. opaca 1.

B. Leschenauliii 2.

B. subtecta 3.

1. B. opaca, F. v, M. Small glabrous viscid shrub; leaves, oblong-cuneate, flat or with
.slightly recurved thickened margins, I-I! cm. long,2-3 mm, broad, rounded at summit,
glossy green above, paler beneath; peduncles about as long as calyx; anthers a little
longer than broad, adnate toa broad entire connective; male flowers drooping.
.
Murray lands. Sept.-Nov.-Western Victoria,
Var. latifolia, J. M. Black. Leaves 4-7 mm. broad, very obtuse at summit, sometimes
.almost notched; male flowers not seen; capsule ovoid, 6 mm, long on a peduncle of
.2-3 mm.
Near Ooldea.
2. B. Leschenaultii, (DC.) Baill. Viscid shrub 50 cm. to I! m. high; leaves oblonglinear or linear, obtuse, truncate or rounded at summit, 1-3 cm. long, 2-4 mm. broad,
glossy green above, white-tomentose beneath except on the narrow midrib, the margins
more or less recurved; male calyx glabrous,viscid; anthers rather longer than broad;
capsule ovoid 01' globular, 6-7 mm.. long.ion a peduncle 4-8 mm. long. (Fig. 156, G-H.)B. opaca, Benth. partly.
Southern districts to FlindersRange, and round the coastline to. Fowler's Bay; Y orke
.and Eyre Peninsulas; Kangaroo Island; Murray lands. Sept. -Nov.-Victoria; West
Australia.
Var. rosmarinoides, Baill. Leaves narrow-linear, 2-4 cm. long, I!-2 mm. broad, obtuse,
truncate or notched at summit, with reflexed margins; anthers as broad as long; capsules
ovoid or globular, 6-8 mm. long, on peduncles 2-3 mm. long.-B. opaca var. linearis, Benth.
Mount Lofty Range; Murray landav--Victorie; West Australia.
Var. Drummondii, Griming. Leaves very viscid, narrow-linear, I-I! cm. long, 1 mm.
broad, obtuse or truncate, with closely revolute margins; anthers rather longer than broad,
with a shorter connective and not appressed to the filamentsas in the preceding forms;
capsule subglobular, on peduncle of about 4 mm.--B. Drummondii, Muell. Arg.
Alawoona (Murray scrub).-West Australia.
.
Var. lat~folia, Griining. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, subacute or subobtuse, fiat or the
margins slightly recurved, from less than 1" to 3 cm. long, 3-7 mm.. broad, the whitetomentose undersurface very conspicuous; capsule ovoid, 7-8 mm. long, on peduncle
4-5 mm. long.-B~ oiscosa, F. v. M. partly, not of Miq,
.
Along the coast, especially in the South-East. Inland from the coast this variety
verges towards the type.-Temperate Australia.
3. Bssubteeta, J~ M. Black. ~ Small rigid very viscid shrub; leaves rigid, linear, obtuse,
often clustered at the nodes, 4-6 mm. long, about 1 mm. broad, the flat midrib as broad
as the rest of the leaf, and, together with the recurved margins, completely concealing the
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narrow tomentose undersurface; male 'flowers small, on ,peduncles about 4 mm. long;
anthers smaller than in the other species, l mm, long, ! mm. broad, adnate to the broad
slightly notched' connective; female flowers unknown.
Cygnet River, Kangaroo Island. Oct.-Nov.
B.uncinata, BailL (B. ciscosa var, uncinata, F. Y>. M.) consists of a, leafy branch and
some' detached flowers preserved in the Victorian National Herbarium.' The specimens
were "exanlined by G. Griining, when revising Beyeria, for Engler's Pflanzenreich. He
discovered that the supposed capsule was the, bud of a 5-10bedperianth, ,with 5st,amens.
alternate with the lobes, and removed the plant to Rhamnaceae asOryptandra'uncinata,
(F. v, M. ) Griining. The type came from the Murray scrub .in South Australia, but the
plant has not been re-discovered.
12. BERTYA, Planch.
(After Count Leonce de Lambertye, French botanist and horticulturist of the 19th
century.)
Calyx in both sexes of 5 petaloid ovate or, oblong imbricate segments; petals none;
stamens numerous, the filaments united in a staminal column which is naked in the lower
part; ovary 3-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell ; styles 3, branched; capsule much longer
than calyx, usually l-celled and Lseeded by abortion; seed oblong, smooth, carunculate.
Stellate-tomentose shrubs, with alternate exstipulate shortly petiolate leaves; flowers.
small, monoecious ~r subdioecious, axillary, solitary, with a few calyx-like bracts at base,
Leaves linear
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
B. 1Jlitchellii 1.
Leaves ovate
~ .:
"
" . : . ~ ~ . ~ .~ ~
: . . B.rotund{folia 2.

1. B. Mitchellii, (Sond.) MuelL A.rg.Erect shrub, hoary with a stellate tomentum;'
leaves linear, rigid, 1-2~- cm. long, becoming glabrous above, with revolute margins almost
concealing the tomentose undersurface; male flowers subsessile, with conspicuous bracts ;
female flowers sessile; styles divided to base into 2 01'3 branches; capsule oblong-conical,.
6-8 mm. long. (Fig. 156, I-K.)
.
Halbury scrub to Port Broughton; Murray lands; 90-l\1:ile Desert. Aug.-Sept.Western Victoria and New South Wales.'
" , .-.
.
2. B. rotundifolia, F. v, M. Low shrub, with densely tomentose branches; leaves.
ovate or orbicular, with re curved ma-rgins, 5-10 mm. long, becoming glabrous above,
concave and white-tomentose below; flowers sessile with inconspicuous bracts; capsule
ovoid, 6 mm. long; styles short, 2-3-fid.
Kangaroo Island. Aug. -Sept.

